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INTRODUCTION 
One of the earliest resolutions r,a,c;sed by the Indian II.isrorical 

Records Commi'lsion, which met for the first P.me in 
Bombay in 1919, was to the effect that the Bombay Government 
tihould bring out a comprehensive Source Book of Maratha 
History. At the thir<l meeting, helci in Delhi in January 1921, 
the Conun.h;sion rec<'ived the assurance of His Excellency 
Sir George Lloyd, that the matter was receiving attention, and 
the subject was again broached at Calcutta in 1923, by 
J>rofesRor B. K. Thakore, M.A., J.E.S., with whom the proposal 
had originated. The Government of Bombay thereupon 
appointed a representative comnilttre consisting of Mr. G. S. 
SardrRai and Profeswrs Jadunath Sarka.r, B. K. Thakore, 
V. D. Potdar, the late Rao Bahadur Parasnis, and myself, to 
take the businE>ss in hand without more ado. The committee 
had a S('rics of meetings in the cold weather of 192.&-25 : a list of 
Bt>lect documents was provisionally drawn up, and the work 
divided among the members. It was dedded that Professor 
Potdar should undertake the translation of the Marathi passa· 
g<'s, with the MsiRtanre of Mr. Sardesai; Professor Sarkar 
should be re~'>pousible for the Persian sources ; Profesaor 
Thakore for foreign sources other than Persian ; while I should 
act as ~eneral editor. Unfortunately, our schemes, as even the 
best-laid do, went astray. The members of the ori~na.l commit· 
tee quicklv found them~elvt>s inunersed in officULl duties in 
widely Reparated parts of India. Professor Potdar, at the end· 
of two years, was forced to abandon his portion of the under
taking owing to overwhelming pressure of work. Professor 
Thakore was appointed to a Professorship at Baroda College. 
Mr. Sardesai was l~<·turing in Patna University. Professor 
Sarkar was apJ>ointed Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta University. 
Under these rrrcumstanees, I was compelled to make the best 
of a perplexing situation. Rather than allow the scheme to 
drop through altogether, I sought and obtained the permission 
of Uovernment to entrust the editing of the !Iarathi sources' 
to Professor R. P. Patwardhan, B_.\., I.E.S., Professor of 
History at the Elphinstone College, Bombay, while 
I ende.avoured to take the responsibility for the foreign sources 
upon my own shoulders. To this the CommiUe agreed. \Ve 
leave our re.aders to judge of the success of our attempt. W'e 
would like to point out, however, that this book does not 
J>retend to be exhaustive. An exhaustive work on such a theme 
would fill, not one but many volumes of extra.cta, and the 
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result would defeat its own ends. The reader would, as the 
saying goes, fail to see the • wood for the trees. Our endea· 
vour, therefore, has been to prepare, for the use of the student 
of :Maratha History, a representative selection of the best 
authenticated documents bearing upon this period. In Euro
pean and American Schools and Universitit>s, the study of 
original sources, even at an early stage, is becoming increasingly 
popular. Students are trained, not to take their opinions 
ready-made from text-books, but to draw their own conclusions 
from contemporary documents. It is in this training of the 
judgment that the educational value of the study of history so 
largely lies. The study of the " Source-book" may be described 
as the first stage in historical research, the second being, of 
course, where the student learns to search for and select 
original material for himself. 

· Now that Indian Universities allow candidates for the 
·1\LA. degree to submit a thesis in lieu of papers, we trust 
that a work of this kind may have some value, if only as 
a sign-post, pointing the way to the prosecution of further 
researches into the originals. We trust also that such 
a volume may be of value to the large and ever-growing number 
of students of Indian History, both here and abroad, who 
wish to obtain an insight into contemporary documents, but 
are debarred from doing so by want of knowledge, say, of 
l\Iarathi, French or Persian. ·This volume is intended to be 
the first of a series, bringing the history of the Maharashtra 
down to the time of the British conquest in 1817. We hope 
therefore that it will receive the support and encouragement 
necessary for the continuance of the undertaking. 

· PooNA, 1928. H. G. RAWLINSON. 



l:'REFACE TO PART I 

A little over a century ago Grant Duff's ''History of the 
M.a.hrattas " was given to the world. It at once superseded 
tLe older works of " the indefatigable Onne " (1782) and Scott 
Waring (1810), and established its reputation as the stand.a.rd 
and authoritative account of the rise and decline ol the ll.a.ratha 
power in lndi.a.. Grant Duff had enjoyed, indeed, unrivalled 
facilities· for the accomplishment of his self-imposed task. 
Earlier writers had relied, as a rule, on Persian and European 
sources; Grant Duff, on the .other hand, was in a position to 
command and utilise a vast niAss of ll.a.rathi documents u 
well. Some " Bakhan " or Chronicles were known to exist in 
M'arathi; in the very year of Orme's Fragments, for instance, 
the great Maratha statesman, Nana Fadnavis, had a "Bakha.r 
of the Peshwas" written for the instruction ·of the then 
boy-Pcshwa, Madhavrao II. Scott Waring tells WI that 
he use,d some of these chronicles-he says he used four 
for the Shivaji period-and pronounC(>S a well-known 
eulogy on tht'm.<l) Grant Duff not only utilised the Bakhars, 
but obtained access to the State papers of the Peshwas, 
which were made over to him by .Mountstuart Elphinstone 
after the overthrow of the l'esh\\·a's Gonmrnent in 1818. 
Many papers in the possession of the Raja of Satara, the 
existence of which u as unknown even to the Peshwa, were 
confided to him by the Raja. There wert", in addition, many 
other papers such as reeords of temples, familv lt"gt'nds, and 
documents brought forward at that time of rt>settlement 
by descendants of old families t>ither to substantiate their 
just claims, or to set up unfounded preteiu;ions. Copit-s 
of some of these papers were lodged by Grant Duff with the 
l..iterary Society of Bombay, the prede<'t'ssor of the present 
Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

Towards the seventies of the nineteenth century, the first: 
note of rriticism · of Grant Duff's work wa..s sounded in 
Maharashtra. By this time the introduction of English 
education, and the establishment of l"niversities, ha.d 
produced scholars well fitted, by their acquintance with 

(')' .. Thfllr hut<Wi&ne niw in a plain. aimplr, aad .~ 11tyle. _._, '-> -.-. 
ra-i•IJ •'""''' ill appoo<it• tf-I"'WW trilhout -l..m, turgid im&t:ftY w inl!at.ed par-lorY. 
n~~&ofy abd d.-f-.& .... brit-lly rell.t.ed. u &My .--the l&t .... Cot lluuly. t.IMo:1 eM 
Dot chrf.U II pull the f<JI"'Il« ••til ~ Dlinutft!IML ~do DOt eadeM- toe W.. 
or aitliNd tht ju~'11l«'nt.. but aN oertaiuly frMIIJ de.licirtlt ia d!.~ aacl ia ~ 
ft'llf'<·t.ioDL .. 
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the great English historians, to carry Oh research in Indian 
h.istorv. And though the papers lodged by Grant Duff 
with "the Literary Society had been lost, a few Marathi 
bakhars were known in manuscript. Men who turned· 
from Gibbon and Macaulay on the one hand and the 
"Bakhar of the Battle of Kharda," and" Malhartao Holkar's 
Despatch to Peshwa Balaji Bajirao about the Battle of 
Panipat" on the other, to Grant Duff, saw much reason 
to be dissatisfied with the latter. They missed in Grant 
Duff the eil.thusiasm and patriotic fervour of the bakhars, 
the art and the philosophic depth of Gibbon. Grant Duff's 
work, they felt, instead of being named " A History of the 
Marathas," ought rather to have been called "An account 
of some of the campaigns of the Marathas." This was the 
point of Mr. N. J. Kirtane's "Criticism of Grant Duff's 
History of the Marathas (1868)/' and later, of :Mr. Rajwade's 
introduction to the first volume of his " Materials for· the 
History of the Marathas (1898)." The latter pointed out, 
by means of an examination of the letters published in this 
.volume, how Grant Duff's account of the period 1750·1761 
was wrong in some points, and in need of supplementing 
in others. 

About • 1870, therefore, several scholars in 1\Iaharashtra 
devoted t.hemselves to the search for documents. The 
fruit of their labours w~s the Kavyetihasa·Sangraha, 
a monthly magazine devoted to the publication of old 
poems and historical documents, ·under the editorship of 
K. N. Sane (1851-1927) and J. B. Modak. The magazine 
continued for 12 years, and was then stopped for want of support. 
It had published some thirty volumes of historical materials, 
mostly bakhars, together with some letters and other documents. 
The work of the Kavyetihasa-Sangraha was continued by 
Mr •. Parasnis (1870-1926) in other magazines, viz., the 
Bharata-Varsha (1R98-1900) and the ltihasa-Sangraha 
(1908-1916) and by 1\Ir. Vasudeo Shastri Khare (ob. June 1924) 
in the Aitihasika-Lekha-Sangraha (1897-1922). Mr. !{hare's 
work, which had run into 12 volumes when it wa~ cut short by his 
death, consists of selections from the papers of the Patwardhan 
Chiefs of Miraj, with valuable Introductions, and is of 
great value to students of the later 18th Century history. 

But the mo~t outstanding personality in the field of 
historical research during the last 40 years-the most 
indefatiuab!e in the collection of documents, most daring in 
their futerpretation-was Mr. VIShwanath Kashinath Rajwade 

- (186-i-1926). Early in life he devoted himseU to this 
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cause, " went on foot from village to village, tracing old 
Maratha families of l!!ardars, clerks and Friests, and 
examining their stock of papers, over which he pored 
with a concentration and devotion hardly to be met with 
in ordinary life. Without heeding hunger or thirst, feeding 
on charity and accepting from kindly people money and 
expenses just enough to l!!atisfy the bare needs· of ~ 
travel, he roamed about for years, throughout :Maharashtra 
and through many parts outside, with heavy loads of 
old manuscript papers. on his back, which he has now 
stored in different centres with friends and pupils whom he 
collected round himself.''• Twenty-two volumes of these 
papers have been published under the name of Marathyanchya 
Hihasachin Sadhanen (:Materials for the 1 history of the 
Marathas). In 1910 Rajwade, ·with a few others, founded 
a society at Poona to carry on the work of historical 
research. This is the Bharata-ltihas-Samshodhak :Mandai 
(Indian Historical Research Society), a flourishing institution, 
which, through its Quarterly magazine, reports of its 
fortnightly and annual meetings, and other publications, 
has done and is doing valuable work towards the fulfilment · 
of its object. 

It may be said, then, that now we need no longer look upon 
Grant Duff as a ''primary SQUf('.e.'' So far as the period 
covered by the present volume is concerned, it must be 
admitted that though the devoted search of nearly hall a 
century has resulted in the discovery of a great many 
private papE'rs, it has not brought to light any State-papers 
worth lllE'ntioning. This, however, is only what is to be 
expected from the chaos into which Maharashtra. fell after 
1689. At the same time, for precisely the same reason, 
Grant Duff too could not have had aCCE'ss to any State
papers which are now withheld from us. From the 
materials at our command we can infer, for the most 
Jlart, what authorities he has been following. And on the 
other hand we now possess some materials of the existence 
of which he does not seem to han been aware. The' 
private papers themselves, besides being valuable for the 
social hiStory of the period, give sometimes important, 
and occasionally interesting, information about political 
transactions. • 

A~ the same time one cannot help expressing the wish
& vam one, perhaps-that the origit.al& of the papers which 

• Sa.rd-.i-lol.aba Cu.rn,uw_ pp. ~1. 
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the devotion of Mr. Rajwade and other workers has 
succeeded in bringing to light, were to be stored in 
some central institution, and .thus made readilv available to 
students. The reader of these papers is· haunted bv 
a lurking fear that the documents on which he has been 
building his col).clusions may possibly have been inaccurately 
transcribed or deciphered, or· may even hav~ been forgeries. 
!.Ir. Rajwade himself noted in the case of a very few 
papers that they appeared to him to be forgeries; and 
many of them were transcribed from. the originals, not by 
1\lr. Rajwade himself, but by clerks. Many of the papers, 
again, purport to make grants of rent-free lands to indivi
duals, and one can imagine the temptation there would 
be to forge such papers at the resettlement in Shahu's reign 
after the storm and stress of the last twenty or twenty
five years. It may be that the proportion of doubtful 
papers among the total number published so far is infini
tesimal ; still it is desirable that the authenticity of every 
single published paper be placed absolutely above suspicion. 
The danger of building the edifice of history on foundations 
·not absolutely firm has been strikingly illustrated in a recent 
case, which may be mentioned here. In Rajwade (Vol. XV) 
there is a letter of Shivaji's, with his well-known seal, bearing 
the date Shake 1561 (A.D. 1639). The late Prof. Limaye 
argued from this that Shivaji's ambitions were encouraged by 
his tutor Dadaji Konddev, and even by his father Shahaji, 
for obviously a boy of 12 would never have dreamed of 
having a seal of this description made for himself! From 
Prof. Limaye's article this view found its way into Edwardes's 
notes on Grant Duff (Grant Duff, Vol. I, p. 102, note). It 
has recently been pointed out ·by the learned Chief of Aundh, 
however, that the date was wrongly deciphered by 
Mr. Rajwade, and that it ought to be. Shake 1570 (A.D. 
1648). Thus the whole bottom is knocked out of Prof. 
Limaye's argument. This case illustrates the necessity of 
making our foundations absolutely firm, and it would be a 
~t gain to :Maratha history if the idea referred to above 
JS realised. · 

• • • • • * 
In preparing dhese Selections, I must acknowledge with 

gratitude the assistance I received from Principal H. G. 
Rawlinson, Sardar K. C. Mehendale, and 1\Ir. S.l\1. Divekar. All 
these, particularly Mr. Divekar, generously supplied me 
with tooks which it would have b~n very difficult to procure . 
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within a short time. To Principal Rawlinson I am further 
obliged for lookiiJ.g over the proof-sheets and s~o-esting in 
several cases a happier phrasing than I had thought of. 
The translations are in most cases my own, but I have 
derived much help _from Prof. Sen's "Shiva-Chhatrapati" 
and the '' Shivaji Souvenir" edited by :Ur. Sardesail Above 
all my thanks are due to Mr. D. V. Apte. I owe a great 
deal, not only to his scholarly published work, but to some 
personal discussions I had ";th him-if those could be 
called " discussions '' in which I for the most part wa.S a silent 
hearer. . 

R. P. PATWARDHAN. 
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BOOK I 

THE RISE OF TilE BIIO!\SLES .U."D THE 
CAREER OF SIIAII.AJI 

[1tlost of the extracts in thia Book are taken from the Shiva-Bharat. 
Ot.her sou.rcea,like the Ta.njore Inscription (p. 21) and the Radha-lladha· 
Vila.a-Champu (p. 22) have also been noticed. The Jedhe Chronology 
being an important source for the v.·hole of the early history of the 
M.arathas, a full transla.tion of this important docu.ment ia given at tb 
end of this Book. 

The accounts which the Bakhart give of thia period are full of legenda 
and loose traditions.] 

110 •• %1-1 
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I.-SHIV A-BRARAT 

[Among the sources of the history of the Marathas which have recently 
been brought to light, the Shiva-Bharat(l) must be assigned a very high 

. place. It is a poem, in Sanskrit, by the poet Para.Ii:l.ananda, a native of 
Nevase(1) in the modem district of Ahmednagar. There is no doubt that 
the poet was a contemporary of Shivaji, and that the po~m was composed 
at the instance of the latter. "That victorious hero, lord of mountain 
forts," the poet tells us at the beginning of the poem, " addressed me 
once to this eitect :-• Whatever deeds I have performed on earth, and 
those that I have been performing-describe them all, 0 wise one'." It 
was to have been a great epic poem, of 1,00,000 stanzas, even like the 
Mahabharata itself (hence the name, Shiva-Bharat) ; but, as it has come . 
down, it contains only 2262 stanzas. · These are divided into 31 complete 
chapters, and the poem breaks oft abruptly at the 9th. stanza 
of the 32nd. The period covered is from .Maloji, Shivaji's. grandfather, 
to about May 1661. There is good ground for thinking that the poem 
as we have it is all that was ever written. 

··In estimating the value of the Shiva-Bharat as historical evidence, 
-we must remember that it is a poem, written by a courtier, and a 
oourtier who believes that his patron is an incarnation of the Deity. A 
oourtier will glorify the smallest exploit of his patron, and, even at best, 
will omit what is inglorious in him. A poet, too, will exaggerate ; and 
a belief in the divinity of his hero may be supposed to be destructive of 
.all sound historical judgment. Yet, even nowadays, we should not 
entirely reject a biography of, say, Mr. J. Krishnamurti on the sole ground 
that the author is a Theosophist; and the poetic exaggerations in the 

· Shiva-Bharat can be easily detected and set aside; (as, e.g., when 
we are told that Maloji dug wells and adorned them with :Bights of steps 
made of gold, or that Jadhav Rao was filled with anger and the whole 
Earth trembled). The historical framework which remains is found to 
be remarkably accurate, confirmed, as it is, at places, by contemporary 
Tecords, Maratha or English. Thus, e.g., Professor Sarkar, following 
Sabhasad (see p. 43 post), and departing from Grant Duff, places 
the conquest of Shringarpur in 1656(3). On this view, it has been difficult 

' to explain the letter of the English prisoners at Songarh, written in June 
1661, where that conquest is referred to as a recent event (Sarkar
Shivaji 2nd edn., p. 48 and note): According to the Shiva-Bharat, 
however, the conquest of Shringarpur took place in April or May 1661, 
and so the letter just referred to, Grant Duff, and the Shiva·Bharat 

( 1) Publiahed,. tro'm the :U.. in the Tanjore Palace Library, by Mr. S.M. Dive.kar, with • 
Jrlarathi mnslation b7 Mr. B. D. Deeai, and a valuable Introduction, also an Marathi, 
b7 Kr. D. V. Apto. 

('} 19• ·:U' N. 75• E. 35 m. N. E. of A.hmednagar. Here the poet Dnyaneshwar 
4101Dpo.ed hil Lam011.1 commentar:J' on the Bhagavadgita. 

rl '1'h.il ~ hu acnr been eorrectly placed in 1661 in the 3td edition (p. 85). 
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are on thia point in complete agreement. Other enmplea of similar 
accuracy and confirmation by independent authority may be givea.· 
Thua the eta.tement of the Shiva-Bharat that at the plunder of Rajapur . 
in the beginning of 1661 Shivaji had the floor of the English factory 
dug up finds confirmation in the Dutch Dagh Register (¥no 1661 
pp. 215-6). On two occasion~ distances are referred to, and both 
references are quite &eCU.l'ate. The ume thing ia true of descriptiona 
of places, such aa the fort of Panhala (Ch. XXIII end), and the country 
round about Sangameshwar (Ch. XXIX -st. 86-7). Lastly, there ia here 
none of that confusion of chronological ~~equence, · which .cne finds 
even in the best of the Bak.hars. Altogether, one feels that even &I 
~aterial for ~.to!Y the poem i.l de~~erving of respect, and one'• regret 
u keen that 1t 1s 1ncomplete]. · . ... . 

• • J •• 

. . . (1) Maloji an• the childhooi of Sh&haji : . ; : ,· .::.: 

In the Deccan, there arose in the Solar race, the grea\ king Maloj~ 
himself like the sun in splendour. · • · . . . : . :.. : 

' . , 
That !llaratha king, efficient in the discharge of hie duty~ iuled over 

the .MJiliarashtra country. · • ··' 
. [1.2-'3] ; 

Ile, being a devotee of Shiva, caused an enor.mOua ·reecrvoir of awed 
water to be dug on· the Shambhu mountain, in order. to propitia~ 
the God Shiva. . ' ·· · 

. · {16. M] t 

At the same time the righteoua Nizam.shah ruled the Earth ·from 
Devgiri. ·, • 

J adhav Ra.o and all other kings o_f the Deccan aerved h.im.. 

Adil Shah a.lso ruled at the time at Bijapur. Now, after eome time, 
for some powerful reaaon, hostility arose between the Niu.m and the 
Adil Shah. . . . 

Then, the wise Nizam, who had heard of :M.aloji u a destroyer of hi.l 
foes, appointed him to aid himself. 

[ 16. 59-63] ; 
[!ltaloji and his brotaer Vithoji take a prominent part in the wan of 

Nizamshah]. ' . ·· · 

Though the Nizam had a great many helpers. still lWoji wu superior 
to them all · ' 

. . [16. 69} 
[Two soDJJ are born to Maloji, by n.ame Shah.a &ll.d Sh.arifJ. 

·When Sha.haji attained the fifth year, Yaloji. having been aent by the 
:K'11am to lndapur• for fighting.. • • • • • • • wu ki.&d in a atrenuoua 
struggle with powerful opponent&. · 

[U 1-5] 

•u•-1· N. '15.-1' E.. • t..lub ia the Pocma DMuic\. 80 an. s. E. ci ~ 
•Q••%1-le 
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[Vithoji administered· the jagir for his nephews. Shahaji grew 
to handao.me, lusty manhood]. 

7 Then Jadhav Rao, whose magnificence was like that of Kubera,(l) 
seeing Shahaji, generous, humane, spirited, well-skilled in fighting, 
endowed with all excellent qualities, gave him his daughter Jiju, the
well-born, lotus-eyed maiden~ • · • • • together with a handsome-· 
do~. · 
, · · ' . ' [II 42-44] 

· . The long~armed Sharif, too. got an excellent '\\ife in the virtuous. 
daughter of Vishwasraja, Durga by name •. 

#; ., :. ,. ••••• [lb. 65} 

(2) Theladhavs and the Bhonsles fall out 

Then his uncle Vith~ji also having 'died, Shahaji. · ·~ • • • took: 
th_e. heavy burden of administration into his own hand. 

Sambhaji, Kheloji, Ma.loji, Mambaji. Nagoji, Parsoji. Tryambakji, 
Vakkaji-these brothers, Vithoji's sons, equal to Indra(2) in valour; and 
Shaha.ji and Sharifji, the two great sons of Maloji ;-these, given tG 
conquest, capable fighters, did the pleasure of the Nizam • • • • • 
Little did ·they reck of any enemy, and followed the will of Malik 
Ambar~' · '· ' · · · 

.. Once~' whe.n ~ the Nizam, together with his faithful servants and 
ministers had come to the Durbar from the inner apartments and sat on 
the throne, Jadhavrao and others had audience, according to their 
respective rank, and· then. after. saluting him, all hastily started 
for home. · 

Then, when they were moving, their hearts set in rivalry against on& 
~other, there was a great rush outside the gate 'of the Durbar hall. 

··The attendants cleared the cro~d in front of the Sardars, who • • ~ 
• · • • • set out, together with. their respective retinues, some on 
horseback, some on elephants, others in palanquins. 

Then an elephant of Sardar Khandagle became violent, and crushed 
the soldiers of other Sardars. 

[Ill 1-15] 
None could stop him, while he crushed armies, trumpeting fearlessly-, 

and looking like the cloud at the time of the Deluge. 
Now. Dattaji and the other sons of Jadhavrao could not bear that 

sound.~ • ••••• So, at the instance of Dattaji, soldiers attacked the 
. infuriated elephant with arrows, swords, pikes, clubs, and javelins. 

,. .. ,.· [Ib .. 17-19] .· 

: Then. Sambhaji< and Kheloji, two of Vithoji's sons. came to the 
~t~ce of Khandagle. 

: [Ib.24] 

(l) n. God <i Wealtla in Hindu Mythology. . (*)The God of War in Hindu Mythology. 
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Dattaji turned away from that furiOUJ elephant; whose trunk had 
been cut oft, and attacked the brave Sa.mbhaji. · · 

[Ill 26] ·. 
Then the two armies fought hand to bani 'While Sambhaji, whose 

prowe81 'ti'&S like that of lndra, attacke~ Dattaji, Shahaji, hia cousin. 
took up hit aide, disregarding hia O'ttll connection with the Jadhava. 

[lb. 28--29] • 
[Dattaji is killed by Sambhaji. \Then Jadhavrao, Dattaji'a father, 

who has gone ahead, hears the news, he returns, enters the mlHee, attacb 
his eon-in-law Shahaji, and leaving the latter stunned and uneonscioWI, 
turns to Sambhaji and killa him. Ni.zam Shah mediate• and rt'8tore1 . 
p~~J . 

(3) Battle of Bhatavdi(l) 

The~ the Ni.zam. who waa pa.rti&l towarda Kheloji and the other 1011.1 
()f Vithoji, knowing how difficult it waa to subdue Jadhavrao,-.ince 
the latter had a numerout retinue, '11'&1 BtUTounded by a large army, 
intent on destroying his enemies, and lib a aeoond lndrt.-knowing 
this, the Ni.zam thought in his heart of a clever atratagem. 

Coming to know of thia wicked plan the leader of the Jadhan aet 
()fJ, and joined the Emperor of Delhi. 

When Jadhavrao left the N'w.m'a kingdom. Ad.i.li.h&h rejoiced at the 
()pportunity. The latter ha.d formerly w1Iered aeveral rever1e1 at the 
hands of the Nizam. He now made a treaty with the Moghul Emperor. 
The magnanimous and powerful Emperor, too, long jealoua of the 
Nizam, at once conformed to the desire of Adilshah • 

.Ta.hangir, the powerful :Moghul Emperor, eent an umy to help Ibrahim. 
IIaving got that Moghul umy, Adil held hia enemy, the N'lUm, in 
:supreme contempt. · · · 

[IV 1-9] 
The Nizam, too, proud of his prowess. destroyer of numeroUI foea. 

did not reck of the enemy, protected aa he wa1 by many. aoldien, 
among whom were the following :- • 

fl.hahaji; Sha.rifji the excellent bowman; the brave and, 'rirtuoUI 
.Klu•loji ; the powerful .Ma.loji ; Ma.mbaji ; Nagoji, •ith the atrength of 
an elephant; Pe.rsoji and Tryambakji; Kakkoji; ll&mbirrao Chavan. 
~onqueror of t>nemies : Yudhoji, Lord of Phaltan ; Nrsimha.raja and other 
NWlada Chids, eager to fight; Ballala, Tripad&, and many otherl; 10, 
aLso the po11·erful Vitha.lrai Ka.mte; Dattaji Nagnath, and the JUcetliful 
1\lambaji; Nrs.imha Pingle, a Brahmin; Sundar Jagde..-; the proud 
Yakootkhan Sarathi; Mansur, the brave and handsome warrior; Johu· 
lla.n and proud Hamid; the warrior Atasl.-ban, aplendid l.ike the fire; 
Malik Amba.r, the Bubar, glorious as the Sun; hia eon, the haughty 
Fatehkhan ; and the IOns of Ad&mllan, !amoua for their great qualitif.a. 

[Ib.l0..21) 
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~. W'Ith the permission of the Emperor, the following Moghul leaders, 
together with their general Lashkarkhan, came to the South :-J alai, 
Ja.J:um,: Khanjir, Sikandar, Karamulla, Khalel, Sujan, &mad, with 
Bah.adur, -all powerful Muhammadans ; the warlike Dudaraj ; Udaram, 
Brahmin by birth, but famous as a warrior ; Dadaji Vishwanath .••• ; 
four 80118 of Jadhavrao, viz., Raghava, Anch&l, Jaswant, and Bahadur; 
and fi.nall,1_the powerful Jadha vrao himsell. 
• . . . [IV 23-27] 
' ··The leaders of Adilshah's army also,---t!iz., Mustafa, 1\lasood, Farad, 
Dilawar, Sarja Yakoot, Khairat, Ambar, and Ankush,-all Muham• 
'madans; • • • • the Brahmin Dhundhi ; Rustum, also a Brahmin ; and 
Ghatge and many other Maratha chieftaill8-arrived in proper order 
under the command of the great Mulla Muhammad. 

' • ' [lb. 29-32] 
Then Malik Ambar, sent by the Nizam, met the invader~ the Moghuls 

from the North, and the others from the South . 
.-~· : ' . . [lb. 33] 
· [A description of the battle follows. Shahaji, Sharifji, Kheloji, Ham~ 
birrao, and the Siddi contingent are specially mentioned as distinguishing 
themselves. ·• . Sharifji is killed. The Nizamshah's army remains 
victorious.] . 

. ! • :n ; (4) Tweive rears of diplomacy and warfare (1624-1636) 
.... r: 7.: '· ,'". · '· ' ·, ~: Sbahaji to the front ·· 

:. ·; [rhe···c~n~logy of this period is unc~rtain. On the basis of several 
authorities-Grant puti, Profes~I: Sarkar's article in Modem Review 
September 1917, the Jedhe Chronology and Mr. Apte's introductions 
to the Shlva-Bharat and Shiva-Charitra-Sahitya, the following_ ia sugges-
ted as the most satisfactory :- · · · 

r '.1624 · Battle of Bhatavdi. 
~ .' 1625 Shahaji takes service with Bijapur. His expeditions against 

· Phaltan, into Karnatak and Kerala (Malabar). 
· 1626, 14th May-Death of :Malik Ambar. 

1627, September-Death of Ibrahim Adil Shah. 
1628, Shahaji returnS to Nizam Shah. 

Shahaji is sent by Fateh Khan into East Khandesh: is there 
defeated by Darya Khan Rohela. · 

1629 Fateh Khan imprisoned by Nizam Shah. Lukhji Jadhav 
Rao returns to Ahmednagar, but is murdered by order 
of the Sultan. Shahaji takes forcible possession of some 

· Nizamshahi territory and also some Bijapur territory. 
Murar Pant is sent against him from Bijapur. Shahaji 

· seeks shelter with Shriniwasrao of Shivneri. Murar Pant 
· · lni..'DB Poona. 

1630 Shahaji enters Imperial service. Takes part in. the .pursuit 
L: ,· ·: •. • of Darya Khan, now a rebeL Returns to Shivnen where 
. . . , .. he sees his newly hom son, Shivaji,- for the first time. 

· :::.l., .. ·.:.Famine in Gujarat .and the Deccan. 
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Hi31 Jan. Fateh Khan released and restored to power. He inipri• 
eoDJ and then murders the Sultan, raises a child to the 
throne, and enters into negotiations with the Em~ror. 

1632 Shahaji leaves Imperial sen-ice. He makes overtures to 
the Bijapur government, and the two invest Daulatabad. 

1633 Daulatabad falls to the Moghuls. ! 
1633-1636 Shahaji'• attempt to set up a Ni.zamahahi prince. 
1636 Peace between lloghuls and Bijapur and end of the .Ahmed· 

nagar dynasty. · 
That Sha.haji wa.s in Bijapur service between 1625 and 1628 and that 

he was held in high esteem there (The Shiva-Bharat nys that •• Ibrahim 
shared his own seat with him as it were ") is a fact disclosed to UJ by the 
Shiva-Bharat and the Tanjore Inscription (Cb. II below) alone, but 
it receives confirmation from 110me. contemporary letten (see Apte
Introduction to Shiva-Charitra-Sahitya. p. 18, and Introduction . fA>. 
Shiva-Bharat, p. 72). · · · · ' 

The graphic description of the famine of 1630-1631 deserv'ea notice 
(below p. 10) 1 

' 
' I ,.,. f .• 

Now, Kheloji and the other sons of Vithoji, vying with Shahaji d 
each step, aa the aons of Dhrtarashtra did with the wise Dhannaraja, 
began to hate him like enemies: that ia ever the way of near relativea, 
entitled to a share of the same inheritance. · · .1 

Ever desirous of new glory, they became the clienta of the Barbar 
minister Ambar, -& worthy patron and one who had eubjugated the 
whole earth by his eminent intellect-and they could not bear to le4t 
the brave Shahaji, glorioua as the Sun. 

Seeing this schism within hi• own family, the ahrewd, inte~ent 
Shahaji, caring naught for either Amb&r or the Niwn or those 'ft·icked 
relatives, bent on mischief, repaired in no time ~ hil own jagir, t&k~ 
with him his army and abundant military equipment •••••••••••• 

That minister of the Kizam could no more win him over. now that he 
has gone forth and wa.a occupying hia own territory with power. 

And 'tl·ithout him, even to that large kingdom of the Niwn aomething 
seemed lacking, a.a something seems lacking to the liky in the absenc4t 
of the Sun. . 

Now AJikhah, the rival of the Nil.a.m, seeing that that wu the propef 
time to create a di\ision, won over the valia.nt, energetic, ma.gnanimoUI 
Shahaji to his side through his able servant&, and thought himself 
unconque.ra ble. 

Adikhah, hning won his assistance, conquered hostile ann.ie1 and 
flourishe-d, as the wild fire. receh-ing help from the \ind. burns do'tl'll 
fore!!ta an..l increases. 

8preading his toplendour round about, l.ike the Sun, the Tallant Shahaji 
triumphed over magnanimous Malik Amba.r. 
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· . As the violently blowing wind breaks don even a deeply-rooted tree, 
80 did Shahaji, ever winning fresh laurels, break the deeply-rooted pride 
of t~e Nizam in his own prowess. · . 

. Then Ibrahim, highly pleased, shared his own office, as it were, with 
Shahaji, who had annihilated his enemies. 

Leading an expedition against the proud, powerful lord of Phaltan, 
· :Mudhoji by name, • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . because he ·was an enemy to 
Jbr~, Shahaji completely defeated him. 

That unrelenting man (Shahaji) conquered Kerala and Karnatak 
also, and filled the treasury of Ibrahim, giving him great satisfaction. 

' And he checked other po~erful kings also by his policy, and made 
the rnle of Ibrahim like that of Rama. 

[V 1-20] 
· · [The rest of Chapter V describes, in Puranio fashion, that the Earth 
oppressed by the "Daityas in the form of Muhammadans, repaired to 
Brahma for succour, and received an assurance from the latter that 
Vishnu was going to be hom as son of Shahaji .Bhonsle. Chapter VI 
describes the birth of Shivaji at Shivneri, and chapter VII his doings 
as a child.] 

; The wise -ones• said- . 

",You s&id., Oh Paramanand, that Shivaji was born in Shivneri fort; 
we feel a difficulty here, 
:: For that strong, renowned fortress, famous as a second Daulatabad, 
as it were, was a favourite one with the Nizam. How did Shahaji happen 
to come there- tell us all that, Oh son of Bhatta Govinda." 

Kavindra replied :-
. Listen, 0 worthy Brahmins, to this auspicious story of King Shahaji, 
sweet like nectar. · · 

When the Siddi Ambar, illustrious as the Sun, had gone to his rest 
and the vexjr' existence of the Nizam, now without any capable minister, 
was at stake ; when, as fortune would have it, the great Ibrahim also 
had died and his son, the proud 1\Iahmud, had taken his place ; and 
when the forces of Shah Jehan, recently become Emperor of Delhi, 
had advanced proudly to conquer the South ; -the. valiant Shahaji, 
remembering his old connection, and wishing to be of use to the Nizam, 
left Bijapur •. 
. .And Jadhavrao also left Moghul service, and, taking up the side of the 

Ni.zam, arrived at Daulatabad. 
Meanwhile the well-known, wealthy, and capable Vijayaraja, son ?f 

Sid~apala, of_ theJamily of Vishwa.saraja, a de~otee of Shiva, a man m 

• Aa the ll.ahabh&rata i.e eupposed to be nat;rat:"d by the u.ge V ~ishampe.yana to Kin~ 
Janamejaya. ar tb,e Plll'IUlM by Suta to certain liatenera,.eo the S_hlva.-Bha~t II auppoeed 
to be narrated by the authar. Kavindra Paramananda, to eerta~ Brah~ma of Benaret 
on the bank of the Gangee. ~- are the • wise onee ' who 1'&1118 a difficulty at the 
begimliDg of Chapter VIIL 
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whom the Nil:am reposed great confidence, and who wu polilt:ed. in 
Shivneri fort, thought that his daughter Jayanti wa.a a suitable bride 
for Sambhaji, the 10n of Shahaji. · . 

Shahaji, too, thought it a most admirable match, and asked Jayanti 
for daughter-in-law. . . · : . 

Then there were great festivities to celebrate the abovementioned 
connection between Vijayaraja and 8hahaji • • • • • · • • • 

Then, after a few days, when the festivities were over, Shabaji, with 
the permission of hi• relative, left his wife, who wa.a pregnant, at Shivneri 
fort itseU, together with her attendant., and aet out to conq'ller Da.rya 
Khan. . · 

So I have told you how Shahaji happened to come to Shivneri: whd 
more do you wish to hear r 

The wise Dra.hmina aa.id -
"'While the brave, capable Jadhavrao, had abandoned the Emperor 

and lately come over to the side of the Ni.zam., ready to figM with the 
aggressive Moghula, what did the N"t.zam do to achieve b.ia owu. objecta1" 

Ka.vindra replied:-
The Nizam.. ala• J became a changed man, on aooount of evil conn· 

sellore, and addiction to sexual pleasure. 

To him, infatuated aa he wu, a good man waa evil, and a wicked 
man was good, if only he flattered profusely. Seeing things in a pefYerted 
way, he slighted the elders • • • • • • 

Unsettled in mind, drunk every day, and t&lking obacenely-hia king-
dom began to decline. · 

Now once when the spirited Ja.dhavrao had come to pay h.ia respect., 
the evil-minded Ni.zam insulted him. _ .· 

Deing insulted by the Nizam, the proud, magnan.imoua J&dhanao 
was beside himseU with anger. . . ; · 

Tht>n [while he was. returning proudly, like a furioua elephant] 
llamet>d and otht>r wicked generals, already taken into hia evil counsel 
by the Kizam, held him up at the gate of the courtyard. · · . · 

Fighting there against numerous enemies in .the company of hia 110n.1, 

ministers, and friends, Jadhavrao reached heaven, a.nd wu welcomed 
by the gods. • • • • • • • • • . f 

III'aring this news of his father-in-law Jadhavrao, the ever nee~ 
ful Shahaji ~a.sed from as&.t>ting the Nit.am. . 

Xow a lloghul army, marching 1rith speed from the bank of the 
Tapti, besit-ged Daulatabad, the residence of the Nium. 

The proud and contoua A.dilsha.h too got together hia army a' the 
&Ulle time and sent it to Daulatab&d... . , 

The two armies-of Shah Jehan and ltahmuJ-had dail7 fighta 
there for Daulutab&d... 
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· · And Ni.zamshah himself fought with both these armies from the top 
of the fort. 

There the Ni.za.m was defeated by the powerful Moghul army, which 
fought vigorously, and by that o.f Mahmud. 

And he was overwhelmed by that ocean-like Moghul army-he and 
everything of his : that fortress, forces of di.:flerent kinds, the foolish 
~ter F~teh Kh~n, all retinue, and an abundant treasure. 

[The interlocutors ask how it was that the Ni.zam, once so powerful, 
was thus .overwhelmed. The poet replies.] 

When his father Ambar, who took care to protect everybody, had 
died, the mean-witted Fateh Khan became, as fate willed it, the minister 
of the Ni.zam., and, relentless like the God of Death, oppressed all 
people .. · . · 

When by his counsel, and that of the wicked Hameed, the Nizam . 
assassinated Jadhavrao, thenceforward Shahaji and other chiefs, and the
Muslim commanders of armies, all became disaftected, and distracted 
by loss of con.fidence,.and anger, and fear, some went over to Adilshah, 
some to the Emperor of Delhi, ·some of unrelenting mind, became-
enemies, and some assumed an attitude of neutrality. · 

·:.Then on account of various evil doings of that wicked man, there 
was a fearful drought, and men became miserable. 
; When there was no rain for a long time in his territory, com became 
extremely difficult, and on the other hand gold easy, to obtain. 

Rich men could with great diffi.c:;ulty get one seer of kulith (a kind of 
cheap tom) in exchange for the 'same measure of jewels. 
· Reduced to extremity through having nothing to eat, beasts ate 

.beasts and even men ate men. 
Weakened gradually by this great drought, by foreign invasion. 

and by the absence of old-time leaders and a great part of the army,
the lord of Daulatabad and the ·wicked Fateh }than were captured by 
the powerful Moghuls. 

[VIII 1-57] 

Now, while the Emperor was rejoicing at the c~pture of Deogiri,~~) and 
proud Mahmud grieving over the defeat of his forces, ShahaJl took 
forcible possession of Shivneri and many other hill-forts of Nizamshah. 

. Gradually occupying the valleys of the holy Godavari, the powerful 
Pravara, the Nira, with waters limpid like those of the Milky Sea, and 
the terrible Bhima, he established his rule over that country, and also 
over the Sahya mountains. 
: when he opposed the lord of Delhi, many Mara~ha chiefta~s-Ghatge, 
Kate, Gaikwad, c.Kank, Thombre, Chavan, Mohite •. Mahadik, Kha~ate, 
:Pandh!e, Wagh, Ghorpe.de, and others-joined him and were gtven 
commands by him. 

(') .Another IIAlXIe for Daulatabad. 
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Then with the object of putting down Shahaji. the 10n of Jehangir 
hastened to make peace with Ad..ilshah ; and the river Bhima became 
the frontier of those two would-be conquerors of Shahaji • 

. For three year~ did Shahaji, mighty as the Sun, carry on war with the 
forces of Shah Jehan and Adilsha.h. 

Then the God Shiva, appearing to him in a dream and havmg received 
his obeisance, spoke thus, dazzling his eyes with the splendour of his 
teeth:-

" This splendid Emperor of Delhi is unconquerable; on Earth~ 
therefore, 0 wise one, give up your persistence in fighting. While the 
merit lasts that this evil one has put together by practising penance of ol~ 
he cannot be destroyed. All these Yavanas, my son, are born of Asuras. 
and bear perpetual hatred to Gods and Brabm.irul. This your 1100 Shivaji. 
that is in reality God Vishnu, who bas descended to this El\fth to 
annihilate these Yavanas, will pre'Jenf.ly bring about what you desire i 
therefore, 0 valiant one, wait for &ome time." · 

Alter the gracious God Shiva had thua spoken. the king awoke d 
dawn with tranquil mind. · 

Then of the Nizam't territories, excepting his own jagir, Shabaji 
gave part to the Emperor and part to Adilshah. · 

Thus did Shahaji, though by nature obstinate, give up hie obstinacy 
and make term• 'IIIith Adilshah and the lloghula, at the behest of God 
Shiva.. · 

[IX 1-21) 

(5) Shahaji in Bijapur Service ; eonquesta in the Ka.rnaf.&k 

[Shahaji entered Bijapur service in 1636 A.D. and took part in the 
expeditions of Randulla Khan against the Karnatak (see Sarkar
Aurangzib, Vol I, pp. 253-4:). On Randulla Kha.n'e return he wu. • 
appointed to govern the territories of Bijapu.r in the Karnatak.) 

Then, when the aggressive Moghuls had gone back in great glee, 
having obtained possession of the Ni.zam'e territory. the 11-ile Milshah,. 
perceiving hia own weakness, thought thus to h.imself : " These powerful 
Moghuls, \\·ho overwhelmed the Ni.zam in war, will perhape do the 8&Dl& 

by me also ; so let me enlist the help of this valiant son of :Maloji and 
accomplish my objects. 

•• It was through his support that Ibrahim., my fat.her, formerly got 
rid of his foes and reigned at ease ; then a.fter Ibrahim., when I foolishly 
insulted him all of a sudden, he tared not, and left me in pride. That 
valia.nt, proud Shabaji had been raised.up by Ibrahim with an a:.t!ection 
exoeoed.ing even that which he showed to me." 

So thinking, the illustrious Mahmud immediately sent 10me mini.!ltera 
to Shahaji. • . 

Those persuasive minisren won h.im over, and he promised to help. 
A~ab. . 

And finding valuable support iA Sha.ha.ji. Ma.hmud rejok.ed very much. 
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Then the powerful Mahmud sent Randulla, son of Faradkhan, whose 
place in battle was always in the van, and who was the favourite of 
the whole army, as general to conquer the Karnatak together with 
the mighty Shahaji ••••••••••••• 

Then the ambitious Shahaji Bhonsle reached the Kamatak in tLe 
-company of tha\ general. · 

Then Shahaji gave great satisfaction to the general Randulla by 
i!onquering the following and many other kings :-t>iz., the powerful 
Virabhadra, King of Bednur; the well-known Kenga Naik of Basava
pattana; Kirlg Jagaddeva of Kaveripattana; the cruel lord of Sriranga
pattana, by name Kanthirava ; the brave Vijayaraghava, King of 
'Tanjore; the noble Venkata Naik, King of Chanji; the proud lord of 
lladura, named Trimal Naik ; the formidable King of Piluganda, named 
Venkata; the wise Srirangaraja, King of Vidyanagar; and the famous 
":fammagauda, lord of Hamsakuta. 

And after fighting, day and night, an engagement which resulted 
in the destruction of many brave men, the beautiful city of Banga.lore 
was taken from that great soldier, Kempa Gaunda, and when 
Randulla made a present of it to Shahaji, that triumphant lord made 
.it his residence. 

[IX 22-44] 

(6) Shahaji'a captivity 

[Shahaji'a captivity and the incidents connected with it form the 
:subject of five chapters (XI-XV). The account of Shahaji's captivity 
given by Professor Sarkar (Shiv!'ji. pp. 37-42), on the authority of the 
Muhammad-namah and the Basatin-i-Salatin differs in several respects 
from that of Grant Duff, which is apparently based on Chitnis. Accord
ing to the former, the Bijapur king'a anger was due, not to Shahaji's 
supposed complicity with Shivaji'a aggressions in Maharashtra, but 
to his own insubordination in the Karnatak; and Baji Ghorpade did not 
.seize Shahaji by treachery at an entertainment, but he seized him after 
.an attaclc on his camp one day in the early morning at the command of 
the Bijapur commander~in-chief Mustafa Khan. It is noteworthy that 
the account of the Shiva-Bharat is similar to that of the Muhammadan 
historians. Shahaji was believed to have become over-mighty in the 
Karnatak, and the Hindu princes there, under his inspiration, bad 
.. ceased to fear j;he Muhammadans". The Bijapur King, therefore, 
sent Mustafa Khan to arrest Shahaji. At first Mustafa Khan was all 
friendship and cordiality; and he and Shahaji encamped near each other. 
Then one night Mustafa Khan called together his commanders, acquainted 
them with the king's instructions, and ordered them to attack 
Shahaji's camp at early dawn, and seize his person. That night !here 
were portents in 8hahaji'a camp, but they went unheeded. Accordingly 
..-hen the attack was made, Shahaji and his men were taken by utU:~ 
.IUlprise. His men hastily got ready to fight, and one of them, KhandOJl 
Fatil, fought .against heavy odds ; Shahaji also fought desperately, 
but was exhausted at last and waa taken pri!oner by Baji Ghorpade. 
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Detachments were then eent against Sambhaji, who held Bangalore, and 
against Shivaji, "«"ho held Purandhar, and prepared to fight. The JD.ain. 
part of the army sent against Shivaji under Fateh Khan occupied Belsar, 
y.·L.ile a detachment occupied Sbirwa.l, within a few miles of Pu.randhar. 
This latter wa.a driven away by a party sent by Shivaji from Pnrandhar 
under KavjL The attempt of Fateh Khan on Purandhar itae~ ended 
in a decisive defeat; one of hi.a lieutenants, :Uusekhan, waa killed, and 
be and his army took to flight. Sambhaji similarly defeated the 
forces sent against him at Bangalore, and Adil.shah at last thought 
it best to liberate Shahaji on condition that Bangalore and Sinhgad 
were restored. 

A.a the Shiva-Bharat ia the only authority which teU. ua of th~ 
engagementll at Shizwal and Purandhar, one may hesitate to aooept 
them, but the Shiva-Bharat ia surprisingly corroborated by a letter~ 
printed at pagea 53-54: in the Shivit.-Charitra-Sa.hitya(l ). The letter W&J. 

written BOon after the above-mentioned engagements. Anaji Namaji, 
a poor Brahmin of Sbirwal, m.akea an application to the Deshm.ukh of 
that place for a plot of land to build a house on. He hu for aaiDe time
been living in his house within the walla of Shizwal fort, but recently 
when "Shahnji was takea captive and hia 10n Shivaji began to fight 
with the king'• officera from Purandhar, the commander-in-chief Fateh· 
khan sent Fazalshah and Ashafshahll) to Shirwal; thejr eeiud the fort • 
against them Shivaji advanced from Purandhar; an engagement ensued,"' 
in the course of which several housea within the fort were burnt down, 
of which the poor Brahmin'• waa one. And aa the Deshmukh ia knowu 
to be a protector (" chhatra ") of nrahmina. the application ia mad• 
to him for a piece of land. It ie utisfactory to learn that the Brahmin'l
desire was granted.] 

By the use of t.he six expedients('), and by meana of various etrokee of 
roliry, Sbahaji brought the y.·hole Karnatak territory under subjection. 

The suppliant Jagaddeva(') rec.eived hi• comm•nd with bia bead bent 
1n obeisance, as if it were a flower. 

The lord of Madura, albeit formidable. became obedient to Shahaji; 
the king of Mysore, too, became subject. . · 

Yirabhad.ra, through his help, once more took hia ~eat on hia throne,. 
"·hieh had been forcibly taken away by the wicked Randullakhan. 

Owing to the power of the shrewd Shahaji who employed each 
difi,•rent devic~ on each difierent occasion. many gave up all fear of 
Muham..madan.s. 

(') EdiiAid by LV. Purudue ud JMolblilib.M bJ' the ~ItibM &m.bodU.Jr. 
»andal. 19:!6. • 

( 1)Thll AMbnt.f Shall ol the Shi~ (XIII .. XIV tl. 4.6, N.) Fual ~ il.o& 
meuuOiltld by the Shiva-BI.t.&ftt. 

('I Thoee mentioned ill worb oa rulitice. .U.. Sandh.i (~). \"ipalt.a (wv) y,..,_ 
(npedU.1oo) A•na (halting). s..m-r• <-JUne llhelter) ud Dnidha (daplicity). 

(") Of Lr.nripatt&na <- aboft p. 1!). 

• 
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With Shahaji's counsel did Randulla, though to others intolerable, 
do all government business. 

Then after a time the general Randulla passed away; still each 
successive general that Adilshah sent to the Karnata~ to bring the chiefs 
of that country at once under his own immediate control, followed 
Shahaji, and pursued Shahaji's objects. 

Then the so~ ~f Ibrarum (Mahmud Shah) took to an evil policy, and 
proudly comtmss10ned Mustufakhan to arrest the Bhonsle chief. 

[XI 3-11] 
Then hearing that the famous, proud, well-born Mustufakhan, a man 

in the confidence of the Adilshah, ••••....•. having been made general, 
was coming with a great many captains, Shahaji, though distrustful, 
still pretending to feel trust, went forth hastily, together with his army, 
to receive him. 

The~ the two; showing greater and ever greater cordiality to each · 
other. met with great pomp on the way, like great friends. 

They made many valuable presents to each other of garments, and 
ornaments, and elephants, and horses. 

Then the powerful Bhowle king encamped his own army near the 
camp of Mustufa•s. . · 

: · Every time Mustufakhan looked for a vulnerable point, he found Shahaji 
very well prepared. 

In ·order to inspire confidence in himself, he pretended friendship, 
and put forward Shahaji himself in every business. 

He (Mustufakhan) rose hastily, or went forward a long distance, to 
receive him ; shook bands, rejoiced, held him by the arm ; made him 
share his seat ; turned to face him ; spoke smilingly ; looked beamingly ; 
divulged many policies; placed him in front in every business; gave 
costly presents; showed familiarity; lavished praises; indulged freely 
in jokes ; ta.lk~d philosophy with him; stimulated jealous care for 
his own interests ; spoke of his own affairs ;-thus did the Muhammadan 
day by day exhibit his confidence in Shahaji. 

[lb. 16-28] 
[Then one night Mustufakhan calls his officers together, tells them 

that he has that day received a message from the Adilshah, ordering 
him to arrest Shahaji, and exhorts them to seize Shahaji at early dawn, 
before he has got up. The same night there are fearful portents in 
Shahaji's camp. Neither these, however, nor the news brought by his 
11pies that Mustufa's officers were fully prepared in their tents, ready 
for some movement, sufficed to put Shahaji on his guard.] 
. [Then early next morning] Dilawar, 1\Ia.sood, Sarja Yakoot, ~bar, 
the king of Adhnee and also that of Kama poor; Farad and Kauat
these two ; also Yak:oot Sarathi ; Azam and Bahlol ; the proud :Malik 
Rahan; Raghava, son of Mamba, Vedoji B~skar, and the po~erf~! 
Ballal, son of Haibatrao-three proud Brahmin commanders ; S1dh0J1 
.and Mambaji Pawar; Mambaji Bhonsle ;-and many other commanders 
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belonging to different families, full of martial ardour, and wielding 
mighty weapons; shaking the sky, as it were, with their multitudinous 
flags ; pulverising the earth, as it were, with their horses' hoofa; eetting 
the three worlds on fire, as it were, with their lustre; .••••••• besieged 
Shahaji'1 camp according to the order of llustufa. 

In Shahaji '• camp the ·elephants had not been equipped~ the honea 
had not been harnessed ; the 80ldien' units were not ready ; the 
leader had not yet risen from sleep ; the watchmen 'Were do&ing on 
account of the excessive fatigue due to keeping awake through the 
night ;-i!O that camp became helpless through panic. 

. . • • • . • Then' the long-armed Bajirao Ghorpad.e, of terrible deeds, 
accompanied by his brothers Khand.oji, Amboji, and )lanaji, 
and by other captains round about; surrounded, too, by men carrying 
llWords, and bows and lances, and matchlocb, and disea; J'UW'antrao 
Wadve, & second submarine fire, &a it were; Maloji Raje, ol'll&lnent of 
the Pawa.r family; and the fa.moua Tuloji Raje, of the Bhonsle family;
all these powerful men, pulverising the earth with the hoofa of the 
proud hone• they rode, entered Shahaji 'a camp. 

Then these proud men, bent on victory, awakened Shahaji with their 
loud war cries, &I elephant• awaken the lion. 

Immediately on getting up, Shahaji bearing that the enemy bad come, 
)oudly commanded hie lloldiera to get ready, while doing 10 himself. 

"A horse, a horse! A aword, a a word I a Ianoe, a lance I "-fl1lch like 
cries arose in Shahaji'a camp. 

Now, while the long-armed, valiant Shahaji 'Wu getting ready, and 
\\·bile his great army, too, waa confounded by the lUdden danger, Khandoji 
Patil alone, who always moved about freely, like a lion, in every battle, 
advanced single-handed aga.in.st tht: Gborpadea. 

[XII 1·~] 
[A long description of the battle, in some 80 1ta.n..u.a, follows. 

Shahaji is taken prisoner at last.] 
[16 26-119] 

The wise ones asked :-

"Then on hearing that his father had been arrested by hi.a enemies, 
what did Sambhaji do, and also Shivaji ! 

And, after arresting the Maha.raja, what did the unrighteous General 
Mustufa do, and the evil-minded Mah.mud ! " 

Kavindra replied:- " 
On hearing that his father had been anested by his enemies, Sambhaji 

at Bang &lore got very angry. 
Brave Shivaji too, learning thi:~ ne\,.. of Sha.haji, Towed yengeance 

on Adilshah. • 
On the other hand, the proud Mustufa lost DO time in ordering Tanaji, 

the chief of the Du.re family, Yithal Gopal, a Brahmin, but following 
the vocation of arms, a.nd the aged Fa.radkh.an, to starl at onee, with 
a riew to the capture of Ba.nga.lore. · 
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'Thea the shrewd Mahmud also ordered his commanders to attack 
Shivaji'a territory. 

: Then 'the high-minded Fateh Khan, the commandant ; M.inad Shaikh 
and Ratan ·Shaikh ; the irate Fateh Khan ; cruel Ashrafshah, the 
famous arch~~;- these Muhammadans, in full armour and well-equipped t 
Matu..:aj 5lhatge, whose arrows were like thU?derbolts ; also the power· 
ful BaJ Naik, lord of Phaltan; and hundreds of other feudatories • , • , 
.-. : : quickly came up an~ occupied the town of Belsar. 

And the !On of Haibatrao, :&llal by name, a clever man and an expert. 
arehe.r, ferocious, a second Asvatthaman as it were, in appearance ]ike 
a lion,. accompanied. by a. numerous army. reached Shirwal without 
,.ny hindra~~e _from Shivaji's army. 

c Thea~. :hearing. of their coming, . Shivaji, who was in the fort. 
of Purandhar~ like the. eon of lndra, of smiling and modest 
countenance, in full armour, ·well-equipped, with bow and arrowa 
in hand, addressed these words to his brave men; equal to Balarama 
(in valour):- · · · · 

: .. Ho~ has th~ Maharaja, my father, with all .his aftluence, co~e 
to grief through reposing trust in · Mustufakhan r .........• 
' : Yy. ~ro~d. -broth~:r at Ba.n8alor~ •. b~sieged by Farad Khan and other 
enemies, ~fight there. ' . . ' . . . . . ' . 

And ~g ·these mo~tain fortresse~ without fear, I shall 
fight. here .with the: enemy· with· the help of my well-equipped 
arm.y.~ ~-...... . 
: . Some time ago, I took the famous Jayavalli (Javli) and· established 
'Chandrarao ~in it-Chandrarao who coveted that place. 

Th~· fierce Ghorpades~ like irate serpents, became very quiet when 
they met me the charmer. · 

Suddenly advancing for battl~, I forced. the Raia of Phaltan to flee, 
and, having taken him alive, let him go •. : · 

. Now ·these . a8sembled wamors, Fateh Khan and others, will find 
us out and fight like infuriated elephants. 

~ ~· powerfui Ballal, ieading a st~ong force, thinks much of himself 
because he has taken Shirwal. · 

.. Go hence at once, therefore; capture this satM very powerful person 
to-day, and set Shirwal free. 

. Then either to-morrow or the day after we shall find out the mighty 
Fatehkhan either.here or there and fight him." 

, · · ne: K&viDd:ra Said :.....;. 
·. B~ving heard th~se words of Shivaji. those soldiers, iii their thousands, 
tilled the a.i:r with their tremendo~ war-cry. . 
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Then the well-armed G~aj!Ja~p. destructive· to enemies, an.d 
loving a good fight; Bh.imaji Wagh, tem""ble like a.oother Bhima(l) u i' 

"Were; ~ambhaii .. K.ate;-wli~ae&tf?yed the enemy'• pride in hia OWD. 
prowesa; ShlV&JI fng!e, terrible like the God. of Death •••••• ;· the 
captain Bhii'UljiCiiol,]earlesa in fighting, •••••• ; his brother Bhairao, 
fearful in lia£tle life the god Bhairava(2) ;-these warriora of th~ lOrd Of 
mountain forti (Shivaji), resplendent .like the Sun, &n.d each one 
lovely with his own llplendour, made their obeieance to Shivaji, a.nd 
set oif. 

At their head Shivaji placed Kavuka (Knji), u Kriehn• placed 
Satyaki(l) at the head of the YaJ&va warriora. . 

Fully equipped, they descended from Purandhar; their 1r&Mriet 
were like peat. of thunder ; their horsea were well equipped. They passed. 
the night there, and atarting (next morning) ·to conquer the enemy., 
caused dru.m.a to be beaten. · · · 

Then, rending the earth, aa it were, with the tramp of foot-eoldiera ~ 
· cutting the sky, u it were, with their horaea' hoofa; acattering 

the fire of the. universal destruction, u it were, on their enem.iea,-theee 
brave men rejoiced when presently they approached Shinval. 

(XUI 1-61) 

[A description of the battle. Ball&l ia killed, h.ia wn are routed., 
and Kavji return• to Purandhar with rich booty.] 

[16 62-130] 
Hearing that the mighty JOn of Haibat had been killed in battle. 

the proud Fatehkhan waxed wroth with Shivaji. 
Then surrounded by powerfulllnhammsdanalike liUBekhan, guarded 

by Mattaji and many other princes, and accompanied ..U round. by 
fe~da!?riea, proud as elephants, he advanced. forth~~ to .conquer 
Shiv&Jl . • • • • • . • • • . • . • . . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • ltap1dly bnn.gtng h.il oeeaa· 
like army for an engagement, that Ad.ilahahi general came wit.h.in 
sight of Purandhar. 

Proud Fatehk.han encamped that mighty, moving army not far from 
that mountain. 

Seeing that the hostile army had approached. the son of Sh.ahaji 
aound~d the war-drum on the top of the hilL 

At the sound of that drum the heartl of the enemy'• men trembled, 
u the lt.ana.r.a lake trembles on aooount of the wind. 

But proud Fatehllan, surrounded by liUBek.han and other brave- "" 
warriors, of like quality to himself,. • • • • • began immed.iately , 
to ascend the hill of Purandhar. • ••••• Then seeing the enemy on 
&11 sides engaged in ascending the hills the c:aptaina of Shivaji'a 
army uttered their war-cry like &no<Y"f'Y lion.s. • · 

( 1) One u( the fi." Pu.dava brothen,. of Ma.habhan.ta fame. 
(') One of th4t forma ol the God Shin. 
<-) A wvrior of t.be 'ra.dan. clto.~~o whe t.ook part ·'With tM l'r.Dda'f'U Ia *h• 

Ma.ba.bbu•t• wv. 
IIllO Je :U-2 
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Shivaji's men in. their thousands showered on the enemy red-hot 
iron balls, discharged from the mouths of guns ; and matchlock bullets ; 
and many huge stones ; and hundreds of rockets ; and also many stones 
from slings. . · 

Then th~ soldiers o~ the Adilshahi army, reduced to bits by the 
numerous uon balls, discharged from guns, • • • • • flew up into the 
sky and gave satisfaction to a multitude of vul~es. 

- Then the rockets, looking like fiery portents, falling from the sky 
with a terrific noise, whirled round, like serpents breathing forth flames 
of poisonous fire, and p~t the Muhammadan army to flight. 

A single swift bullet issuing from a matchlock passed through many 
Muha.mmada~ and brought them to the ground. . 

. · Some; their chests battered by the stones hurled down by those in 
the fort, swooned away, and came to a stop in midway .•.•.•••• 
. • . • • • • ~ • . Seeing that army thus repulsed by the enemy, Musekhan 
aid to the warriors of his own community :-

. · " Are not these falling stones like 8. succession of portents 1 Falling 
all round, they are killing our officers. 

A. triu.inph indeed is this for the lord of Purandhar (Sbivaji) that 
by his prowess he is conquering such valiant men as ourselves. 

Our swords have brought us fame throughout the world ; as such, it 
would be highly disgraceful for us to flee from here • 
. ·Cast not·a step.behina; look at the fort in front: generally victory 
does uot desert a man who is ~tanding firmly in battle." 

; · .Even whil~ 'saying 'this, that' hlgh-spirited man began to ascend the 
slope of the Purandhar hill, together with the feudatories, steady in 
'battle. . With - Ashrafshah, his own numerous soldiers, the two 
Shaikhs, Raja Mattaji, the powerful chief of Phaltan, Fatehkhan's men, 
and a great many feudatories,-with these he looked like a tremendous 
cloud with many big,. thundering clouds round about. 

[XIV 1-42] 

[The charge is repulsed, and Musekhan himself killed. Fatehkhan 
-feturns to Bijapur]. 

Hearing that Musekhan had been killed by the enemy on the slope of 
Purandhar ; that another huge army had been forcibly repulsed ; and 
that Fatehkhan had turned back and had come near Bijapur, Mahmud 
was comfortless day and night. 

And, sorrowing in. mind on account of the defeat of Fatehkhan, 
l\Iah:mnd long thought thus to himself :-

.- •• Alas, although cherished by us day and night, these Kshatriyas, 
'seizing favoura\!le opportunity, are now hitting at us Muhammadans. 

This bold bad man, Shahaji, having flourished by my patronage, 
now pays scant respect to my orders. 

This irascible fellow fought stubborDly and defeated Randulla near 
Fandharpnr. 
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He won over Ualik .A.m.bar with his policy ; unrestrained, he atnick 
.at the king of Argal. · 

Even the Niza.m, who had long looked after ·him like a father, waa 
basely deceived by him. 

By his counsel, the Karnatak Rajas, giving up the.ir dependence on 
me, are proclaiming themselves ltu dependants. 

lnspite of repeated invitations, he did not present himself; and he 
rendered our success doubtful ' _ . · · 

.At one time he rendered many service• to Ibrahim; the laiter, too, 
graciously installed him in a high position. 

For that reason was it that even when be nverved widely from the 
proper path, I still forgave him hundred• of faultl every day. 

But very serious offence• I w~i ul1&ble to forgive; then I ordered 
Mustufakhan to arrest him. ' 

But he having been arrested, his sona, Sa.mbhaji and Shivaji. have 
risen, and are fighting in order to overwhelm me. . · 

For the sake of his father, Farad was defeated on that aide by 
Sambhaji ; on this, Fatehkhan has been routed in battle by Sbivaji. . 

Powerful indeed is Sambhaji I He, by his triumph. hu today broken, 
not Farad, but my heart. 

Holding in his hands two forts like Sinhgad and Purandhar, how should 
Sbivaji not be defiant towards me, hi• enemy t 

The g~at hill of Purandhar, where this terrible fight hal juat taken 
place, will be .extremely difficult for us to take. 

This Shahaji has stationed Sambhaji in Bangalore, and Sbivaji in the 
fort of Purandhar; how can he be defeated by us f · 

If I do not release the father of Sambhaji and Shivaji. I must resign 
for ever all this splendid fortune. 

Of the two plans-the one that he should be released, the other. that 
be should not,-the first, I think. would be the more advantageoua to 
me." 

•......... After thinking for a long t.i.ml!l to himself the wise 
.Uilshah spoke about this to his counsellors; they, too, immediately 
a~ to it. 

Then Mahmud had Sha.haji ••••. brought nea.r himself, made him 
.sit in a pla.oe suited to his position, and ooaxing him. said joyously!- • ' 

" What c.a.me from me through ignoranoe,-know that I did not do it 
purposely. There is nothing in this world, 0 Raja, which a knoll'ingman 
like you cannot understand. 1 

What little wrong might have be.en done by llustufa, or by ..&.f.ul. 
throu~h intense hate, oonsider it. 0 great Raja, to have been done by me. 

. • . • . . • • • Let a bad man do thou.sand.a of wrongs i a good maa 
.still ft'tu.rna them with thousa.nds of good ofiioea. ................... . 
•o•e%1~ 
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Instruct your younger son, that mountain of pride ; and, 0 Maharaja, 
return to me my Sinhgad. . 

The persistent idea of taking Sinhgad does not at all lea-ve me ; let 
Pu.randha.r, however, by my order remain to Shivaji. 

Let him, also, defeated by whom Farad took to flight, [i.e., Sambbaji} 
make a present of Bangalore to me. 

• • • • • • • • • What need of speaking more· ! I am now yours, 
and you mine ; our holding fast to each other will be the support of the
world!' 
• • • • • • • • , • • Then, when he had been released and properly 

honoured, the Adilshah had many elephants and horses fastened at tb 
door of his house • 

• • • 4 • •• • Immediately on release, Shahaji got togethell' a larg& 
army, and the whole Earth shone with his splendour. 

Then the long-armed Sambhaji at once gave up the city of Bangalore
at the . command of his father-a command which was not to be 
disobeyed. 

Shivaji, too, gave up Sinhgad for the sake of his fatheJl'-a weighty 
consideration-even though he was well able to fight, and though Sinhgad 
was not at all a place to be given up. 
· Then Shahaji, who had collected a large army, having been given 

leave by the Adilshah-who looking upon him as his own man, honowred 
him with words of praise, and won him over by frequent presents-set 
out to vanquish the enemy. 

[Ch.XVJ 
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II.-THE TAXJORE INSCRIPTIO:S 

JAn enormous in&cription in ltla.rathl wu carved in the year 1803 A.D. 
on the walla of the Brh.a.dishwar temple at Tanjore at the instance of 
Raja Sarfoji of the Tanjore house (179S.l832), who, u is well known. 
was educatR.d by the famous Danish tn.iasiona:ry Dr. Schwar.&. ; "Such 
a large hiswrical inscription" aaya 'Mr. Sardesa.i (lfa.in Currents p. 6-l) 
" ia nowhere else to be found in the whole world." It profe~~~~ea to give 
the whole hiswry of the lt1aratha. kingdom of Tanjore. For the earlier 
part the author seems to have relied on the Sbiva-Bharat (or, it may be, 
a translation of the latter), and the illi!Cription, therefore, hal no 
independent value 1111 a source for our period. Comparison of the 
following extract with No. 2 above will make this cle&.!j 

There are two edition• of the ini!Cription, one by 'Mr. V. K.. R.ajwade 
and the other by :M:r. Samba :Murti lt~:l 

How the .Ja.dhava an• the Bhonsle1 feU out 
Then after some daya Vithoji Raje, the uncle of these two [i.e., Shahaji 

and Sarfoji] died. All his eight sona were in the service of Ni.r.am· 
shah. Then on a certain occasion Niza.IW!hah summoned aU hie vaasala 
to c.ourt. The following were those that attended :-Yll'st, the two 
brothers Shahaji and Sarfoji, son• of '!11aloji ; their eight cousins, 10111 

of Vithoji; Ja.dhavrao, father of Shahaji'a second wife; hiaaon Dattaji; 
also another eminent chief, by name Khandagle. ne court being over, 
all began to come out, and there was a great rush. Then the elephant 
of the above-mentioned chief Khandagle got furious and killed m&nJ 
men. So Dattaji, son of Jadhavrao, took a sword and JD.&de for the 
E'lt'phant. Then two of Vithoji'a eight sons, Sambhaji and Kheloji, 
from friendship "·ith Khanda~le, inhibited Dattaji, saying he had no 
business to kill the elephant. Then Dattaji got angry, and said .. What t 
Do you come in my way, when I wa.a minded to kill the beast, who hal 
injured so many I ,. And so high words followed, and from word.a they 
came to blows. In the fight that ensued, Sambhaji, aon of Vithoii. W&l 

active with his hand, and Dattaji waa killed. His father 1adhavrao • 
had gone ahead, but learning that his son had met his death at the hand 
<lf Sambhaji. .... returned forth,.,ith to fight with Sambhaji and Kheloji. 
Then Sha.haji also went forward and joined in the fight, for though 
Ja.dhanao 'ft'U his father-in-law, he was fighting on the side of hia cousins 
SamLhaji and Kheloji. Sha.haji was stunned by a blow hom hill 
fllther-in-Lnr Ja.dhanao. Then the latter, not proceeding further wi:th , 
hi• eon-in-law Shahaji, who had fainted, proceeded instead against u 
associates. In the fight Sa.mhhaji., son of Yithoji, wu killed by • 
J aJhavrao. Presently, wht>n Sha.b.aji had recovered hom hia swooa and 
rt'S\l.lllt'd fighting, Nizam;;bab learnt the ..-hole &Jhir, atayed the h&Dd 
of 1aJ.hanao,-rep~senting that for 1adhavrao, in.!pi.t!J of hia poweaa, 
that waa not the proper time to fight. when he had beea beruved of 
.a son,-&nd sent ••«r one to hia proper place. Jadhanao went 
home ud lind in great d~ 

(P.'I} 
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Ill.-RADHA-MADHA VA-VILASA-CHAMPU 

[After his release, Shahaji was again sent to the Kamatak. He took 
a very prominent part in the. conquest of the Southern Karnatak, and 
in the invasion of Goa, and appears to have k~pt a splendid court at 
Bangalore, and patronised men of learning on a liberal scale. TwG 
documents illusP:ate this phase of Shahaji's career . 

.. Oirst, we have the Ra.dha-M.adhava-Vilasa-Champu, a prose-poem 
·by a man called Jayaram Pindye, another of whose 'works, known as the 
Parnala-Parvata-Grahan-Akhyana (" Capture of the Fort of Panhala .. ), 
has recently been brought to light (see below p. 118). The Champu was 
discovered by the late Mr. V. K. Rajwade and published, with a long 
introduction, in 1922. It falls into three parts. The first consists of 
five chapters1Ullasas), and follows the re~ar Champu model. It 
describes the 1'oves of Radha and Krishna. (1he second, consisting of 
_Chapters VI-X, describes how the poe~ visited the court of Shahaji, 
and what happened to him there. All these ten chapters are in Sanskrit, 
and the style is of that late vicious type which delights in long compounds 
an<l far-fetched conceits. The third part, called Chapter XI, is a sort of 

'appendix, and gives the poems in vernacular composed by Jayaram and 
other poets of SJ!ahaji's court. These are given separately at the end 
because it was not considered proper to include them in the body of the 
Sanskrit work. The poet's own account of the manner in which, and 
the time when, the work was composed, is confused and inconsistent. 
Mr. Rajw~e 'thought that the work was being composed during the 
period 1653-1658. This view was vigorously criticised by the. late 
1\lr. Lakshman Rao (in the Vividha Jnana-Vistara, a well-known Marathi 
'magazine) who assigned it to the beginning of the reign of Vyttnkoji 
or Ekoji, who inherited Shahaji's jagir in the Kamatak. Perhaps we 
may say that most of the work _was written during the life-time of Shaha ji 
(Shahaji died in 1664), but that it was actually put together and edited 
ear!J in the reign of Vyankoj_g · 
. (J:he amount of historical information to be gathered from the Champu 
is slight. There are references to Shahaji's expedition against Mir 
Jumla, against different Rajas of the Karnatak, and against the Firangis, 
(presumably the Portuguese of Gt>a); to his being a Sisodia Rajput; 
and there is a comparison between Shahaji and Shah Jeha~ Some 

. of these passages are given below. Knowing to what lengt~ a poet:s 
eulogy of his patron can go, we must take these passages Wlth a gram 
of salt. {i)f greater interest is the poet' a account of his visit to the court 
.of Shahaji.· Having heard of the fame of Shahaji, he tells us, and. of 
the patronage ue. extended to leaming, the. poet thought of travelling 
hom his home near Nasik to Bangalore. He did so, and through a man 
~called Shivaraya Goavamin, was introduced to Shahaji at his court. On 
being introduced, he placed twelve cocoanuts before Shahaji. Being 
~ed ~e reason for this, he explained that this was to show that he 
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could compose poe1D1 in twelve languAges. Asked to produce a ~imen 
of h.iJ work, he had the Radha-l!ad.hava-Vilasa-Cha.inpurecited. Sha.baji 
was pleased, but 18aid " The real test of a poet is in the completing of a 
Salll.&8ya.(l) So let us all give him Sallla8y&a to fill." So Shahaji himself 
eet a Sam&l!ya in Sanskrit; he was followed by Ma.lhari Bhatta, Narope.nt 
llanm.ante and othera (fifteen persons are mentioned by name)~ then 
more persons came forward to set Sama.syas in different vernaculan 
(thirty.five of these are mentioned). The poet acquitted h.imself 
satisfactorily, was given presents and entertained by Shahaji at his 
court.) . 

trhi.s is of interest from the light it throws on the culture of 17th Cen· 
tury lla.rathas. The a.ccount is too circumstantial to be entirely without. 
foundation in fact. N aropant Hanmante, and his aons J anardanpant and 
Raghunathpant, mentioned in the Champu, a.re well-knoWil historical 
personages. Prabhak.arbhatta, Shabaji'.a puroltittJ (cha;t:;}· is men· 
tioned as such also in the Shiv&-Bhara t (X 22) and in Sabha N aropant. 
"looked up, yawned, and shook hil body" when setting the Sallla8ya. 
One feels tempted to think that Shahaji must at least have undentood 
Sanskrit, and that his court must have contained men understanding 
the di.fft>rent languages in which Samasyas were set. We must,Cit 
eeems, credit the Marathas of the 17th Century with more culture than 
we have been used to doing;l . . . . 

EXTIUCTII 

(1) Vishnu asks Brahma •• You have created the world; say who 
protects it in what quarter." Brahma replies: "All the three worlds are 
we 11: you may sleep on in the Milky Ocean.(!) The Sun and the Moon are 
th«'re in the East and the West; and, for the protection of the North and 
the South, on this side there is Shahaji and on that Shah Jehan. · · 

[p. 250, St. 10] ; 
(2) When Sha.haji took the sword in hand, the Firangis turned pale •. 

[p. 247, St. !S) 
(3) When Mi.r Jumla was shut up by all in the fort (of GooUie) he 

began a stubborn fight, but never yielded any money; then he aaw 
king Shahaji Bhonsle, -a·ith his formidable army; he wu afraid in bil 
mind, and, bl'ing afraid, came to terms. 

• [p. 2!'J6, St. .t3) 
II. {The following letter of Shahaji waa also discovered by Yr. RaF 

wade and printed by him in the maguine " Ramdu and Rarnda.si ". 
It baa also 00en printed, with an English tra.nslation. byllr. Sardesai 
in the Shivaji Souvenir. It seems to have been written in about July, . 
1657. The points of interest in the letter are (1) Shahaji'a reference to 
himseU aa a Raj put, and (2) the light it throws on Shahaji'a power in the 
Karnatak. "Shahaji'a tone •••• is distinctly threattning," and it 
appears from the plaoei mentioned in the letter that "Shahaji'a work 

r )Thil met.!~~ tha& • pan al • --- • &i .... uwl ........ &o .. eomp.t.M .,, 
&.be poet.. . 

(•)A~ t. B.iad• ay\boJcv &.be cCMl Vir.ha• lllee.(ll ia t.be 0.:... al KiJk. : . . .... 
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of conquest included the vast region from the west coast to the tast, 
near about Jinji, and from the Godavari in the north to about Tanjore 
in the south " (Sardesai). Thus the letter and the Champu tell the same 
tale. . 

The letter is full of Persian words, and is unintelligible in places. 
The following translation is indebted to that in the Shivaji Souvenir.] 

Maharaja Shahaji Raje humbly begs to make the following request 
to your Majesty :- · 

" Formerly I conquered for the Government the district of Kanakgiri 
and received a rt>ward for it. SubsequE-ntly I conquered and added to the 
State Anagondi also. It is a month since then. Still I have not received 
the jagir for it. The army too, must be satisfied. The rebels of 
Kundgol are disturbing that neighbourhood and the district of Tam
gaud,. ' Your Majesty ordered me to chastise them. The boundary of 
Mysore, too, is near that side. As without increasing our strength, 
the rebels would not be subdued and your Majesty's prestige maintained, 
I have employed about 1,000 or 1,500 more men. All these cannot be 
maintained without a jagir. That is why I am applying to Your Majesty 
for a jagir in recognition of my services in Anagondi. The districts 
to be given should be adjacent to my present lands in karyat Akluj and 
Tape Tembhurni and Bhootgram or Pedne. If it be not convenient 
to grant lands in these old districts, the jagir should be given in the 
district of Padshahbad. Or if lands in Padshahbad be not available, then 
at least the lands in the district of Vaderu, which have been given to the 
Chanjaurkars, should be given to me. I shall chastise the traitorous 
rebels, and get that district from them. What is the good of leaving lands 
in the hands of traitorous rebels 1 All the rebels' envoys have gone with 
Mir Jumla. Besides, the district of Musalkal is part of my jagir. 
Formerly, when with Rustum Zeman I came from Mahuli to His :Majesty's 
presence within twenty days of being summoned, a jagir of 4 lacs was 
given to me; included in it was the firman for Musalkal in my name. 
Then a second time it was confirmed to me at the request of the late · 
Khan-e-.A.zam Asadkhan after my services at Lakshmeshwar. For a 
third time a firman in confirmation was given at the time of the late 
Khan Ahmadkhan. Thus thrice have firmans for Musalkal been given 
in my name. Copies of these firmans doubtless exist in the State 
records; they should be found out and seen. (1) Under these circumstances, 
I cannot understand wh;y Your Majesty should have issued separate 
firm.ans about the same to my relatives, simply to satisfy them. They 
carried fabulous reports to Your Majesty, on hearing which Your Majesty 
was pleased to grant fifteen villages out of my jagir of karyat Karwe 
to Trimbakji [Shahaji's cousin] in return for Musalkal. Where was 
the need of Your Majesty's doing so !(1) A definite promise was given to 
me that not a chahur(2) would be taken from my jagir; and that if, at .. 

(I )The meaning of thia ~ge is aomewhat doubtful The original ill incomplete, 
aDd obeeure. • 

(•)A m-n of land, 120 aquare bighaa. The :M&l'atba bigha conaillta of 400 aquare 
bt.hill or rod• ; •• the rod 't'ariel, 10 doe~ the bigha ; under the .Adilahahi dynasty it wall 
equal to 4383 ~quare ;yarda, or only 4.57 ~quare ;yard• • than liD EnglWJ acre. 

. ( \\ illoD. ) 



any time, the busineaa of state rendered it necessary to take anything 
from it, it should be taken only after giving ample compensation. U 
now, at the instigation of worthless people, Your Majesty, improperly 
and without any reason, has been meddling with my jagir, I must remind 
Your l!ajesty that we are Raj put people; I have r.erved before thia under 
three or four Governments; but never up to now have I put •P with 
a.ndeserved treatment and served in dishonour and disgrace ; and never 
aha.ll I do ao in future. I have patiently IU.tiered for the las~ eighteen 
months, in this f&ith, that I won golden opinions from Ria Late :Majesty ,(1) 
and Your :Majesty also has continued to fal"our me. Knowing, too, tha~ the 
time was one of difficulty, I waited, and waa patient. But if hereafter Your 
1t!ajesty has need of me, then my jagir ahould, u ia proper, be restored i 
or if Your Majesty has no need of me, then Your M.ajesty should gladly 
give me leave. I, too, have no desire left for any ambitious punuita. 
I will retire to tome .sacred place o[ ~Hindus, aerve the Almighty, and 
Lless Your Majesty. There are my relatlvea &nd childien; Your Majesty 
will, I hope, continue to take service from them ; or if Your Majesty doea 
not desire to do even that, they also may be given leave; they will earn 
their livelihood where their other brethren do; but I must not be humi· 
liated without any reason. It ia for thia reason that I am making the 
present application t.o Your Majesty etc., ete:• · 

(1) Muhammad Adil Shah, who reipecl from 1620 to lCI:ie .&. J) 
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IV.-THE JEDHE CHRONOLOGY 

' rp'his is a bare recerd of events with dates, covering the period 
1618-1697 A. D., kept by the Jedhes~Deshmukhs of Kari near Bhor 
some 30 miles south of Poona. [.The document was edited by the late 
Mr. B.' G. Tilak ·and published by the Bha:rat-Itihas-Samshodhak 
Mandai, Poona, in the Fourth Sammelan Vritta in 1916 . 
. ' \fiot Sarkar speaks of the J edhe Chronology as " a new and very 
valuable source for the political history of this most interesting and least 
known formative 'period of the Maratha State " (i.e., the 17th century). 
"Its information on some very minute and otherwise unknown points is 
corroborated in a surprising degree by the English Factory records, 
which no modem 1\Iaratha fabricator could have read." .. There are 
some evident mistakes, which we can detect with the help of the English 
and Persian sources ; but they were due to the copyist and not to any 
deliberate fabricationZf · · 
[t was customary in old times for every well-to-do family to keep a 

chronological record of events of public importance, supplemented by 
details regarding its own members. It was litigation, perhaps, that 
necessitated such record. If your title, say, to a particular estate is 
disputed, you must be able to put up a case (Takarir, Kareena} showing 
how your ancestors came by it, what services they performed ; and for 
this, again, knowledge of the circumstances amidst which they acted, of 
the political setting, of the general history of their times, in short, was 
imperatively necessary. Thus· ·arose the Shakavalis. They may be 
compared to the ancient Roman falnily chronicles. Just as the Patri
cian families maintained family chronicles, partly through family pride, 
partly, we are told, from the practical necessities arising from the custom 
of pronouncing funeral orations, so the Shakavalis were maintained, 
partly, perhaps, through family pride, partly from the practical necessities 
arising from litigation. The comparison may be carried further ; for 
just as the Roman family chronicles of the earliest period were burned 
down at the invasion of the Gauls, and little of them survived in historical 
times, so owing to the decay of old families, few of the l\Iaratha family 
chronicles have come down to us, and those that have come down are 
found in a defective state, in incorrect transcripts and with frequent 
gaps. That of the Jedhes is the best and the most copious we possess. 

Whence did the authors of the Shakavalis get their information! From 
the circumstance that one Shakavali gives us such m~ute details as 
these-' on such a day lightning struck the temple at Pratapgad ' ; 'on 
such another day Shivaji went to inspect Sinhgad ' ; etc.-we may safely 
infer that sometimes at least the authors had absolutely contemporary 
notices of events available to them. Sometimes, however, when such 
contemporary notic.es were not available, they must have relied on 
hearsay; and so, as Prof. Sarkar says, while the future historian. 
of Shivaji and his sons is bound to make the fullest use of the J edhe-
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Sha.kava.li, it would be unsafe to accept each one of ita st&tementa 
blindly. 

The da.tea in the Jedhe Chronology are given in the Shaka era. The 
corresponding da.tea in the Julian Calendar are here given in bracket.t 
with the help of the Jantri (Tablea of corresponding dates) prepared by 
the late Mr. Ga.nesh Sakha.r•m Khare and published by the Oriental. 
Book Supplying Agency, Poon&. For the first five yeara, for which 
Mr. Kl:lare'aJantri is notavailatle, use baa been made of .Mr. Swamihnnu 
Pillai'a Indian Ephemeris. According to the Hindu aysttm each year 
has a name, and the names are repeated after each cycle o~ aixty 
yeara.] · 
Shaka 1540 Kalayukte. (17th March 161~th March 1619) 

Ka.rtilr Vady.a 1 (Saturday, 2-Uh October 1618)-D.irth of 
Aurangzib. . · 

1546 Raktakshi (lOth }larch 162.4-26th FeLruaryl625) 
Ka.rtik(3rd-318t_October 1624)-Malik Ambar defea.ud 

the combined armiea of the 1\loghul Subhedar l•abbr 
Khan and the Adilshahi Mull& 1\lahammad at Dhatavdi. 

Malik Ambar besieged and took Shol.apur from the Dijapur 
king. 

1547 Krodhana (27th February 1625-11th March 1626)
Sultan Khurram, eon of the Emperor Jeha.ngir, got angry 
with the l&tter and went into N.iumshahi urritory: 
Malik Ambar gave him ahelt(!r in the Ni.zamahahi · 
kingdom. 

1~48 Ksbaya (18th March 162~7th March 1627) r 

Vaishakh (17th April-15th May 1626)-De&th of Ma.1ik 
Ambar. ( 

1550 Vibhava (2Cth March 1628-14th )larch 1629)-Sultan 
Khurram became Emperor of Delhi under the title of 
Shah J eha.n. . 

Kartik Krishna !$, Thursday (6th November 1628)
Kanhoji Naik Jedhe'a first ~·ife, Savitrib&i, daughter of 
P&Salkar, ga)'e birth to a son Baji N&ik. 

lMl Shukla-
Phalgun V&dya 3, Friday (19th February 1630)-CoWJtella

tion IIasta, Shinji Raje wu, hom at Shivneri, a' 
Gh.ati 18, Pal 31 Gad 5, Pal7. 

8hravan 15 (25th July 1629rLukhji Jad.b.avrao ... 
murdered by N"":w.tllShah. t 

CL.aitra (15th March-13th April 1629)-lbrahi.m Adilsbalt , 
ha\ing died and Sula.n (sic) Muhemmadsb•h having 
sat ou the throne. Xhawukhan became the Yu:ir &Dd. 
Murar Jagderao the Karbhari. , 

1M~ Pramoda (4th llarch. 1630-22nd March 1631}-Thent 
waa a fAmine this year. 

Pausha Y&dya 11 (18th January 1631)-Fa~~ Kb&D. 
~·aa releaaed and admitUd to the comt. , ·. 

.. , ..... ~ I 
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1553 Prajapati (23rd March 1631-10th 1\Iarch 1632)-Fateh 
Khan murdered Burhan Nizam.shah. 

.15M Angira-
Jyeshtha. (lOt.h May-7th June 1632)-Kazi(l) lla.habat• 

khan captured Daulatabad by siege. 
Bhadrapad (6th August-4th September 1632)-Shahaji 

crowned Nizam.shah at Pemgiri •. 

1557. Yuva (9th March 1635-26th March 1636)-Shahaji went 
to Mahuli, where he was besieged by Randullakhan 
Adilshah.i and Khan Zeman the Moghul Subhedar. 
They captured Nizamshah. Shahaji entered Adilshahi 
service. Randullakhan had taken Kanhoji Jedhe with 
him at that time: he met the Maharaj [i.e., Shahaji] 
there. 

1558 

.1565 

1570 

1571 

·'· 

Dhata to 1561 Pramathi (27th March 1636-12th March 
1640)-Basa.vapatta.n was captured by Adilshah. · 

Subhan (11th March 1643-27th February 1644)-Birth 
of Bahadurshah ; he was given the title of Shah Alam. 

Sarvadhari-
Shravan Vadya 1 (25th July 164~)-Shahaji was arrested 

by Mustafakhan near Chandi. · With him were Kanhoji 
N&ik. Jedhe and Dadaji Krishna ; they were sent captives 
to Kanakgiri ; then Dadajipant's son, Ratnajipant, died 
at Kanakgiri. 

Virodhl- . ,.;· ·.·: 
Jyeshtha Shuddlii.15 (16th May 1649)-Shahaji was released 

in retuni for Kondhana. At the same time Kanhoji Naik 
Jedhe and Dadaji Krishna Lohokare were released. 
They met the Ma.haraj. Then said the Maharaj: 
"You have been put to the hardships of captivity on my 

.account. Now, it has been settled between the Padshah 
· -· and myself that I should have a territory of twelve 

gavs(2) and carry an expedition into theKa.rnatak accord· 
.ing to his orders ; accordingly the province of Bangalore, 
yielding 5lacs of hons, has been given to me in jagir. 
So I have to go on the Karnatak expedition. You have 
your watan in the Mawals, and my son Shivba occupies 
Khedebare and Poona. You should be by his side in 
force ; you wield great power in that region ; you should 
remain there in force and see that all the Mawal Deshmukhs 
submit to him and obey him; and should any Moghul 
or Adilshahi army come against llim, you should keep 

,.loyal and fight it." To this efiect did Shahaji take an 
oath from him,-t.nd also an oath of loyalty making him 
place his hands on bread and Bel leaves; and he too in 

(') Plob.blJ the copyiat•• error for • ma.ai • (in Vle mouth of). 

(I) .a. r• - 10 milea. 
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turn took a similar oath to Kanhoji; and presenting 
Ka.nboji Naik and Dadaji Krishna with dresaea of honour, 
aent them to Shivaji with lettera and a trusted att'A!ndan.t 
of hit Olii"D., 

Jay (9th llarch 1654.-27th March 1655)-A IOD, named 
Umaji, was born to Sambb.aji; he wu hom on Kartik 
V&dya 12 (25th November 1654). 

Ma.nmatJa...-
On Pausha U (either 31st December 1655 or 15th Janu.a.rr 

1656)-SbivA.ji Wf'nt and captured Javli; at that time
he took with himself the oontingenta of Kanh.oji Jedhe 
Dt>shmukb and Band.&l and Silimkar, and also that of 
the Dt>sbmukhs of Mawal, and he fonght -aith the help 
of these forces and took Javli. · 

Durmukh-
Vaishakh (15th April-ltth )lay 1656)-Sbivaji took 

Rairee ; with him were Kanhoji Jedhe, Deahmukh of 
Bhor, and the Bandal and the Silimkar Deahmukh.a, 
and the force• of !lawal; Haiba.trao and Bala.ji Nai.k 
Silimkar mediated and Chandrarao got doWII. hom the 
fort; thereupon Shivaji gave a fresh aeal [iA. issued • 
fresh Sa.nad.] to Ha.ibatrao Silirnhr and made a di'Yiaion 
[of the property] between the two broth.f'n. 

M'.argashirsba (7th November-5th December 1656)-Sultan 
Muhammad Ad.ilsbah died. 

Asbwin Vadya (24th September-7th October 1656)-Th8' 
King took Supa. and arrested Sambhaji lfohite. 

llagh Sbuddha (5th January-19th Januarr 1657)-
Shivaji married SaJ..-warbai of the Gaikwad family.. • 

Hemala.mbi
• j 

On Cb&itra Vadya 11, Sunday ( (1)29th or 30th March· 
J657) 8 gha.ta-A.urangzib arrived at Bid&r, having 
re.solved to take it from A.d.ilshah: on Thursday Ashadh. 
Shuddh.a 3 (4th June 1657) be took it. 

Vaisha.kh Shuddha ~ (8th April 1657)-A. marriap 
connectioa. eff«-t.ed. with Jadh.avrao. · 

Jyeshth.t. (4th May-lat June 1657)-Shivaji fought 
with Nausirkhan &t Ahmednagar. 

Ka.rtik Shuddb& 15 (lOth or 11th November 1657)-The 
Badi Sahibin murdered Khan Muhammad. 

Pausha (2.'>th December 1657-23rd January 1658)- . 
Au.rangzib lll&l'Ched to Delhi. 

\"'aishall Shuddha 12 (15th April 1657)-A marriage 
connection was e:.!Iected -.rith the :Ingle !family. 

\"aishill (Hh Apri.l-Srd May 1657)-Jnnnar YU 
plundered. 
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Jyeshtha Shuddha 12 (14th May 1657)-A son. Sambhaji, 
was born to Shivaji; he was born at Purandhar. 

Ashwin Vadya 12 (24th October 1657)-Kalyan Bhiwandi 
was taken by the Raja (Shivaji]. Then a force of 

· cavalry and foot soldiers was sent under Dadaji Bapuji 
as Subha. At the same time Shivaji obtained from 
Kanhoji Naik Jedhe the services of Dadaji Krishna Loho
kare and his brother Sakho Krishna Lohokare, and 

. appointed them to the charge of Kalyan and Bhivandi 
.. respectively. Dadaji Krishna had his cousin Yesiji 

Gopnath substituted to the duties he was performing 
for Kanhoji Na.ik Jedhe. 

1580 Vilambi-
Pausha (15th December 1658-12th January 1659)

Fateh Khan was killed at Bijapur by poisoning. 
Shravan (21st July-18th August 1658)-Bahlol Khan 

was killed. 
· Bhadrapad Shuddha 13 (30th August 1658)-Sonajipant 

. was given a dress of honour and sent to Delhi. 
1581 . Vikari (13th March 1659-lst March 1660)-Aurangzib 

ascended the throne. 
Vaishakh (12th April-11th May 1659}-A Firman came 

from the Adilshah to the Deshmukhs of the Mawal 
to join Afzalkhan. Now Kedarji Khopde was with Afzal
khan already. · Khandoji, son of Dharmoji Khopde, · 
Deshmukh .of .Utroli, went to Afzalkhan . 

. . Along with the other Deshmukhs of Mawal, Kanhoji 
Naik Jedhe had received a Firman; with it and with 
his :five sons Kanhoji went to Rajgad to see Shivaji. 
He showed the Firman to the latter. Then Shivaji 
said" Your neighbours, Kedarji and Khandoji Khopde, 

' Deshmukhs of Utroli, have gone to Afzalkhan; if 
you stay, and do not obey the king's order, your watan 

· will be in danger ; it is a difficult situation, and a matter 
of life and death; so you also should go." To this 
Kanhoji Naik replied "The Maharaj [i.e., Shahaji] has 
given me into your hands after ~aking' an oath from me ; 
that oath and that loyalty still remain; my watan I have 
placed at your feet; I and my sons are prepared to 
lose our lives for your sake. So let come what may." 
So saying, he took an oath. Shivaji asked him to 
pour water down the hand in renunciation of the watan. 
He did accordingly. Then Shivaji said "Your family 

"are at Kari; you should take them to Talegaon." Then 
he called back Dadaji Krishna, who had charge of 
Kalyan, and Kanhoji Naik kept with himself his 
.eldest son Rakhmaji Dadaji, and took his own 
family~ as well as that of Dadajipant, to Talegaon of 
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the Db.amdheres, in accordance with Shivaji'a order. 
Shivaji and Kanhoji Naik exchanged oaths on bread 
and bel Then Kanhoji called together the men of 
Banda!, and also Haibatrao Sili.mkar, and Pas&lbr, 
and l\Iarne, and Dham&le, and Y.aral, and Dohar, 
took oaths from them in private, and prepared a 
considerable army. Then Shivaji aent Pantaji Gopnath 
as envoy to Afzalkhan and arranged a visit at the foot 
of Pratapgad. 

Shravan Shuddha 2 (11th July 1659}-8hivaji came to 
Javli. 

Bhadrapa.d V a.dya U (.5th September 1659)-Shivaji'a wife, 
Saibai, died. 

K.artik (7th October-4th November 1659}-AfWkhan 
sent hi• envoy Krishnarao to Shivaji at Pratapgad. 
Shivaji presented him with a dresa of honour and.~~ent 
him back a.fter fixing up a visit at the foot of Pratapgad. 
Then Shivaji held a private consultation with the 
ministers and Kanhoji Jedhe. "The MU88Ulman ia 
treacherou11. Bandal'a force• should remain concealed d 
Javli and in the jungle of Par. U he perpetrate• some 
treachery at our mt>eting, his army, which is stationed 
at Par, should not be allowed to a~nd the hill; and 
succour should be brought to me with some select men. U 
pel'('han<>e, by the grac-e of the Goddesa Amba, A!.zalkhan 
meetsdeath,signala will be fired from the fort; you ahould 
then attack Par and annihilate the enemy. Haibatrao · 
and Balaji Naik Silimkar have ~n Btationed at the 
BO<·hegholi pass with their men ; they will not allow . 
the enemy to ascend by that pass. "-Thua tht>y' 
consulted and dispositions were made accordingly. 

l\Iargasllirsh Shuddha 7, Thursday (lOth November 1659)
Afzalkhan came to the 'ridge of Pratapga.d in a palan· 
quin, togetht-r 1dth envoys and retinue, for the interview. 
Shivaji came down from the fort to meet him. At the 
mE"t-tinp:, Shivaji caught Afzalkhan sidewise and killed 
him. His ht>ad ..-as cut o.il Jiv Ma.hala and others and 
Kanhoji Naik's son, Baji &rjarao, fought splendidly. 
When the preconcerted signal was fired from Pratapgad, 
Kanhoji Naik Jedhe with his men, and Band&} too, feU 
on Par and began to kill the enemy ; the enemy'• force• 
..-ere annihilated ; a few escaped ; Kharidoji Khopde wu 
captured alin; he ..-as punished by Shivaji. Kanhoji 
Naik Jedhe and others, ..-ho had relll.!&led faithful, 
W'ere oo.mmended. It was settled that the Jedhea11hou1d 
have the first honour of the nrord. 

Margashirsha Ya.dya 9, Monday (28th November 1659) 
at nightr-Shinji took Panha.l&. 
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Magh Shuddha U (16th January 1660)-Shivaji raided 
Bijapur territory, and exacted tributes along the banks 
of the Krishna up to Gada Lakshmishwar. 

Shivaji asked from Kan.hoji Jedhe the services of Kavji 
Kodhalkar and Waghoji Tupe, and appointed them to 
commands of a thousand foot. The following occurs 
in the ballad that was composed-u As Hanuman 
and .A:ngad were to Raghunath, so are Jedhe and Banda] 
to Shivaji." 

Rustum Zaman and Fazalkhan had a fight with Shivaji 
near Kolhapur; twelve elephants· and two thousand 
horses were captured by Shivaji; and the enemy fled . 

. 11>82 Sharvari-
Chaitra Shuddha 1 (2nd March 1660)--Shivaji returned 

to Panhala ; then Siddi Johar came and besieged it. . 
Jyeshtha Shudd.ha 8 (6th June 1660)-Wasota fort was 

taken. 

Ashwin (25th September-23rd October 1660)-Shaista.· 
khan captured the fort of Chakan and then came tO> 

· Poona. 
Wednesday,NewYear'sDay(24thOctober 1660)-Shaista

khan crossed the Bhima. 
Ashadh Va.dya 1 (13th July 1660)-Shivaji descended 

from Panhala and went to Khelna.. Siddi Johar's 
forces pursued, A close fight ensued. Bandal's men 
fought magnificently ; many men were killed ; Baji 
~abhu Deshl:ulkarni was slain. It was then settled 
that the honour of the sword was to be given first tO> 
Bandal and then to Jedhe. 

Bhad.rapad Vadya 13 (22nd September 1660)-Panhala. was 
ceded to Sala.batkhan and peace made. 

:Magh Shuddha 14:, Tuesday(l) (2nd or Srd February 1661)
There was a fight with Kahar Talabkhan. The fight 
took place at Umbark.hind. Shivaji was successful. 
A ransom was taken from the Khan, and he was allowed 
to proceed. 

Magh (21st January-18th February 1661)-Shivaji looted 
Nizainpur(!) and captured Da~hol and Prabhavali. 

Paush Shuddha 12 (2nd January 1660}-Moropant was 
made Mujumdar. 

·. Kartik (24th October-22nd November 1660)-Sonaji 
. Pandit took leave of Sha.istakhan and returned to Shivaji 
. '"at Rajgad. 

(1) Bat llagh Shaddha 14 ilnot a Tueeday. It il either Saturday or Sunday. Other 
Ch.ronologiN gift :Magh Shaddha <& (24th Jan. 1661, not a Tueeday) and Paoeh (without. 
~~.date). Paush Shuddha f. (25th Deoem'-11160\ i• a Tueeday. 

r) Probablt a mi.sreadi.ng fpr Rajapur. . 
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The Adilshahi fort Parande was ceded to the l\Ioghuls 
through Shaistal.:han. 

1583 PJayaga-
Vai~;hakh Shuddha 11, Monday (29th April1661)-Shlvaji 

took Shringarpur; the Raja of that pl.ace, Swyarao, 
~a~~ • I 

Kartik (14th Oc.t<Jber-llth November 1661)-Shlvaji 
1rent to Wardhan:;ad and pas~d the whole hot &e&SOn 
thPre. 

Bhadrapad Shuddha 6 (21st August . 1661}-Narhari 
Anandrao was made Peshwa ; A.najipant wu made 
Waknis ; palanquins were given to the Sarkarku.na 
[ ministns ]. 

Bulakhi [Bahlolkhan] came and besieged Deiri fori; 
Ka vji Kodhalka.r 11•ent th.ere, killed 4:00 men and raised 
the siege. · 

Ali Adil Shah proceeded against Siddi Johar Salabat
khan in person, fought and defeated him ; he lied to 
Kt-losi, and died after two months. 

1584 ShuLhakrit (11th March J662-27th February 1663)-
. Shivaji in person attacked Jamdarkh.an(l) at the 'Miry& 

Hill [nt-ar Pen] and surpritied Pen; on Ch.aitra Vadya 
JO, Thursday (3rd April 1662) Moropant wal mad'e 
Peshwa and Nilopant 1\lujumd.ar; on Bhadrapad Shud• 
dha 12 (16th August 1662) Anaji Pant waa made Soorn.ia. 
In the fight at Pen Waghoji Tupe· waa wounded; other 
men also were wounded ; aome were killed. 

1585 Shobha \rit-:-
Chaitra Shuddha 8, Sunday (5th April 1663)-Sbivaji 
personally went and surprist'd Shaistakhan in Poona ;' 
Shaistal.:han'a hand waa cut off, and he fled. Ilia &on 
Abdul Fateh was killed. Shivaji entered the Lalllahal. 
Chandji N a.i.k, son of Kanhoji N aik. wu with him in thia 
fight; Sarjarao was stationt"d with a body of horse 
beyond the rivf'.l'. As soon u Shivaji got out by a dirtJi 
(11mall hole in the gate) of the Lal :lli.hal, he mounted 
a horse and St>t out foz Kary&t lla'tl·al ..nth the body of 
horst>. The sma.lJ. partit"a of aolJiera· ...-hich had been 
liltationed at di1Ierent plaoea set ·out aho. 

Margashirsha (:!Oth November-19th Docember 1663)
Jaswant Singh ea.me to the foot of Kondhana to lay • 
aiegt> to it. · · 

Ma!!h Shudd.ha 6, Saturday (23.rd Januuy 1664-)-Shahaji 
died. • 

lligh Yadya '· Friday (5th February 1C6l)-Shlvaji 
returned to the fort; on Pausha Yadya ' (6th JanUAl'J' 
166-1) he had gone and looted Surat. 

(')Or !\&mdu-:.1..11111' .J 1 a.~~.t 1 .N 'an lllolil7 m~ flli'Milll attw ia Kodi. 
lltOUfl-1 
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1586 Krodha-

Jyeshtha Shuddha 14,(1) Monday (28th May 1664:)
Jaswant 'Singh raised the siege of Kondhana. He was 
removed from Subha's office and Jai Singh was appointed 
in his place. 

- Margashirsha (8th November-7th December 1664}-
Shivaji looted Khudavadpur. . 

Paush Vadya 30 (6th January 1665)-Mother Jija was 
weighed at Mahabaleshwar. A solar eclipse occurred 
on this day. 

Sonajipant also had himself weighed. 

Kartik (lOth OctOber-7th November 1664)-There was 
a rupture between Adilshah and Shivaji and Khawas
khan came to Kudal. Shivaji went with his army and 

·killed Ghorpade. There was a fight with Khawaskhan ; 
he fled beyond the Ghat. Sarjarao Jedhe was with 
Shivaji ; he fought splendidly. 

Magh ·{7th January-5th February 1665)-Shivaji sailed 
· for Basnur ; he looted that town and returned. 
Magh Vadya 5 {25th January 1665)-Sonajipant died. 

1587 Vishwawasu-
Chaitra Vadya 10, Friday (31st March 1665)-Shivaji 

came to Purandhar. 
Vaishakh {6th April-5th 1\Iay 1665)-Jai Singh and Dilir

khan came and laid siege to Purandhar; on Ashadh 
Shuddha 10 {12th June 1665) Shivaji came, saw Jai Singh 
and made peace. Sambhaji was given a Panch-Hazari(2) 
and taken into Moghul service. 

Phalgun Shuddha 9, Monday (5th March 1666)-Shivaji 
and Sambhaji went to visit Aurangzib; Sarjarao 
Jedhe was taken with them. 

There was a break in the previous harmony between 
Adilshah and the Moghuls, and Jai Singh, Shivaji and 
Dilirkhan marched against Bijapur in the month of 
Margashirsha (27th November-26th December 1665). 
There the Adilshahi forces, Sarjakhan and others, gave 
battle. Then the Bijapuris gave money secretly and 
made peace with the Moghuls. Shivaji took leave 
of Jai Singh and returned to Rajgad. 

1588 Pazabhava--
Jyeshtha Shuddha 2 (25th 1\Iay 1666)-Shivaji reached 

Agra and met Aurangzib. There was a rupture, and 
Shivaji was placed under watch. 

(') Jyeshtha Shuddha U, Saturday= 28th May 1664. (1) Command of 6,000. 
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Shravan Y adya 12 (17th August 1666}-Shivaji escaped 
from Agra in a basket. Af~rward.a on 'Margashirsha 
Shuddha 5 (20th Xovember 1666) he reached. Rajgad. 
together "-ith Sambhaji. 

Sbravan Vadya 30 (20th August 1666)-Trimbakpant 
and Raghunath pant Korde were arrested at~ 

1\Iargashirsha (17th November-15th December 1666)
Pir Miya and Tajkhan were at Deoruk.h; he(l) waa l-illed 
af~r a fight, and an elephant waa captured. 

1589 Plavanga.-
Chaitra. Vadya 5 (3rd April 1667)-Trimbakpant Dabir 

and Raghunathpant Korde escaped from Delhi. 
Friendt~hip was made between Shivaji and the Moghula. 
In this year Shivaji carried out an assessment of land. 

Vaishakh (14th April-i2th May 1667)-Bahlolkhan and 
Ekoji Raje besieged Rangna. Shivaji raised the aiege 
forcibly. Then in the month of Bhadrapad. (lOth 
August-8th Sep~mber) peace waa made between 
Shivaji and Adilshah. 

Kartik Vadya 5 (27th October 1667)-Sa.m.bhaji went to 
Aurangabad to wait on Shah Alam and(1) the Prince. 
Peace was made with the )[oghuls. 

On Kartik Vadya 6 (28th October 1667) the in~rview 
[of Shivaji] with Jaswant Singh took pla.ce; that with 
the Prince took place on Monday, Kartik Vadya IS (4th 
Novt'mber 1667); next day he 11ta.rted from Aurangabap 

. for Rajgad. · 

1590 Kilaka-
On Shravan Shuddha 8, Wednesday {5th August 1668), 

Prataprao, and on Shravan Shuddha 5, Sunday (2nd 
August 1668) Xiraji Rahuji 11tarted with their forces for 
Aurangabad. 

1591 Saumya-
ln the month of Bhadrapad (17th August-15thSep~mber 

1669) Aurangzib harassed Benares, and destroyed 
temples. 

In the month of Paush(Uth December1669-llthJanuary 
16i0) the pt'&<:'e between the M.oghuls and Shivaji came 1 

to an t'nd ; Prataprao and Anandrao • ..-bo with their 
rontingt>nts wt>re ..-ith the Prince at '.A.urangabad. • 
returnt>d to Rajgad. . 

llagh Vadya 9, Friday (hh February 1§70}-Kondhana 
1ras raptlll"ffl. t•dayabhan, the commandant of the 
fort, ..-as killt'd. Tanaji :Yalusre, the Suhheda.r of the 
fol'l't'l on Shi,·aji'a side, felL 

( 1)Who! 
110 ... :!1-Sa 
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Phalgun Shuddha. 15 (24th February 1670)-Rajaram wu 
born at Rajgad. · · 

Phalgun Vadya 12, Tuesday (8th March 1670)-Nilopant 
Mujumdar took Purandhar. Keso Narayan Narhekar 

. ·' · · fell. : .. · 

1592 Sadharan--
In the month of Bhadrapad (6th .August-4th September 

1670) Shivaji from Raigad invaded 'Moghul territory, 
and laid siege to Junnar. On Kartik Shuddha 1 (4th 
October 1670) he went to Surat and looted the city. 

Kartik Shuddha 14'(17th October 1670)~While returning 
from Surat, Shivaji fought with Dandkhan near Dindori, 
and captured one elephant ; then came to Kunjargad, 
and stayed there. In the month of 'Margashirsha (3rd 
November-2nd December 1670) he went to Karanja. 
On the way he captured Ahivant, Ravia Javla and 
Ma.rkanda forts. · · 

Karlik Vadya (19th October-2nd November 1670) 
lloropant captured Trimbakgad .. 

Paush (3rd December 1670-lst January 1671)-Salheri 
: ·.was taken through seduction. · 

Jyeshtha Shuddha 4, Friday (13th May 1670)-Lohgad 
· was scaled ·with ladders . of ropes. · 

1 • ' 

·· Ashadh Vadya 2. Wednesday (24th June 1670)-Rohida.. 
was taken. . ~ ! 

Ashadh Shuddha 9, Thursday (1) (16th June 1670)-Mahuli. 
was take~. 

1593 1 Virodhakrit . ...:. · 
Vaishakh (29th April-28th May 1671)-Mahabatkhan 

took by siege ,Ahivant, Markanda, Javla and Anchalgiri. 
Jyeshtha (29th May-26th June 1671)-Bahadurkhan and 

Dilirkhan came and laid siege to Salheri ; in Ashwin 
(23rd September-22nd October 1671) they raised the 
siege and went to Aurangabad and camped their forces 
there~ 

: Magh (20th 'January-18th February 1672)-Moropant 
with forces raised the siege of the ridge of Salheri and 
gave succour [to the besieged]. 

Prataprao 'and Anandrao went with an army and caught 
Bahlolk.han ; also Mohokamsing and Darkoji Bhonsle ; 

~,.and captuied eleven elephants and 1,700 horses. 
In the month ~f Ma.gh Sultan Shah Alam went from 

Aurangabad to Delhi •• 

(l)A.ahadh Shllddha 9 iAI a Frida7. Another chronology givea Shuddh& 2 (9th June)~ 
which iAI a 'Ihunday. 
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]))9t Paridhavi-
_Jyer.lttha Yadya 5 (5th June 1672)-lroropant went and 

took Jaw-bar. Yikram Shah. the king of that place. fled 
to the l!oghul tnritory. 

Ashadh (16th June-Uth July 1672)-Ramnagar waa • 
taken. Its P..aja fled to Daman. . ; · 

Jyeshtha Shuddha 5 (21st l[ay 1672)-Sultan Abdulla 
Kutubshah, Padshah of Bhaganagar [Golconda] died. 
His &On-in-law, Tanashah waa placed on the throne and 
called Sultan Abdul Hasan. Shivaji'a envoy Nitajipant 
went to Bhaganagar, made an alliance for one lac of 
hoM, and returned to Shivaji. bringing 66,000 hollJI with 
himself. 

Jyeshtha Shuddha 7 (23rd.'May1672)-Kalyanpant pused. 
aw-ay at Chlnchwad. · · · 

l!argashirsha (lOth November-9th December 1672)-Ali 
Ad.ilshah died ; his 110n Sultan Shikandar wa.a placed on 
the throne; K.haw-askhan became mi.nister, and the 
peace between Shinji and Ad.ilshah came to an tnd. 
Babaji Naik Punde, ,rho waa [Shivaji'a) ambasaador 
at Bijapur, \'l"aa recalled, · 

Phalgun Vadya 13 (6th March 1673)-Anajipant captured 
the fort of Panhala by seduction, sending men with 
Kondaji Farja.nd. Sixty men were · eent i they took 
Pa.nha.la.. . 

lt)95 Prama.di-
Chaitra Shuddha. 1 (9th March 1673)-Shlvaji went from 

Rairee to Panhala. In the Nme month (9th March• 
7th April 1673) a fight took l'la.ce Letw-een Bahlolkban 
on thtl one hand and Pratapra.o and .Anandra.o on the 
other near Bijapur. Victory waa won, and one elephant 
was taken. · 

CLaitra Vadya' 10, Tue~y (1st Aprill673)-The fort of 
Parli was captured. On the auspicious day of Vijaya 
Dashami (lOth October 1673) SLivaji went and looted 
Bankapur. 

Bhrnan Yadya 9, Sunday (27th July1673)-Sata.ra wu 
taken. In the month of Kartik (30th October-28th 
~ow·mbt>r 1673) there \'l·a.s a fight kh·~n Sarjalhan • 
and Yitboji Shinde; \•ithoji fell. · 

'Magh Yadya 14, Shivaratra day (2-tth February Hi74)
B.ahlolkhan and Ptatarrao Sarn.ohat ftught at Nivti; 
Prataprao fdl. 

Phalgun Ya.Jya 11 (2:"!nd or :!3rd M.a..rch 1674)-Themarket 
of &mpgaon wu looW.. On the ..-ay back Ana.ndrao 
fought "·ith K.hiJul.:.h&n and captured two elephants. 
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1596 Anand-
Chaitra Vadya 14 (24th April167 4 )-Shiv a ji took Kelanja

gained a victory in the latter half of the month. 
Chaitra Vadya 9, Wednesday [Chaitra is a mistake for 

Jyeshtha. Jyeshtha Vadya 9, Wednesday, 17th June 
1674] midnight-Mother Jijai died at Pachad. 

Jyeshtha Shuddha 4, Ghati 5, in the first year(l) (29th 1\Iay 
1674)-Shivaji was invested with the sacred thread. 
On Jyeshtha Shuddha 6, Saturday (30th May 1674) . 
he married according to Vedic Mantras. . 

Jyeshtha Shuddha 12, Friday, Ghati 21 pal 34 Vipal 38/40 
Si 42-,\'hen three ghatis of night remained, Shivaji 
Raje Bhonsle ascended the throne. Moon 10, Rabilaval, 
1084 Suhur. 

On the day on which Shivaji ascended the throne, Jedhe-, 
Banda}, and the Deshmukhs and people of :Mawal asked 
for their rewards. To this Shivaji made reply : " The 
Mawal will have the first honour ; and your watans 
should be continued by my successors ; even if you 
commit some wrong it should be forgiven, and you 
should be looked a,fter." 

Magh Vadya 5, Thursday (4th February 1675)-Sambhaji 
Raje was invested ~ith the sacred thread. On Chaitra 
Shuddha 13 (18th April1674) the troops were reviewed 
at Chiplun, and the Sarnobatship was conferred on 
Hambirrao Mohite. 

Phalgun Vadya 5 (6th March 1675)-Shivaji took horse,. 
and on Cha.itra Vadya 5 (obviously of the next year;= 
4th April 1675) laid siege to Phonda. Sarjarao Jedhe 
was with him. 

1597 Rakshasa-
Vaishakh Shuddha 2 (17th April 1675)-Shivaji breached 

the fort of Phonda by firing a mine. Then in the month 
of Jyeshtha (15th May-13th June 1675) he captured 
Shiweshwar and Ankola in Kadwadi [Karwar]. On 
that occasion Sarjarao Jedhe was "ith him ; he fought 
bravely with his sword. Having conquered .•••....•. ,(2) 
Shivaji went to Raigad. At this time Babaji Naik 
Punde died. On 1\largashirsha Shuddha 5 (11th Novem· 
ber 1675) Satara was captured. Khawaskhan seized 
Bahlolkhan(3) and became minister hiiilEclf. Moon 3~ 

. Ramjan (11th November 1675) . 

. (I )This ehOWII thL1 the date in the Shaka era wu arrived a~ by calculation fr!lm an 
original reoord made in the Mahomedan FuJi era. The Fasb year 1084 takee m two 
Jyeshthaa, tha' ol the Shaka year 1596 u well u that of 1597. The words "in the. 
firllt year,. meau tha' it i.e the Jyeshtha of 1596, not of 1597. 

('}The worda here-m to be wrong. Apparently some place is intended, but what it ia. 
ie no& clear. • 

( 1)llistalr.e fw .. :&hlolkhanaeized Khawukhan" (!). 
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1598 Nala-
Jye11hth~~o Vadya 30 (lst June 16j6}-Bahaduxkhan and 

Bahlolkhan fought at Halgi; on the Mogbul side Islam
Khan Rumi fell; and Bablolkhan won. 

Ashadh Vadya_ 4 (19th June 1676}-Netoji Palkar took 
Prayashcbitta(l) and "·as purified. I 

Paush (25th Decemb~r 1676-23rd January 1677}-Husain
khan Miana "'aa met and defeated by Babirrao near 
Y algedla, in the province of Gadag. 2,000 hor11ea and 
elephants were captuxed. During the battle, Nagoji, 
son of Sarjarao Jedhe, fought bravely. When he struck 
the elephant of the general (IIusainkhan) himself, 
in the trunk, the elephant turned back. Then Husain· 
khan shot an arrow from the elephant. It struck the 
~ead and passed out' near the chin. The wound killed 
Nagoji. His wife Godubai, daught{'r of Ghorpade, died 
a Sati at Kari. 

Phalgun (22nd February-23rd :March 1677}-Shivaji went 
to Bhaganagar (Hyderabad) and met the Padshah. 
With him were Sarjarao Jedhe, Deshmukh of Bhor, and 
Yesaji Kank Sarnobat. Then taking t~e Padshah'a 
for<'.es with him, l1e went to the Karnatak. 

SamlJhaji Raje had gone to Shringarpur on Kartik Shuddha' 
6,(2) Sunday, and stayed there. 

1[)99 Pin.gala-
Chaitra (24th March-21st April 1677)-Shivaji captured 

Jinji and occupied the whole Kamatak. In the month 
·of Ashadh (21st June-19th July 1677) Sherkhan Bairagi 
was captured near Tripati [or Trivadit]. At that time 
Sarjarao Jedhe fought bravely. Ten elephants came to 
Shivaji by capture. 

Chaitra Yadya 12 (18th April 1677}-Trimbakpant Dabir 
died at Shivpur. · 

Asha.dh (21st June-19th July 1677}-Bahaduxkhan captured 
the fort of Kulbarga belonging to Adilshah. In 
the month of Shravan (20th July-18th August 1677) 
Naldurg "·as captured through the help of Ranmast-
khan. · 

Shra\'&n-There wa.a a meeting between Shivaji and 
Ekoji; an ill-feeling arose between the two, and Ekoji 1 

without taking leave fl.ed to Tanjore. Shivaji then· 
seized his lands, Jagdeogad and the surrounding 
tt>rritory, and the whole province of Cfhida..mbar and 
\"radhachal, and Liid siege to Kolhar. 

( 1 )C'<I'nMDOII1 ol puritkatiOL 
, (~)Kartik 1'\huddha 6,1S~ ( lat Nonomberl6':6) ill a W~y. It U, t-Rgp~Wod 

(~htva.('"hantra-l'radir, p. !':ll) thai tht ent.r:f wghi t.o a,. ia IS~. Kart.ik Shadd.ba '
lSI-Ill (!IIIIi Oc~ber 167~). w a Sunda7. 
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Bhadrapad (19th August-16th September 1677}-Bahadur
khan was transferred and Dilirkhan made Subhedar. 
Then in the month of A.shwin (17th September-16th 
October 1677) Sarjakhan and Masoodk.han and the 
Golconda army together fought Dilirkhan at Malekhid. 
The l\Ioghul retreated to Naldurg. 

Ashwin_:Raghunath Naraya~ was appointed Mujumdar 
with a ·reward of a lakb of hons, and was given the 
viceroyalty of Jinji. In the month of Kartik (17th 
October-14th November 1677) Shivaji returned from the 
Karnatak to the · province of Gadag, and besieged 

.. Belvadi. . . .. 
Kai:tik_:_Ekoji with his forces f~ught Hambirrao Sarno bat 

near Ahiri in the Karnatak. , 3,000 horses and elephants 
of Ekoji were captured. His Sardars were captured. 
He went and stayed at Tripadi. Then Ekoji ceded. 
the fort o! Kolhar and made peace. 

Margashirsha (15th ·November-14th December 1677)
Moropant,' the Peshwa, looted Nasik. Thereabout 
was Vikramshah, the [former] king of Jawhar. He and 

.· Siddi Fakir, the Moghul Foujdar, were captured, and 
victory was gained. 

Paush · (15th December 1677-12th January 1678)
Bahlolk.han tilied. 

Bijapur fell into the hands of Masoodk.han who became 
the chief minister. 

1600 Kalayukta-

Jyeshtha (11th May-9th June 1670}-Shivaji conquered 
the province of Gadag and returned to Raigad. 

Shravan Shuddh& 14 (22nd July 1678)-The fort of Vellore 
in the Karnatak was taken by siege by Raghunathpant 
and Anandrao. · 

Paush Shuddha 10 . (13th December 1678}-Sambhaji, 
• being. disa:flected, fled from Parli fort to Dilirkhan 

in the Moghul territory. The latter honoured him, 
and gave him a seven-hazari.(l) 

Paush Vadya 10 (28th December 1678)-Dattajipant 
. Waknis died. ' 

1\Iagh Vadya 11 (28th January 1679}-There was an 
earthquake. On Wednesday nightt2) 20/44 a daughter, 
'Bhawanibai, was hom to Sambhaji at Shringarpur. 

(I)Oflioe of a eommander of 7,000. 

(1).!nother Ouoaolor. givee the month r.od the datA!I-Bhadnpad Vr.dya 14. (4th 
Sept.ember 1678). 
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Phalgun \-adya 10 (25th February 1679)-Shah Alam came 
to Aurangabad ; and Aurangzib marched against Ajmer, 
making war against the Rana. 

. 1601 Siddharthi-
t'haitra Shuddha 1 (3rd lii.a.rch 1679)-lloropant Peshw& 

sent back the· [captive] son of Husain Khan )Iiana and 
took Kopal. And be released llusa.inkhan and took 
him into his service . 

. Vaishakh Shuddha 2,(1) Thursday (2nd April 1679)
Dilirk.han took Bhupalgad. On Ramnavami · (lOth 
lll.arch 1679) Anandrao, Senior, took Balapur. 

Bhadrapad Shuddha 1 (26th August 1679)-Shamji Naik 
was sent to Bijapur. In the month of Aehwin (25th 
September-24th Octqber 1679) Dilirkhan laid aiege 
to Bijapur. In the month of Kartik (25th October-23rd 
November 1679) Adilshah and Shivaji made a treaty. 
In the same month Shivaji went and looted Jalnapur; 
there he fought with Ran.mastkhan ; Sidboji Nimbalkar 
was killed by a gunshot. Shivaji rc!turned to Raigad 
by way of Patta. 

Ashwin Shuddha 3, Saturday (27th September 1679)
Four pots containing Ra. 26,000 were found in Fort 
Wasota. Next day, at Raiga.d, fiamea issued out of & 
sword. 

In the month of llargashirsha (24th November-22nd 
December 1679) Sambhaji e&C&ped from Moghul territory 
and returned to Panhala. 

Paush Vadya 7, Tuesday (13th January 1680)-He met. 
Shivaji. In the month of Magh (22nd January-19th· 
Ft'bruary 1680) peace waa made between Adilshah and 
the Moghuls, and the si<'ge of Bijapur was raised. 

Phalgun Vadya 10 (l:lth March 1680)-Rajaram wu 
married at Raigad to Prataprao'a daughter. On Phalgun 
Vadya 2 (7th March 1680) be was invested 11ith the 
sacred thread. 

1 fO:! l~udra- • · 
('haitra Shuddha 15, Saturday (3rd April 1680) at noon, 

Shinji Raje relinquished the mortal body at Raigad. 

(')Shuddha .t (::!nd April) ill a Wedneeday. Thund.ay (3rd April) ill Sh~addha L 1 

\'adya! (17th April) ia a Tbunday. A..u.othet' ehi'OOliogy di:II!JI give \'ad;raJ. 

•• 
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BOOK II 
t 

I.-BIRTH, CHILDHOOD ..L\"D EARLY EXPLOITS OF' 
SHIVAJI 

A. [<:Xlntroversy has gathered dock recently round the birth-date of 
Shivaji. The Shiva-Bharat and the JMhe Chronology both give the · 
date as Shake 1551, Phalgun vadya 3, •·hich oorret~ponds to 19th Febru· 
ary 1630; the Jedhe Chronology adds the name of the day-Friday. On 
the other hand, Grant Duft gives May 1627, 11-ithout citing any !pe<:ifie 
authority; the Chitnis Bakhar givea. Shake )549, Prabhava, Y~ishakh 
~buddha 2, Thursday (but Vaishakb Shuddba 2,-7th April1627,-iJ not 
a Thur11day, but a Saturday): the 91-Kalmi Dakhar givea 1549, Kahaya. 
Vaishakb Shuddha ts, Monday (but the name of the year 1549 ia not 
Kshaya, but Prabbava, and .Monday cannot without difficulty be called 
the l'itb day of Vaishakh Sbuddha. The correcponding English date 
would be 9th Arril 1627.) The Sabha~~&d Bakhar iJ &i!ent. ·The 
question thus turns on the relath'e authority of the Shiva·Dharat and 
the Jedhe Chronology on the one hand, and the Chitnis and the 
91-Kalmi Bakhars on the other. This can hardly be a matter for dc.ubt. 
The earliest of the Bakhars, that of Krishnaji Anant Sabhasad, Yaa. 
written in A.D. 1694, but even this, written u it waa• from 
memory,-"the half-obliterated memory of an old man ..-ho had 
ra11sed through many privations and hard.shipa "_.ufters from 
inaccuracies and c.onfu.sion in the order of events. Malhar Ra.mrao 
Chitnis's "Life of Shivaji in Seven Chaptera" Yas • written aalate 
111 A.D. 1810. It claims to have been baaoo, among other thinga, 
on • annals, diaries and account• of e:q>loita handed down in the family.'· 
Grant Duff also .-peaks of Chitnis'a 1rork as having been •• rom piled •••• 
from original memoranda, and originals, or copies of many autbtntie 
papers, l\'ritt-t"D or transcribed by hia anceatora, •·ho ..-ere all persona 
hi~hly distinguished at the eourta of Raigad, Jinjee and Sa tara ... · 
"But'', he ri#!htly goes on to add, "I do not think he baa made a good use 
of the nluable lett-t"rs and records in his pos!'ession." For the 91-Kalmi 
BakharU> (which exists in two editions, one by Mr. Parun.ia and the other 
by Mr. Rajl\·ade) the claim has been made that it Y&l ...-ri.tten r.oon after 
Shivaji'a death. This may have been ao: but the existing text bears 
e'·idt>nt marks of 18th eentury handling. Moroover, the Ballar , 
f.Ufit>rs from the usual defects-lack of dates, <'onfU!Jon in the order (If· 
e\'t>nta, presenee of supernatural e1•isode.s, ete. It t~eema to have been 
uSt>d by Chitnis. • 

Tl1e relennt rassages in the Shiva-Bharat, the Chitnis Bakhar. and 
the 91-Kalrui Balhar are given ~low. For Jedhe Chronology &ee under
f'hale 1:>51.] 
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In the Shalivahana year measured by the Earth, the Arrows, the Vital 
Airs, and the Moon<ll [i.e., the year 1551], of the name Shukla, when the 

·Sun's progress to the north of the equator had begun, in the Shisbira<2> 

season, in the excellent month of Phalgun, in the dark half, on the 
third day, at night, at an auspicious moment, when five very favourable 
and ascendant planets prophesied the firm and glorious empire of the 
whole world, she [Jijabai] gave birth to a son. 

[Shiva-Bharat VI 26-31] 

Then, having passed the full period .of pregnancy she gave birth to a 
. son at an auspicious time on Thursday, Vaishakh Shuddha 2, in Shaka 
. year 1549, of the name Prabhava. 

[Chitnis, p. 27] . 
Then· Shivaji Raje was born on Monday, Vaishakh Shuddha 5, in 

· Shaka year 1549, of the n&r:Qe Kshaya. 

[91-Kalmi Bakhar, para. 14] 

B. [The story that when Shahaji entered the Bijapur service and was 
. sent to the Karnatak in 1636 he left Jijabai and Shivaji behind at Poona, 
·occurs in the 91-Kalmi and the Chitnis Bakhars. The Shiva-Bharat, 
however, tells us that Jijabai accompanied her husband to the Karnatak 
and that Shivaji was sent by Shahaji to Poona at the age of 12, in conse· 

· quence of a dream, in ·which the God Shiva appeared to him and charged 
him to se:t;~.d Shivaji to Poona. , Sabhasad gives much the same 
account.] 
· Then Shahaji showed how th~ elephant could be weighed. <3> Murarpant 

was pleased, and gave the district of Junnar, the fort of Chakan, and 
the territory from Poona to Wai, Shirwal, Supa, and Indapur to Shahaji 

. as a jagir. Then Shahaji, who knew Dadaji Konddev, Kulkarni of 
;Maltan in the Patas sub-division of the district of Poona, as a 
good clerk and an honest man, made the whole territory over to 
him with full authority ••... Thereupon Murar Jagdev went to Bijapur. 
When· the territory was placed in the· hands of Dadaji Konddev, 
Shahaji told him to. bring his wife and son, who were at Jlmnar, 
to Poona, to build a house for them, to maintain both, and to give a good 
education to his son. Then Shahaji went to Bijapur. Dadajipant 
brought Jijau and Shivba from Shivneri, filled Poona with inhabitants, 
built the Red House, and maintained both in great honour. 

[91-Kalmi Bakhar, para. 19] 

(1) Conventional way of expreeaing figures. The· Earth and the Moon stand for 1; 
the t.mrtrl and the • vital airs ' for 5 each. 

(I) Literally, cold. The Shishira aeaeon comprise• the two montha Magha and 
Phalgun. 

(•) 'Ihia wu on1.l3rd September 1633 (Bhadrapad 30, Shake 1555), when there wae an 
-edi.- of the Sun. Shabaji and Murar Jagdev, the famoua minister of Bijapur, were 

retuming after the fall of Daulatabad, and an eclipee of the Sun occurring, Murarrao 
gave cmonnoue gifte to Brahmins. He made twenty-four TuladaniU (gifta of gold 
and eih·er weighed against eomething else). When an elephant had to be weighed for 
thia purpoee. nobody could eee bow it wae to be done. Shahaji pointed out a method of 

~doing it. 
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'\lJen Sltahaji Maharaj and Murar Jagdenao had det~nnined to ref1:ttD 
to Bijapur, Jijahi, 'lll'b?, because of her pregnancy, had been left behind 
at El,ivneri 11·ben formerly be went from :Mabuli and bade good-bye to 
the Daulatabad court, bore a son-Shivaji Raja, tbere(l). The Maharaj, 
who bad repaired U> l.is jagir in the district of Chanjaur [Tanjore ], stili 
rcmainefi there. A long time had elapsed since he had last r.een Ji;abai 
and his 11on. The la~r 11.·as now ~~even years old. The Maharaj 'Wished 
to eee him. Even at seven he had gon6 through all studies. · 'fery 
handwme in appearanc~. and poKSessing varied talent!, he had made a 
lx>ginning in 'lll'riting, riding horses as well as elephantd, gymnastiC!!, 
archery, ~;hooting, and even in the study of Shastras. He talked 1tell and 
was full of invention. Hearing these good tidings of his son, the lfaharaj 
was anxious to meet him. · · 

[~it~. p. 64] 

Though Shahaji had many1dves, the mother of &mbhaji and Shivaji, 
the daughter of Jadhanao, po88essed the heart of her husband there [at 
Dangalore ]. 

As Vasudeva looked to adnntaj.!e 11·ith Balarama ·and Krishna, ao· 
did Shabaji with Shambhu and Shin. 

Shahaji loved his son Shivaji, younger than Sambbaji iri 
age, but superior to the latter in the posseasion of excellent. 
qualities. 

[Shiva-Bharat IX 60J)2] 

Immediately Shivaji was born t.o Mother Jijai; the God Shambhu · 
appeared in a dream [to Shahaji] and said "I myself have descended to 
l~rth. Many deeds of fame have to be performed in future. You should 
kerp him near yoursrlf for twelve years, but no longer. After that, : 
let him go wbere he will. Do not restrain him." Such waa the vision. 
Shahaji was at Ba..ngalore in the Kamat.ak. HisKarbhariC!> wuN'aropan~ 
Dihhit.. He had two very able sons, Raghunathpant and Janardanpant. 
lnduded in Shahaji'a jagir was the district of Poona. Dadaji Konddev, 
an ablt>, shrewd man, was in charge of it. He 11·ent t.o Bangalore to ~ee 
the Maharaj. With him Shinji and Jijabai Au 1tent [ro Poona).CJ)· 
Shinji was tweh·e years old at the time. With him 1tere eent Shamrao 
Kilkanth as Pe~">hwa,<•> and Balkrishnapant, ~ to Naropant 
Dibhit, as Mujumdar<s>; and '111-ith Sonopant u DaLir,<•> and 
Hagllllnath Ballal as Sabnis,m Dadajipant and Shivaji 1tere aent t.o 
Poona. They rame to Poona. 

(II Thil IPnWin<'ll ill fu.ll <l chronologioal lllistakN. 
(') Man~, 111inialter. · · · 
(')The iiii'O\en<'CI iAI u.sually int«Pft'ttod to IDtiAil that Shinji &Dd ]ijt.b.j _, 'lritll 

Da.iaja to ~aJ,.,., But the int4."rpft'tatioa. in the wxt that Dtt.daji _, to ~ 
an.t •·nb buu (u, •·hM ho retui'Ded to Poona), wmt ~vaji t.nd JiJabr.i U•- BugiJ~ 
lo l'ouc .. ) M al..o ..-.We. and -ma to me to bo better. 

( 1 ) <"'hi..t mini•t .. r. (1 ) Aaditor. 

(') C'our-lkr. r> Boad cledt • 
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C. [A few years before Shivaji came to Poona, Poona and the 
surrounding district had been a scene of tumult and destruction (No.1) 
Dadaji Konddev had restored order and cultivation (No. 2), hut the 
:Mavalt', the hilly western fringe of the Poona District, could only he sub-
dued with difficulty (No. 3). When Shivaji was sent to Poona, about 
1642, he was given the mokassa (revenue collect.ion) of 36 villages of 
!laval (No. 4), probably as a training in administration. Chitnis tells us 

·that even so early Shivaji's thoughts turned to the establishment of an 
. independent Hindu kingdom, hut the idea was discouraged by Dadaji 
Konddev (Na. 5). However that may be, when Dadaji Konddev died in 
1647, Shivaji began to manage his father's jagir himself. Chitnis and 
Grant Dufi (the latter· probably on the sole authority of the former) say 

·that soon after Dadaji's death Shivaji began his encroachments on 
Bijapur. There are reasons, however, to think that while strengthening 
'his position in his father's jagir, Shivaji for many years took no 
aggressive step against Bijapur, until in about 16150 the impending death 

·of the Sultan gave him an opportunity.] 
(1) At that time :Moro Tandev Honap, Deshpande of Poona, raised a 

tumult. Then Rayarao, Diwan of Murar J agdev, led an expedition 
against him i he kept watch, captured and brought him away from the 
jungle. Moro Tandev was tortured by piercing his nails with needles, 

·was beaten, and kept in confinement. Murar J agdev razed the walls of 
Poona, destroyed the city, ....•. and built a .fort at Bhuleshwar, which 
he named Daulatmangal. The country became a desert. 

• [91-Kalmi Bakhar, para. 19] 
(2) The Mavals had been infested with wolves, parts of the country 

·had been laid waste by the incUrsions of the Abyssinians, and parts had 
. gone out of cultivation owing to the heavy Moghul assessment. Dadaji 
Konddev fixed the assessment, restored cultivation, brought back the old 

'.Zamindars to the :Mavals, and employed Mavli barquandazes,<l) giving a 
·reward to every one who killed and brought a wolf. In this way the land 

· was repeopled and restored to cultivation. The assessments were fixed 
permanently and bonds given.. Measures were taken against the 
Abyssinian trouble by stationing parties of men at di:fferent places, and 
~prosperity was produced everywhere. 

. [Chitnis, p. 55] 
(3) My grand-father, Kanhoji Jedhe, was serving Shahaji Maharaj 

·with some horse. Then the Maharaj kept the late Chhatrapati, our 
master [i.e., Sbivaji], at Poona. My grand-father Kanhoji then 
remained with the latter with his horse. Then Dadaji Konddev came 
to Shivapur. At that time Krishnaji Naik Bandal, Deshmukh <.>f Hirdas 
Maval, was levying tribute throughout the twelve Mavals. My .father had 
given him tribute before this, but refused to do I!O now. Dadaj1 Konddev 
.marched agaiilst Kri.shnaji Bandal, who met the opposing horse, drove 
·them away, and cut the tails of the horses. After Dadaji Konddev had 
returned discomfited to Shivapur he said to Kanhoji Jedhe "Pray get 

(1) Mateblock·men 
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Krit,bnaji !\aik here for an inten;ew. If you take this up eeriously, 
you will certainly succeed in getting him here ; and then, since of the 
~laval DeshmukhK ~~Vrue have come and seen me, and &Ome have not, those 
who have not will abo come." lie 11poke a good deal t.o this effect. 
Ther~upon Kanhoji Naik came to Kari. From there he sent a few worda 
of advice to Krh;hnaji Bandal. They I!Ucceeded; Krishnaji Na~ came 
to 8hivapur for an inten·iew; and then all other Deshmukha came· 
as well. 

(Rajwade, VoL XVI, pp. 316-7). 

(4) When Shahaji :M:aharaj got the mokasaa of Poona in the Adilsbabi 
11tate, the Maharaj in turn gave the mokaua of Mava.l District to the 
Sahib [Shivaji], and that of Sandas Khurd to Mambaji Raje Bhomle. 
Constables and clerka were sent independently on the Sahib'• behalf to 
the district of Ma val. 

[lb., VoL XVIII, p. 44] 

(5) Then the Mabaraj [Shivaji] thought to himeelf ,. It it not p~per 
that I should simply live on 11·hat my forefathers have acquired. I am 
a Hindu. The whole of the Southern Country haa been overrun by 
the Muhammadans. Gods, Brahmins, holy places, cows, have suffered 
beavily. Religion has disappeared altogether. It is proper, therefore, 
that I should protect Religion even at the sacrifice of my life in itt cause, 
and that I should acquire new fortune by my 011'Jl exertions. Self
tmpporting, I shall then collect men and make up an army, and, •·bile 
preserving the acquistiona of my forebears, make new onea. That will 
l1e gloriou11, and will have justified my birth in this family. One ahould 
uert one'• 11elf, putting one'1 trust in God and good luck. And the 
better the lurk, the greater should one'a exertions be; God will then look. 
to the succel'dul conclusion." Such thoughts began to occur to him-
a result of the happenin~ of some former existence. And he made op 
his mind &<'.cordingly. Thinking it useless to waste time without doing 
anyt bing, he consulted Dadaji Konddev. The latteuaid, "What you think 
is all right ; but it is extremely difficult of accomplishment. The whole 
Earth has long been under the heel of the Muhammadans. Forta and 
stratt>gic pla<'t>s are all O<'cupied by their armies. To &t'complish this, 
one ought to ha\'e strong positions ; Hindu princes and Hindu troop.t 
ought to be asl'isting one from different places ; one ought one's self to 
he worl.:in~ hard, taking up diffi.:ult enterp~s, and risking one'alife in 
dt>eds of daring; in addition one ought to have Divine favour and the 
blt>ssing of fiODle Saint ;-then Qnly should one attanpt I!UL'h things. , 
That being i>O, "·hat yo\l have in mind is a difficult thing. True, this 
al~>~o i11 a doubtful pl'O<"eeding-that your father should be serving liuham
DllldanR, an•l, rising to a high position, and re~.eiving wealth from them, 
t>houlJ be sUJ•porting himself ..-ith their food ;-but tht'.n the very age it 
to}l!;y-turvy. 8o day by day, Relil!ion is sure to del'line. Your idea, 
t heh·fo~, is diflku!t of realisation. The time, the pla.te, the 
<'ircunu;tances, are all unfa\"ou.rable. Let it not be said of you that; 
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you did not acquire anything new, but lost what fortune, jagir, and 
name had been acquired by your forefathers . ., · . 

[Chitnis, pp. 60-61] . 
(6) Then there was the fort of Torna, belonging to the Bijapur govern· 

lnent. · There Sivaji entered into an intrigue ; won over the officers of 
the fort through the Mavlas, Pasalkar,·.Kank, Malusre and other leaders 

· whom he had previouslf attached to himself ; an.d representing to the 
officers that the fort should be made over to him, since he could have it 
a'Ssigned to himself by the Pa~shah also, got it into his hand by treachery . 

•. ~Then he visited the fort, and named it Prachandgad. Noticing a good 
· hill near it-that of Durga Devi,<O-he thought of settling some people 

and building a fort there: He made appointments of the usual havaldars 
and clerks, and built a fort. The hillside had three good terraces ; work 
was begun on t.hese too ; they were fortified and built like forts. And 
the fort was named Rajgad and the redoubts on the side were named 
Suvela, Sanjivani, and Padmavati respectively. So it was as good as 
four forts. It was built with this idea in view, that it was a proper place · 
for being made the capital. The Padshah, learning this, made inquiries 
bf Shabaji Maharaj. -He replied, " Shivaji found some outside trouble 
brewing ori Torna ; so he made bandobast there. He found· a good place 
close by ; he built watch-posts there also, and made it a 'suitable place~ 
It is· a good place, and adjacent to. our· jagir ; it' would be as well if it 
itdeft t~ us.". Thus he kept up appearances;· ·At the same time he 
wrote expostulatory letters to Shi~aji Raje and Dadaji Konddev: " It 
is not proper to behave· like tbis;•• To Dadajipant he wrote," How is it 
that·you, being near; allow him to behave like this 1" · The latter WJ;ote 
back, informing Shahaji of the real state of things: " I gave my humble
advice to Shivaji Raje, but to nothing that I said would he,;consent." 

. , · ' ,. .. ! • · · , ·· [Chitnis, pp. 62-63) 
-· (7) About this time Shahaji wrote to Dadaji to send him the money 
that· might have been collected. Just then the latter passed away. 
Then Shivaji sent reply: .. Expenses here have increased; the money 
wbich ··you • require for your expenses should be brought from the 
Kamata.k j~air; I may be ex::used from remittances from here" •.•. ~ 
I Theri Phirangoji ,Narsala, who was the havaldar of the Thana<2> of 
Chakan, came and saw the Maharaj: The latter was pleased with him, 
and made over the Thana to him. Other officers in the district, too, 
who .remained where they were and paid due obedience, were continued 
in their respective offices. · It was settled that the adminstration should 
proceed according to the old asse1:1sments~ for which bonds had been 
given by Dadajipant. Siddi Bilo1,(3> the old commander of the horse, 
behaved in a way wbich the Maharaj did not like. So he relinquished 
hia command and went to Shahaji Maharaj. The Thana and district 
of Supa was in'the charge.of Baji Mohite, brother. of Tukabai Saheb.<•) 

(1) Called :Murbad in Sabhuad. 
(1) llilitary poet. . 
(») Called S.iddi Hiial in the 91-Kalmi Bak.b&r. That eeema to be the correct name. 
(•) Step..moih• of Shinji. · 



Becau.se he did not eome for interview when &&ked to do ao, Shivaji 
marched against him. He waa aeized, his body of. horse waa taken from 
him, and he waa dispakhed to Shahaji at Tanjore. ' 

[Chitnis, pp. 64-6:S) . 

(8) (t") At the fort of Purandhar, belonging to the Adilsbah, ,there 
wa• a Brahmin commandant, by name Kilka~thrao. He died.: He 
had two sons, who began to quarrel '\llith each other. Shivaji went to· 
Purandhar, ostensibly to bring about a reoonci.li&tic.o. betweeo the two. 
He arrested both the broth en, and took that fort also for himaelf. 

[Sahhuad, p~ 5] .' 

(ii) Niloji Nilkanthra.o, an officer of the Nizamshah. and holding a 
Naikwadi watan, was at the fort of Purandhar. Holding the fort, he 
used to collect revenue from the surrounding tract. He had villages. 
in Inam, and collected duea from every. adjoining village. A dose 
int.imacy existed between him and Shahaji Raje. So Shivaji Raje wrote 
to Lim that now Dadajipant, 'Who had been to him like a father, was 
dead, he waa without shelter; he intended, therefore, to come and atay 
for a while at the fort of Purandhar. Niloji replied: "Do not het~itate; 
do come by all means." As soon as he received the rerly, Sbivaji went 
to the fort of the hill and camped there with his hone and 2~,000 
Mavi&S. He spent the '\ll'hole rainy se&IJOn there. 

Then came the feast of Divali. Niloji Nilka.nthrao had two younger 
brothel'S, Pilaji Nilkanthrao and Shankraji Nilhnthrao: they were throe
brother• altogether. The eldest, N'iloji, looked to the adm.iniatratioo 
of the fort and all the villages, and did not give the younger brothers their 
due share. They received only food and clothing and lived with their 
brother. The yo.unger brothera were aecretly diaoontented, and had 
begun negotiations '\llith Sbivaji. Wishing to invite Jijau and Shivba. 
for the Divali fe&St, the eldest brother sent a younger one to gin them 
the invitation to come into the fort for the feast. A.oeordingly th• 
rounger brother came down and gave the invitation. Shinji declined 
1t ; he aaid, .. We two alone cannot come, a.nd leave all our men hen. 
Even here we are your guests. " So he sent the brother back. withou$ 
accepting the invitation. The three brothers oon.aulted together : •• Our 
relationa with Sha.haji Raje are of long standing; he will hold ua to blame. 
that though hia \\Ue and son were here, we did not invite them for the 
Diva.J.i. So we must go once more and get llother Jijau and Shivba 
into the fort and '\llith them we must allow all other poople-Ba.rgin,(l.) 
and M&vlaa, and Khasdars, <t> and all-to come into the forh.s wen.•• The· 
brothe.r tame and took all t4 the fort. For three days there •ere baths 
and dinnera. It wu intended to give dressea to Jijab&i and ShiTaji and 
all the.ir men on the Pn.tipa.da<., da1, and after the Bhaubeej.'6>to gin 

(')).(.,.provided ..-itlla hone bJ thei.r amplo,..... 
(') l'tno.a.r.lat.t.eodt.a~ta. 
(') 'I'be fi.nt dar of tht molltla of E.a.rt.ik. aad the t.hird da7 of the Dinli. 
(') 'I'be MOODd. day of the mollt .. of Jt.artii, aDd the lan da1 of the I>inli. 0. UU. 

day brol.ll.en .W.e ~t.l to their lliat.en. 
110 Ill• !1-4 
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them leave.· On the Pratipada day, dinner was over; .they kept up till 
late at 11ight; then Nilkanthrao and his wife retired. At early dawn,· 
when' four ghatiktum of ~he· rught still remained, Pilaji Nilkanthrao and 
Shankraji Nilkanthrao awakened Shivaji. The latter was half awake 
already •. Niloji Nilkanthrao was taken from the bed-stead and bound 
with silken cords. · His wife Kaki ·was removed to another side and 
fastened to her cot. Chains were put on his feet. 'At the same time the 
brothers also were similarly enchained and locked up in a room. The 
two other gates of the fort were guarded by Mavlas; posts were stationed 
at emall distances on the fort. · All their men (including females) were 
sent. down the fort·, and they were allowed to go, after being relieved of 
their valuables •. Thus the fort was taken. A large treasure was found. 
The Nilkanthrao brothers were kept in confinement for three days ; on 
the thUd day they were released and taken down the forb. Some lnam 
was given to them, and their services were retained. Even now tha~ 
Ina:rrt and the Naikwadi watan continue in their family. · 
~ • • ' · ' · ·. · · [91-Kalmi Bakhar, pa.ras. 26-27] . 

·, (i6•J'Nilkanth Haibatrao Sarnaik was a brave, able, exceedingly' stern 
man. . He had the command of the fort of Purandhar or Daulatmangal, 
built by· Murarpant, and belonging to the Padshah, •• , •.•• He died.· 
His sons, the three brothers, Nilo Nilkanth, Pilaji Nilkanth, and Shankraji 
Nilkanth, Brahmin Samaiks of Chambli, began to quarrel.· Nilopant and 
Dadaji Konddev had been for a tong time on familiar terms, so he was 
friendly with the Mahara.j [Shivaji] also. The Maha.raj passed through 
Putandharonhis way from Rajgadto Supa. Heniadea halt at the Nara~: 
J&na temple. At that time the people in the fort thought, "The Sarnaiks 
q~arrel among·themselves; any oae will take the fort, and they will 
losejt~ ·Better to be und~r Shivaji 1\laharaj : he is a great man and all 
the turrounding territory and forts have become his." With this idea 
they said to the three brothers, " The Raje Saheb and your late father 
were great friends ; .by a lucky cha.nce he has come this side ; you should 
go and see him, receive him· with honour, tell him ·that there are 
differences 'among· yourselves." and Lehave according to his advice." 
The idea appealed to them too; th~y saw the Maharaj, and made him 
stay. · Then ~ the feast of DivaH. · They invited him into the fort · 
for the Divali bath. ·He replied, ".There are a. few of my prominent. 
Sardara with me ; it does Dot look proper that I should leave them and 
c~md alone.'! He was asked to come along with all his Sardars. ·Accord· 
iogly he :went up· into the fort.. For three days he remained there only. · 
During t,hose Feast days he began to interest himself in the affair of 
the three brothers.. . The eldest brother would not give their share to • 
the other two; .The latter thought, " The Maharaj is great, it were well . 
fo~ WI to become his men • ...'' .. So they began negotiations with him. · 
The people htd been already negotiating. The Maharaj decided to do 
jt, and took them in hand. Tlie three Farjands and all the people joined 
in the plot •. While on the third day Shivaji was ·ostensibly about to 
t~b leav~;newt~ was brought to him by the two brothers that Nilopant 

(•) A gbatika .,.. 24 · minu.tee. 
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had retired !or the night. The people in the fort were already on the 
look-()ut; Shivaji sent them and some of h.ia own men, and placed 
Ni!opant under arrest. All three were brought down from the fort •ith 
hirru;elf. The fort wu taken, and arrangements for it ma.de. A.J1 three 
were asked to take each his due share of the Jnam village of Cb.ambli 
nnd of their other rights, and to Jh·e happily. 8hivaji then took them 
(lp into his 11ervicc, and askP.d them to accompany him. Hiroji Farjand• 
and Ilarbaji and T1.loji, being peoM, were promoted. 

[Chitnis, pp. 78-SO] 
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11.-CONQUEST OF JAVU, 1656 

[The conquest of Javli marks the first important stage in the growth of 
Shivaji's power. Javli was a considerable principality, comprising 
the greater part of the modem Satara district, with some part of the 
Konbn. .The way to the South and the South-West was now opened 
to Shivaji by its annexation in 1656. · 

uA Maratha family named More had received a grant of the State of 
Javli from the first Sultan of Bijapur early in the 16th century, and 
made the claim good by their sword. For eight generations they 
conquered the petty chieftains around and amassed a vast treasure by . 
plunder. They •••. succeeded in getting possession of the entire district 
of Satara and parts of Konkan. The head of the family bore the . 
hereditary title of Chandrarao, conferred by a Bijapur king in recognition 
of the founder's personal strength and courage,.· ... Eighth in descent 
from the founder was Krishnaji Baji,. who succeeded to the lordship of 
Javli about 1652." · · · · 

[Sarkar-Shivaji, pp. 43-44] 

The documents in this volume raise the question "Did Shivaji win 
Javli by murder ! " It seems certain, at first sight, that he did. Sabhasad, 
Chitnis, the 91-Kalmi Bakhar, all speak of a murder. Is it conceivable 
that Sabhasad invented a false charge of murder against Shivaji 1 What 
moth e could Chitnis have had for caluminating the great founder of his 
master• a family as a murderer! Yet there are some grounds for hesitation. 
(1) We cannot be sure that Sabhasad and Chitnis looked at the matter 
}.n the same way as we do ; that they thought of it as a crime, so that, had 
it not been a notorious fact, they would never have thought of inventing 
it. There is no hint in Sabhasad or Chitnis that either of them thought 
of the act as of doubtful moral character in the least ; rather do they 
appear to glory in it, as in the rest of their hero's exploits. (2) A very 
Bimilar story is told of Shahaji and Shrinivasrao of Junnar. Shahaji, we 
are told, entered into a negotiation with the latter for a marriage alliance, 
and made him prisoner. (Sarkar's article in Modem Review, September 
1917, p. 252.) The stratagem would appear to have been looked upon as 
a clever, and entirely admirable, stroke of policy. (3) The accounts in 
the three Bakhars mentioned above do not agree with one another, nor 
ia the account of either Sa.bhasad or the 91-Kalmi Bakhar wholly intelli
gible in itself. In Sabhasad Chandrarao and his brother Suryajirao are 
tirst treacherously murdered, and then the murderer sends an agent to 
negotiate a marriage alliance with the third brother, Hanmantrao, who 
ia also treache~usly murdered in the same way. In Chitnis the marriage 
negotiations are entered into in· the first instance, (Is this because Chitnis 
feela that Sabhasad'a account is unconvincing t) and Chandrarao and 
Suryajirao liaving been despatched by this means, Hanmantrao (who 
is at Javli, not at a neighbouring plai!e, as in Sabhasad) is just killed 
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hy Sambhaji Kavji t~·ben the latter is leaving .lavli In the 91-Kalm.i 
Bakhar t~·e are wld of the murder of II.anmantrao, Chandrarao'a Diwan, 
and nothing at all about Chandrarao himself! On the other hand, d 
couN", the fact that two such independeLt BOurc~ u Sabt.asad and the 
-31 Ka1mi Bakhar both speak of a murder shows the uistence of a general . 
htlicf, wwards the end of the 17th century, in the occurrence of 109M 

murdf:r in connection t~ith Shivaji'a ronquet~t of Javli; and their disa
greement in detailJJ strengthens, rather tha.1 weakt'ns, au.ch a conclusion. 
(4) But then, neither the JedheChronology,nor,we m.ayperhape add, 
the .More Bakhar (the last except under the present heading) llpeab of a 
murder. Both say that Javli was taken after an open fight with Chand· 
rara.o, that the latter then wok refuge in Raigad and that at last peace 
was made between Sbivaji and Chandrarao. In face of all thi8, we can 
only reserve our judgment until there is more conclusive evidence either 
way.] 

A chief of the name of Chandrarao More ruled in the Konkan. •••• :. 
A powerful man was he, and ruled t~·ith strongholds, and hill-forts, ten 
or twelve thou~>ands horse, and foot-soldien in addition, Raghunath 
Dallal Sa bnis was sunm1oned and sent to him. Sbinji thought to himsell, 
and said, " Vnlcss Cbandrarao More is ~illed, hia principality rannot be 
eerured(ll, And ncne but you can execute this 1rork. You are to go to 
}Jim on an embas~y." With him were sent & hundred or & hundred and . 
twenty-five }licked eword~men, Riding and arriving in the n~igh· 
},purltood of Javli,be sent amessageinad,·ancewCbandrarao: "We have 
l'ome from Shivoji; "·e have some nc~otiations, Pome alliance to make ... 
Thus be informed him. Thereupon Chandrarao imited him to see b.im 
and grant{'d an audience. Thert' 1raa some formal talk. He the:n retired 
to the quarters appointed for him and rcma.inl'd thert', Next day he wen' 
a~ain, and had a private audient'e, Some nt-gotiationetookplace. At & 

suitable opJ>ortuuity he stabbed the two brothen-Chandrarao and 
Suryajirao-se\·ernl. tin1ea with a dagger, He then ma.de oft to hie me-n. 
A pursuit waa ma.dt', hut he 'L:illed the pursuen and made o1l. · When 
th~ chief l:.imsell had fallen, how should the men advance t Having done 
the deed, he returned and met Shivaji Immediately Sbivaji advanced 
in ~rson and captured Javli The .Mavlaa were 1.-ive:n assuranc~• and 
t'11lit<tt'd, An entirt-ly new fort, called Pratapgad. na erected. Thert 
was a }>lace called Chaturl:.et, belonging to Javli, Yhere a brother of 
<'handrarao, by name II&II.liUUltrao, remained in strength. ThinkinJ 
that. the thorn of Javli oould not be removed unksa he wu killed, 
8hivaji sent Sambhaji Kavji, a .Mabalda.r of his, to Hanm.a.ntrao on a 
diplomatic project. &mhhaji Kavji pretended to negotiat~ a ma.rriago 
alliance, got a private audience with Hanmantra.o, and rabbed b.im to 
dt>.ath writh a dagger. Jnli waa subjugated. There wu a rebel n.am.ed 
llahaji Ravin the '·alley of Shhtu. He was taken, and b.iJ ~Yell. Well 

J'Ut out. 
[Sabhasad. pp. 6-7] 
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· Chandarao More, Raja of Javli, of the twelve Mavals, paid horse
shoe-money annually to the Padshah of Bijapur. (l) His Diwan, Hanmant 
More, wno conducted the whole administration, and had 40,000 Mavlas 
in his pay, stayed at Jor, near Shri Mahabaleshwar. Chandrarao More's 
daughters were handsome, and of marria.geable age. Shivaji sent 
Raghunath Ballal Sabnis on an embassy to Hanmantrao More to negotiate 
a marriage connection. It was a deep forest ; Raghunath Balla! went t(} 
it with twenty-five horse and a hundred Mavlas; Hanmantrao Morv 
came across the threshold into .the courtyard to meet him. Immediately 
be was treacherously killed with a dagger. There were some ten men at 
the gate ; Raghunath Ballal killed them also, and the same night came 
to · Purandhar, via Wai, to see Shivaji. The latter was much 
pleased. The. next day Shivaji started in J:erson with 40,000 Mavlas, 
travelled through the night, and on the third day reached Javli by way of 
Mahabaleshwar and the pass of Nisni. Raghunath Balla} Sabnis and 
Mankoji Dahatonde, Sarnobut, were given some troops, and they came 
by the pass of Radtondi. Siege was then laid to Javli. For six hours . 
the struggle continned ; the place was taken at last. Bajirao and 
Krishnarao Raje More, about fifteen or sixteen years of age, were taken 
with their wives. Much treasure and booty of old times was found. 
The prinllipality was broken. With the spoils the fort Pratapgad was 
erected on the crest of the hill ; Mavlas were stationed there, and then 
Shivaji returned to Poona with Chandrarao More. 

Thereupon Bajirao and Krishnarao More were given a luxurious bath 
and a sumptuous meal and then beheaded at Nimjaga <2> to the south of 
Poona. There were their wives, and the girls of marriageable age ; they 
were se~ free; no marriage connection was made. Thus was the 
prin~ipality of Chandrarao More of Javli taken. Sixty thousands Mavlas 
were praised and taken into service. , 

[91-Kalmi Bakhar, paras. 28-29] 
Chaudrarao More was in Javli; he had 10,000 men in his pay, and had 

forcibly seized forts and valleys. The Maharaj opened friendly 
negotiations with him to the effect that Chandrarao should be Ms man 
and should conduct himself according to his wishes. He, in his haughti
ness, paid no heed to the Maharaj and went on as before. Then the 
Maharaj thought : "He is a powerful man and ha.:; many captains of 
Mavlas with him : he cannot be got hold of by means of diplomacy ; 
I must get hold of him by a stratagem." So thinking, he sent Ragbo 
Ballal Sabnis to parley with him. With Ragho Balla.l he sent a hundred 
or two hlmdred select men. He went to Javli and began negotiations for 
a matrimonial alliance. And he stayed on there. Taking stock of the 
situation, he found Chandrarao given to intoxicating drugs, and 
his people dh ided. Forming a project, he sent a message to the Maharaj : 
"By virtue of tJle power of the Saheb's meritorious deeds, I .am ~bo~t to 
finish the business of Chandrarao. The Sabeb should march 1n this duec· 
tion for some ostensible reason or other. You should be prepared to start. 

(•) i_.. he W1WI practi<ally iDdepe.w!ent and made a nominal payment to Bijapur • 
iD ~gnition of ita auz.eraint;y. . 

t•) The me&ning of thie W'O!d ia obecure. 
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I ll!hall finish the tusineas here in acc.ordance with the plan I have 
formed and give you a hint. You should then descend the ghat and 
oome here." So, in accordance with what the Sabnia bad written, tho 
Maharaj came from Raj gad to Purandbar. 'Thile he from there went to 
pay his re~<pecta to Shri llababaleshwar, Raghunath pant invited Chandra· 
rao and his brother Suryajirao aa if for a secret consultation, and killed 
them then and there. Raghunatbpant came to the gate. By this time 
the men at the gate got eome &eent; they were, however, only a few; he 
fought with them, ard came ll!afeJy among hia own men. While ata.rt· 
ing from there, 8ambhaji Kavji killed More'• Karbhari, a fine 80ldier 
by name Hanmantrao. The Mabararj was at Mahabaleshwar. lie paid • 
his re11pects to the god, and immediately on receiving the intimation. 
went by the N'isni pasa to Javli; Javli foUJ;tht for six hoW'S. Then the 
11tronghold \\'as taken. Chandrarao'a 80n!l, Bajirao and Krishnarao, were 
taken. Tl•e ladies also were taken ; t~ey were taken to Purandhar and 
kept in confinement. The two sona were tll.ken to Poona, and put to death 
at Nimjaga<O, towarda the south of the city. The ladies, who bad been 
kept in confinement, were set free after a few daya. 

[Chitnis, pp. 8l.S2] 

[The following passage ia from a Bakhar, called • A short Bakhar o~ 
the Mores of Javli • printed by Mr. Parasnia in the Itibu&llgraha, May 
and June 1909. l'llr. Para.snis'a note to the Bakhar ia &a followa :-.. This 
t>hort Bakhar of Chandrarao More haa been sent to us by our friend 
Mr. Yashwant Rajara.m Gupte, B.A., who procured it through Mr. Narbu 
Ma.lhar Cbitna.vis. A.a the .MS. is a Becond-hand copy of the original, it · 
shows many orthographical and other errors. Still, as it contains aome 
new information about Chandrarao More, we pubfuh it here. If any 
one comes acrose a correct copy of this B&J.:har, we should be obliged by 
hie sending it to us." · 

Aa tho original ofthe Bakhar is not available, it ia impossible to fix ita· 
date \\ith any certainty. From the language, however, it eertainly doea 
not appear to be a modem fabrication, and one would not be surpmed 
if the original, being discov~red, turned out to belong. ""Y• to the end 
of the 18th century. Another point of interest with ft'gard to the Bakhar 
is that its account of the capture of Javli and Raiga.d corre~pondJ 
remarkably with that of the Jedhe Chronology.] 

•••••• Cha.ndrarao m&rcht'd from Bijapur. and with 1!1,000 foot soldiera 
W\'"&llc.ed on Javli. Conquering Javli, he established hi.s rule and foun.ded 
a lingdom. Bdore this the Gujars, the Mahamulhrs, the Shirkes, and • 
the lloh.itt"' &1110 tlourished in Javli for 8C'me time. But then ..-u no 
fi.rru IJ.ng,;hip bt•fore this. That Jnli became knc"'l"ll &m<.Ilg men u 
the ~>eat of a ling, was on &<'count of C'handrarao. Young and <.old 1peak 
of'' ChQdr&rliD ~lore, king of Javli." Even nvw the name of CL&ndra.rao 
ia cWTt'nt. ~obody i}le&b of those othns. Only BOme rare person knowa 

. about them ; not JleOl'le in general. The fin."t Chandra:ra.o Raje l!ore, 

( •) 'J.'b4l mMJii.u& ol t.liit word i.t obecv.N. 
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his son Chayaji Raje, then Bhikaji Raje, then Shodaji Raje, then Yesaji 
Raje, then Gondaji Raje, then Balaji Chandra.rao Raje, then Daulatrao 
Raje ;-thus there were eight men in all. The heirs of Chayaji Raje ruled 
over Javli for seven generations up to Daulatrai. With Daulatr~, the 
family of Chayaji Raje became extinct. Thereupon Mankai Ai, the 
mother of Daulatrai, adopted K.rishnaji Baji Raje, a descendant of 
Yashwantrai of the Shivthar line, and, installing him at Javli as the king, 
carried on the government. Krishnaji Baji ruled at Javli for three years. 
After that Shivaji Raje Bhonsle won the favour of God Shambhu. Great 
was his might. He collected ever so many Mavla foot soldiers, and took 
numerous strongholds a.nd hill-forts. And he built new ones, (1} and sub· 
juga ted a large territory. He conquered Talkonkan, the twelve Mavals, 
a.nd the Muras.(11) Shivaji Maharaj sent a message to Chandrarao 
Krishnaji More: .. You call yourself 'Raje' without propriety. We 
are the true king. God Shambhu has made us king. You must not, 
therefore, call yourself by the title 'Raje '. You must serve us and, 
maintaining yourself by your own territory, render due service. Other-. 
wise, if you are disloyal and plot against us, we shall conquer Javli and 
keep you in confinement." A stringent warning like this was given. 
Thereupon Rao Raje K.rishnaji Baji More wrote in reply : cc It was 
yesterday that you became king; Who made you king 1 If one vainly 
calls one's self king in one's own house, who is going to recognise that 1 
One ca.n easily enough come to Javli (8) but one cannot get away from it 
ao easily. Not a Bingle man will return alive. If you have the power, 
eome even today instead of tomorrow. We are kings of the Konkan; 
our king is Shri Mahabaleshwar. By His grace, we rule. By His grace 
the Padshah was pleased to giv~ ns the title • Raje ',and the morchel,<4> 

and the throne. Ours is the perpetual and hereditary kingdom of Javli. 
U you enter on a quarrel with us, do it with open eyes. There is other 
territory for you. If you try to gain some advantage here, in the end 
you will be worse oft than before. Instead of success, failure will be 
your lot." To this effect K.rishnaji Raje More wrote to Shivaji 
Maharaj. When the letters w.ere read to Shivaji Maharaj, he was 
filled with wrath and sent a counter reply thus:-" You surrender 
J avli, cease to call yourself 'Raje ', give up the morchel, and, 
having your hands .tied up with a handkerchief, come to us and render 
some service. If even after this you behave improperly, you will lose 
your life." When Chandrarao More heard the contents of the letter, he 
waxed wroth. And a straight reply be made to Shivaji Raje : "My 
ammunition is still there. You wrote some ..•••.•. (4> ; what need was 
there of writing thua ! I am well able to defend myself." Then there 

( 1) The worda iD the te:a:t mean • Be built forte in the river • which makee no meaning. 
I haft made the emendation • Navin • (new) for • Nadit' (in the river), 

(') •• The Conctu-Ghaut-llatha, from J00nore to Kolapore. ill divided into the Mawabl, 
the Khoru, and he Moone : these are names used by natives, both for parts of the 
&ablela.ud and the Y&lleya. • (Grant DuJI VoL I, p. 7.) 

• ( 1) A pu OD t.he word • Javli •. 
• (') A brash of pe1.-000k lea there. It ie wned over idols, Rajas, ete. (Moleeworth). • 
. l 1 ) Obecure. . 
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~arne to be great enmity between Chandrarao and Shivaji Maharaj. 'I'peu 
Shivaji M.aharaj ~~ent Suryarao Kakde and two thousand foot agam;st 
Javli. Desc-ending by the Kisni ghat of Mahabaleshwar, •••• <Uthey laul 
t~iege to Javli. The approaches of Javli are difficult; there are dense 
dustera of bamboos. There the £ghtwg 'trent on for a month. At the 
end of the month, Kril'hnaj~ Baji M~re Raje left Ja':li and went, '!'it~ h~~ 
men, to Raigad. lit! se1zed Ratgad and remamed there. ~hivaJl 
)laharaj advanced against it. Chandrarac held out at Raigad for three 
1nontlu~. Then pea<:e wu made. Kril.hnaji Raje More and Shinji 
MalJaraj met eac:h other. Javli was occupied by Shivaji llaharaj. Raigad 
ah~o fell to bim. Shivaji Raje received Krishnaji Raje More 'tlt·ith great 
bonoUl', and presented a horse, a Sirpav,<ll and a rum.al<s) to him. 
Kri~;hnaji Cbandrarao did not accept the rumal. "What is a rwnal to 
ua t We once bad a more bel :-that 'tlt·as high dignity. Should we leave 
that and accept a lower one f Even if wedonot'tlt·eararwnalonoUl' head, 
the world will still know UllllS Raje. liore cf Javli.'' Chandrarao took 
only the horse and the Sirpav presented to him by Sbivaji Raje, and 
returned tl1e rumal. 8l1ivaji Raje had hia morchel taken away. His 
arms, too, \\'ere taken away. Krishnaji Cbandrarao thought to himself, 
""1ll.•re will our kingdom go t For the present at least I am his pri110ner. 
Aa Ood Shamhhu will prompt in futUl'e, flO t~hall I act." While he Wll 
with Shivaji Raje, it \\'as the latter'11 intention that Chandrarao · 
should he allowed to have a few men and his Javli should be restored to 
him; that he should be e11tabmbed in his former country aa a servant, 
but should not be allowed to keep a large army ; that it should be aeen 
that he remained \\ithin his [Shivaji'e] circle \\·ben summoned, and then 
his Jnli .-hould be restored to him. Thus did Shlvaji Maharaj decide. 
Taking Krishnaji Raje More \\ith him, he came to Chakan. Krishnaji Raje 
wrote secretly to Venkaji Raje Ghorpade of Mudbol, a Mansabdar of the 
Bijapur govemment. "You are a Mansabdar of the Padshah. We, too, 
are esteemed Rajas under the Padshahi. We have been excused from 
direct service to the Padshah. Neverthelt!sa we must and do abide by 
his commands, You and \\·e are relative11. Shlvaji Raje Bhoruole iJ 
sell-styled king. lie has made such a trouble for the P&dshah. So, b1 
hook or t'rook, in any \\·ay that you think auitalle, procure our rele&~~e 
from here and take us to l\fudhoJ. Afrer 11·e have joined you, we ah&U 
exert ourselves to the utmost. First one, then h·o <.,," These letter1 
were disrovered by the messengers of Shivaji Mallaraj. They handed 
tbt>m overt o him. He read them, and saw there n.a treachery. Then he 
said to Krishnaji Raje More: "You and I met'on Rajgad. You then gave 
me yoW' 11·ord of honoUl' that thenceforward you would not be unfriendly 
towards me. Still you sent treasonable )etters to Venlaji Ghorpade. 
It is clear from thia that you Mores are faithle&~!" Thws ~u.sing him,' 
8hlnji Maharaj had him beheaded at Chal:an. From that time the 
Mores' rule disarpeared from Javli. There are relatives-.nd descwda!lta 
(If Chandrarao, but they do not rule ot'er Ja,·ll. When Chandrarao the 

(') Ob&-ure. 
(') (Uiw..U~·. a-d UICl f~) A lOIII}Iete ~of 1:01101111' (\\'iLMie). 
(') A bel ol head.u-
( •) I -~ udent&Dci tht ~ ol thi&. 
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'pious was ruling over Javli, the revenues of the kingdom were di\;ded 
into four parts ; one was devoted to the army and foot-soldiers ; one to 
charity and free distribution of food; one to private expenses, tosikhana <1>, 
horses, .rura.tkAana<2>, a.dilkhana, etc.; and one to the buildiDg 
of temples .••••• Such was More the Pious. Shivaji Maharaj built 
Pratapgad on the Dhorpa hill above Javli; and established Amba ot 
Shri Tuljapu.r there. But the world still cherishes the name of 
Chandrnrao.-Bakikatnama<3> of Cbandrarao Raje More. 

( 1) StO!'ell. 
(') Shutarkhana - Artillery mounted on camels. 
( 1) Accouu\ 
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IU.-FIRST BRt"SH '\TITH THE E:~IPffiE 

[Alter the conquest of Javli in 1655, Shivaji must have been occupied 
for BOrne time in the reorganisation of hi.J territorie&. Ifu next opportunity 
came with Aurangzib'a invasion of Bijapur f'-&rly in 1657. Shivaji had 
entered into correspondence with Aurangzib, who had M~~eDted to hit 
keeping "·hat he had wrested from Bijapur, and also to his proposal of 
taking possession of Dahhcl and the eurrounding country (No. 1). 
But Bijapur bade higher, and when the war broke out, Shivaji, perhapt 
hoping that it would be a long struggle, accepted the Bijapur bid, and 
raided .Moghul territory (No. 2). The rapid tuccese of .Aurangzib, 
however, alaJDled him, and he had good reason to fear the ooW!equencea 
of Aura~zib'• nath ; but he •·as I&"Ved by the newa of the Emperor's 
illness, which distracted .Aurangzib'a attention, and made him willing to 
give a. favourable reply to Shivaji'a overtures (No. 3). 

Two or three recently puhlli>hed letiera show that to•·arda the end 
of the year 1658, when the danger from Auranp:zib had passed away, 
Shivaji looted some territory in the Karnatak (Nos. ' and 5). 

The two letter• of Aurangzib to Shivaji trBJJJllated below (Nos. 1 and 3) 
are from Rajwade, Volume VIII. These, again, are 19th century 
tralJ!!lations from the original Per~:>ian.] 

(1) Let SL.ivaji Bhonsle, chief of all Umra.os, eminent among hi.J equala, 
obje~t of ln1perial favour, be satisfied and l."llow :-

Your BJlpli~ation, made after receiving the jirtno.n with the print of the 
pal111 from here, has heen received. Whatever had to be aaid on the· 
different Jnattera has been said to your envoy Sonaji. He must have 
spoken to you and convinced you. The forts and territory belonging 
to Bijapur which you hold in your hands should remain in your banda 
as heretofore ; bel!idea we now gh·e you, aa you del!ire, DaLhol &nd the 
territory depending on it. So, you should realise that •·hatever &llbis· 
tancl" is to be gi\'en to us, this is the time to give it ; and you should come 
here for a.n inter,iew. Whatever other pl&ru~ you may have in mi.Dd besidet 
thili will aU Le fulfilled. Ju.st now lean has been given to your em·cy, 
becaUJSe he was an:rious to return as soon as po&\i.Lle. From •·hat he tt:lla 
you, you will see our interest in you, and our desire to promote your 
advancement in course of time .•.•••• .At present, by the grace of GoJ, 
and our good fortli!Je, and the strength of our army, these 111ho 1rished e,·iJ . j 

to us have been dt~~>troyed. One day after another lu..a been bringing fm~ll 
\idorics. For txample, t1e exceedingly strong fortress o' Bid&r--..·L.ich 
none 1:10 far h~ttd conquered, and •·h.ieh none so ~nuch u thought of 
C(lll'tuering,-that gate of the entire Dt>ec.&n and K&rnatak, soocum.l,ed tla 
WI in one day. Others have not been able to take it even &fur years a.nd 
YC)IJ'S. All t1e A.I.u.4;htf'a doing l Rejoice in th.i.l, u.d aa t1e nlol£.r <4 
our Lrave men bringa us fret\b triumph, be attdltive to the happy l>.n'f; 
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and remember we are entirely favourable towards you. Moon 18 Rajah, 
21 Julus, 1067 Hijri (23rd April1657). 

[Rajwade, V~l. VIII, No.5] 

(2) Then he plundered th~ city of Junnar. Two hundred horses 
were captured. He returned to Poona with goods worth 3lakhs of hons 
besides clothes and jewels. Then he looted the city of Ahmadnagar, 
fought a great battle with the Moghuls, and captured seven hundred 
horses. Elephants also were taken. A great deal of treasure was found. 
The number of horses then reached 1,200 and that of Shilledars<1> 2,000. 
There was thus a total of 3,000 horsemen. 

[Sabhasad, p. 5) 

(3) Let Shivaji Bhonsle, eminent among his equals [etc .•.• ] know:
Your applicRtion, sent with your envoy Raghunath pant, together with 

the letters of .Krishnaji Bhaskar Pandit, has been received and the· 
content$ noted. Although your form~r doings are not such as may be 
forgiven, still we take it that you have repented of them, that you realise 
that this Court will not be remiss in punishing such acts, and that you 
have definitely turned to us ; we therefore, forgive these former doings. 
You should be gratified at this and put forth your best efiorts on our 
behalt. You write: "A promise should be given to me that my heredit
ary territory and forts, in Konkan as we U as up-country, exctpt Nagar, 
which are under the Adilkhan of Bijapur, would be made over to me when 
that country is conquered. I shall then send Sonopant to the Presence ; 
and acting in your interest and defending the Imperial frontiers, shall 
make common cause with your officers so that there should be no 
r!-!bellion or other trouble." As regards this, you should act as you 
suggest; and immediately on receiving thisfirman, write an application 
embodying what you want, and send it with Sonopant. Action will 
then be taken on it accordingly. Knowing this, act in our interest and 
~member we are entirely favourable towards you. Moon 1, Jamadil· 
akhar, 1068. Hijri (24th February 1658). . 

. . [Rajwade, Vol. VIII, No.6] 

(4) To .Krishnaji Bhaskar, Deshadbikari and Kulkarni, District 
Twelve Mavals :-

Salutations of Shivaji Raj e. Suhur Tisa Khamsen Alaf. <2> An order was 
formerly sent to you that there was a dispute about the boundary between 
the two villages Kalboli of Paun Maval division and Ravde of Paud
khore division. Thereupon you proceeded to the above-mentioned village 
and took the dispute into· consideration. Arjoji Dhamale submitted 
that the boun~ary line of his village was the true boundary and that he 
was prepared to submit t{) the ordeal Thereupon all the village authorities 
were c:alled together and an ordeal was decided on. But then the 

(l) ll.en who find their ow:a home, .. distinguished from Bargi:n, who are provided 
witll 01111 b7 \hea employer. See notH, p. •9. 

( 1) i.e., Suhar 1059 (24th :U..Jl658-.23rd ll.a11659 A.D.) 
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next day Arjoji Dhamale, Desh(mukh] of Paudkhore remained [abee~t]. 
So N'arhari Divakar Desh[Kulkarni] of Paun Maval and Ravji Patil of 
Kalboli came to Puxandhar and reported about . it. But then the 
Saheb went to the Karnatak on an expedition. When he returna from 
thosejarta, he will give what decision he likes.. • • • A copy of this letter 
shoul be tAkl'.n and the original handed over to N'arhari Divakar 
Deshkulkarni. Moon 13, Mobarram(l). · l 

[Chaturtha-SammeJan-Vritta, p. '19] 

(15) From the office of Lord Khan Alishan Khan Afzalkhan lluh.am
IIl&<ishahi-may he be prosperous for el"er I-

To the derka of the district of TerdaiC!); SuhUl' year 1060. 
A. Shivaji harassed the country-side of the above mentioned district, 

Kri11hnagauda Desai took much pains and maintained foot-eoldiera 
and horsemen and defeated the enemy, So, being pleased with the above· 
named Desai, we have given him the follclwing [etc.] •••••• 

Date 29th JilhejCI» 

[Shiva-Charitra-Pradip, p. 83) 
---·--------

(I) lit October 1658. 
( 1) J6• 10' N. 11• I' E. 60 mite. N. E. ol &lgum. 
( 1) 8t.h Aapat 1659. 
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IV.-AFZALKHAN 

. [In 1659 the Bijapu.r government made the first. serious attempt to 
.crush Shivaji, when it sent Afzalkban for that purpose. Firmarut were 
issued by the government to the Deshmukbs of the :Mavals, ordering . 
them to give all possible help to Afzalkhan (No.1). In addition Afzalkha.n 
wrote· to some himself (Nos. 4 and 5), or had letters sent to them by 
persons in his confidence, e.g., to Kanhoji Jedhe (No. 2)(1>. It must have 
been a critical moment for these Deshmukhs ; they must calculate, and 
declare on.the right side; to take up the side of Shivaji, especially, was 
to proclaim one's self openly as a rebel; · Some,like the Khopdes, joined 
AfzaJkhan at once; Kanhoji Jedhe hesitated, but having made up his 
mind and joined Shivaji, he used his influence, if ~e are to believe an 
1\Ccount preserved in the Jedhe family, to.win over others to the same 
side (No. 6). · 

For long historians 'denounced Shivaji as the murderer of Afzalkhan, 
but this JlOint has now been. authoritatively settled by Professor Sarkar 
(Shivaji pp. '/9-81). The authorities on the Maratha side-the 
Bakhars, the powada, the Shiva-Bharat,-all (with one exception, the 
'91-Kalmi Bakhar) declare that Afzalkhari struck the. first blow. We 
may add, with regard to the point mentioned by ProfesSQr Sarkar on 
p. 81, tliz., why • if Afzalkhan meant treachery, he did not keep his troops 
in readiness for delivering an assault or at least for defending themselves ', 
that he did keep a considerable body of men near enough to the place of 
meeting, if Sa.bhasad and Chitnis are to be believed. According to 
Sabhasad he started with some 1,000 or 1,500 men, and when objection 
was taken to this, left them at the ·distance of a bowshot. According 
to Chitnis, when objection was taken to his bringing a large number of 
men with himself, these were left at different places on the way (Chitnis 
p. 132). More adequate preparations than these may have been 
eonsidered unnecessary. Shivaji, on the other hand, bad made hie 
arrangements for all eventualities. 

From the point of view of the ultimate result tlte interview was hardly 
so important asAfzalkhan's advance to Javli. When, partly because he 
was enticed to it by Shivaji's offers of submission, partly from military 
considerations, Afzalkhan advanced to Javli, be was a beaten man<2>. The 

(') But aee note •. p. 64., poet. 
(I) All impc...tant point about the date of Afzalkban'a occupation of Javli ill raised by 

the two letters to Kanhoji Jedhe printed below (Nos. 2 and 3). In No.2. the writer ~~ay• 
• We are riding, and have left the Taighat behind' apparently on the way to Javli. The 
letter ia dated 17th March 1659. .A:te we to 8Uppoil8 that Afzalkhan occupied Javli 
.. Hl'ly .. .March ! Thia ,.. .. the Tiew held by the late Mr. V. L. Bhave in hie broohure 
Gil .. The Death of Afzalkhan." Ac•ording to him Afzalkban came to Javli with the 
objeA of reducing )'ratapga.d, but when he failed in hill object, after eis or aeven monthl 
-tered into negotiationa with Shivaji, which resulted in the interview and hill death, 
AU oar authoritiea. howeTer, replll8eni the advance to Javli aa having been made with 
a Tiew to the inteniew and aa i~tely pre<"8ding it. Besidee, on this view the 
lOUt of Afzalkhan'1 army after hill dl!&th would be much le1!8 intelligible. A way out 
CJI the difficulty may be found in the tuppOiition that the reference in No. 2 i• to 110me 
.ad'RDII8 puty lflllt by AfzaJkb"" 

. But - DOte •. p. 64., poet. 
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Shiva-Bharat puta this very well: 1rhen he reached Javli, the Khan 
congratulated h.inurelf on having made a prize ; 1rhile Shivaji thought to 
himself, " Now he hu oome into my hands" (Shiva-Bharat XX· 4:8 ; 
below p. 72). It describes alBa how, af~r the Khan's death, hia anny wu 
easily broken becall8e •• the hilly ground wu good for foot-eoldiera but 

. net for cavalry" (lb. XXIII 29.) The Shiva-Bharat teU. ua that 
Afzalkha.n'a officers objected to the adva.nc.e to Javli. but be in hia over· 
confidence over-ruled them. Acoording to Sabha.sad, when Shivaji 
proposed an in~rview at Javli, Afzalkhan demurred, and made Sivaji'J 
envoy swear to hia safety before be oonsented (Below p. 77). On the 
other hand, he had little hoye of reducing Pratapgad ; Shivaji ·mut 
be drawn out in some way. ("Shivaji baa entered the woods ; he must 
be dra'\\'11 out },j. aome artifire; then I !hall inspire confidence in Lim 
and get an interview, and do service to the Pa.dshah according to 
OJlportunity "-Chitnia pp. 122-3) •. Jf he would not come to Wai, butl 
was agreeaLle t() Javli, it would be aa· well to advance to Javli. The 
easy possession of Javli would be an additional advantage. . In thi.a 
Waf, partly hope, partly over-confidence led Afr;alkhan on to J'avll 
and to bU. destruction]. · . 

(t) Finnan of Ali Adil Shah to Kanhoji .Jeclht , 
This graciou.s Royal Finnan is issued to Kanhoji Jedhe: Suhut yeu 

1059. Shivaji out of narrow-mindedness and e\il propenaitiea haa 
started troubling the Muhammadan• residing in the Nizamshahi Konkan. 
He baa plundered them. He has also ""'ptured several forta in our· 
territory. Therefore in ordt>r to drive him out and conquer him, we have 
appointed Afzall.:han possessed of valour and prestige, the DlOit capable 
and efficient of our noblemen [etc., etc.] as the Governor of that provinre 
and sent him with a most formidable army. You must therefore carry 
out his commands, oLey him, and do all the offices of a servant, and 
defeat and exterminate flh.ivaji. You must not give qua~r to.; 
Shinji's Dlen, wherever they mav be or from 'fberesoever they may come: 
but must kill them. You must gh·e proof of your good-1rill to thiJ 
Court and your readin(ISs to serve it. For if Af.tal.khan reports about it, 
your good -will to the Court will be recognised, yoUl' statu increased and 
your welfare secured. You ahould therefore comply writh and act· 
according tG whatever the above-mentioned Khan tells you or writet to. 
you about the good of this Court and the business of thiB Government. 
And whoewr doe.a not do so should know 1rtll that no good will oome to 
him. Knowing this, you should obey this Royal Order. Da.U. Z)th, 
.Sa-n·all069. U) 

[Shi¥aji Souvenir. Enl;lish &ection lU-3 • 
lla:rathi Section 120-ll · 

(Z) Afnlk.h&D'a attempt to win over Kanhoji .Jedht 
From-Trimbak: Kanho Havaldar, Wai Distrid t 
To-Kanhoji Naik, Deshmukh, Tape Bhor, Fort Rohid& . .' _ 

A promi~ from IIis llonour Khan !um (.Afr.allrban] 1w been ~ent. 
You should therefon have nil he!'it.ation 'lrith l't'.8~t to a.nytbing, t>ut 

<') lolll Ju.n. iosli.1~oo9 • t.M 7-I>Ol~ "'U..lli.jri en.. 
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immediately on receiving this Jetter, take horse and come with your men 
with the greatest possible speed. If you carry this aftair to a successful 
conclusion there ia promotion and advancemel).t for you. I have written 
to yon aboui thia before ; you must have learnt everything from that 
letter. Take horse and come at once. Provision will be made here 
for the expenses of the men also. Bring good fighting men with you. 
Weare riding, and have left the Taighat behind, MoonS Rajab.Cli• .. 

[Rajwade, Vol. XV: No. 336] 

(3) Shivaji'aletter to Kanhoji ledhe 

From-...%.ivaji Raje ; 
To-Kanhoji · Jedhe, Deshmukh, Tape Bhor, Fort Rohida. 

I have learnt everything from the letter you sent. You wrote thus:
•• Khan Alisbah Khan Azam [Afzalkhan) writes that he is advancing on 
Javli and wishes me to join him with my men at once." Now you and . 
he have been on friendly terms for a long time. So go you must. Bnt if 
you decide to go in person, or to send any of your sons, first take his word 
of honour, and then go, else there may be treache:ry. Have some good 
man as an intermediaey and then go. Perhaps you think of going 
iu person ; and you have no suspicion in your mind ; still it woU!d be 
better to send one of your sons, with some men, e.fter taking a proper 
promise. Make some u:cuseorother,anddo not go in person. I have 
written to you about either alternative. You are wise ; it is 
Ullllecessary to write more. Received,l\Ioon 24: Rajab.!!>• 

.. [lb., No. 338] 

(4) Afzalkhan'aletter to Shivaji ledhe, son of Kanhoji ledhe 

[This letter has been published by 1\Ir. D. V. Apte in the Bharata· 
ltihasa-Samshodhaka-Mandala's Quarterly, Yolu.ne VII, on p. 104. 
It was discovered, he tells us, among the papers of t.he Jedhe family at 
Karl.] 

I.etter of assurance from Khan Alishan Khan-i-Azam Afzalkhan<s> to 
Shivaji son of Kanhoji Joohe, Suhur1060. To wit :-Krishnaji Pandit 
Havaldar, Wai District, and Amaji .Anandrao, Fort Rohida, wrote to 
ua about you, and we learnt everything frc.m their letters. We are 

. aware, then, that your father and brothers have been serving Shivaji 
Bhonsle for aome ten or twenty years. But you need have no hesitation. 
about that ; yon should come to our presence ; you will not suffer on 
that account. You are a friend of the Court. So, without feeling any 
hesitation or suspicion, and with full confidence, you should take horse 
and eome to the· Presence. Wlen yon come here, due provision and 
promotion will !»e made. ·Knowing this, come immediately. T1.at is a 
solemn promise. Date 22 Mohurrum.<6> -

(•) 17da lll.uch 16159. (f) (') Titlee, eto., om.itted. 
(') 'lt.li .Aprillll.'i9. (1) . ,., 30th September 1659. 

- ~ •B-en •h.,. Je\kft _,.Wong, 110t to 1669, but to 1649 (Shake 1571). Tho 
letha .....,_!TN lift the mont• and date, but not the rear. 
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(5) Letter from Afza.lkhan to Vlthoji Haibatrao, Deshmukh 
of Gun jan Mav~ ·' · ·. . . 

From-.C.;arsubha Khan Ali.shan Kha.n AJzalkhan [etc.];. 
To-Yithoji Haiba.trao, Deshmuk:h of Gunjan ltaval.. 

Suhur 1000,<1'. Ki41ul&ji ~haRkar, Desai(f)ofWaiDistrict,spoketO~ 
ahout you in va.rioua appreciative !:€rill!, which have convinced 115. 

1
. You 

have the reputation of being & nluable man.· This is a time for work. 
Have no hesitation in any re11pect ; have trust, and come to Javli with 
your men ; and sharing whole-herutedly in any business aa ordered, 
exhibit your sincerity. You· will then get the provision and the 
advancement which you desire. 

[Rajwade, VoL XVII. No. 11] 

., 

(6) [The following passage is from the Jedhe Kar~a, or" Account of 
the Jedhes," another documentfound among the papers ofthe Jedhea a~ 
Kari, and printed by !feE~srs. Apte and Divekar in the Sbiva-Charitra
Pradip, pp. 39-48. It ia based to a great extent on 'the Jedhe 
Chronology. Tbfl document ia perhaps incomplete ; it ClOIJles to what 
eeems a sudden stop at the year 1689. The present pusage deecribes 
how KanhojiJedhenot only stood by Shivaji during AJ.zalkh&n'ainv..Wn 
but won over other Deshmukha to. Shivaji'a side.] .. , 

Thereupon .Alzalkh.a.n was sent from Bijapur to invade this ~m: 
lle sent firmana from the Padshah to all the Maval Deshmuk:lls to 
join him with their men. Kedarji Khopde had joined him already. 
Khandoji Khopde had remained ; he also joined him now. Then 
Kanhoji Naik wrote to Shivaji. Thelatter replied, advising him to aend .' 
his son after taking a promise of safety; or if he wished to go himself, to 
do so after considering it welL Thereupon Kanhoji Naik went, together 
with his five aons, to 11ee Shivaji at Shivapatan. He saw him, and aaid 
to him in private,'' The Maha:aj [Shahaji] gave me into your service &fter 
taking an oath from me. !shall be truetothatoath. Myself and my five 
eons and my men shall fight to the death for the sake of the Sa.heb. 
Anyone may then enjoy our watan. But never shall we be false to our 
plight~d word." Then Shivaji said,'' But your tcataft will thus be in 
danger." Ka.n.hoji Naik said," I have renounced the toatadorthe sake 
of the Saheb.,. ., U so,•• said Shivaji," fi.rst pour waUl from the hand in 
renunciation of the ¥Glatt., and then speak further." Then &a desired 
by Shivaji, Kanhoji poured water from his hand in renunciation of the 
emt4"" ••••• (Shivaji &.sb Kanhoji to keep hia family, for greater safety, 
at Tall"ga.on, and then be ,and Ka.nb.oji mutually exchange O\tha of loyalt 1 
and protection].. • • Then Shivaji said, "Hold a meeting nth the rest 
of the Yava.l Deshmukhs and see what they say!' Then Kanhoji and 
the otht>r Maval Deshmukhs sat together. The latter said,.., Tell us what 

(l) llayl6S~ltayl660 .&..D. 
110 J~a!l-5 
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you think." Be replied, .. Loyal to Shivaji, I have even solemnly 
renounced my watan ; we are firmly resolved, myseU and my sons, 
to fight to the death for Shivaji. Tell me what you intend. The Khan 
is a treacherous Mussalman. When his object has been accomplished 
he will find some trumpery excuse and ruin us. This is our own 
Maratha government ; we should all take heart, and with our men follow 
Shivaji and serve him loyally." '\Then he spoketheseandsimilar spirited 
words, all the Deshmukhs said " Your thought .is also ours, certainly 
and truly." Then Kanhoji came to Shivaji with all the Deshmukhs, 
and all of them took oaths. 

• 
· (7) Then, summoning Afzal, the chief of his army, Adilshah himself 

spoke to him thus, suitably to the occasio:p :- . 
"Among all this numerous army, you alone are my true friend

-enemy to gods and Brahmins, a second Iron Age as it were. 

"Starting With a large army, you' formerly defeated in battle kings of 
the lliie of Ram.a Raja.(l> 

" While your prowess, painful to foes, is awake, even Sri.rangaraja<a> 
has no incl.in&tion for war. 

,. You by your valour subdued in an instant the proud king of Kama· 
pura,r') as a charmer subdues a furious snake •••••••••• 

•• Is it not a wonder, then, that ·while such an unconquerable 
-warrior is still active, Shivaji, the son of Shahaji, insults me day 
and night 1 . · · . 

... Alas f th~t proud, energetic :warrior, devoted to his own religion, 
.has been destroying the religion of Muham.tnadans I 

"HaVing gradually occupied the difficult forest tracts, like a lioJJ, 
he,.obeying no one but himseU, pays no heed to my com.tnands •••••• 

"Had he not 'been prevented by Mah.mud, my father, he would have 
driven the lord of Rajpuri<4> ·into the sea. 
· cc Conquering Chandrarao, with his sons and ministers, he occupied 

Javli without opposition. . ·· 
· •• The Nizamshahi territory, with hills, and forests, and mines, which 

I ceded to Aurangzib in order to make peace, has been forcibly seized 
by that capable but rude and unruly fellow [Shivaji], without paying 
£ny heed to us or to the 1\Ioghuls. . . 

"Un~xpectedly does the wicked fellow, given to a life of plunder, 
-come and loot my cities and towns and villages. 

"Fearing nobody, he makes a day's, a fortnight's, even a month's 
journey, it it' said, in a moment. 

· (') Probably Ra1Da Raja of Vijayanagar. who wu defeated in the battle of 
':I'alikota ialS65. 

(') Probably Sri Ranga Rayal, the laet nominal King of the Vijayanagar line. 
(') :KamooL (4) i.t.. the Siddi of Janjira. 
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•• From childhood has this man, mischievous by nature, but of great 
.and a.ctive capacity, been insulting Muhammad&n.s. 

"lie occupied N'aga.r and other Moghul cities, and punished 
them aeverely. 

" Even the Emperor of Delhi, fe&ring him, does not feel a.uured of the 
ufety of the N'i.zamsh&hi territory, conquered by him with 'great 
4ifficulty •••••••••••• 

"Ia this mighty man, slo-.dy advancing further and further, going to 
take away our kingdom and make it his own I . 

•• None of the brave men whom I repeatedly aent to conquer 'him, 
has returned after meeting that powerful pel'IIOn. 

" I do not eee any one except you' who iJ likely to conquer him, who 
fears nobody, and destroy• hostile warrion. 

" Do you go, therefore ; catch him; who it aa it were an evil planet 
incarnate, and, taking shelter in forts, is difficult to catch ; and bring 
him hither." 

Thua addressed in confidence by proud Ad.ikha.h, A.Ual waa pleased, 
and •poke thu• with respect to the matter in hand:-

"When the master orders the aervant, lovingly and confidentially, 
to do something, it ia the master who really accompl.itihea it ; the aervant 
is only secondary. 

"The capacity of destroying enemies which it in me haa been today 
roused into activity by you by giving me 110mething to do .•••••••••• 

" I promise that I sh&ll securely bind that man, ever defiant, and 
wicked like Death. and bring him to ro.ur Presence. •••••••••• 

'' I entered the Ka.rnat&k and conquered hundreds of kings. \"' ain ia 
that triumph of mine, if I continue to live without conquering Shivaji. '' 

'When Alul ha.d B&id this, .A.dilsha.h, anxious to despatch him, who, 
proud of his great power, waa instantly ready to undertake the promised 
business, honoured him with many presents.. • • • • • • • • • . , 

He gave him hia own aword, whkh he carried in hia hand. which wu 
aharp like the .dge of Indra'a thunderbolt, and which wu placed io a 
jewelled scabbard. 

And A..ful bore the dagger, with a jewelled scabbard, which. too, hia 
master lo\ingly pl.t.ood in his belt. -

Then having ma.de him muy parting obeisanc~• again and again, the 
mountain-like Af.talsta.rt~ ••••• , • • • • 1 

The high -minded Ad..iW:l.a.h gave the· conunand of the army to· .A..fut. 
who was helJ in esteem by all soldiers, anJ ol'Jered othe, captaina t~f 
contingents to a.s.sk"i him. 

Amb&r, like the demon Sham.bare.: the nliant Y&l"Ut; proud 
ltllllt'lh&n; ll&.t;.an the P&than; Ra.nJull&, 1110n of Randull&; .A..nJcush • 
.khan., moving about like an Ulll'estr&.i.ned dt.>ph.&nt; the lo.ng-&m~ed 

leO trl !1-61 
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Siddi Hilal ~ .•.• ;. who became the bought son of Kheloji ; -these and 
other Muhammadans, with their contingents and friends, immediately 
!ollo~e~ the general at the command of their master. , 

And the Ghorpades also, of terrible deeds, skilled in war, conquerors 
of· ro.e.tJ.y enemiel!, , followed .him. Pandhre Naik; Kharate Naik; 
Kalyan Jadhav,leading many men; 1\lambaji Bhonsle, eager to fight; 
Ghatges and Kates<t>, famous through the world for valorous deeds:
these and other chiefs, and thousands of feudatories, followed the 
'general with their fourfo14 army~ . ·. , ' , · 

, r ;t'he:n..~tarting at ~e ~ime .advised by astrologers, he met with many 
evil omens, prognostlcatmg d1saste.r ..••••• , • • . . . . 

; . :Though· these and .other : omens . advised him to retire, he stili 
persevered in his advance, like Na.muchi. • ••••••. ·. 

· '.' And; entertaining 'in his. mind a great wrong,. he quickly neared the 
distiict of W ai. · · · · · · · · · · , · · 

[Shiva-Bha.rat, Ch. XVIIl 

The wise ones a~ked ::.....:: · 

~.: ·." .:w'hY did. that Wicked .man ·n~glect Shiv~ji, who' was in Poona, and 
gci with his army to Wai 1" · · · · . . .· 

Kavindra said ._ · '·. ~ ... ' . ' ' . }, .. . . ' -. ' . 

. · .......... After,: .overpowering Bajirao an4 .proud Krishnarao, and their 
father, the powerful (J'handrarao, in war, Shivajicaptured the formidable 
'toWn <!~.-~~:V~::>. ~: .. , . : . : ~ .. , · · . . . . : .; . · . 
~- The po~erful war~ior Shivaji killed all the relatives of Chandrarao 
and.all,whohelped him.·. . . · · . . , . . , . 

.. ·, Then. one of Chandrarao's relatives, by name Prataprao; fled from 
.fear . .of ~vaji and sought refuge with .A.dilshah. 

Desirous of gaining the throne of Chandrarao the shrewd man won the 
favour of Adilshah by long service. His anxiety was removed when 
..,A.dilshah promised that the former territory of Chandrarao should be 
taken from Shivaji and definitely made over to him ; and he helped 
Afzal in his expedition. . 

• "Til~~· that proud kinsman of Chandrara.o gave.~ounsel to Afzal and 
brought him to W ai . 
••: ·,.The' mB.~ter of Javli iS~~ .of. tl,!.e .whole Wai district, and. ·the 
whole Sahyadri, and the sea with its islands: "-with this idea! that 

·long-armed Muhammadan came· to Wai, ·ready to take Javli fust 
·:of all. ·· · .... · < · · ' · :, .. ' · · · · • · · 

Then the Muhammadan Afza.l, having come with his army~ and 
·.({Uicklf ~cupied Wai, with ·a view to the capture of Javli; the wise 

• (1) Or perbape.K&mtes. ';l'he w~d in the ten is • Kantika's. See also below., ·-p. ..... ·n... ~~ - .. ' .• . ·- .. .. ' 



king Shivaj~ -intent on oflering resistance, thought proudly· thus to 
hitn.self ;- ' . ' ' .. ' ' 

"This valiant warrior, sent by the ·proud :Adilshah,' offended witli 
me, will perfonn deed.JJ of valour bearing out his reputation. ·. Thia 
is that Muhammadan, owing to whose wickedness, the.: enonnitiea. 
of thi" Iron Age have been increasing .. This wicked ~ in might 
like the demon Nishumbha, insulted the goddess of Tuljapur .. ~ •••• 
lie is the enemy of all Religion, the friend of all Imli~ion; · Aa' 1uch. 
I ought indeed to kill him, who has come here at an opportune 
time .......................................... ·•·. : ·' ··•·· 

• " -.· . .' t' I-. ; , . t 
It is indeed my business to b;, born again .r.nd again tin· diflere:nt 

ages and protect god8, andl Bra~, and cows: .... ··.; .. :.· , 
1 1 

I am that Lord Vishnu, the essence .oL all godt.~.,. ;'.who havd 
appeared on earth to remove ita burd~n. ••••••• ~,, ... •. ; , • • : ·' <~.l . , ~ 

Entering the tt!rrible forest of Javli, my home, the home of the lion, 
the enemy Af.za.l,-the elephant-will meet his death. ·:·,~ •• •.• ·~:: .~·" 

Having resolved thus to himself, the great Shivaji ordered h.is gen.eral 
to harry the . enemy's country~ arroint('d l!uitable ofiic.ers,-. diligent 
in their rel'pective duties, for the protection of hia own territory and 
forts; and himself .••• with the. infa.ntry ume to Javlt ··' ,, .. ; ;' 

• t , t ' I ~ lt ·; ' I ' ' I ' 

Then hearing that Sbh·aj~ with a large and well-equipped ·army, 
••••.••••• had himself taken post in Javli and wu awaiting battle, 
Af.zal sent a message to him., who waa cogniaant. of all things;
listen, 0 wise ones, to aU that; I shall recount it tD you. , . · .. , • .! .. t~ 

Afz;aJ. ll&id :- . • • ' ! 1 i ' : I : ' ' ; I I ' • d .. 
I ' ! • 'I ' f l ' 1 ~ • ~ •I, 1 Jl ' J { 

"The insolenc~ whirh ~ou have been t;howin' 
0 

~t every a~p 1 hu o 

become a thorn m the Adil~ah'a heart. . · ,J • 
' l • •'; I j • ·' , • J 

"The territory, whi<',h, af~r the disappearance of the N'i.tam,, had 
been taken by Adili>hah, and which had been given by him to· the 
Moghula in the intt>rest of . peace-that territory, full ·of hill-fom; 
has bt\en taken and appropriated by you, 0 son of Sh&haji.' · ",' ~. , 

l ! • I , I I ' t • '~ • I I ' I ·1 \ 1 : .. t ; "' : • .! ' '!,. 
•• The lord of Rajpuri, who was more than once besieged and dE-pli~ 

(lf. his territory b,r ~ou, ever fortunate, i1 &Dgfl", ~ith f9U:-.. . . J. 1 .• 

"You invaded, and after fighting, forcibly aeiwd thil-.ride kingdom 
of Chandrarao, althogether inaocessible to. th& nemy. . , ! ·~ !..'. ·. 1 • 

"You took Kalyan and Bhivandi, 'and, 'th~y say, 1 destroy~d ·the 
mosquea of Muh&DlDl.&<.lans ........... ·· •• '. · ·. : .. , ; . ·'') ; ·· 

' ' ' ' , ' ' • "" ' ' ; I "· t : 0 I I •' • • ': '~ 0 J 

"Xot <'Onsidering your own strength, you restn.in the holy men 
<,f the Muhammadans, a.nd fearles.&ly 'obstruct the' way ·4 ··the 
l!uhan1n1adans. .... · , · ·. · ' ·· 1 

• ... • _ .: ·~ •• o ~ ••• : ;,,.t 

•c As you fl'et'ly assume emblems of Imperial aove:teignty ; sit 11Jlj118tly 
<>n a golJen throJle ; award· fa.voun and pu.n.i.sb.mel\t.l to men on ;rov 
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own authority; indeed, haughtily and waywardly refuse to render 
obeisance to those to whom it is due; and moving freely as you like,. 
fear nobody ;-therefore have I been sent by the great Adilshah ..•••. 

.. Now, 0 king, obey my order, make peace, and give up all forts 
and territory. 

" Sinhgad and Lohgad, great and strong forts ; so also the fort 
of Purandhar, and the city of Chakan; also the territory l:etween 
the Nira and the Bhima ;-surrender these to the Emperor of Deihl,. 
of immeasurable poweJ;. . 

"And Alishah asks of you this Javli, which you seized forcibly· 
ftom Chandrarao." ' 

Listening in private to the ~ontents of the enemy's letter which 
had arrived, that incomparable hero, the jewel among princes, conceivtd 
in ~is mind a certain plan. · . 

[lb., Ch. XVIII} 

Kavindra said:-
: Casting his eye-in the form of E>pi~s-in all directions, Shivaji atten

tively watches everything, internal as well as external. 

Then he summoned an envoy expert in his business, and sent 
t.he f~ll~wing reply to the enemy :-

Shivaji said :-
., That you, who annihilated all the princes of the Karnatak in war, 

should show even this much grace to me, is a great deal. 
"Incomparable is the strength of your arms; your valour is like fireL 

You are an ornament to' the Earth; there is no guile in you. 

"If you would see the splendours of these woods, come and have a 
view of this Javli. · 

"It is best~ I think, that you come here now. That will free me 
from all fear, and will promote my advancement. 

"I have nothing but contempt for the army of . the haughty 
Moghuls ; ~so for that of Adilshah-excepting you, of terrible 
power. 

" Come along, and be careful on the journey. I shall give up the forts 
and, as you ask for it, this Javli also • 

.. Looking on you, who are terrible to look at, without fear, I shall 
place the sword in my hand in front of you. 

'· Seeing this ancient, vast forest, your army will experience the 
comforts of \he shades of the nether world." . . 

. Giving thia message, like a mnemonic line, containi.ng few words,. 
but much meaning, Shivaji despatched his envoy. · 

· On hearing that message delivered by Shivaji'e envoy that wicked maa ~bought that he had acc~mplished his master's businees. . .. 
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Though in W&i, that lluh&mma.dan thought that Javli W&l already 
completely in hia hand-Ja.vli which il three yojan.aa• distant from 
Wai 

[A!zalkhan summonJ hia men and announce• bi.t intention of acctpting 
Shivaji'a invitation and going to Javli. A few of hia advisers point ont 
the impolicy of his decision.]. 

The coUDJJellora said :-
"You may certainly do your will, 0 master. When Destiny stanch 

in the way, who can turn a man from his purpose I 
"U Shivaji tfWitl you with a clea.r eonJCience, let him at one& eome 

out of the forest of Javli. · 
.. Let him make a present of all that i.e hia for your pleuurt ; let. 

him make obeisance and bend his neck at each atep. 
" The bowman who since his childhood never bent hia head, even 

in a dream, before any lord except · the God. Sh.iva alone ; who, 
with hia great might, bas been, since his childhood, perlormiDg almost 
superhuman deeds, &II We have been hearing t WhO hates the VC't'f aight of 
Muha.mmadaD!I, and, being the leader of his own religion, doe1 not listen 
to their speech ;-if he fearlessly invite• you thert!, he contemplates, 
we fear, some violence .•••••••••• " 

Proud, blinded by bate, he heard what they said but made light of 
them, and, hi• "Ye• turned red, epoke thu :-

A!zal said :-
•• The haughty enemy, "Who haa beea offending aga.inat Ul Iince 

hi• very birth, how will he himseU oome near Ul ' • 

.. As for your praise of him, being human. aa performiDg 1Uperhum.aa 
deeds,-that, I suppose, i.e in ignora.nce of my own valour. . 

" I broke the armies of the princes of the K.arnatak with the boofa· . 
of my galloping horses ; even now I have routed the very goda by ' 
destroying various holy placet ; seeing me,-pre-em.inent above aU. 
burning with anger,-near him, evu the God of Death himeelf Yi11 
oonsent to m&ke peace •••••••••••• ". Saying ao to thoee hia 
counsellors the wicked ma.n ltarted at once. . 

[lb., Ch. XIX] 

[In the meanwhile the goddess Tulja. appeara to Shivaji, tella him that 
AluJ. Kha.n is trMrheroua a.nd intenda to fight, that he is a. demon 
in the form of a Muhammadan., and thAt it is decreed tha.t he 1hould 
die at Shinji'a ha.nd] · · 

Then, Bitting in the a.ssembly-room within the wa.lla of Pratapgad. 1 

Shivaji summoned his captaina and 6poke to them thu :- · 
•• .lt my invitation that well-connectoo linb&JDmaOan it coming here 

with hil a.nny with a. riew to maki.D&' peace. 
.. It ia now my wish. therefol't!, that thia hostile army 6hould b. 

allowed to reach th.ia forest 1rithout any hind.ra.nce from you. 
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:·"He wishes toe see me privately; if he hears that I am accompanied 
by you, soldiers re~dy with their weapons, he might suspect danger. 

" So all keep ready and remain in the neighbourhood, yet concealed 
inside the deep forest, without being detected by the enemy. · · ·: 

"If;· after giving his word, he still refuses · to !Dake · peace, you 
should attack his army when our drum is sounded." - ' . · 

Thus the great king secretly instructed them, as if he was illlparting 
to .them some esoteric doctrine; the enemy,_ too, reached that way with 
his army •• : •••.•••• · ,: .. · 1 l . :_: . · · · 

···Having· reached. Javli, the: powerful Afzal thought to hilllself that 
he had captured it. .· ·. .. . · . 
•: . While Shivaji,· hearing 'that' he had reached Javli, thought: u Luckily 
hehas~omeinto;myhands.'~. : ·, : ... ; ~·1: ... · .· · 

• Then the enemy' camped together, 'weary' and frightened, on the 
bank of the·Koyna, full of thickets of bamboo trees. · . . ·, . ' · 
.: While, in that tearful: pl~c~,' ~ll his. soldie~ were' af~aid, proud Alz~l 
alonewatJ withoutlear .• ·• ;,; • ·~ .• ·• ,· · ·: · 

1 
• • .• ·: • • • ~ • • 

'~. Th~~ b~th' Shiv~· and' Ai~al seii ~v~ys to e~ch .other to inqUire about· 
each other's health: . . . ,. ' ·. . . .. '·.' ... '· . . . . . . . . ' . 

• 111 • • • • • • • • • : ' ~ ! ''• / ' ' • "'· , , r 

i ShiV&. knew Alzal'a'~d,.a.nd.:the latter his; the truth of the matter 
God alone knew ; the common' poople believed that: peace .was being 
made. - ..... ,-.. :.o. 

·. [Shivaji. inVites ;ewellery merchants · from' .AI~alkhan's tamp · to 
Pratapgad, saying that he .wishes to buy some jewels. for making 
pre~nt;s.toA.f~;alkhan and. his capt~ins.] · , ' ,. .. , ~- . , 1 : . , .. 

"Raja Shi,iaji has truSt in me; so I shall now meet him under colour of 
arranging peace, and; myself plunging my concealed daggel' deep into his 
heart, shall p1;esently create pa~c ~Vtm in the abode of the gods" :-.thus 
the. Muha.mmadan. p~ed, treachery: in his own mind ;_how Shivaji, 
knowing aR tl)at, prepared to :visit him with the. fruits. of his treachery 
h;l,battl&--all that I wi)l t-ell you .. <!>A-t;taccop.n.t of his famous deeds is, to 
my mind, the true nectar ; ~he tale~ ~f, other nectar ~e v~.. ; . : '. :' ~ 

[lb., Ch. XX] 
\.,.,_ ... dr ... ·r ·~·a··.-,..·-:·) ·' ···.r;- ,~-~ t •• "';l .• : .··.".· ••.• ~ ~ .. 
~· .n.avm a ti&I .:-··· · :·•, · ·' •·. '·" • •.. ·_. _ · •. · . , ·- . · 
J r ... , ~ ' , ~ 'J r • • , . , ... ~ · ·' ~ '· r • • t • r · 1 : • • , 1 , , : : • · 

; l.shall'no'!' re(,lo~t .to you, ,0 excellent BrahinilU!, what ~greement the 
two,·eager to• meet each" other;.'.'::·.·. ·m~de through' .their envoys; 
liste~;,.l. ,,- f) f'' •·t ,,.! • ·, ·{·i I·. I • .o'' • '', -, • '• '.' ,·.- I• .·· .. ;":·. :': '. ·. •· .... I 

...... i.eavmgbis_amiy as it'was~ A.fzal should start,atone, and armed: lle 
should come forward in a·palki ;·ther~ might be not more·than tw.o .. or 
three eervant{ to attend· on· hinl: He.· should come along like that to 
the slope of Pratapgad ,snd' stay_ m the mandap _waiting for Shivaji. 
Shivaji too '&.hould come armed, -and. r~eive the guest With suitaole 
h~nour. For:'" th_e _ s&fety: of ~h, ten brave, ··loyal; armed !neD. should· 

(1) The eoDStructiou of this aentenc~ ill doubtfuL 
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stand behind e&(!h at the distance of a bowshot. Then the two should 
meet and in &OCtet do that 1rhbh would e.n.rore the weUare of all. 

TbUB the two agreed, and &OCretly intending deceJ?tion, -rished to meet 
~ac~ other. \ 

· Then hearing that he \\'&8 approaching the foot of Pratapgad, Shivaji 
llaharaj got ready. ' · · . . ! 

· He wor~>hipped the God Shivaas usual according to the J,lriest 'a directions, 
with various things ; made the usual gifts, took a light meal, aipped holy 
ll'ater a Jlumbet of times ; and contemplated the goddess Tulja for & 

moment in hia own mind ; then put on suitable dress, and looked at hia 
own ineomparable face in the mirror for a moment ; got up from his aeat, 
bowed to the priest and other Brabmin11, and received their blessings; ••• 
gave directions to his brave followers, "·ho had made ready to come 
with him, t.o defend Pratapgad; and .then went for1rard to give a hearty 
reception to that :Muhammadan, \\·ho h&d approached and wu waiting 
with guile in mind, as to a guest. ' · 

Shivaji Bhonsle, clad in armour-but of what use was the armour~ him 
(Jf adamant-like frame !-looked very handsome with his white turban 
with itl crest, and with his coat coloured with u.1hon apray. · . ~ · · 

Bearing a dagger in one hand, and a n·ord in the othei, he looked like 
Vi5hnu incarnate, \\itb his Nandaka sword and his mace. · · · ' · : 
. Then the enemy saw the brave Shivaji issuing from tb~ mountain'-aido 
lil.:e a lion, approaching with quick st('pt and sta~ding beforo 
himscU....... .• · · · · · ' · · ··· 

Shivaji, t.oo, seeing him in front,· •••• lmi.lingly met Lia ga.te. with hi. 
own. · 

. ' 
In order to inf'pire confidence i.Q. that vigilant enemy, th.o have 10n of 

Sbahaji, •...•• the wicked, deceptive man [A!ulkhan] handed over hia 
Yit·torious sword, which he had been carrying in his band, to his 
attendant. . . • · · · 

Then the doomed man, a:ffecting friendsrup; ·aaid to him in a loud 
\'oice :- . · · 

"0 Y?U, behaving wa) w.;dly an.d ninly set o~ fighting, 11:hy have yo~ 
been gomg astray from the right path and taking to an evil one t 

"You think too much of yourself and do not terve orure for e.ither 
.Ad.l!:.bah or Kutubshah or the powerful Emperor ~f Delhi. · . . . · · · , 

"That is -.·by I have come to teach a lesson to yo~ arrogant aa y~u 
an. Give up these forts ; don't be covetous, and aurrender tD me.. ,! 
· .. With my own hand I shall take you to Bijapur. male you bend your ' 
heaJ. befor~ .Ui8hah, and by bumble request to that pontful lord, procure 
for yvu still sreater splendour. - • . . • ' 

." t'nhln t. son of Sha.haji t Don't be be..-ildered. put ~oiu hand'.in 
rume and g1ve rue an embrace." 

So saying he held his n~k with the.lt:ft hand, and wi~h the othe~, st~ck 
him in the l>ide "·ith a dagger. · ·. · · ; 
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An expert wrestler, Shivaji quickly released his neck from his hand, and 
keeping his head cool, and slightly contracting his body, avoided th~t 
dagger aa it was entering his side. 

Then the courageous, capable Shivaji •••• prepared himseU to repay, 
that injury. Shouting" Here I give you the thrust of a dagger ; take it ; 
prevent me if you can", and waving the naked weapon with both his. 
hands, Shivaji •••••• thrust the tip of the dagger into his side . 
. Thrust quickly into the side of the enemy up to the back, that dagger· 

came out with the entrails. • • • • • • • ••• 
: ., He bas killed me ; kill him, the enemy, at once I" While Afzalkhan 

was saying so, his attendant took up that same sword of his, and came 
up to Shivaji with intent to kill him ..... 
··Hearing that be was a Brahmin, the wise and righteous Shivaji did not 
wish to kill him, although he had attacked him. 

·Before Afzal's soldiers bad arrived, he aimed at Shivaji a blow with 
his sword. · · 

Shivaji received his sword upon his own ; and with a stroke· cut his
master.' a head into two. 

Seeing the~ lord killed, the leaders of the Muhammadan army,
Abdul Sayyad ; Bada Sayyad ; Rahimkhan, Afzalkhan's nephew ; the 
well-bom and proud Pahilwankhan; Pilaji and Shankraji Mohite; 
and four other Muhammadans-these followers of Afzalkhan, powerful 
and violent men, got excited, and waving their weapons, attacked Shivaji 
in a body in order to kill him. • • . • . • . 

. Then the ten warriors, protectors of Shivaji, viz., Sambhaji Kavji,. 
Kataji Ingle, Kondaji and Yesaji Kank, Krishnaji Gaikwad, Surji 
Katke,CU Jiva Mahala, Visaji Murw:llbak, Sambhaji Karwar, and Siddi 
Ibrahim, opposed the former, as mountains oppose winds. 

[The followers of Afzalkhan are routed. Jiva Mahala kills Bada 
Sayyad.] . . . 

At noon on Th'ursday, the 7th. do.y of the bright hall of the month 
of Margasbirsha in the Shalivahana year 1581, of the name Vikari, was 
Afzal, enemy to gods, killed by Shivaji. 

[lb., Ch. XXI] 

· (8) At Bijapur Ali Adilshah began to reign, and the Badi Sahebin,. 
widow of Sultan Mahmud, looked after the whole administration. They 
Jeamt this newe(2) and felt much distressed. The " Padshahi forts have 
been captured," they thought," alargeterritory,too,has been subjugated;. 
one or two principalities have been overthrown. He has become a rebel. 
How ahall we proceed to beat and destroy him 1" They wrote letters to 
Shahaji Raje, ;who was at Bangalore, and sent them with a Mahaldar;. 
,. You are a Government servant, and yo"iu son Shivaji, whom you sent 

( 1 ) Or Kate or Kamte J The word in the te:d ia Kantalr.a. Bee also p. 65-
IIOtle. . . 

( 1) U.. a boat Shivaji'a doings 
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to Poona, baa turned away from the P&dshah and bec<>me a traitor. He 
has taken fout Government forti ; conquered and plundered a large 
territory ; overthro1rn one or two principalities ; and killed one or two 
chiefs who had been Joyal to the Pa&hah. Now k~p your 110n under 
diacipline, or else the Govtrnment will deal with him." Tbua they wrote. 
The Maharaja answered, "It ia true Sbivaji ia my110n; but he fled from 
me, and is no longer under my control. AI for myself I am faithfully 
loyal to the Pa<hhab. H.iJ Majesty may eend an expedition &.gains$ 
Sbivaji, my 110n, or take any other stepa he likes; I ahall not interfere." 

Then the Ba.di Sahehin l!ummoned all the Adilshahi chiefs and Umrahs 
and &Bked v•ho waa willing to he 11ent against Shivaji. No one agreed. 
The chief Afzalkhan, however, took it up. "What is Sbivaji t I I! ball take 
Lim alive and bring him here, a prisoner, without ever alighting from 
my horse." When he said thi!, the Princesa wu pleased, presented to 
him dresses, and ornaments, and eleph8Jlt8, and honea and wealth and 
honours, and def:pat<:hed him with Umtaha of note, and 12,000 horae, 
besides infantry. 

Then the whole for~e came together and formed a vast camp. It came 
to Tuljapur, and made a halt there. The Goddesa Bhavani. the patron 
goddess of the :Maharaja'• family, wa1 broken, and pounded to duat in a 
mill. No sooner waa Bhavani broken than a heavenly voice waa heard
"Afza.lkhan I thou \netch I On the hepty-fint day from thia 'ill 
I b~head thee : the whole of thine army will I destroy and 1atiate the 
nine crores of Chamundaa (•) with their blood!' Tb111 the bodyleu voice. 
Then the army marched and came to Pandharpur, and encamped on the 
bank of the Bhima. After committing eacrilege on the god, it came to 
Wai. Arriving there, A!zalkban thought to himself, "It would be well to 
send an envoy to Shivaji, to make a trucl", and, by creating tonfi.dence, 
to capture him alive." Forming this plan in his mind, he aummoned the 
l"DYoy Krishnaji Bhaskar and gave him this message: "'There have been 
long-standing friendt~hip and brotherly relationa between your father. 
the Mabaraj, and myself. You are, therefore, no stranger to me. 
You should come and \isit me. I ~;hall obtaiu for you the grant of the 
princip11.lity of Talkonkan and other jagi.ra from the Padshah, u well 
aa a confirmation of the forts and strongholds which you have taken. 
I shall alt~o recommend you for other distinction._ I shall obtaiD for 
you as great a Saran jam (') u you may uesire. See the Padshah if you 
will; otherwise I shall get you an exemption from persona.! attendance. 
also." Tbt>se and many other such things he said, and wound up b) 
telling KrishtJajipant "Get Sbivaji here for an inteniew for arranging 
a truce. Or else Ilihall oome t4 IUDL.'' Then he wu deEpa.tched. 

Meanwhile thr nen reached 8bivaji that AUall:han wu apPointed from ' 
Bijapur vdth twt>he thousand bone. 'Then he lea.rnt this, he thought. 
of pr:paring his whole army and cavalry, of going to Prf\tapgad, and of 
filo!htmg at Javli. But all tried to dissuade him ; it would be better, thty 

( 
1

) Aa em&nat.oa of \he goddi!llll Durgt. epringin1 froa w filftbeM to ~llnitc' 
the deiDOIII ChADd& aad Manda. 

(1) Aai,:nllltq)' of ""'nue from ~lapa10r Iande fur the •11ppc:d of t.roop1 er for 
P'ftOIYila•l:loarJ Mll'1'ioe. wua.ll7 fw tile We of U.. gra•iH (\\'ii.oc). 
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said, not to give battle, but to make peace; . To which Shivaji replied : 
"He will kill me, as he killed Sambhaji. I woulddowhat I can by fighting. 
Peace I will not conclude." . That was what he decided. Then at night 
the goddess Bhavani of Tuljapur 'appeared incarnate to him and said, 
"I am entirely favourable to· you. _I shall give you every help. 
I ehall get AI.zalkhan killed at your hands, and crown you with success. 
Have no anxiety.... Thus did the goddess hearten and assure him. 
Shivaji awoke, and, calling Mother Jijaliai, told her about the d1·eam . 
.And he called men of note like Gomaji Naik Pansambal the Treasurer, 
and .Krishnaji Naik and Subhanji Naik, [and others], and related the 
dream to them all, and said,." The Gtlddess is favourable, I shall now kill 
and annihilate Afzalkhan." . But the others hesitated : "It is a difficult 
adventure; if it succeeds, it is aU right; hut if it does not, what will it 
end in!·~ Shivaji said, cc It is if we make peace that our life will be for· 
feited. If we fight, then in case of victory we have what we want ; 
i:n c_a~~ of death we have fame. There is a saying about this :-

Victory brings fortune, death the celestial 'maids ; 
: The body is_ tr~nsient; why fear. death in battle 1 

This is the course prescribed in· books of ·polity. Therefore it is best to 
fight.· Now there is only one 'arrangement to make. There are Sambhaji, 
my son, -and also my mother~ ·They should be kept at Raj gad. · If 
I kill.Af.zalkhan and win a victory, then of course I shall myself be there. 
If perchance· I fall in battle, then there is Sambhaji ; you should make 
him king'and obey him."· He ~ade his final dispositions like this, 
exhorted everybody, and placing his head at his mbther's feet, took leave. 
IDs mother thus blessed him: "Shivba! Thou shalt be victorious." · 

H~ving r~c~ived the bl~ssin~, Siu~aji st~rted and went to ;I>ratapgad. 
Netaji Palka~ Sarno bat was instructed to come. up to the ghat with. his 
forces~ .".1 shall invite AfzaJkhan to Javli," so be was told," meet him 
by 9ffering to make peace, and draw him near me by inspiring confidence. 
You should then come to the· Ghat 1\Iatha, and block the road.'' 
Raghunath Ballal Sabnis was sent with him. : And it was arranged that 
Moropant Peshwa should also oome from the Konkan, bringing with him 
Shamrao _Nilkanth and Trimbak Bhaskar. , 

,. Mea~while 'Krlsh~ajipa.nt . came' as envoy from 'the Khan. He was 
admitted on Pratapgad. He had an interview "ith · Shivaji, ·and said 
the varioUs things which he had been instructed to say by the. Kban: 
&me formal conversations took plaee. Shivaji said, II The Khan is' to 
me in the place· ofan elder; just like Shahaji; I 'shall most. certainly 
have aninterview with rum.'" . So'saying he gave Krishnajipant a house
for hia qUarters, and gave him leav:e to go there. ·Next day; ShivaJi 
held a Court, -.. He summoned the principal clerks, the Sardars; an<l all; 
Now, there wa, a 'faithful and respectable man in Shivaji's service,. by 
name, PantaJi Gopinath. · He was summoned, and ·with him he held a 
private consultation in an apartment: Shivaji said to Pantajipant, 
•• The Khan's envoy Krishnajipant bs come wjth a message •. lsha.ll give 
him leave and send him otf, and. I wish to se.nd.you also to Afzalkh.an. 
You should go: there, have o' interview,· and negotiate' with him. 
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Demand a eolemn oath from him. U he demands one from you, make it. 
Do not hebita.te. Anyhow get him to Ja>li. Besides this, you are 
to make inquiries iu bi.a anny by some de,;ce or other, in any way that 
you think 11wta.ble. Find out whether the Kllan really intenda well or 
ill by me." After giving these instructionA, Shinji eame to the <l>urt. 
Krihhnajipant was l!umtnoned. Thill W&l what Shiv&Ji DOW' Wd ~0 him: 
" I war1t a solemn oa.th from the Khan. For that l"t'&BOn plew take 
Pantaji Gopinath from our side 'trith you.."'SeU to the Khan for au inter
view, and ask the Khan to give him a written oath ~th the print of 
the palm of his hand on it. Bring the Khan to Javli; I shall certainly 
go and have an interview with Uncle. There is no guile in my mind.~' 
So said Shivaji, and the other agreed. Robes of honour were then 
presented to Kri.bh.r;ajipant and he was ~~ent back. Similarly robe1 were 
presented to Pant&jipant and be was sent to .Alu.lkhan. 

lie went and interviewed the. Kha11. The Khan received him with 
honour. Kril!hnaji Bhaskar subm.itted.that "Shivaji b.ad eent Pantaji
pant a.a hia envoy, he should be given a priva.~ interriew." On his 
saying so, the Khan retired to a pril-a~ apartment, and. aummoning· 
Krit~hna.jipant and Pantajipant asked for the nen. Kruhnajipant 
said, •• Shivaji doea not want to aliena~ you. He n·ore that ;ron 
are ·to him like 8hahaji lah.a.ra.j. lie 1rill 'trithout fear come 
to Javli. The Khan also should 'll"ithout any aWipicion go to 
Javli. There 1rill be an interview between you two, and he 
will l~wn to what you say." When the Khan was infonned of 
Shi,•aji'a message to this effect, he took an oath, but 'trith evil intentiona 
in his mind. And he sa.id, "'Shivaji is a treacherous infidel i he ub 
me to come for an interview to Javli, a difficult. inaccessible place. There• 
fore, if you, being a Brahmin, stand sUJ'fty and take &D oath, then 
I shall come to meet him." Thereupon Pantajipaut &sllu.red him on oath. 
"Shi\·&Ji int,('nJs no ha.rm to you. Have no suspicion. Arrange to go 
for an intt>r,;ew." Thus he said to the Kllau; and ghing bribee, ete., 
in the army, he ha.d. inquiries made of clerks and officen. Theyeaid. 
" This is how the Khan haa contriv~; ShinJi is trea.cheroWJ, and it 
would be difficult to take him by fighting. Negotiations should therefore 
be entered into, an inttrview should be arranged. and he shouJd be 
captured a.t the inteniew!' II&ring got thia information, Pantajipaut 
came to the Khan the nerl day, aaid that he wu returning to Shivaji 
and asked for lea.ve. The Kha.n honoured and Jent him oft to Shivaji. 

Pant.ajipa.ut ca.me to Pratapgad and saw ShivajL The la.tter then 
ga"e him lt>ave to go home. .\t night P&ntajipant alone ww&ummoned • 
to au inten;ew. Shivaji and P<IUlt sat together; Shivaji, .. ith 110lemu 
adjuration. ashd him in pri\'ate about the re&lstate (lf things. "Tel( 
me the true facts. Tt·ll me what the Ina.n re&lly intends. You and 1 
are not St>parate. U my kingdom is preservt'd, I &haD. give the entire 
m&Il&gt•nwnt to you. I shall gi\·e, too, a good deal of wealth. Tell 
me the true bets." &> Shh-aji ask~ him, affecting to treat him 
lil.:e a brother. Then he &a.iJ.. "The Khan enre:rtaina eril intentions. 
lie intends, by enticjng you to an interview by a truce. to ~~eir.e 
you by trea.chery, and take you a priboner to Bijapur. U you 
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.have the courage,-! shall bring the Khan to Javli by representing 
one thing or another, you then muster your courage, kill him single
handed in a lonely place, plunder his army, and make the whole 
kingdom your own!' Such was the plan he suggested. Shivaji 
.approved. He gave Pantajipant a present of 5,000 pagodas, and said: 
'Say to the Khan this:-" Shivaji is much afraid. He baa not the 
courage to come to Wai for an interview. He says the Khan is to him like 
an elder person; if he will be pleased to come to Javli, then he himself 
will come for an interview. It would be magnanimous of you jf you 
take him by the hand, reassure him, take him for an audience of the 
"Padshah, and thus aecure his welfare." Say this and other things to 
the Khan and get him here. With these instructions he sent off 
"Panta jipant. 

He went and saw the Khan at Wai, and gave him the message. 
'Shivaji '• he said, • is timid. He is afraid to come here for an interview. 
You should yourself, therefore, proceed to Javli. He will come there 
to see you. Give him assurances and take him with you.' The Khan, 

·mightily pleased, started and came down the ghat of Radtondi to Javli. 
He encamped at the foot of Pratapgad. Round about on all sides, 
12,000 soldiers, and musketeers, and artillery waggons, and elephants, 
and waggons for the Shutamala<1) camped at various places where 
water could be had. Pantajipant was sent up to the fort with a message 
asking Shivaji to come to the interview. 

Thereupon he went and saw Shivaji, and made a communication suitable 
to be made in public. Afterwards in private he told him everything. 
He said, ... I ha.ve brought the Khan as I had promised. I shall now 
arrange for a private interview between you two ouly. You should boldly 
carry out your intentions." The interview was arranged for the next day 

· but one. " Shivaji should come down from the fort, the Khan should 
·.come forward from his camp ; and the two should meet by themselves 
in a tent at some intermediate place" ;-settling the matter thus, he took 
leave of Shivaji, and went down the fort to the Khan. He informed the 
Kllan of the arrangement, to which the Khan also agreed. 

Next day, Shivaji prepared a place of meeting below the fort. Tents 
were erected, beds spread, canopies raised, big pillows arranged, tassels 

· of pearls hung ; ecreens of variegated colours were fitted up, bolsters for 
. reclining were laid, cushions and pads placed. The meeting-place was 
ready. An instruction was sent by word of mouth toN etaji Palkar, who, 
with his forces, had been ordered to the Ghat Matha : " Tomorrow 
I go to meet the Khan; I shall win, and return to the fort. Immediately 
I ahall have one shot fired from the fort. You are then to desl!end the 
ghat, fall on the Khan's army. and attack it." Moropant Peshwa, who 
had similarly been ordered fiQm the Konkan, was also informed of the 

, signal of the shht to be fired from the fort. Shivaji descended from the 
fort with some select men and stationed them in thickets at different 
points. Then he himself put on a coat of mail. On the head he put on a 

(I) Guna mounted OD camel&. 
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'IJVJitdil in "'·hlch he fastened a tassel of pearls. He put on tro118ers, tied 
a sa~>h round the waist, and ..-ore a biihfXI and a 11Qg1maU in the hand. 
While going to the interview be took 1rith him t...-o brave men,-Jiu 
Mahala, a dauntless fellow, who bad 1rith him a patta,Cl) a Jirartg<'-) and 
a &Litld, and Sambhaji Kavji llabaldar, who also had a patta, a fira.ng, 
and a 11hield.. Other 1wordamen "·ere 11ta.tioned in bushes at different 
JJla.oeA. And Sbivaji took hi.a b&th and bit meal He got ready, and 
descended from the fort to go to the inteniew. · 

The Khan, too, rna.de ready and started from the camp for the interview. 
With him rtarted 1,000 or 1,500 *>ldiers l'ith loaded rnW!kets, and 
many expert twordsmen. Immediately Pantajipant went fon-ard and 
~nhmitted: "If you go "'ith &uch an usemblage, the Raja 1rill be 
frijzbtened, and return to the fort. There will be no inteniew. . \That 
is l:)hivaji I 't\D.a.t ia the necessity of auth &D &do for an interriew1rith 
him t He "·ill come from there l'ith . two men ; you lloould go from 
here with two men ; then you two should llit together and have an inter
view. Then you may do there whatever you think proper." On his 
saying ao, the l'"hole assemblage atood at the distance of an anow1hot, 
and the Khan himself, a palanquin, two officem, and the envoy Kri.tlhnaji· 
pant alone went forward. A aoldier named Said Banda, u e:rpert 
awordaman, acoompanied. Pantajipant &180 ...-u in the romrany. So 
they came to the pavilion. The Khan burnt in his mind 1rith anger &I 
he uw it, thinking, .. \\nat is Sbivaji 1 Only Sbahaji'• 10n. Even a 
Yazir hu not such gold-embroidered bed I \That doea a pearl· 
l•edecked pa\ilion like t1ia mean I He hu got together article~ the like 
~~ "'·hich the Padshah does not possess." AI he &aid thia, Pantajipant 
replied, .. The Pad.shah'a t~ will go to tho Padi:ih.ah'a palace. Why 
"'·orry r;o much about it f" They then sat in the pavilion. Messengen 
were sent to bring Sbivaji quicUy. 

Sbivaji "·as standing a.t the foct of the fort. Then('e he proceeded. 
1ilowly. He stopped when on enquiry he learnt that &.id Banda, an 
erpert f!wordsman, "·as '\\·ith the Khan, and sent for Pantajipant. The 
latter came. Sbivaji said to him, .. Tho Khan ia to me like Maharaj 
[Shahaji]. I am like a nephew to him, and he ia like an elder to me. AI 
Said Banda is ne.ar the Khan I feel afraid. Only thia Said Banda 
E>hould be sent away from here." So he told Pantajipant. Thereupon 
Pantajipant \Vent and informed the Kh8J1 through Krisbnajipa.nt and 
Lad Said Banda also sent &\Vay. There remained the Khan and the two 
~fficers. Then Shinji also went from thia !ide 1rith two officers, Jiu 
Mahala and Sambhaji Kavji. The Khan also stood up, and ooming for
ward, met Shh·aji. AR Shi,·aji embrated him, the Kha.n caught hia neek 
t i~htly under his armpit ; and Wlsbeathing the n·ord he had in hia hand, 
struck at Shinji'a side. But it made a grating sound against the roat 
of mail l1e had on, and did not rt'&eh hia body. Seeinl thls, Shivaji, 
"llo had tlle t~gkmlU in the left hand, &truck the Kha.n't belly1rith that 

('I A Und of •word. It ia loog. t-..dged,. ud hM a hili ~ U. ..-bole 
fl.li'Mrlll. ( Yule.'tnll1.h.) 

(') !Sword. 
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hand.· The Khan had oruya cloak on ;his bowels came out at.the blow 
of the t~aghno.U.. ·On the other side; ne struck with the bichva in his right 
hand. .Alter dealing two blows like this, he shook his head free from 
the Khan's grasp and jumping below . the terrace, made away. The 
Khan bawled out : . " I am killed I · I · am killed t Treachery I Run 
quickly l" · As he was saying this, .the bearers brought the palanquin; 
and placing· him in it, began to carry him away .. Just then Sambhaji 
Kavji slashed at the feet of the bearers, and felled them below the palan
quin. He cut oil the Khan's 'head and with it in his hands came .to 
"Shivaji. · · Meanwhile Said Banda, the swordnian, ran up, and aimed 
plows at Shivaji with his paua. The latter took from Jiu Mahala the 
sword entrusted to him, and parried four blows of Said Banda with his 
patta and bichva. 'While Said Banda was about to strike a fifth blow 
at Shiv~ji, Jiu Mahala struck him on the shoulder with his firang. The 
bl~w severed the' sword arm with the weapon in it. Then Shivaji and 
~u Mahala and Sambhaji Kavji Mahaldar went up at once to .the _fort~ 

· .carrying t.he Khan's head with them<l). . . . , .. 
· ,, , : · · · . • [Sabhasad, pp. 8-19] . 

. (') 'l'he ~~untinChitnia doeenotditlerfrom Sabhasad'e, except on a few minor pointe. 
'l'he moe\ important point <If cillference is that accordillg to Chitnis Shivaji bribed the
Khan'• enYoy whereas no nch thing is mentioned in Sabhasad.. But Sabh~~Sad saya that 
Shivaji took hia OWD envoy to a privato apartment, and appealed to him to disclose 
the real inwntiona of the Khan. Profesaor Sen thinks this unintelligible, and accepts 
Chitnia'a acooUDt tha* Shivaji bribed Krishnaji BhiiBkar a8 more ration&!. i But may 
.Dot the explanation be that Shivaji felt the circumstances to be so critic&! that he muat 
make an appea.l to his oWD· envoy t There does not seem to be anything in what 
&bhasad'• Shivaji says to the envoy which may not be said by one to a man in, one's 
VWD. emplO)':( . : · • ' .. . - · . · . . · 

... " ~ ~ • t ' ...... ' • \ 
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V.-STRENUOU:S.WARFARE, 1660-l&M 

[Tlie expedition of Afzallchan waa tht first great eriaia in Shivaji'a 
career; the removal of that chief, and·_the defeat of h.i. armyl were 
followed by five years of ince88int and,. strenuous warfare, which 
witnessed the erpamion and firm establishment of Shivaji'a power. 
Immediately after the defeat of A.fzalkha.n, Shivaji occupied the Southern 
part of the Satara district and the territorr round Kolh.apur (No. 1). 
From Pallhala. he repulsed an attack by Rustum Zeman the Adilshahi 
Governor of thoae parta (No.2) but had presently to ltand a men aeriou 
e11ort under Siddi Joha.r (No. 3). Alter the siege had luted four months, 
he made hia escape at night from Panhala to Viabalgad (No. f). A party 
waa im.mediately~ent in pursuit, but it w:aa held at bay at the pua of 
Gajapur, where Baji Prabhu covered himself with gloJ1 (No.5). Pan.hala 
waa surrendered a little later (No. 6) and Shivaji pl"'Ceeded to make up 
for it by invading the middle Konbn (No. 9). Meanwhile, however, the 
llloghul Subeda.r of the Decoan, Shaista Khan, had taken Cham and 
estahlillhed hiltl8elf in Poona (No.7), for by the late treaty between the 
Moghula and Bijapur, that J>&rt of the old N'u:amsbahi Kingdom which 
had been taken by Bijapur in 1636 had been given to the Moghula (Sa.rbr
Hilltory of Aurangzib, Volume I, pp. 278-9). The district of Poona, . 
therefore, belonged to the llloghul Empire and Sh&iata K.h&n wu only 
taking atepa to ma.ke the Imperial rule e11ective in those parta. It was 
necessary that he should similarly proceed to occupy the Konkan aDd 
for thia he sent a contingent under Kartalabkh.an to deecend the ghata 
and occupy the Konkan. This contingent, however, had to aumnder to 
Shivaji at Umbarkhind (No. 8). The year 1662 Shivaji eeema to han 
spent in strengtliening hia rule in North Konku (Jedhe Chronology, : 
under year 158,). In 1663 he dealt •• a masterly blow" at the Uoghula 
by his night-atta.ck on Sha.ista Khan (No. 10) and proceeded to invade 
the South Konkan (No~ IJ). Early in 166t he dealt anotl-er blow at 
the !lloghula by hia sack of Surat. There ia at unfortunately 110 
satisfactory account of this from the Maratha aide. Sabhuad and 
Chitnis do speak of 1 sack of Surat, but they are ignorant that there 
were two sacks of Surat, and they seem to confuse the two.] · 

(1) Conquests in the Southern M&b.ratta Cou.ntrJ (November 1659) 
The "iae ones asked :- · 
.. While Shivaji ~th the infantry drowned that atmy of .A.1isht.h in 

the ooea.n of the Ja"'li forest, where •as his Commander-in-C'hief. 'rith 
the cav.v.lry, and what was he doing t Tell ua that. 0 Kavindr&." 

Knindra sa.id ~ • 
\Then Shivaji, eonqueror of enemies, ~~ for Javli. ready to 

de,.troy that dem.o11 Afu.l by hia might, his Commander-in-Chief started 
imnk"Jiately, and by his order, eaptum the enemy'• pro-rincee and 
looted his citi~ • 

.. o .. u-t 
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At the same time that proud Muhammadan, devoted to his master's 
business, sent forth (from Wai) his own valiant captains, who began 
speedily to occupy Shivaji's territory. 

Jadhav, Pandhre, Kharate, llilal, &'ld Habshi Saifkhan entered and 
took forcible possession of Supa, Shirwal, Sasvad, Poona district. and 
Talkonkan, which was full of enemy soldiers, respectively. · . 
· Then hearing of the sad condition of his country, brought about by 

the militant enemy at Afzal's order~ Shivaji's Com;p1ander-in-Chief. ••• 
returned, with the speed of the eagle, to that part of Shivaji's country 
which had not suffered (from the enemy). · 
. . " I shall fight an4 kill Kharate, and Pandhre, and the indomitable 
Jadhav, and Hilal, and Saifkhan ";-Shivajilearnt of this vow of his 
Commander-in-Chief, and immediately informed him by a messenger : 
· • The Muharlunadan Afzal-the formidable demon-is coming here 
to Javli with his army to make peace.· · 
· • Yon should therefore not fight that army of his, but should remain 
in rea4iness, until the questioll of the peace is decided. · · · 

• And on th~ very day on which he and I meet, you should make it a 
point to come to the neighbourhood of Wa_i.'. 

As he had been thus clearly instructed by Shivaji he did not fight 
further with the enemy, but took up a position in the middle. 

And he came to Wai on' the day following that on which the fight 
between Shivaji and Afzal took place. 
· · That i~ why he could not make captives of Musekhan and the . other 
demons who fled in all directi.<?ns .• : •••.•• · · 

Quickly they fled; and when the Commander-in-Chief, Netaji, pursued 
but could not see them, he returned to Wai. 

The great and powerful Shivaji,· on his part, made · preparations to 
anatch territory by force from his enemy Alishah, and •.....•. came to 
Wai with a numerous army. 

Then he saw with pleasure the bank of the Krishna rid of the enemy, 
thanks to his own might, and rejoiced at the happy Brahmins. 

Then that valiant nui.n gave the command to his Commander-in-Chief, 
and set about overrunning other territory. 

His army then laid siege to two forts, Chandan and Vandan(l), which 
-were defended by the enemy. · 

Shivaji himseU, who was Vishnu incarnate, came to the city of 
Schalaya, the abode of wealth ; the enemy fled at his very name. 

Then, depressed and shelterless on account of the death of Afzal, and 
driven out of Poona by the Bhonsle troops, the two Naik chiefs, together 
with Jadhav, put forward as their leader the famous Hilal, the bought 
son of Kheloji, and came to the magnanimous aDd beneficient Shivaji; 
they received protection from him, and served him steadfastly. 

(I) 10 miles of N. E. of Sa tara. 
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Then the powerful man attacked with hia troops the following placea, 
levied large contribution~, and, giving them a.ssu.ranua, placed them under 
hia own rule :-K.hatav, llayni, Rampur, Kaledhon. Valve, Halajay&n· 
tilca, A.shti. A.shta, Vadgaon, Vetapur, Audumbar, Maaoor, Karh.ad, Supe, 
Tambe, Pall, Nerle; Kameri, Visapur, Save, Ura~ Kole, and Kolhapur 
town.CO . · ~ . , . 

Then, di11posing his army properly roundabout, that chief auddenly 
bid siege to the fort of Panhala • ~ • • • ~ 

• Then Shivaji'a aoldien ascended that hill by force ; though the enemy, 
brandishing tLeir weapon~ in their banda, made an attempt to t:om 
them back. ••••• 

Proudly did Shivaji ascend to the top of the hill with his aoldien ; he 
stationed tltem there, paa8Cd that whole night (I) like day, &nd Tiewed 
again and again the incomparable beauty of the fort, with ita ramparts. 
and mansions, and wells, and bea~tiful gardena, and epacioua 
lakes. 

[Shiva-Bharat, Ch. XXIII) 

(2) Defeat. of Rustum Zem&D an4 Fu&lkhu 

Hearing that that fort was taken by Shivaji, Adilshah mourned over it, 
as a serpent does "·hen ita uplifted hood iJ caught [by a charmer]. •••• 

Then thinking that he himself W&l not sufficient to 1Uppre81 Shivaji_ 
he immediately sent for an army from the Emperor of Delhi 

When Shivaji heard that the enemy eaptains, in eomplete annoUl', 
desired a further fight, he too appointed strong troopa for the defence of 
Panhala, and himself • • • • • went forward with celerity with a varied 
army. 

The enP..my, too, came proudly forward under the leadership of their 
commander, the formidable Rustum. 

Then as he looked at the fearful hostile army, Rustum epoke thUJ to 
Fual and other captai.ns :- • · 

"'Look at this hostile army, -.ith ita 11uttering banner, how well· 
equipped, t~pirited. courageous, and well-marshalled it ia. 

"'There are, indeed. in it many brave men, · equal to Balarama 
in e:plendour. and counterparts, aa it were, of Shivaji, of incomparable 
power •••••• 

•• Therefore let our eapt.a.ina also arrange their respective men properly 
en all &idea and take post in the van ~f the battle • 

.. I f1hall guard the centre; let brave Fual with hia men guard the 
left side. • 

(') KOIII& of th- pla.eelan ia the Saara district.. 

(') ~ the fan ..... t.We u ai&ht. CJ. ~ ia.Jiid.be ~ • ..-. 
~~~L 
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., M.alik ltbar and Sadat will be at the other side of the army. 
•• The victoriollS Fatekhan, eon of Azizkhan, and also Mullahay 

will command the rear. 
. 

11 And let Santaji Ghorpade, Sarjerao Ghatge and other well-equipped 
men protect the army from all sides!' 

ThllS addressed, they all took up their respective positions, and guarded 
the army with diligence. 

At that very time Shivaji, too, :roarshalling hi~ army, spoke suitablf 
to the warriors about him :-

u Let Netaji, with his four-fold<t) army, attack Fa.zal, and Wagh. 
destroyer of the enemy, Mullahay. 
. u Let Ingle advance against Malik ltbar, and let proud M'ahadik fight 
against Fatekhan.. · 

"Let Sidhoji Pawar face Sadat; Godaji shall go against Ghatge and 
Ghorpade. · 

u I myself shall in battle destroy Rustum, the brave commander of the 
Muhammadan army, who is in the van. 

. " Let Kharate and Pandhre attack the right 1lank and Hilal and J ad.ha v 
the left flank.,. 
• ·:When Shivaji had spoken thus, his brave warriors gave out a loud 
war-cry, simultaneously with the beating of the drums. 
• . [lb. XXIV 22-o3] 

[A description of the battle. Rustum Zeman and Fazal Khan are 
rout-ed aud several elephants captured]. 

[C.f. the entry in Jedhe Chf~nology, under year 1081.] 

(3) Further conquests; Siege of Panhala (March 1660) 

After defeating Rustum and others, and spreading his fair fame every· 
where, Shivaji immediately sent a large army under his Commander-in
Chief in order to subjugate the territory of Alishah, and himself went 
once more to look after Panhala. 

The Commander-in-chief Netaji, too, as directed by Shivaji, quickly 
subjugated Adilshah'a territory. 

Kavthe, Borgaon, Malgaon, Kundal, Gohgaon, Sattikir, Ed, Mirajp 
Gokak, Dudhwad, Murbad, Dharwar the great fortress, Kshudravand
yapur, Sag&v, Mayil, Pargaon, Sangli, Kanad, Kurundwad, Kagal, Hebal, 
Hanuvalli, Hdnwad, Raibag, Hukeri, Kandgaon, Haridra, Ghunika, 
Kini, Araga, Telsang, Kerur, Ambupa, Kamlapur Atbni, Tikote,-thes& 
and other big citiesandtownswere taken by Netaji, who was well skilled 
in such busipess, and made subject to himself. 

Thn'l, the .A.dilshah's country had been devastated ; a great part of 
his army had been scattered ; Panhala and other forts had fallen int() 

, (1) I.e.. with h~ elephant&, chariot&, and foot-eoldiera, the four 4nga.t or parte of 
all -7· aocordi.Dg to Sa.Dak:m lt'l'Uera. 



the hand, of the enemy ; the }loghulll, though asked fu eome immediately, 
were delaying; 10, overwhelmed by a battalion of dis.astera. eorrowing 
day by day, Ali sent for Sid<li Johar, master of K&moo}. and despatched 
him at once to punish 8hivaji. · 

Then that powerful man, acoompanied by many thoWWld.J of horse
men of biJ o11'1l community, and numero111 mountain-like elephants, and 
11trong Karnatak infantry, came w Panhala, which wu defended by 
~~L . 

Both Rustum and Fazal. previously defeated, rogether with Sadat, 
()( the l'ame quality and character &!I thelllSelvea, alao jomed Johar with 
'"their armiee at the command of Adilshah-Johar who had marched ahead 
with apeed. . 

By Adilshah'• order, too, Baji Ghorpade, Pid Nayak of the Kamatak. 
the unconquerable Bhayikhan, 10n of Va~ Sid<li Muood, and othera . 
joined Johar in order w capture Panhala. 

[Panbala il besiE>ged on all aides.] 
High up in the fort wu Shivaji; doWD below wu Johar; atiU there 

wu a war between them which resembled the war of the llahabharata. 
For many mont:ha the Sid<li fought with Sbivaji; but witllout •ucceaa. 

being repul.Med every time. 

[16. XXV 1·25) 
[A :r.Ioghul army under Sh&ista Khan invadea Poona distrid and takea 

Chakan.-Ib. 29-G:S. See below, pp. 88-9.) 

(t) Shivaji'a escape from Panhala to Viahal'u (lulJ1660) 

[Ch&pter XXVI of the Shiva-Bharat tella ua that Netajl Palkar and 
Siddi liil&l tried to raise the siege of 'P&nh.&la, but wen repulaed ; ' 
and that the goddesa Bhavani then appeared to Shivaji iD. a dream,. and 
told him to leave Panhala, promising that by her power (Mciyi) Johar 
A>bould be stupefied while Shivaji issued from the fort. The Bijapu.r 
hiNtorian'• explanation that there wu a aecret understanding between 
Siddi Johar and Shivaji appea.n more probable. On the other hand 
when the Shiva-Bharat tells us that there wa.a an inten-al between 
Shivaji'• esc.ape from the fort and the aurrender of the fort it il 
aupported by the Jedhe Chronology (see under year 158:2).] 

While that devout chief [Shivaji] waa one. asleep iD. hia eom.fortahle 
m&lblion there [at Pa.nhah.] he saw in a dream the godd.etll Tulja, 
the giver of boons. • Aa the ~.at chief bowed before her, the mighty Misuesa d the World 
tpa.ke to him thue :-

.. My eon, the Yoghula have ~me and eonquered the toYD of C'h&k.t.D 
o'·e.r there: you &.hould therefore, not stay here but sta.rt from hen 
anyhow. 
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" Go immediately to Rajgad and guard your territory ; your t'>ged 
mother has been pining there for you. 

"You should go from here with only a few men; your warriors, 
remaining in the fort, will fight against Johar. 
· "And I by my power shall stupefy Johar, and shall spread through 

the world the reputation of your prowess. 
"The days of this wicked man have been numbered ; he will not live 

long. Death is about to overcome him in another manner.,. 
· Having told him this, the goddess vanished forthwith. He too, 
awoke and bowed to her again and again. 
· Then he made ready to issue forth from the fort of Panhala with 
his own might, • • • •. • • • • and, wishing to keep there a sufficient army, 
he, in his own mind, fixed upon a Brahmin by name Tryambak Bhaskar, 
whose capacity was well-known everywhere, and who was a man of 
courage ; and spoke to him thu8 :-
. "Sef;), we, powerful and constantly ready wi1h our weapons, have 
ret passed all these months since Chaitra, fighting day and night. 

·"And this 'fifth month, Shravana, has now arrived .•... 
· " I think it is impo~sihle ·f~r us at pxesent to conquer this powerful 
Siddi even with great armies. 

~·The district of Poqna having been overrun by the Moghuls, I ought 
not to continue to stay here for a long time to put down Siddi Johar. 

" That energetic army, bearing the Moghul banner, will not, I imagine, 
be defeated by. anyone but myself. : 

"I therefore start at once, with a view to destroy the Moghuls ; let 
this fort. impregnable to the enemy, be in your charge." •....• 
: Having said so, and kept that brave man in charge of that fort, Shivaji 
set forth in the first watch of the night .....•... 

Though .that chieftain ws.s passing within a short distance from 
themselves, the enemy knew it not, being stupefied by the goddess .•.•• 

Then that ornament of the world [Shiva]i] ascendf.d his fort 
of Vishalgad, which possessed beautiful apartments, and having com
pleted his journey, made a grateful halt there with a view ·to resting 
his troops. 

[lb. XXVI 42-78] 

(5) Exploit of Baji Prabhu 

. (i) Then, while they were wending their way on foot to Vishalgad, 
the day broke while yet the fort was some eight miles off. Just then the 
whole &rmy 'of the enemy came on them from behind ; th~y had started 
immediately at night, and lighting their way with flares, got on Shivaji's 
track. Then Baji Prabhu, Deshkulkarni of Hirdas 1\faval, an excellent 
swordsman, made this proposal to Shiva ji : " You should march on to the 
fort with half the men, and tire a gun immediately on arrival. I shall 
hold this gorge with tho.t remaining half of the Mavlas until then. I sha.II 



not allow the enemy to punue you till noon. The Saheb should make. 
h.ia escape ; I !hall die on the Saheb'a busineaa ; you must support my 
children &fter me." With theae word. Ba ji Prabhu .topped aDd eent Shivaji 
on h.ia way. JW!t then the enemy'• anny, with Faza.lldlan and Sarjakhan 
and many other Sardan, came up to the gorge and began to fight.
Twenty thousand<l) )lavlaa and Baji Prabhu fought Btubbornly; for three 
or four hours the army wu held back at the gorge. Then Shivaji, 
havinfl reached the fort, fired two or three ahot. from a big gun. Then 
Daji Prabhu aaid.. "Now it doea Dot matter even if I lo11e my life." 
Then the Kanarese foot-110ldier1 in the enemy'• army p~!!Bed forward ; 
they defeated the :h!avlas, and forced them out of the gorge. The latter 
began to run away. But Baji Pra.bhu stood firm, and fought hard. Be 
received eevera.l~eriout woundl &nd fell. Then of the Yavluaome were 
killed and some warily fled into the hiJ.IJ. The army came to the fon 
aud remained there for about three hours. But there wu Do water 
there ; and thinkina that it wu difficult lronhn country, that it wu 
impossible thereafter to capture Shivaj~ and that if they remained there 
or at Panhala. it was likely that he would attack and destroy them ;-. 
they raised the siege and returned with the whole army to Bijapur. 

(91-K.almi Bakhar, para. 38] . 
(ii) Sidd.i Johar came to Panhala &nd besieged it. Shin.ji de&eend.ed 

from the fort and went tow&rda Khelna. Siddi Johar came ill pursuit. 
Then Shivaji left Banda.l'• men and Baji Prabhu at the pu• of Gajapur, 
and went to Khelna. Daji Prabhu and the men fought bravtly. Baji_ 
Prabhu and some men were killed. They prevtnted the enemy from. 
ascending the pa88. Siddi Joh&r fell back. 

[Jedhe Karina. Shiva-Chaitra-Pn.dip. p.46] : 

[IIea.ring of Shivaji '• escape, Siddi Johar eenda M.uood to pursue hiiu. . 
and invest Yit~halgad. But Ma.sood u repulsed, and Shivaji leavea 
Yibhalgad for Rajgad-Shiva-Bharat, Ch. XXVII.] 

(6) SWTender of Panhal& (September 1660) ; En• of Sidcli lolw 

The wise onea asked :-
When Shivaji, the ornament of the Bhonsle f&mily. went to Rajg&d, 

what happened to Panh&la. f Tell Ul that, 0 wise one. 
Kavindra wd :-
" Shaista Kha.n himself u here, Johar there ; how &hall we be able to 

fight in both placea t 
" So make over the fort of Panhala to A.dilshah, and rome here ,-our

aelf. There is other work here. 
" \\ e &hall t'eruinly take & substitute for that fort fro& A.lishah. in 

a moment: what I say ..-ill not turn out othenri.se.." 
Thut instruct-ed by Shivaji through a mf'SSenger, Tryamhk Bhaskar 

thought •·ithin Lia o•-n mind, &nd though determ.i.ned to fight on himself 

( 1) l'\il-.a .. be. aiMb.. Chit.D.il (p. 1311) IMet.ioM 6.000. 
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he obeyed the master's order, and, as became a subordinate, surrendered 
the fort to .Alishah. 

Then he aaw Johar, and made inquiries after his health; the latter 
receivt:d him. with honour, with a view to winning the friendship of 
ShivajL 

Then, with the numerous army which had been assisting him, he camf' 
and saw hia master and made obeisance. . 

The wise ones asked :-
... The goddess had come and said to the wise Shivaji, when he was at 

the fort of Panhala: • Do not kill Johar; listen to me; he will be 
. destroyed in an altogether different manner! 

So tell us in what manner he met his death, 0 Kavindra ; for you are 
a well-versed man ••••••.••• n 

Kavindra said:-
. When the great Shivaji had, at the direction of the goddess, and in order 

to defeat in person the Moghul army, gone forth, after breaking at once 
the powerful Siddi line ; and when the fort of Panhala had luckily come 
into Adilshah'a banda, that foolish, irascible monarch took it amiss and 
got angry with Johar himself for a long time. 
· •• You, greedy wretch, took a large bribe from him, and when he set 

out, connived at him, even though you knew of it. 
•• When you had besieged him, he could not get out, I think, without 

your connivance. 
.. So come and hand over the money which Shivaji gave you ; else 

you will meet your death at my own· hands!' 
A letter to this effect was sent to Johar by Adi!shah ; still that power• 

ful Siddi was not afraid of him. 
When he could not fight with Adilshah, he at once took refuge in 

Karnul, which was as inaccessible as a stronghold. 
Then Adilshah aomehow contrived to have poison administered to 

Johar with wine, without his knowing it. 
How exceedingly foolish was Adilshah ! He did an injury to Johar who 

had done good to himself. 
If the Bhonsle chief, unconquerable, and moving like a god, escaped 

hom the fort after stupefying the large besieging army of the enemy 
through the grace of the Goddess, Johar, we think, was not at fault. 

[Shiva-Bharat XXVIII 1-24] 

c. (7) Shaista Khan 

The wise ones asked :-
The troops of the Emperor of Delhi, proud of their fighting capacity, 

whom Ali through a messenger begged to come immediately ,-how 
numerous were they, who was their commander. where and by what route 
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did they come and what did they do ; and what did Sbivaji do to oppose 
them f-Tell u.aall that, 0 wise_Paramanand.. . 

Kavindra said :- . 
When, 11100ing that Shivaji was growing stronger and himself 'ft&br, 

.Adihshah, b need of an ally, begged urgently for an ~rmy, the Emperor 
of Delhi, victor in hundred~ of t.attlee, and ever ready to auecout euppli· 
ants, ordered his army of Daul&tabad, •••• commanded by his uncle, the 
,powerful Shaista Khan, to lll&rch at once. · 

Then a great many captains, obedient to command, equipped them· 
aelveJ and set forth under the leadership of Sbairta KhaD. 

The Pathan Shamaskhan; Namdar, aon of Jafarkhan; 10 · also 
Gi.aeudikhan ; Munim Hasan ; Sultan Mirza ; llanachehar; al80 the.ee 
three U.zbegs, ~iz., Turuktaz, Kubahat. and Haudkhan; the two P&thana, 
Imam Birudikhan and Lodikhan ; the two Dilawar Maula.da; alao 
.Abdul Beg; Khoja Bhangad ; Johar ; Khoja Sultu; Sidd.i Fateh: 
Fatehjang ; Kartalab ; Gazikhan and othen; Bhavasim.ha, aon of 
Shatrushalya, and his kinsmen Kishorsimha and Sbamasirnha; Raja 
Giridhar, Manohar, (l) Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Purushottam. and 
Govardhan-these six Kshatriyaa of the Gaud& family; Baja.simlaa, aon 
·Of Arjuna and grandson or Gaud.a Vitth&J.adu (U; Biramdeo, Ram&fimh.a, 
and Raya.simha, these three from the Sirshada [Sisodia] family; 
Amarasi.mh&, of the Chandra vat family (2) ; Arindama, the general of the 
king of Chandra pur; Dwarkaji, Jivaji, Parsoji, Balaji, Tryambaji, 
.aon of Sharifji,-:-&11 Bhonslea; Surji Ga.ikwad; Yeaoji; Dinkanao 
Kankde; Tryambak, Anant, and Dattaji,-&11 three from the Khandagle 
family; Dattaji and Rustumji Jadhn; Rambhaji Pawar, IOD of Sarraji: 
the wife of Udayaram and mother of Jagjivaa. kno11'1l u Raja VJaghri 
{Raibagin], together with her ki.nsmen. .K.rislularaja, Prachanda and 
others ; Sarjerao Ghatge ; Kamalaji Gadhe ; Jaswantrao and Kamalaji 
Kokate ; -all these great aoldiers, accompanied by their ftlpedivw 

-contingents, joined the commander Shaistakhan by order of the 
Emperor •••••• 

Then that resolute Commander-in-chief Shalstakhu, .urrouded by 
77,000 horse, •••••• and also by excellent Baksar infantry marching in 
front, equipped with varioua i.nstrumenta of war, reached the river 
nhima, the boundary of the enemy'• oountry. · 

Tho sudden arrival of this force, resembling· the agitaW ~ea. took 
by surprise the territ.ory round Chakan. · 

The Moghuls in anger laid siege to that to11'1l of Chakan; while Sh.ivaji • 
Maharaj waa awa1 at Panh&la. 1 · , 

And theae sJcilful aoldiera fought for many daya with Shiva.Ji'• men 
in S&ngramaga.d..(') 

[lb.' XXV 29-6.')] 
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· Just when Shivaji, having by his might defeated the besieging Siddi~. 
returned to Shiva-pattan, the powerful Moghul forces, after a wonderful 
struggle, captured Sangramagad, which had put up a good fight. 

[lb. XXVIII 27-28] 

(8) BatUe of Umbarkhin4 (December 1660) 
[According to the Shiva-Bharat, after Shivaji's return to Rajgad from 

Vishalga.d and the capture of Chakan by Shaist&khan, Shivaji held a 
council, at which he declared his intention of collecting booty, for with
out money an army could not be maintained, and without a sufficient 
army, the enemy could not be defeated. His counsellors, while approving 
of this idea. pointed to an immediate danger, viz., that Shaistakhav, 
having occupied Poona, was likely next to send an army to subjugate 
the Konkan. They suggested that steps should be taken to prevent 
this. .Accordingly, while the Moghul army under Kartalabkhan was 
descending the Sahyadri by a ghat near Lohgad, it was caught by Shivaji 
in a narrow gorge called Umbarkhind. Included in Kartalabkhan's · 
army was the Raibagin, who persuaded the Khan to surrender. 
Shivaji allowed the 1\loghul army to retire on payment of a ransom . 
. This battJe of Umbarkhind is mentioned in the Jedhe Chronology 

.at the proper place under year 1582. Sabhasad and Chitnis also mention 
a. battle o~ Umbarkhind and the Raibagin in connection with it, but 
.they misplaCe it ~ 1670 after the eecond eack of Surat]. 

,· •, 

.. 
: Shivaji said :- . 

... While I was away, engaged hi ~ther business, Chakan and Sangrama-
durga have gone into enemy hands. • • . . • • · 
' •• No man can without assistance defeat a hostile army. ~ ··• 
· ~·Therefore a wise king should always be careful to maintai~ an amiy 
aufticient to defeat an enemy • 

... But without a great deal ·of money even a great king cannot 
maintain an army of that kind. • • • • • • • . 
· "Therefore by my prowess I shall extract money from this Earth, as 
Prthu is said to have milked it-the mon~y on which the whole world 
depends."' 
· When he said this in council, his counsellors thus respectfully addressed 
that wise king:-
. · .. You are quite nght in saying that money is power. To deny that 
would be captious indeed. 
· " ••••• But now, the general, the uncie of the Emperor, has, after 

his capture ofc Sangramagad, proudly and fearlessly advanced and 
occupied Poona. Rearing that you are at Shivapattan, he will, with 
fear in mind, probably send his army by the same route to descend the 
Sahyadri. . 
· •• You should first see that this attacking &r:tnf does not get down the 
Sahyad:ri. and then look to all other things. " 
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When that wise, virtuoua man, heard these appropriate 'ti"'rdl of his 
coUDJiellora, he approved. • • • • • • • · 

Shaista.kha.n summoned an efficient Muhammadan named Kartal&b. 
and when he appeared before himself, uid to him confidentially:-

"The powerful Jasv.-ant, of the Ajaba.d family, ia your father i You, 
too, have been passing all your life ill fighting. 1 • 

"Recently you. with your own atrength, defeated the powerful Galib. 
and gave Prachandapur to me. · 

" You too know how that master of Sahyadri [Shivaji], indomitable in· 
battle, doe1 most difficult things. · 

"That unconquerable lord of Sahy&dri, filled with pride, will DOt be 
conquered by ua unless we occupy Sahyadri. 

"It ia my order, therefore, that you, with fOUl armf, im.media.tely aet. 
about descending Sahya.dri in Ioree. • •••• You should take ChauJ, 
Kalyan, Bhivandi, Panvel, and Nagothna. • . 

"The powerful and \\'ell-armed Ka.Chchhapaa and Channa; also 
Amarasimha and Mitrasen with hia kinsmen ; Sarjerao Gadhe, the 
indomitable Raibagin, J aswantrao Kokate, and the rowerful J adhn ;
these great soldiers \'lith their contingent& 'tlil.l go w1th rou. • • • • • " 

Immediately he received thia order from the General, that famous. 
warrior started \\'ith hi• brave men. . 

And he began fearlessly to descend the Sahyadri along a path which 
passes in a. north-to-south diredion from Lobga.d. 

Going along that footpath, narrow like a. gun, the army 'W&a altogether 
concealed from sight every now and then •• · • ·; • • · · ·' · 

Ala.• I The proud Kartalab with hia army did not at all aee the 
enemy in time; he saw only the forest. . : 

When he entered that wild forest, full of the enemy, but looking lonely. 
Mitrasena and others still kept at hia aide. 

Staying in that deep forest, where no 'tlind blew, that Muhamm•d&A 
did not think of the mean• of hia safety. · 

The \\'ise ~nes asked :-
....... While that enemy wu deaeending the Sahya.dri against. 

an unfavourable wind, \\'hy did not Shivaji o:p:pose him in the very 
beginning t • • • • • " 

Kavindra replied:- -
lf Shivaji had opposed the enemy in the verr beginning, the latter 

would not have fallen with his whole army into that ocean of a forest. 
It waa because he thought so that Shivaji, though Yell able to do so. • 

did not there oppose the Khan, proud of hia prowesa. , , 
But •·hen the enemy ha.d advanced further and yet further do1rn. the 

Sahy&dri, then Shivaji attacked and caught him midway. · 
Under instruction~ given previously by that valiant tklldier [Shivaji],.. 

his captains of infantry had come and stationed themselves at di1iereut 
placea in that forest on both aidea of the path; lltill the Imperial troops. 
knew nothing about them, even though they were near themselve~~. 

Now Kartalab came to a bye-path inside a thickly wooded pla.te ealled.. 
Cmbarlh.ind. -
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Then the loud sound of suddenly beating war-drums announced to 
the enemy soldiers that Shivaji had co~e near. 

Hearing that sound of Shivaji'a war-drums, Kartalab determined to 
fight like a brave man. 

[The lloghul army attempts resistance, but in vain.] 

[Shiva-Bharat XXVIII 30-92] 
Now the midday lUll had be~ to add its heat to the distress caused 

by Shivaji'a prowess, and the whole army was suffering and losing heart 
in that forest, where no water was to be had, where there was no breeze, 
and which waa completely dominated by the enemy. Seeing this the 

· proud Raibagin said to Kartalab :- . 
"'Having the army consigned to y<;~ur care, you behaved wrongly 

in thoughtlessly entering this forest, the lair of that lion, Shinji. 
......... The enemy wants to take you alive and bear you 

away. You, like a blind man, have been caught in this forest and 
still wish to fight. · 

u A man ahould show his prowess only if there is a possibility of 
success i otherwise the same becomes rashness, and brings on ridicule. 

uso now 11111Tender immediately to that Chief [Shivaji], and save 
yourself and the army from the noose of Death." 

· Thus advised by the Raibagin, that brave, adventurous Mussalman 
desisted from fighting. . · 

And he humbly sent a messenger to Shivaji. 
[lb. XXIX 1·14] 

When that messenger brought an assurance of safety from him, 
Kartalab sent a tribute to Shivaji. · 

When llitrasen and other chiefs, who were still fighting, received 
asauran~s, they too immediately sent their belongings to Shivaji. 

[lb. 42-43] 

(9) Conquest of Mid-Konkan (Januaey-AprU 1661) 
[After the battle of Umbarkhind, Shivaji detached Netaji against ihe 

Moghuls, and· himself advanced against the Middle .Kon.kan. He 
conquered Dabhol, Sangameshwar, Deorukh, Rajapur, Pall, and 
Shringarpur,-practically the whole of the present Ratnagiri district, 
with the exception of the extreme South. The description of this expedi
tion in the Shiva-Bharat shows intimate knowledge of the country; e.g., 
trees more eapec.ially found in the Konkan are mentioned in XXIX 86 ; 
in XXX 24 and 2a small towns in the Ra.tnagiri and Rajapur Talukas 
are mentioned by name as having submitted to Shivaji. Remarkable, ~oo, 
ia the description of the European merchants of Raja pur as ''exceeding
ly powerful benuse of their excellence in the accurate firing of guns; 
outdoing Kubera in wealth; poesessirig the magic art of Maya; ~
eonquerable because faring on the high seaa " etc. That certain 
atatementa of the Shiva-Bharat; in this connection are confirmed by the 
Dagh Register and English records, haa been already ~en~ioned <.above 
p. 3). The date of the conquest of Shringarpur indicated m the 
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Sbiva-Bharat ia confirmed. also by a contemporary letter of Shinji 
from which an extract ia given below (No. it)). ·· 

(i) Gradually advancing, he aaw to'WilJ, and 'rillages, and forts, and 
foresta given up by the enemy, and rejoiced at it. ' 1 

Then going to Da.bhol, and m.aldog hia obeisance to Dalbhyeshwar,(l) 
he took immediate posse88ion of that very district in the first instance • 

• • • Then the brave Ja.awant, lord of Pa.Dviana, remembering that he 
had formerly helped J ohar, and terri1ied at the near approach of Shiv aji. 
tha.t destroyer of the wicked, at once took refuge with the chief of 
Shringarpur. 

Suryarao, the valiant lord of Prabhavati, too, gan ahelter to him, 
who waa afraid of Sbivaji, and who • had committed the I&Dle 
delinquency aa Suryarao himeeU. 

Shivaji, however, did not think th&treither Suryarao or J&n'.&U had 
behaved wrongly therein ; for they were not their own mutua. • 

Then, after he had atationed at Dabhola auitable officer aDd &lao two 
thousand men ready for battle, he advanced and came up to Chiplwa 
in three or four daya, giving &88ur&ncea of u.fety to aupplWit men. 

There he aaw the god Parashuram.. the giver of boons, famoua. 
through the world, the ever-living ••• 

• • • • • There in that holy place of Parashuram that gracioua and 
munificent man readily mlll.de gifta and delighted the crowd of Brahmina. 

Then that saintly king visited Sangameshwar,-.ocalled from the 
presence of the god Sangameshwar, and full of Bralwi.in.t and ahrinea of 
gods,-which had just been relinquished by the MU88&1m.an authoritiet,. 
and passed into his own hands; after that, he paased on to Devrukh. 

Then by his order, the son of Nilkanthrao, a Brahmin, aecompanied 
by the great soldier Tanaji Malusre, who had made hia name in many 
battles, came to Sa.ngameshwar, 'llrhich wu disturbed by the approach 
ofthe enemy. 

Sbivaji then sent the following me.uage, through a confidential 
messenger, to the chief of Prabhavali :-"An arm.yofmine remainu\. 
Sa.ngameshwar for the protection of thia district; you lhould, from 
Shringarpur. look well a.fter it until I return ; avoid all diaaenaion aDd 
do what I tell you."' 

Then afttor quickly bringing that district under hia rule, o ; o • thia. 
great king [Shivaji] conquered Raja pur, andbecame illw;trioua. 

[lb. XXIX 66-88] 

Then various Firangis, worse than Mn8f!&lrnana, and pursuing evil'. 
course&, but exceedingly powerful because of their excellence iD the 
accurattt firing of guns; expert in fighting from bellid ramparta; 
outdoing Kuber&(1) in richea; possessing the magie art of Maya(1): and 
unconquer&Lle because faring on the high llt'U ;-.lao, the lW&bari.s. 

( 1) A luc&l ,00. (1) Golll of w.Itll ill. B.i.ll.d• K,.t.botou. 
· . (') .&.rol.it.ec:t of U.. .A.au.ru i.a Biad• K,.t.bo&oo. 
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expert sailors, with bare bodies ;-and many sea-trad~rs from distant 
continents ; and discontented feudatories ;-all these, like infuriated 
elephants, were, under his instructions, forcibly brought by his 
soldiers, and m!W.e to pay various tribute. . 

The wealth which these different close-fisted Mlechchas had long 
wawhed over in Rajapur, he immediately took into his own hands. 

That destroyer of the wicked made many diggers dig the ground, 
underneath which were vessels full of hidden gold. · 
· ••• : • ••• Sata.vli, Saundal, Harcheri, Nevre, Nandivde, Kotavde, 

. Kelavli, Kasheli, Pavas, Dhamanse, Belavde, and Kharepatan,-these 
and many other towns paid him tribute. 
· · Having thus conquered various territories, and taken various goods, 
~at_.nliant man made re~y to ret\111l to his own country. 

The wise .ones asked :-
.. The Mussalman army was routed and Dabhol conquered ; so also 

. the town of Cbiplun was seized ; Sangameshwar was taken without any 
difficulty, and lo! the whole of Rajapur was dug down to the nether 
regions ; all treasure was seized and citizens arrested ; and the sea was 
forced to become a tributary. When the Adilshah knew that his 
territory was thus harassed by Shivaji through hatred, what remedy did 
he adop~ 1". 
. Kavindra replied :-

Distressed in mind Adilshah sent the following order to Suryarao, 
the chief of Shringarpur :-

.. When that enemy of mine was going towards Rajapur, you failed 
to oppose him on the difficult forest track I 
· · "Let that pass. Do you oppos~ him now at least, when that arrogant 
enemy of mine has returned and is in your neighbourhood." 
. • • ; • ·• Then that proud, valiant chief determined, by order of 
Adilshah, to oppose Shivaji, as an elephant opposes a lion. -- · 

. . He with his men immediately besieged the army which Shivaji, well
skilled in strategy, had stationed in Sangameshwar. • •.. 

• • • • Then the ill-fated Pilaji~ son of Nilkanthrao, was terrified, and, 
to give the victory to the lord of Prabhavali, preferred flight to fighting. 

While he, throwing away the sword in his hand, took to flight, 
trembling, breathing hard, Malusre at once went forward in person a 
few steps, and, taking him by the hand, poured scorn on him. 

Malusre said :-
"' I am your helpmate in the battle ; and you, alas ! have been leaving 

your people and taking to flight ! 'Vhere have those former boasts of 
yours gone, 0 captain ! -

"'You, who have been cherished and given a high positionandgranted 
all your desirea by Shivaji,- you, the commander, leave your men and 
take to flight ! • Are you not ashamed ! " 

With these words, he tied that terrified man to a stone with ropes, 
and kept him securely near himself, and moved about, showing his valour 
to his ~rave men at each step. 

[lb. XXX 1-45] 
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fSuryarao'a men are defeated by Tanaji.] ·. · . . · · · · .... 
Then l1alo.sre •·ent forward with his men and saw his master Shivaji, 

11·ho had quickly returned from Rajapur. 
Shivaji received him and his men .••• with great honour. 
Then learning of that impudenu of Su.ryarao, the powerful Shivaji 

got very angry, but concealed his anger just then. . . · 
lie immediately despatched a messenger, who ca.me to the lord of 

Prabhavali, and !!pOke thus :-:- . · · . 
. . u You have ~~everal timea given help to Adilahah and 'W'l'Onged Shinji. 
And now you with your men made a night attack on Shivaji'• army in 
Sangameshwar. How ia thia misconduct of yours, 0 lord of Prabhavali, 
to be put up with by the all-conquering aon of Shahaji I . · · · · : · • 

.. Thla has made him very angry ; still, by your good luck. he baa been 
merciful to you, and has sent an order for you ; lehall recoUDt it ; liaten. 

'I have ma.dereadytoaeize at once the principality of the nil-minded 
lord of Pallivana, 1\'bo did me a wrong, and being afnid of me, fted and 
took shelter 11 itb you ~ • • • · ; · · · . 

• Now, you need have no fear of me; but do come to Pa.li, where 
IBba.ll give you an assurance of safety. . · 

'If through liaugbtinesa you fall to come, hilat.ate \ill also be )'Ourt; 
there ia no one at present who will protect you from my anger.'" 

Hearing this message of Shivaji from the mesaenger, tbe chief of 
Shringa.rpur said to him .. Go ahead, I follow." · 

Then the messenger came to the neighbourhood of Pallivana and 
delivered to Shi vaji in private the reply of Suryarao. · 

Then Shivaji occupied that district of Pa.llivana, and distributed 
fa.voura and punishments respectiuly to such aa deserved them. · 

••• 0 • o Now, seeing a hill, by name Chiradurga, very auitable for 
the protection of that countryside, that energetic m.&D got artiuna to 
surround it at the top 'With a good, high 11 all. 

And, to indicate that it wa1 an ornament (mandaM) to that district, 
Shivaji called that fort by the name of Mandangad. 

Then the lord of forts [Shivaji] left in that inaccessible hill-fort a 
commander who was watchful in keeping guard, and wu not to be ea.aily 
overpowered, o o • o o and set out to conquer the chief of Shringarpur. 

[The Raja of Shringarpur had formerly commended himseU to Shivaji 
and rendered help several timea ; but latterly he had not kept faithful 
to his relation with Shivaji, and had assisted Shivaji'a enemiea. Now, 
on hearing of Shivaji's advance. he fied from Shringarpur.] 

[lb. XXXI] 

Then Shivaji by his prowesa took the ..-hole territory of Prabbavali • 
into hill own hands, and restored the old Yaya of government. 

Aa governor of the province of Prabhav&li he appointed thelrise and 
•·ell-known Tryambak Bhaskar, proficient in a a1wp :lig}t. 

o • • • • o And for the protection of the town he looked about and 
find Oil a weU-knon fort in the neighbourhood, giving it the na.me of 
Pratitgad. · 

[lb. XXXII 1-'l 
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[It was the hot seHOn when Shivaji took Shringarpur.] 
. · · rib. XXXII G-91 

. (is) From-Shivaji Raje 
. To-Pilaji Nilkanthrao, Subhedar, district Prabh~vali .• 

Suhur year 1062(1). Last year I personally led an expedition into
~e T&lk:onkan in order to subjugate it. The territory was subjugated. 
At that time Surve of Shringarpur and the Padshabi officers in the 
Konkan turned against me. They were punished and routed. Assurances 
were given by the government to the watandars and rayats, etc. 

, , . [Raj wade ~· pp. ~5) 
. .. : . .. : 

· : · (10) Bight Attack· on Shaistakhan (5th April, 1663) 
Shivaji was ~ncouraged when he lea~t that the Goddess was pleased 

with him. He selected some excenent swordsmen from among his 
cavalry and the Mavlas and the men about his own person. A thousand· 
t~elect men were taken out. From the rest of the army•some thousand 
or two thousand horsemen were selected one }?y one. Definite news was 
b:rOught that Shaistakhan had come to Poona. Then Shivaji started 
from Rajgad~ came down, and went forward with the select men and 

'cavalry. Babaji Bapuji and Chimnaji Bapuji, Deshkulkarnis of the 
division of Khed, both very able and brave men, were favourites ~ith 
Shivaji. These two brothers were asked to accompany him. The men 
were divided into two partit\!31 which were placed under Netaji Palkar 
and Moropant Peshwa respectively. Netaji Palkar had one party, 
including the paga (1); the SAiltedars and the Mavlafoot·soldiers formed 
the other party, under the Peshwa. These two parties were stationed 
on either side of Shaistakhan's camp, at the distance of a mile. from it. 
Shivaji himself took his shield and sword, got ready, and, taking a. 
thousand dismounted men with himself, went forward towards the 
Nabob's camp. Babaji Bapuji and Chimnaji Bapuji Khedkar went in 
front. Behind them came all the others and Shivaji. Numerous was 
the Moghul army; from place to place in the camp inquiries were made 
of Shivaji: .. 'Whose men are you ! "\Vho are you 1 Where had you 
gone t " Babaji Bapuji and Chimnaji Bapuji replied, as they went 
on, .. We are men from the camp ; we had gone for guard duty. " 
By this time it was midnight. They came up to the Nabob's 
tent. A thousand men were got together. They came to the tent and 
stood on· two sides of it. Selecting two hundred men from among 
them Shivaji himseU in person ripped open the curtain with a. dagger 
and went in. telling Chimnaji Bapuji [to follow him.] He found tents 
within tents, seven times on, but he cut through all of them and went in. 
The men on gw..rd were a.sleep. They were not allowed to know anything. 
Atlast Shivaji himseU reached the Nabob's tent. There were seven 

( 1) !4tla Jla,J 1661-%3rd Ka.Jl662. 
rJ Ken supplied 1riih a hone b7 GoftnlDiell&; &he Shilledare found horee~ for 

n .. .1111111 ..... ·---. 
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tents, one inside anothe~, and female attendAnt a in them. This 
crowd of women carne to know that the enemy had entered the tent. 
The Nabob also learnt ofit, and taking fright, he put out the candles 
and lights and hid hi.riU!elf among the women. Shivaji never raised hia 
h.and against 11·omen. Two ghatikaa passed in thia way. Then, aeeing 
an opportunity, the Nabob stepped aside from among the women, and 
was about to put his hand to h.ia aword. Shivaji marked it and dealt & · 

Llow 11'ith aia a word. Three of the Khan'• fingen•ere cut ott There 
was then a great uproar. Learning that the enemy had come, the 
toldiera got prepared on all four aidea: Then Shivaji prepal'N to 
get out. The men on guard and the men of the army were running 
here and there, uking ' 'Where it · the enemy f • Shivaji also ran 
·with them asking ' Where u the enemy f ' and got out I Then 
he joined his men under the Sarnobat and the Peshwa and marched 
along with them. The whole of the enemy'• army got ready and 
began to make a search in the camp #self. The invaden could not 
be tra.ced. So they took the direct route and reached their own place. 

[Sabhaaad, pp. 32-3f] 

(lt) War with the Siddi of lanjira, and eonques& of South Konku. 

[We have no direct evidence to determine the date when Shivaji fint 
came into conflict with the Siddi of Janjira, but it muat have been fairly 
early. We learn from Portuguese recorda that Shivaji had built a n&'YJ' 
aa early aal659(1), and aa Sabhasa.d and Chitn.i.a tell ua that Shivaji built 
a navy after his encounter with the Siddi, Grant Duff' a date of the firat. 
encounter between Shivaji and the Siddi-t.-i.z., 1658-may be taken to 
be corroct(1). On the other hand the conquest of South Konbn must be 
assigned to 1663 and 1664:, and not to 1662, aa Grant Duff did. The 
Jedhe Chronology gives 1664 aa the date ofthe defeat of Khawukhan 
and Baji Ghorpade.] 

The Siddi of Ja.njira had established posta at Tala, and aecretly made 
trouble at different pla.cea; to punish him, therefore, Shivaji eent Bajin.o 
Pasa.lkar Deshmukh, of Musekhore, iith aome men. He •ent and 
threatened Rajpuri. Then Kai Sa want, who wu on the aide of the Siddi,. 
&dvanred against him. A battle waa fought. The leaden on each aide 
-Bajirao Deshmukh and Kai Sa want, fell on the field. Thereupon 
Shivaji sent Raghunath Ballal Sabnia with more men. He looW the 
11·hole territory of the Siddi, and devastated it. Then he fought with the 
Siddi'a men who came against him and defeaied them. Thereupon the 
Siddi of Ja.njira made terms, that he ahould no longer disturb the 
territory and ports W"bich Shiuji had taken, and that on the other ha.nd , 
Shivaji should not disturb the territory •·hich remained with the 
Siddi. lining arra.nged these term.a, Raghu.nathpant retumed,. 
hrir•¢ng some tl't"aPure witlt himself. • 

(
1

) Prof-l'i.nrlehr'• &r'Licle in \'i\·idba.JD&J~a.fi.at&r. 111!!4, p. !6.!. 
( 11 ..lN"ordiaw to Shin-Jiha.n& Xfll I$ (aa-.. p. 661 i' wCM~lcl bt eu:lift' .U.U. i .... •b<•• l6.'>4l. And atV.'ardlllg lo 0011 Cbraaology (SAI.....ch&nt,..J'n.clip. p. 60) 

• R•,hWiathp&~~t 1rl'lll to Rajpari, lllllt Ju.l7l6S'7.' . 
1110 ... !1-7 
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The Siddi followed the terms for some time. But then he began to 
make troubl~ again, s.o ~~vaji sent Venkajipant .with ~en and troops. 
He fought wtth the Stddi s men who came agamst h1m, harassed his 
territory, punished him, and kept him in his proper place. Finding 
hills at dif(erent places in that neighbourhood, he built forts on them. 
He built a fort at Danda-Rajpuri. By building forts in this way, he 
secured that the Siddi should not create any trouble or practise any 
treachery in his own territory. He kept some 5,000 to 7,000 men 
constantly at difierent places in these parts and. reduced the Siddi to 
impotence. "Janjira is a sea-girt fortress, impregnable, difficult to 
be .forced to surrender; I must have it, I must create sea-power";
with this set purpose, and with the view of creating a navy, he got together 
aome ships. And he had new ones built of the following types :-Gurab, 
Tarande, Galbat, Mubar, Sibad, Pagar, Machva, and big Tirkati and 
Pal. Of these types he had some four or five hundred built. For this 
he spent about five or ten lakhs of rupees. To command the fleet he 
appointed Darya Sagar and Main.a.k Bhandari as Subhedars, and gave 
them guns and other equipment, and sea-faring and fighting men and 
kolis{1) and sailors. They raided the sea and made themselves feared 
by the Siddi of Janjira. Inspiring awe in the minds of the Europeans 
of the sea, they plundered the cargoes of merchantmen, and collecting 
all kinds of goods of the sea, brought it to the 1\laharaj. Thus they 
defrayed the expenses of the navy, which were heavy. They began to 
loot various sea-coast towns, and, finding out suitable islands, to build 
forts in them. Thus sea-power was established. And untold wealth, 
too, began to be accumulated. · 

The district of Rajapui: was ~der the Maharaj. The Sa want marched 
with it. Shivaji thought of chastising the latter and annexing 
bis territory, Thereupon Khem Sa want and Lakham Sa want, Desais of 
the district of Kudal, who had been holding a mansab from the Govern• 
ment of Bijapur, made an application to the Padshah: "In the matter 
of punishing Shivaji, give the main charge of it to us, with some troops 
to help, so that we shall punish him and free the Konkan". The ofier 
was agreed to, and Khawaskhan 'sent with 10,000 men. With him was 
given Baji Ghorpade also. The Maharaj had a grudge against Baji 
Ghorpade in-as-much as he had seized Shahaji Maharaj by treachery. 
Moreover, Shahaji Maharaj also had written to him thus: 14 You know 
what good turn Ghorpade has done me. You, my son, have earned 
glory ; you should repay Baji Ghorpade some time or other". Shivaji 
had laid this to his heart. Learning now that the main charge had been 
taken by Sawant, that Baji Ghorpade had been instructed to assist him, 
and that Khawaakhan was descending the ghat, the Maharaj made ready 
his troops, and horse, and artillery, came to Panhala, and advanced with 
his men. Meanwhile Baji Ghorpade had come home with some men. 
Shivaji )eamt"'this, and advanced towards 1\ludhol. To punish Baji 
Ghorpade before any one else, he besieged the place and plundered the 

· t•) Variou tribel, ditfering hl charaewr and origin, Yhich inhabit Gujarat, the 
~Borthel'll part• oi the Decca.a.. and Konka.a.. and parte of .Rajputau and Central India. 
(Ed-.rdee'a aot.e \o Gfllll\ I>ul i 7). 
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11urrounding country. 'Then Ghorpade advanced, Shivaji acc~pted 
Lattle. The l!arathu of Ghorpade fought with great Talour. 
Baji Ghorpade fell on the field. Shi'\"aji killed all -.rho -.rere captured. 
The fort was taken and the toll'n looted. Thus Ghorpade and his men, . 
·who had come by themselves were punished •. Khawaskhan received this 
news. Shivaji immediately advanced against him. But learning that • 
Baji Ghorpade had been killed, his army de~troyed, and the district of · 
lfudhol plundered, and that Shivaji had superior equipment, Khawaa· 
khan had not the courage to descend the ghat and come to the Konkan. 
Instead, he turned back, and without meeting Shinji returned to 
Bijapur.(1) -

Then the :Maharaj, too, advanced against the territory of tbe &want •. 
He went to the district of Kudal and began to harasa it. The &want 
was not strong enough to meet thia attack. Kno11ing this, be left Kudal, 
and went into Portuguese territory. Shivaji occupied the territory and 
~stablish('d his l'osta in it. The fort of·Phonda resisted. Bahlolkhan 
·was sent from Bijapur for ita relief. Shivaji prepared to raise the aiege 
in order to meet Bahlolkhan. AJ the aiege 11'8.1 being raised, the besieged 
came in numbers on the ramparta to tee the besieging army lean. JWJt 
then a mine burst, and many of the besieged were Jcilled. Shivaji then 
led an assault, and the fort 11·aa taken. 

The Sawanta went into Portuguese territory, but the Portugueee eould 
not summon courage enough to give them shelter in their territory, at 
they were afraid of Shivaji'a prowess. Kno11·ing thia, the Sawanta aent 
an able man, Pitambar Shenvi, u envoy to Shivaji. "We are Sa -.rant., 
of the same blood aa the Bhonslea ; ~·e, therefore, belong to you.. W t 
have resolved to be e\·er loyal to you, our master. Be gracious, there· 
fore!' Such waa the burden of their message. Thereon & promise of · 
protection waa given to them, and they were invited for an intervieW'. 
It waa s<>ttled that they should continue to enjoy the Deshmukhi of 
District Wa.di, their tt•a.tan, do service and pay tribute to Shivaji, and 
go on peacefully. Thua they were firmly established. They had two 
good brave Sardara under them,-Tan Sa want and Ram Dalvi. These 
were pra.ised, and taken into aenice. Thua the Sawanta were punished 
and the Mabaraj waa victorioua. Seeing this, the Portuguese also eent 
an f'nvoy. They offered to give annually four or five newly prepared 
cannons and to present jewellery and Portuguese over-sea goods, provided 
Shinji gave an assurance of safety to their ships. Their envoy brought 
dre.ssea and jewellery 1 and va.rioua articlea li.J,;:e minora and lamps, and 
gave them a• presents. Thereupo1l the assurance wu given and the 
agrt'ement made. In thia way the Portuguese were brought under 
in1l uence. • 

[Chitnis. pp. 141·1~] 

( 1) & t.haaad 'ucoo11nt d.i.llen ill h·o pointe. ( 1) He -buo meatic:w.~ &ji GAarpt.de 
haVlllJMilft'd bh.b&Jl by tJ'M(.'hery; (:!)A«~ \o !ua .KJ..-.r.alJ;.u bd a.Lru.cly 
j01ued the 1Sa1I'Uit ia .1\.0ilh,a, and &ji Gh~ aleo W jQoS$ ~ U.. cha'
• bea tho latter •u au.t·Uclucl ovenrbe.bue4 by Ni.ivaJi.. bhh-aji t.ba illteDdecl t.e 
alla<k .Kw• .. .lhaa. •ho. bet.rlnl of •bat hapPftll"Cl to t>horpade. ded ., the chat ... 
BiJapv. Th&t Kh&..-u.l...haa .:a- &o the .1\.Clll.U.D. uul W ap the chat alter the ddeat. 
ef t>b~ &a a&r.M.U. by the Jed.be~ (_...11ader y...,.lSiiCI). 

1110 •• n-::a 
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\'1.-FR0::\1 Tim EXPEDITION OF JAI SINGH TO THE 
RESIDIPTION OF THE l\IOGHUL WAR, 1665-1670 

[The sources for this period from the Maratha side are neither full nor 
satisfactory. The Bakhars are almost the only sources. In Rajwade, 
VoL VIII, there are four letters from Aurangzibe to Shivaji. They are· 
Marathi translations of the original Persian letters made by some one 
in the early 19th century, according to 1\Ir. Rajwade. One of these is. 

·translated below (No. 2). In the same volume there is an order 
of Shivaji's sanctioning a reward ot Rs. 50,000 to Krishnaji Trimmul 
and his family, with whom Sambhaji had been left after the escape from 
Agra (No.4).] 

(1) Expedition of Jai Singh 

Then the Emperor thought, " "Which Sardar should be sent next t 
Who will return victorious ! " In trying to make a selection with this 
idea, he made the choice of the Rajput Mirza Raja Jai Singh. The
Padshah summoned him, sat with him in the private audience hall and 
instructed him in various ways: "You are to go against Shivaji. 
I send you with this idea-that it is necessary that either you, or myself 
personally, should go. I give a large army with you. Capture Sbivaji 
by some artifice or other and bring him with you." With these words,. 
he gave him elephants, horses, shields, swords, bows and quivers, and 
jagirs, extolled him, and despatched him with military robes of honour. 
To Dilirkhan, a Pathan nobleman, and a very brave man, the Padshah 
gave the command of the Vlrnol7llard of the whole army, and 5,000 Pathans 
were given with him. Elephants, horses and dresses were presented to 
him also. Eight thousand horsemen were ordered to accompany him. 
In addition artillery of various kinds was given. Pathan and haughty 
Rajput horseme~ were sent. The Padshah called Dilirkhan privately 
by another way and said to him, .. Mirza Raja is a Rajput and Shivaji 
is a Hindu. They may perpetrate some treachery. But you are a man 
in my confidence~ having been brought up in the Imperial household. 
So keep yourself well-informed, so that you may not fall a victim to 
treachery.,. 'l\ith these words he was despatched. 

When they started from Delhi. a mighty host started with them, as 
when Shaistakhan had set off before. From earth to sky there was 
nothing but dust ; such was the ocean-like army which started for the
south.. They advanced from stage to stage. Where they encamped~ 
the army covered an area of 15 miles in len,uth and 10 miles in breadth. 
Then Raja Jlil Singh thought to himself "' Shivaji is very treacherous~ 
full of artifice, brave and soldierly in his own person. By b.iml!elf he 
killed A.fzalkhan. He entered Shaiatakhan's tent and fought. How can 
I win success t " He became anxious about it. Then great Brahmin 
priests mggested a means. · They said, " Rites in propitiation of the-
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Goddess should be performed ; then you rill achieve suooesa." Then 
the :U.irza said," Let one croreof Chandil(1) and elevencroresof li..gcu(1) 

Le made. And for the fulfilment of my desires let prayers be repeated to 
Bagalamukhi K.al.aratri.\3) Let these ritea he performed." Four hundred 
Brahmina were appuinted to these rites, ..-hich were performed f!Verr 
day. T111·o crores of rupees were set apart for the rites. The ritea were 
comr1leted aft-er having been continued for three month a. Final ollation.s 
in connection with them 11·ere made, Brahmins were feasted and given 
gifts. Then he marched on by stages. 

The Maharaj was at Rajgad when couriers and messengen .came. 
They Lrought the news, " Mirza Raja Jai Singh is coming with 80,000 
horse, accompanied by Dilirllan .-ith 5,000 l,athana." Hearing thil, 
Shivaji got an.rioUA. He summoned hia karku~ to the pret!ence, &Dd 
consulted them. They all aaid, "You killed Aball.ban and aurprised 

· Shaistakhan. They were un1rary .Mll88&lmana. The devicu adopted, 
too, were new. The Rajput knowa 'everything; he -.·ill not allow 
himself to be taken by surprise. Peace ahould be made ..-ith. him ". 
Thus they said. Shivaji said, "The Rajput may aomehow be won over, 
but thi• Dilirkhan is a great BCOundrel and a rogue. He ia in the good 
graces and secret counsela of the Emperor. Not at all a good man. 
1 do not know what Itt will do. Were he not to be 10th. Jai Singh, my 
objects would be accomplished. Well! the pre~ent i.a not alL The 
kingdom is the QQddess'al On Her I have placed the -.·hole burden. 
She wiU do 'llrhat she J>leasea . ., Thus he said. Thereupon that day paued. 
Next day the goddess Bhavani appeared and said u 0 child, the ()()C&sion 
is a difficult one this time. Ja.i Singh cannot be killed. lie d.aet not make 
peace. ·He haa to be met. After meeting him, you will have to go to 
lJell1i. There critical circumstances will occur. But I ahall be 10th 
you. l!!hall, by \'arious endeavours, protect my child and. bring him 
back, and gi,•e him victory. Tell my child. to have no anxiety. My 
kingdo~ \lrhich I granted to my child a• .i boon, haa not been granted 
for one generation only, but for twenty-seven generation.s. And what 
has been given is the kingdom of the •·hole Deccan, up to the Narmada. 
Mine is the ca.re of the J.:ingdom. Know that well. Whatever fault. 
of conduct my child commits, all these I have to set right. IIave no 
anxiety on any account . " With these words, the Goddesa d.i.Bappeared. 
L'lvrki had written down these sentences. Then Shivaji regained 
c·onsc.iousrwss. Then all told him about the 11·orda of the Goddess. 
Tht•se highl,r gratified him, and he took heart. 

Mt•anwhile Jai Singh C&Dle and encamped bet\lo"t-en the two forta • 
Purandhar and Kond.hana. And he sent letters by oourit-ra to Shivaji 
to this effoct :-.. You are a Sisodia Rajput. You and I are one and the' 
same. You should come to an inten-iew. I shall secure your welfare 
in t-\·ery \lray ." Lettera to this effoct were sent. The (etten came to 
R.j;;ad, Shi,·aji read them, and anxiously oon.sidered .-ho should be sent 
as .. n,·oy. He thought of sending Raghunath. Pa.ndit, a great ~thola.r, 

~') lm-c• d th«' Godd- .Purg.. (1) J..aap d. Shin. 
{ 1j Wha& thla Jodd- ia ia aot bon. 
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who was at hand, for "he had deep knowledge of the Shastras, which 
might be necessary in dealing with the Rajput. The Rajput also l-new 
the Shastras. The two would well suit each other." He conferred the 
title of Panditrao on Raghunathpant and giving with him dresses 
and ornaments sent him to the Mirza Raja. He went to the enemy's 
camp •. 

Learning that Shivaji's envoy had come, the Mirza Raja received him 
with great honour. Negotiations took place. Jai Singh said," The 
Emperor of Delhi is very powerful ; entering into hostility with him 
will result in no good. Shivaji should come and see me. I shall 

·take him with me and procure an interview with the Emperor. Tell him 
that he is to me like Ram Singh, my son, and that I shall do no harm to 
him." In confirmation of this, he gave Bel and Tulshi leaves after 

·worshipping the god Karpuragaura. · And he gave dresses to Panditrao 
and dresses and ornaments for Shivaji. And he asked him to say 
this to Shivaji : "Come for an interview. But defend your strongholds 
and forts for some four or six months. Show your strength and then 
come for the interview.'~ With these words he secretly gave leave to 
Panditrao. The latter returned to Shivaji at Rajgad and told him what 
had happened. Shivaji was pleased. Instructions were sent to forts 
and strongholds at different places, and all were strengthened. And 
orders wer~ sent to different places to defend the forts. 

When Dilirkhan'learnt that Shivaji's envoy had come to the camp, 
he was distressed at heart. " In the end the Hindu will unite with the 
Hindu and spoil the business,, he thought, and next day came to see 

. Mirza Raja. · And he began to sp.y: "Why are you sitting quiet-1 Near 
the camp are two forts, Kondhana and Purandhar. I storm Purandhar 

. and take it. You should take Kondhana. If you go on capturing the 
forts, Shivaji will surrender.'' To this the Mirza Raja said," It is well 
if the forts are captured, otherwise we shall lose our reputation. It is 
better, tht;lrefore, not to attempt the forts. We should rather subjugate 
the open ·country, and prevent provisions from reaching the forts. Then 
the forts "ill fall of themselves." When he said so, Dilirkhan got up 
in anger and walked off. ' I go immediately and take Purandhar. You 
may take Kondhana if you like.' So saying he got up, returned to his 
tent, beat the drums, took his sword and shield, and coming to the foot 
of Purandhar, encamped there and attacked the fort .•••.• 

At that time a man called Murar Baji Prabhu, a Sardar of Shivaji. 
held the command of the forces at Purandhar. He had with him a 
thousand men. There were, besides, a thousand men belonging to the 
garrison. There were thus altogether two thousand men. Murar Baji 
made a choice from among them, and with seven hundred men, he 
came down thdort against Dilirkhan. Dilirkhan and the whole army-
5,000powerfu1Pathans, besidesBailes(1) and other men-were ascending 
the fort on all the four sides. Murar Baji and his men came and became 

(1) An o'becme word. Prof. SeD eaya they were footmen. ·(Siva Ch.batrapati P• 52 
Dote.) 
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mixed up with them. A terrible fight took place. The llavlaa and 
llurar Baji in person fought reckle86ly. Five hundred Pathan horsemen 
were ala.in. Many Baile• also 1rere Jcilled. Mu.rar Baji Prabhu · 
himself 11·ith the corps of aixty men, cut his 1ray to the entrance of 
Dilirkhan'a camp. IJilirkhan fell back from the gate; and ordering hia 

·men. made the artillery, and the .archers, and the lancers, a!ld one 
tho1188.nd light-arme.d men to deliver an . attack. . Thus attacked, the 
aixty men fell. .Murar Baji Prabhu took his ahield and 11r0rd and 
at ta.cked Dilirkhan. He thought" The best men of the Maharaj have 
died. How can I now ahow my fa.ce before him I I must, therefore, 
rush straight against the ent'my." So thinking, he ume upon the 
Khan. Then Dilirkban said "Acct>pt an usurance from me. You are 
a brave soldier. I shall recommend you." When he uid 10, Murat 
Baji replied, " What do I care for your assurance f I am a aervant of 
Shinji Raja; am I going to acct'p~ your assurance I" With these 
words be ru~;hed straight against the Khan. When he was about to 
deal aLlow \\ith his sword at the Khan. the Khan himself took a bow, 
shot an arrow, and killed him. He f('ll. The Khan put his little finger 
into the mouth in amazement : " What a &Oltlier did God create l., 
Three hundred men died with Murar Baji. The remaining four hundred 
return('\d to the fort. Dilirkhan took off his turban, and atta.cked the 
fort, resolving to put on the turban v.-hen he ha.d taken the fort. He 
came below the gate of the fort, and aat there, m.aking a rampart of 
shields. The men in the fort, not minding the fall of Murar Baji, went 
on fighting determinedly. "What if one, Murar Baji, hu fallen 1 We 
are equally brave, and shall fight thus 1dth courage." · 

Shivaji learnt the newa at Rajga.d, that Dilirkhan ha.d closely ~ieged 
Purandhar, that Murar Baji Prabhu had fallen, and that three hundred 
Dlen ha.d died in battle. Learning thia he felt troubled in mind. .. If 
Dilirkhan takes this fort, the rest will fall of themaelvea. Then ther~ 
will be no grace in going for an interview. lt would he best to go for an 
interview \\·hile the forts are still holding out, give up by myaelf •·hatever 
have to be given. and make peace." With thiaidea he sent Raghunath 
Bhat Panditrao to Mirza Raja with this message: '.'1 eome for an inter· 
,·iew even now. There •·ould be loss of prestige(1) in eoming to an 
inten·iew after Dilirkhan has captured the fort." ThWI by this message he 
arranged for going to an interview. Panditrao went and uw Jai Singh, 
and told him everything. He, too, approved, and again con.tirmed hil 
oath and eolemn undertaking. Panditrao then returned to Rajgad. 
lnunediately on his return, Shivaji penonally &elected and took 1rith 
him.self one thousand men. He made obeis.ance to God Sham.bhu and , 
the GOOde.sa Bhavani, saluted and embraced his mother, bowed to good, 
L'K'etio Brahmins, and taking the blessing of all, desc('nded the fort and 
started. And he came at once to the lliru Raja'a can!p. Pan.ditrao 
went in advance and repol'UJ. that Shinji ha.d c:ome. Learning thia 
Jai Singh himself came on foot outside the gate. Shivaji got do...-n from 
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the palanquin and met him. The two went and sat together on the same 
seat. Then Shivaji began to say to Mirza Raja, " I am to you just like 
Ram Singh; protect me as you will protect him." With these words, he 
took his seat. Then Jai Singh said, u You are perfectly right. We are 
Rajputs ; you and I belong to the same race. I will lose my head rather 
than that any harm shall come to you." Giving this assurance, he swore 
an oath. Then Shivaji said., I give you whateve~ forts you want. Call 
Dilirkhan back. I make over Purandhar to you and raise your standard 
there. But I do not wish to give the credit to a Mussalman." When 
he said so, Jai Singh was pleased, and said," Dilirkhan is proud, and in 
the good graces of the Emperor. You will have to salute him yourself. 
You must go and see him in person. I shall send a Rajput, a relative of 
·mine, with you i he Will take you to the interview and bring you back. 
Do not he anxious. Ifa hair of your head is touched, I die with my 50,000 
Rajputs." Hearing this Shivaji said "I am Shivaji. Do I make any 
account of Dilirkhan? As you order, I shall go and interview him." 
With these words, he took leave. Mirza Raja sent with him Subhan 
Singh, his mate~al uncle, a great warrior, of enormous strength, brave, 
much more powerful than Dilirkhan, and one whom Dilirkhan also knew. 
Mirza Raja said to· him, " Take care of the Raja and bring him back ; 
when I send him I rely on you ; " and then sent him o:II. Subhan Singh 
took with him fifty Rajputslike himself and set o:II. Shivaji went where 
Dilirkhan was, near the gate of Purandhar. Word was sent to Dilirkhan 
in advance that Shivaji Raje had come and interviewed Mirza Raja and 
was now comingto see the Khan. At the news Dilirkhan's heart was on 
fire, and he bit his wrists in anger that the credit for Purandhar had not 
()Ome to him; that even the negotiations were not made through him, that 
the credit had gone to the Rajput. Vexed on this account, he came 
forward to receive Shivaji and embraced him for as long as a Ghadi,(1) 

angrily holding him fast 11-ithin his arms. Dilirkhan was a powerful 
man. He had the strength of an elephant or even more than that. And 
he ate, too; as much as an elephant. Every day he consumed as much 
as does an elephant. As for his body; he was a second Hedamb 
Rakshasl Such an enormous man he was. He angrily held the Raja 
fast in his arms for one ghatika. But the Sardar [Subhan Singh) was 
powerful and equally stout: he did not mind it. Then the hug of embrace 
having been loosened, the two sat on one side near a bolster. On the 
other side sat Subhan Singh near another bolster. Dilirkhan kept a 
dagger near him, and sat with his hand on it. And angrily he asked 
Subhan Singh, "Are you come ·with the Raja!" So he asked. Subhan 
Singh, •••••••••• (')replied, "Khanji, the Raja has come to you. 
Now we shall give you to-morrow whatever forts you want. You should 
descend and Cl)me to the camp. Such is the order of the Mirza Raja." 
\Then he said this, the Khan felt much annoyed that his object was not 
achieved. He said, "You are my superior. If you so order, I shall 
eome. But have this fort delivered to me to-monow. I shall raise the 

( 1} Unintelligible. 
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standard on it and then come." Then Subh.an Singh began to uy, 
''We h.an received the fort. You should come along." Thereupon 
Dilirkhan descended and came to the camp. Gu&rda were appointed 
to watch the fort. Betel leaves were presented to Shivaji and he waa 
aent away. The Khan said," You t1ro should go to Mirza Raja. He ia 
the acnior man ; I am agreeable to whatever he does." · t 

When he said 10, Shhraji and Subh.ln Singh returned to the Min:& Raja. 
and told him what had happened. Then Jai Singh and Shivaji dined 
together. A tent wa• given to Shivaji for 1taying. At night the 
negot.iatiora between the two took place. u All the forti would be given 
to the Emperor, and you should proceed to Delhi" When thi.a waa 
proposed, Shivaji began to sa), " I cede twenty-aeven of my forta. and 
we two-myself and my eon Sambhaji-come to interview the Emperor. 
After tht: interview, I should be ap_Finted agairat the PadsbabiJ of the 
south-viz., the Ad.ill!hahi, the Kutubi!h&hi and the Nir.aiilllhahi. I 
shall conquer the three Pa.dshahis. One, the Nizam.shahi. bu been 
already conquered by them. The remainin8 two I &ball conqua f<?r 
you." Thus he said, and the lfiru Raja agreed. Then Shivaji 
started from Poona. Sambhaji Raje also •·a• brought. Twenty·aeven 
forts were given to the Moghuls, and Moghul atanct.ard.a were railed 
on them. 

[Sabhuad, pp. 36-U:.] 

(%) Campaip against Bijapur 

[Altt>r his submission to Jai Singh, Shivaji joined the latter in hi.a 
campaign against Bijapur and did good e.en·ice. Aurangtib aent him 
a lt>ttcr of praise, a robe of honour, and a je'll·elled dagger.] 

8hi,·aji Rajfo. pre-eminent among the Raja.a, his peel"B [etc .•• ] abould 
know as follows :- · ' 

A report from Raja Jai Singh, that you with your men are among the 
lmpt>rw troops, and that you took the forta CJf TattQl'a and Ph.altan 
hl•lot~ing to llijapur, and forced their army to rtti.te at night on the 
Talk.oukan, where it ha.d previously been, baa led me to appreciate your 
"t·rncts. So I send you a fine robe and a je'll·dltid dagger. AJJ, being 
gratifit't.! "ith this reward, you put forth gl"eata exertions in this upedi· 
tion, you will win our {a,·our in a greater dt>gree. . 7, R&biLI.wal. 
1077llijri.(1) 

(3) Visit to Agra 
I 

With. this l't'tinue the king and his aon by forced marches proCeeded 
to DelLi. The Emperor \\hen he le.a.rnt that Shi,·aji •·u coming to him 
{Qr an intt'l"\'it>w, dt>Spatched ordt>ra to all the Fau.zda.ra ahd the Mok.l.iis 
in Lia di~<trk:ts, enjoining the former to go to the plact:a •·here be halted 
and tLeNJ flaY him I't't'pt:'('ts, to supply him ..-ith all the provision.a and 

.. (
11 Tli.iuunNIJODWi &4» :st.h Augua 1606,. •hi«a Ia illlJIIUIIIihle. .. Wnji w 

~w&ed .At,'Ta and -de h~ ear.pt belun thia. , . 
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forage he required and to look after him generally as after a prince of 
the blood royal. The Fauzdats did act according to these instructions 
and th$ king reached Delhi after two months. Learning that Shivaji 
had come, the Emperor sent . Ram Singh fotward to receive him. 
Raghunath pant Korde, tht. envoy sent in advance, also came in. He 
teported everything about the Emperor. He said that outwardly 
everything was satisfactory, but he could not make out what lurked 
in the Emperor's mind. Ram Singh interview~d Shivaji and then 
·returned to the Emperor. The Emperor then assigned to the king a 
fine independent building to dwell in, which came to bear his name. 
Then having waited for an auspicious day, the king proceeded to the 
interview with the Emperor. The Emperor held his court and armed 
himself with :five weapons, girt up his loins and putting on an armour 
seated himself on his throne. He also caused about 2,000 brave men 
to stand round about the throne apprehending that Shivaji might jump 
on to it and try the same treacherous trick as that with ·which he 
had destroyed Alzalkhan at an interview, as he was not an ordinary 
human being but a devil. Ram Singh conducted the king, Sambhaji 
Raja the king' a son, and ten of the most trusted men selected from his 
retinue, to the interview. Ram Singh and the Emperor exehanged 
looks. The Emperor saw them and said, ., Come I Shivaji Raje ! '" 
On ~his Shivaji made three bows, intending one for Shambhu Mahadev, 
the other for Shri Bhavani and the third for his father, and stood, as 
he was ordered, near and below Jaswant Singh Maharaj the king of 
M'arwad-a state yielding an income of 9 crores. The king's son also 
stood by him. The king asked Ram Singh who it was who was 
standing near and above himself. Ram Singh replied that it was 
Jaswant Singh. At this the kiDg was enraged and said'' An amir like 
Jaswant Sing I Why, my soldiers must have seen his back I That I 
should stand below him ! " So saying he angrily asked for the dagger 
which Ram Singh carried at his waist, saying he would kill the Maharaj. 
Ram Singh said u Be patient and calm yourself." This noise was 
overheard by the. Emperor who asked what the matter was. Ram 
Singh replied :-" The wild tiger is chafing from heat :·there has been 
an incident.'' These words created fear in the ~d of the Emperor : 
there was no knowing what might happen. He therefore directed 
Ram Singh to take the king to the quarters assigned to him, saying that 
the interview would take place at his convenience the next day or some 
other day. The king then accompanied by his son, by Ram Singh, and 
by his followers returned to his dwelling. The Emperor felt relieved 
at the king' a departure and said, "A great calamity has been averted ; 
Shivaji's mien had showed marks of perturbation." 

After the king'• return to his dwelling, ht had a talk with Ram Singh~ 
Th6 king sai~.:-" What sort of an Emperor is this f I am Shivaji, and 
should he have made me stand below Jaswant 1 The Emperor under
stands nothing." Ram Singh replied :-" You should not come for an 
interview : and even if you do, yoo should keep up appearances and go· 
back:. When you retam safe from here we shall have achieved a good. 
deal', So saying Ram Singh returned to his dwelling. 
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The king then held a council of his ka.rkllll.8, couniera and Raghunath• 
pant Korde. The lring uked :-" W'hat should be done nerl t I know 
11·hat aort of reception I have had at the interview with the Emperor. 
How can I 1ritbout any bitch get hi. leave and return I I do not know 
how I can obtain hia leave to return unlesa I promise to undertake eome 
work for him." He then eent Raghunatbpant Korde to the Emperor 
telling him to make a petition to the Emperor to this effect : that he had 
onJy one feeling towards the Emperor ; that be had unhesitatingly come 
with hia son for an interview and that he awaited the Emperor'• orders; 
that if it pleased the Emperor he 11·aa ready to aerve him by ~king 
posseSHion of the entire Adilshahi and Kutubiihabi kingdoma, and 
tendering them to him ; and that the Emperor ahould compare his 
krvicea with those of the other SuLhaa 11·hom he eent. The king allo 
told Raghunath pant to auggest to the Emperor that he might be invited 
to hia 8t'Crt.t council chamber, 11 hen he. would d.iacuu many thinga with 
him. Raghunathpant Korde accordingfy 11o·ent to the Emperor the 'nut 
day with the petition containing the required communication. The 
Emperor read it and biB suspicion waa aroUiled ; .he made the follo11·ing 
endorsement thereon-.. wait a little, and your request l''ill be granted." 
The envoy returned and told the king accordingly. The king hearing 
this reJJiy, conjectured that there waa euspicion in the mind of the 
Emperor and that the reply had not been given ~toith a free heart. 

The same day Shaistakhan sent a me~~Sage to Jafarkhan the Di,.,·an, 
who had held that post in the time of the Emperor'• predecessor also 
(the duties, however, being performed by a deputy), to the follo-.·ing 
effect:-" Shivaji is very treacherous and artfuL When he entered my 
camp, he jumped forty cubits from the ground and entered the pavilion. 
If the Emperor were to grant him an interview, he iaaure to jump forty 
or fifty cubits and play foul with him also." Jafarkhan communicated 
this message to the Emperor. The Emperor waa struck -.ith wonder.· 
and thought it to be true and his suspicion waa now confirmed. 

The next day the king came to know that Jafarkhan had poisoned the 
mind of the Emperor against him. He therefore eent hia envoy 
Raghunathpant to him to beg an interview. Jafarkhan an.xiou&r 
pondered a long "·hile 11·hen he received this communication. At 
last he consented. The king then went to Jafarkhan. lie waa well 
received. He pressed his point about his Sa.ranjam.. The Diwan 
however was not sympathetic. For the sake of appearance only he 
sa.iJ," Yery well." In the midst of this conversation, Jafukhan'• wife, 
the sister of Shwtakhan, sent him a message from inside the house tha~ 
he had bettt>r disnllia Shivaji from his presence sooner than he intended 
to do, &a he wu the man who had killed Ahalk:han, and nt oil the 
fing~rs of Shaistakhan, and that it wu not u.nl.ikely he:jht sim..ila..rly 
destroy him. A present of dress and dothea wu then e to the king 
and he "'&a allo .. ed to take his dt>parture. The Diwan said, "I -.ill 
move the Emperor to grant you the Saranjam.. The king then returned 
to his quarters and said: •• Jafarkhan also did DOt fPCU 1rith a fl~ 
heart. Well I The •·ill of Shri Bhavani will prevail"' 
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The next day the Emperor sent an army (cavalry and infantry) of 5,000 
men under Poladkhan the Kotwal to keep guard about the quarters 
where tne king had put up. The king was frightened and holding his son 
Sambhaji to his bosom gave vent to his sorrow. Nirajipant, Dattajipant 
and Trimbakpant consoled him in various ways. Shivaji began to 
consider what plan ought to be tried next. While he was so deliberating, 
night fell. Then the goddess Bhawani appeared to him in a dream and 
said :.:._"Do not be anxious. I will cast confusion on all your foes, by 
means of my bewitching power, and take away yourseU and your son in 
safety from this place!' Then he awoke and communicated this to 
his courtiers and felt happy. 

The next day the king ordered various sweetmeats and other articles 
and ananged them in ten baskets made of bamboo which also he had 
ord~red. He also employed two porters for each box and inserting 
a wooden bar in the middle, sent these boxes as presents to the V aziers. 
The sentries on the guard asked whose boxes they were and where they 

·were going. The porters replied that the baskets contained sweetmeats 
which 'Were going as presents from the king to some Vaziers. The sentries 
opened one or two baskets and found that they really contained sweet
meats. They therefore allowed them to go on. This course was 
.continued for some time. After about a week, the king told his 
horsemen and karkuns to effect their escape. They all :B.ed. 

Then one day Shivaji and his son took ·their seats in one basket . 
.Other baskets of sweetmeats were placed before and after, while 
they sat in the middle one, and- set out. Shivaji removed his 
dress and ornaments and put them on the person of Hiroji Farjand 
'Whom he made sleep on his cot, and covering his body with a 
scarf, only kept his hand bare so as to be seen. He also caused a boy 
to be in attendance. According to previous arrangements, the karkuns 
who had been already sent away were waiting forhim at a village 
six miles distant from Delhi. The men of the watch opened and examined 
one or two of the foremost baskets, but let the rest pass without 
opening them. Aftertheyhadneared the suburbs of Delhi, they alighted 
from the baskets and went on foot to the village where the karkuns were 
stationed. All of them held a council in the jungle and agreed that to 
go direct to their own country was not safe as the Emperor's forces 
woUld in that case pursue them and therefore resolved to go to Benares, 

·to the other side of Delhi. Having formed this resolution the king, his 
son Sambhaji Raja, Niraji Raoji, Dattaji Trimbak and Ragho :Mitra 
Maratha started. They started for Benares in the disguise of fakirs 
and with ashes rubbed to their bodies. The rest were told to go 
wherever they pleased. 

At Delhi in the meanwhile Hiroji Farjand lay sleeping on the cot. 
Be lay like that through the four quarters of the night and for three 
quarters of the next day. The people of Poladkhan who were on the 
guard went to the room and found the king sleeping 111ith the ac.arf on his 
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body, and the boy massaging his feet. They &sked the boy u to why 
the king slept eo long that day. The boy replied that the king'• head 
"·as aching. So they aaw and returned. In this way Hiroji slept on 
for three quarters of the day. Then he got up, put on hi.s trousers and 
turban and came out of the room with the boy. To the enquiriea of the 
guard he replied, "The king' a head has been aching. If any one tries. 
to go into the roo~ please do not allow him. I am feU:hing medicine.' .. 
So aaying, IIiroji and the boy issued out. They repaired to the tamp of 
Ram Singh where Hiroji secretly told him all that had traupired, and 
left him to take the road to hia country. 

Ram Singh then went to aee the Emperor. He laid to the Emperor· 
that Shivaji had come through him, that the Emperor bad kept him under· 
surveillance not his own [U.am Singh'a] 10 that he wu now in no way 
responsible for him. The Emperor .&D8.wered .. You have no eoncnn 
whatever with him. He is the Emperor'• aervant. The Emperor will 
look to hia promotion. You have nothing to do in the matter," 
Ram Singh made a respectful bow and retired to hi• quartera. 

It waa the ninth hour ofthe day. Then the aentriea on the guard aaid, 
"There is no moving to and fro of peo}Jle today. The eervanta aaid 
that the king waa un"·ell. Since thrn nobody baa been goiDg or coming ... 
What is the mattt>r t So they 1rent into the room to aee, but there waa 
no one on the cot. It \\·aa evident that the king bad run away •. 
Polaukhan carried the11e tidings to the Empt'ror. PoJadkhan !aid, 
" The king waa in the room ; every now and then 11·e had been going to 
aee him ; atill he baa all of a audden disappeared. God knows whether 
he haa run away, or aunk through the ground beneathoraacendedintothe 
Bkiea above, o~ what other contrivance of ellCape he haa hit upon.,,. 
The Empt-ror was surprised to hear this, and felt much perplexed. lie. 
summoned his army and st'nt h·o laca and sixty thouaand cavalry to. 
pursue him in all directions, giving them the follo..-ing instructions :
" Shivaji is '•ery expert in tricks. lie muat be in some disguise. You 
must therefore carefully scrutinise people like J angama, Yogia, Sany asia, 
Tapasis, Bairagia, N'ana.kpa.nthia, Gora.khpanthia, Fakirs, Brahmin•,... 
BPggars, Brahma.charis, Paramahamsis, mad men and others, find him 
out and bring him a prisoner." The army 11·ent in all the directiona •. 
The Emperor suspectt>d that the Icing must hau conct'aled himself 
somewht're in the town and that he might do him aome mischief in the 
night. lie therefore kept a careful look-out and a strong guard of armed 
lllt'D about him night and day and sat awake on hit cot. In thia manner 
he lived. 

The kin~ and his son Sambhaji by rapid night ma.rchea went to 
Mathura. Having made a St'atth in the town to uce~if there were 
any acquaintances there, they found out Krishnajipant, K.a.shirao and 
\·wjipant-t~ brotht>r&. the brothtr&-in-law of lloropant Pesh•a. 
Xirajipant knew them. He went to them and told tht'm all that had 
Ol'cun-N. Thty boldly conSt'nted to ~eive tht'm. W'hruupon the 
lci11g l.:<>}•t his son SamLhaji "·ith them l.lld said:-.. Aa 100n u I reach my· 
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.:ountry, I shall arrange to send you a letter and a messenger ; you must 
then bring my son with you and accompany him to my country "'·ith 
your families. I shall look after your weUare in all ways and reward 
your devotion handsomely." With these words, he kept the prince 
with them, and taking Krishnajipant one of the brothers with him • 

.started for Benares. He desired him to assist himseU in carrying out 
the pilgrimage to Gaya and Prayag through men of his acquaintance. 
He reached Benares, bathed there secretly, paid _his homage to the god 
Shri Vishveshvar, and performed the bath at Prayag, and the Gaya
varjana ceremony. He borrowed large sums of money and spent them 
in charity. Then he thought of returning to his kingdom. If he pro
ceeded by the direct route, he thought, he might bring himseU face to 

. .face with the Emperor's army sent for a search after him. He therefore 
zeturned to Raj gad by Gondwan. Bhaganagar and Bijapur. On the way 
.he was on the point of being detected, but Shri Bhawani brought him 
safe to his kingdom with Nirajipant, Dattajipant and Raghoji Maratha. 
ln commemoration of the king's safe return alms were liberally 
.distributed. ·The king's mother, the karkuns, the army and the 
guards on the forts,-all were pleased; everywhere there were great 
.rejoicings. 

[Sabhasad, pp. 45-53. Mankar's translation, adapted] 

(4) Sanad to Krishnaji Trimmul 

Sanad for a reward out of the Treasury, from Shivaji Raje-may his 
:tortune last for ever 1-Suhur year 1072.(1) 

.After the Saheb started from Agra, Sambhaji Raje was entrusted to 
.Krishnaji Vishvasrao. The latter brought Sambhaji safely to Rajgad . 
. His mother Aiji ••.•. (2) Kashi Trimmul also accompanied. Therefore 
.it has been graciously decided to give 

.Mother Aiji 

25,000 

Rs. 50,000 

Total Rupees fifty thousand • 

Kashi Trimmul 

25,000. 

In this way they should be given. 

[Rajwade, Vol. VIII, No. 23] 

(5) Peace wiih the Moghuls 1668-1670 

The king, rJter his safe flight from Delhi with his son, and return to 
·-his own_ country, captured 27 forts within four months. Aurangzib 
-came to learn of these exploits of the king and felt anxions. He called 
his eldest son Shah Alam to him and amongst other things said to him :-

• ( 1) Uth llayl671-23rd llayl672. (1) Unintelligible. 
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••• fihivaji cannot be taken by force of arms. You go and stay at Aurang· 
a Lad and form friendship and peace "ith him. U he doea not come for 
an intervie'W', it may be dispen.sed 11-ith; and granting a jagir either in 
hi• name or in that of hia &on engage his army in our aenice. 'Whatever 
the king wants, 1rhether it be a grant of Ianda or territory, money, riche.t 
or military 1tations may be given to him, but anyhow engage him in our 
service. Achieve this much; then everything 1r:ill have been gained. " 
So aaying he placed sixty to aeventy thousand horsemen at the Shah't 
d~posal and despakhed him. By forced m.a.n:hea the Shah reached 
Aul'&ngabad and aent me~~~~engers, lettera and envoya to the King at 
Rajgad. The king rea.d the letters and wu pleued to aee that they 
contained an offer of peace. He thendeputed Raghnnathpant Korde 
to Aurangabad with presenta of rich clothet and jnela to the Shah. 
Raghunathpant had an interview, having been hOt!pitably received by 
the Shah. A secret council was held where among other thingt the 
Shah said :-" The king ia my brother. · We ahould be of one mind. The 
king should come for an interview, I shall grant epecial allowancea in 
favour of hia son. The king should aend a force of horsemen under a 
Sardar to aerve under ua and also a Brahmin of rank. We ahall maintain 
them by granting a mol:as~a. The king ahould remain in harmony with 
the Emperor." It waa settled that a m~~Kidh of 7,000 ahould be made 
in the name of Sambhaji, and that territory worth 1~ laca of bona in 
Derar and Khandesh should be given. Raghunathpant wu then 
despatched \rith valuable ornament. and clothet. 

After his return Raghunathpant had an interview with the ling and 
delivered to him the jewela and clothea and lett.era given by the Prince 
and told him the proposal about the lfi4"-'Gb. The ling listened 
attt>ntively and thought to himself, •• First, the govern..ment of Bijapur 
is hostile to me. then that of Bhaganagar; and again the M:oghul. Three 
auch enemies cannot be endured. Mine is a ne-•rly established kingdom; 
that too has been reduced to straita by two or three hard blowt. It 
is therefore bettet to turn one at least of the enemiea into a friend and 
to nourish our strength for two yean more. Then I may ad u the tide 
of eventa dicta tea. " So thinking, and resolving to male peace •ith the 
.Moghul. he placed a foree of ~.000 horsemen under Pratlprao 
the 8arnobat and sent them to the Shah giving 'rith them N'"ll&jipant u 
Sarkarkun •.••••• Pralhadpant the aon of N"J.rajipant wu made 
Sabnis of the Army. Raoji &mnath. karkun. wu aent to be the 
Subooar of the territory and mola.s. ..-hich the Prince might gin. 
Thus peace was made 1rith the M:oghul. The grant to Sam.bhaji 1ru 
ac.ctpted; and N'"J.rajipant and Pratapn.o 1rent to Auranga~ 

Thfl Shah received them with the greatest honoun and assigned to 
them a spot for their quartea. lie also made all of them pre&entl of 
tl('~hanta, horsea. jewela ·and dothea. lie gave u jag{!- the Bera.n 
wh1ch yielJed a reveJlue of U l&ca of hona. Raoji &mnath wu 
•r~int.ed. Sarsubhedu over thia country. • •••• All the people 
rece1ved a good deal of money and othe.r nluablea and remai.ned 
eon tent-ed. 
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The Prince communicated all this by letter to the Emperor at' 
Delhi. He was much pleased with the information. He was glad that. 
his territory was no• safe. The army was at Aurangabad for two years. 
The king on his part now got leisure and collected a large amount of 
money in his dominions. Some of the.Adilshahi forts and country \\·ere 
captured. The Shah and the king became thick friends ; they exchanged 
presents. This raised suspicion in the mind of the Emperor at DeihL 
He thought that as the Shah and the king had beCQme friends they might 
prove disloyal to him and rise against him. He therefore 
resolved to create dissension between them and with this object in view 
wrote to the Shah that Shivaji was a rogue; that his commanders 
Prataprao and Nirajipant were with their armies ; the Shah should not 
trust them; that it was not unlikely that they might play foul at 
Daulatabad ; that the Shah should therefore imprison them and remove 
all their horses to the stables; and that he should not neglect to carry 
out these instructions. The Shah's envoy who was at the Emperor's 
court immediately sent these tidings to the Shah with a warning to be 
on his guard and act cautiously. 

. The Shah having received this message communicated it to Pratapra() 
and Nirajipant whom he had called to a secret conference for the purpose ; 
and having presented them with rich clothes and jewels, gave them leave, 
saying:-" You should fiee to the king to-morrow in the night with your 
horse. If your things rema.in behind, they will be sent to you. The 
infantry should be disposed in difterent houses. Take away your baggage 
afterwards at leisure. In three or four days the Emperor's letters will 
arrive. Then I shall have to imprison you. The sooner you leave, 
therefore, the better. " Nirajipant and Prataprao returned to their 
eamps,andga.ve secret instructions to their armies to make the necessary 
preparations to depart. And all left the place the next day. By forced 
marches they came to the king and had an interview with him and 
showed him the treasure, clothes and curious ornaments and other 
articles which they had 1 brought with them. The king was pleased. 
He said :-•• The army well maintained itself for two years and I made 
a man like· the Prince my friend. What has happened is not a bad 
thing. I am now at liberty to plunder Moghul territory." The Icing's 
army accordingly left for Aurangabad. 

A week later, letters addressed to the Shah were received from the 
;Emperor. The Shah learnt the contents and said:-" The Marathas 
are rogues. They have already run away; it is now a week. Had they 
been present now I should have imprisoned them. " He then sent a. 
reply to the Emperor saying that he would have acted in obedience to 
the Emperor's instructions but that he regretted that as the Marathas 
had run awa1. a week before the receipt of the Emperor's letters, he had 
no opportlUUty of arresting and imprisoning them. The Emperor 
wai surprised at this . intelligence. He said :-" The Marathas are 
ahre1rd men." 

[Sabhasa.d, pp. 58-61. Mankar'e translation, adapted] · 
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Vli.-FROll THE RESUMP'l'IOY OF THE l[QG~ WAR 

TO Tim COROXATIOY, 1670.1674: 

[During this period Shivaji fought openly and IUcc.essfully against 
the )foghuJ Empire. Hia success is largely ac('ountM for ~y the 
difficulties of the ImperiAl government else-where, by the Emperor'• 
BWipicions of his son, Prince lfuazzarn, -.·ho acted aa the Viceroy of the 
Deccan during the first half of thia period, and by the mutual jealousiea 
of the Imperia.! officers. Shivaji began by recovering many of the forti 
which had been surrendered in 1665 ; then he lootM Surat a leCond time. 
and foiled an attempt made to intercept him on hia return. (Battle of 
Vani-Dindori, October 1670, !\o.l below.) Thia waa followed up by the 
1a.ck of K.aranja in Berar, and the capture of the great fortress of Salher 
in Baglan (January 1671 ). To-warda the end of that year the operationa 
against the Marathas 'tl'ere entrusted to Bahadur Khan and Dilirkhan, 
but with no better results. Accor:ding to one a.uthority, Dilirkhan'a 
attempt to take the fort of Ka.nera wi.a defeated by Ramaji Pangera. 
The Moghul arma austained a atill heavier defeat at the obstinately 
fought battle of &lher, January 1672 (No. 2)., The victory of Salher 
immensely in.crea1ed the prestige of Shivaji. Jnhar and the Koli 
country were quickly occupied; the d--.ath of the Sultan of Bijapur 
(December 1672) having given the aigU&I for the reeumption of war 
with Bijapur, Panhala waa taken once more in March 1673: and in the 
same month or early in the next, Prataprao met and defeated the 
Bijapuri general Bahlolkhan at Umrani. Stung by Shivaji'a c~naure of the 
easy terma granted to Bahlolkhan, Prataprao meti him a.gain and fen 
in the battle of Nesri(l) (Febru.ary 16H) (No. 3). For the mon
aoon of thia year, the horse were c.antoned at Chiplun in the Konkan .. 
A letter embodying the instructiona issued by Shivaji on thia occaaioo 
to the officer• and men is given below (No. 4:) ; it heart teatimony to the 
minute care •·ith tA'hich he made arrangement. for hia arm7, aa 
\\'ell &I hia solicitudtt that the civilian population ahould not au1Ier 
at the hands of the soldiery. 

Many of the abo\·ementioned incidenta are referred to in & San.akrit 
poem <'ailed Parna.la-Parvat..a..Orahan·illya.n& (Story of the Capture of 
the Fort of Panhala.) (No •. O).] , 

(t) Battle of Vani-Dindori (Ot&ober 1670) 
On 1'6C'eiving thia news [ 6.~ .• that Shivaji had looted Surat and wu 

returnin~] the Moghul Subhedars, Mohabatkhan(1) and Daudkhan, -.ith 
hnmty Umroos, rode ae\·en gavs\1),a.nd came up, there being a thOWl&nd • 
horse with each Subhedar. They came up to Shivaji. The latta learn\ 
that the enemy had 'Come. Shivaji himaell rode a hone, wuring armoUI'' 
for the body and the head, and & nord in the hand, aent forward tht 

( 1) • Nin.i' iD Jedhto Chron't.i•'C'· Ia the Modi eeriJl* •Kini' ~o~~ct-"Nilri • aayeuily 
t.. mietab• fM MCia othee-. &W...ad •ptt.k• ol• .Je!!l"i': • Ja • t.Dd • Na.' ioo,...,.. euil7 
t100ha..d iD llodi.. 

( 1 ) 'l'hia ia • miatt.k.e, K.t.habatkhaa C)t.IDI at&. U. llat&le of \"aai-Diladori (Sarbr 
Sbinji, p. 110). 

(') C.'f-abovt 10 aiLM. 

•o ••1!1-1 
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baggage horses .and the foot, and stood with ten thousand hotst'men, 
relieved of all baggage. There is a town by name Vani-Dindori. The1e 
he stopped, and fought. a severe fight with the Subhedars' men who had 
come up. Mohabatkhan and Daudkhan fought. Shivaji stationed his 
men in the front, and remained himself in the rear and fought. Prataprao 
Sarnobat, and Vyankoji Datto, and Anandrao, and other Sardars 
advanced and made a great slaughter ; they killed the Moghuls and 
felled their corpses. The battle went on for six.homs. The Marathas 
fought splendidly. Three thousand Moghuls were killed; three or four 
thousand horses were captured. Two Moghul Sardars were taken. 
Thus Shivaji returned victorious. 

[Sabhasad, p. 63] 

. (2) Battles of Kanera and Salher (January 1672) 
So saymg he called to him lkhlaskhan an exceedingly brave man and 

Bahlolkhan and sent them to Salher with a force of 20,000 men with 
instructions to capture the fort. He also sent Dilirkhan with 10,000 
horses to capture the fort of Ahiwant. Dilirkhan came and laid siege 
to Ravla-Javla. The men in charge of the fort fought desperately. 
Dilirkhan did not succeed in taking it. Moropant Peshwa sent a. rein
forcement of 1,000 Mavlas who surprised the enemies. Ramaji Pangera 
who commanded 1,000 Mavlas gave battle to Dilirkhan at the foot of 
the Kanera fort. Ramaji Pangera harangued his men and asked those 
who were willing to fight to the last to come forward. Seven hundred 
men came forward. All of them fought desperately. Dilirkhan's men 
dismounted and hemmed in the Ma.vlas on all sides. The battle lasted 
for nearly three hours and the :men on both sides fought as vigorously 
as if they were so many comrades playing the "tipri " in the Shimga 
festivities. One thousand and two hundred of Dilirkhan's Pathans fell 
on the field. Ramaji Pangera and his 700 followers received on their 
bare bodies from 20 to 30 wounds each from the enemy's swords and 
arrows and fell. It was a bloody battle and Dilirkhan was struck 
with admiration at the heroic conduct of the Mavlas. 
· . Ikhlaskhan . Nab~b • c~e a~d laid siege to Salher. When thid 
intelligence reached the king he sent letters and messengers to Prataprao 
his Commander-in-chief whom he had sent into the Moghul territory with 
an army, directing him to proceed to Salhet up the Ghats with his army, 
and to attack and defeat Bahlolkhan ; and intimating to him that 
Moropant Peshwa had been ordered with his men from the Konkan ; he 
would also attack him from the other side ; so that he expected them to 
attack the enemy simultaneously from two sides and to destroy him. 
Prataprao and Moropant accordingly reached Salher with their armies. 
The cavalry rushed into the enemy's army from one side, the :MavlaJ 
rushed from the other, and a general onset en&ued. The battle raged 
fiercely. It went on for the 12 hours of the day. The Moghuls, Pathans, 
RajputaandRohillas fought with artillery, and guns carried on elephanta 
.and camels. The dust on the ground flew to the skies so that for six 
square miles everything waa veiled in obscurity and neither friend nor 
foe could be identified, 10 intense was the ardour with which both 
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ai~ee fought. Ten thousand men fell on both aide& Innumerable 
elt•ph.anU!, camela and horllf'.,a were killed. The battlefield ran with 
etreams of blood. Six thoW!And horses, one hUDdred and twenty-five 
elephants, and 6,00(' camela of the enemy were captured. u aleo immenae 
treasure, jeweLl, clothes and bedding. T~·enty-hro high V uira were 
captured alive. Ikhla',kanh and Ba.hlol.khan themselves we~ taken 
prilsoner. In this manner the whole Suhha was destroyed. One or two 
thousand of the· enemy's forces effected their escape by flight. b. thi.a 
battle Pratapra.o, Anandra.o, Yyankaji Datto, Rupaji Bhonsle, Suryarao 
Kakde, Sidoji Nimbalkar, Khandoji Jagtap, Gondji Jagtap, Santaji 
Jagtap, Manaji More, Visaji Balla~ lforo Nagnath. Mul-und Ballal and 
other officers r)layed a very prominent part. The :Mavlas and their 
leaderulso behaved well. lforopa.nt Peshwa and Prataprao the Com
mander-in-chief especially exerted their utlll08t, And during the tigh~ 
Suryarao K.akde the valiant commander of 5,000 fought exceedingly 
wt'll. Then be fell dead atruck by a ·canon ball. Suryarao -·u not an 
ordinary r>ersonage. Like Kama of the Mahabharat he wu a nliant 
and brave "·arrior. Many other illustriout leaden fell. The king'a 
forces were thut 'idorioua in this battle. 

Moropant Pe,hwa and Prataprao Sarnobat communicat~ the 
intelligence of this victory to the king. The king ~-u over-joyed •·hen 
be learnt of this victory. Guna ~·ere fired and augar wu distributed 
in f,oken of rejoicing. The messengers -who brought the intelli· 
gence were presented with gold armlets, and immense treASure waa 
gi,·en as a reward to Prataprao Sarnobat, Moropant Pesh~·a, An.andrao, 
and Vyankajipant. The officers of the army, comm.anden of 1,000 and 
l'i,OOO, and the Mavlaa were also rewarded and applauded. The king then 
directRd the Vazira who had been captured to be released, after being 
provided with clothes and horses. The Petihwa, the Sarnobat and other 
Sardara were pleased. Bahlolkb.an and other captured , .. a.r.ira wer. 
furnished with clothe• and horsea and then released. Dililk.han. .-ho 
was at a distance of four marches from Salher ran a.-ay when thi.e 
intelligence reached him. 

The Emperor at Delhi be-cam<'~ uneasy ~·hen the news of the defea' 
of hia forcea reached his t>ars. For three daya he neither left his room 
nor came to the Darbar. So aorry be ~·aa. He &aid " The Lord God. 
it appears, has already taken away the Pad.tilia.h.i from the MU88&lmana, 
and delivered it to Shivaji. It would be better if death matcbea 
Dld away before Shinji, aa I cannot now endure the anxiety 
I fool from his e.xplcit&." Baha.durkhan Koka the foater-brother 
of the Emperor came forward and consoled him, saying, " You may ra.lt 
at Delhi in peace ; I shall Dla.rch against Shivaji and keep him in h.ia · 
Jllace and prevent his army from making inroa.da on the Emperor'• 
tt"rritori&. I sha.ll bring hini to submi.ssion by varioua dtvicee. Han 
no an.xit-ty." So saying, he prevaiW upon the Emperor to take hie 
~>e&t on the throne. The Emperor applauded Ba.ha.durkb.an'a epirU 
and preeenw him --ith clothes. ornament&, hia 01rll necklaee and the 
he.a.J ornament ~-hich he wore over hia turban and .-hich .-u inWd witJ:l. 

1110 •• u-a. 
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diamonds; two elephants, horses and immense treasure. lie then 
placed at his disposal 70,000 horsemen and ordered Dilirkhan to act 
aa the leader of his van. Such waa the vast army that marched from 
D~ against the King. 

[Sabbasad, pp. 72-76. Mankar's translation, adapted] 

(3) Battles of Umrani (March or Apri11673) and .Nesri (February 1674) 

Abdul Karim Bahlolkhan now marched from Bijapur against the king 
with 12,000 cavalry. This intelligence reached the king who summoned 
Prataprao and the whole army, and ordered him thus :-" Bahlolkhan 
of Bijapur has been stirring too much ; destroy him and be victorious ... 
The army accordingly marched against the Nabob and encountered him 
near Umrani. He was hemmed in on all sides by the king's forces 
and forced to halt. He had no access to water. Thus he was reduced 
to straits. A fierce battle ensued. Meanwhile the Sun set. At last 
the Nabob made a desperate effort, went to a spot where water was 
procurable and drank it then.. Then he secretly informed Pratapcao 
the Commander-in-chief that he had not marched against him out of 
his own will but in obedience to the Padsha.h's orders, that thenct:
forth he was one of Prataprao's own men and tha't he \\ould on no 
account enter into hostilities with the king. By these and other 
conciliatory expressions he succeeded in effecting peace. Then Shivaji's 
forces went away. When Shivaji learnt the news, he was angry, 
warned the army, and took Pra.taprao to task, asking," For what reason 
did yoa make peace f " Prataprao with his ax my now penetrated into 
the Moghul'a tercitory and having overrun and pillaged Bhaganagar, 
Deogad, Ramgiri and other places returned to his headquarters. 

Subsequently Bahlol.khan wae again sent by the· Padshah of Bijapur 
into the Panhalla. territory. He came to that province. Then the king 
learnt of his arrival and said, •• He comes again and again." So he sent 
Pratapraoagain, with ~his peremptory message: "Go with your army and 
meet Bahlolkhan, who is coming, and destroy him completely, and win a 
victory. Else do not show yow:: face before me." Prataprao accordingly 
marched with his whole army and encounteted the Nabob at Jesri. A 
bloody battle ell.Sued in which, as fate would have it, Prataprao fell by 
the blow of a sword. Bahlolkhan then retreated to Bijapur and the 
king'a forces :returned to Panhalla. 

The intelligence of Prataprao'a death waa received by the king with 
great sorrow. He said-" This day I have lost one side; I wrote to 
Prataprao that if he failed he had better not show me his face. He has 
done accordingly and acquired glory. How ia the army to be managed 
now I Who should be appointed CoillJll;8nder-in-chief ! " So saying 
he went to tk .. army and taking it with him repaired to Chiplun in the 
Konk&n, a place sacred to Parashurama, and remained there. He then 
made an inlpection of his army, opened the treasury, and distributed 
money amongst all men, great and email, of the cavalry and the 
infantry. There waa one Hasaji Mohite a JumJedar of the cavalry, 
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who in eon..sideration of hia bravery, patience and other eoldierly qUalities 
waa appointed Commander-in-chief under the designation of Hambirrao. 
Tbe 11·hole army 11·aa assembled together and placed under ~ 

[Sabhasa.d, pp. 78-80. Manhr'a tra:o.slation, adapted] 

(4) Shivaji'a Letter to hit Milif.arJ Offieen 

From-8h.ivaji Raje; 
To-The Jumled&ra, IIavaldars, and Karku.n.t in charge of the 

horse at Ilalnrna., ta.luka ChifJun, district Dabhol . 
Suhur 1074. Th., Sabeb pcsted the canlry in the subdivision of 

Chiplun., and the circuJll.l!tanees were not euch that the force eould go 
upcountry after this. So they were Bent into cantonment. Now &I 
the troops remained at Chiplun, much of the supplies and proviaiona 
and other things which had been stAJred for the horse, for Wll during the 
rainy season, in the district of Dabhol, wu exh.aUAted. And the 
requirements of the army in grass and many other miacellaneoua articlet 
had to be raised from the country round about Chiplun. So nc..thing 
remain..s there now. Then again, the horse have to remain inactive for 
twenty days in this hot eeason, in Vaishakh. But aa it wu neceuary, 
whatever supplies there were a~ the difierent forte have been taken from 
the karh:un.s, and thual>rovision made for the horse. Now, you will ask 
for any am\)unt of ratlona of grain and grass, feed recldessly while the 
supplies remain; and when these are e.xhaus~ during the height of 
the rainy season, you will get nothing; you will have to ata.rve, and the 
horses will begin to die. That will mean that you will have killed the 
hor11es. Then you will begin to trouble the country. For inBtance, 
you will go, and some "ill take the grain of the cultivatora, eome bread, 
aome grass, somt. wood, some vegetables and things. When you begin 
to act like that, the poor peasants, who are holding on to their cottagea· 
and sotueho·~~· eking out a livelihood, will themselvea begi.D to run away. 
Some of them will starve. Then they will think that you are worse than 
the .Mo~huls who overrun the country-side I Such agony there will be I 
'l'hen all the cursea of the peasants and the hoi'Ilea will descend on you. 
Know this well, and whether you are a Sipahi or a foot.&Oldier,lay tlli 
to your hearta, and behave yoursd,•es. Some of you may be staying 
in difft•rt-nt ,-illages, in connection with the government stables or 
otherwise; they ha,•e no business to trouble the rayata in any way 
whatevt>r--no husinesa to s~p outside the plii.Ce •·here theyatay. The 
Sa.htb h~t.s gi,·en them their due shares from the treasury. Whatever 
any one wants, wht>tht>r it be grain. or grass for any cattle that you may 
be having, or fut>l, or ,·egeta.bltlll, or anything e]se, he shoulJ duly buy ii 
if it C<lmea round to be sold ; or go to the ba.u.r, and buy it duly there. 
There ia no need to folt'e anybody, or to tyr&nn.ise over n.ybody, or to 
quarrel 11·ith anybody. Again, the plO\'ision&, -.rhich hue been assigned 
to the government st&bk.a. must laa;t through the ra.iny le&IIO.D.. The 
karl--una •·ill give !'&tiona of gr&in ..-ith an ~ye to thia: you mnat tab 
onJy that much, 10 that you 1rill never be reduced to going 'lrithout food. 
there will be 10mething to eat eT"ert day, and the horae~ ..-ill gn.duall1 
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gain strength. Do this; no need to lose temper with the karkun for 
nothing, or to· say • Give me this, • or ' give me that, ' or violently to 
enter the store-room and seize things in it. Again, the men attached to 
the stables are probably living, and will live, in single rooms ; some of 
them will make tires, some will make their chullas and cook in unsuitable 
places; some will take live coals to light their pipes with, without minding 
whether there is any grass lying about, or whether there is a breeze.:. 
Thus suddenly there will be an accident. When .one rooni catches tire, 
all others will catch it and will be burnt down. If some spark falls from 
somewhere on a few blades of grass, all the grass will begin to burn. 
TAen even if the heads of the peasants are cut off, or proper punishment 
is dealt to the karkuns, this will not bring one piece of wood to build a 
room with, and not a single room will be built. This is plain to every· 
body. Therefore, let due warning be given, and let the officers go round 
always~ and see that there is no cooking or lighting of fires [at unsuitable 
places], or that a lamp is not kept burning at night, so that a mouse can 
come and take the burning wick with it. Let there be no accident from 
fire. See that the grass, the rooms, are safe. Then the horses will 
outlive the rainy season. In the other case it will not be necessary to 
tie the horses, not necessary to feed them, the establishment itself will be 
no more I And you will be free from all care ! Therefore it is that I 
have written to you in so much detail. All the offi.cers-Jumledars, 
and Havaldars and Karkuns-that there are, should hear this letter 
in every detail and act up to it. We shall keep. oursel~s informed 
frequently, even every day, and deal out punishment [where necessary]. 
He who will not behave according to this, who will behave wrongly, 
who will be found to blame, will, if he is a Maratha, not only lose his 
place, but be dishonoured; if ·a low-caste person, suffer still greater 
punishment. •.•.•. 12 Safar.(l) 

' ' .. 
[Rajwade, Vol. VIII, No. 28) 

(5) Parnala-Parvata-Grahan-Akhyanam 

'. [ThiCJ poem was discovered iii. the famous Sara.swa.ti Ma.hal at Tanjore 
by Mr. S. M. Divekar, and was published by him in 1923 with an intro· 
duction and a Marathi translation. It consists of 5 chapters (Adhyayas) 
and about 350 stanzas. The colophon at the end of each chapter gives 
the name of the poet-Jayara.ma, and the name occurs also in the begin
ning of the first chapter, where the poet tells us how he returned to the 
court of Vyankoji, Shivaji's brother, after an absence of three years, 
and how he was asked by Vyankoji what he did during those three years, 
etc. That· this Jayarama is the same as the author of the Radha
Madhava-Vilasa-Champu·(above p. 22) is shown by the reference which 
the poet makes to his ability to compose V'erses in twelve languages. 

• The title ofthe poem is" The Capture oft he Fort of Panhala(1
),'' bat it 

makes rtlerence to many other events from the sack of Surat (Oct. 1670) 
which, the Poet says, took place soon after he left the court of Vyankoji, 

,., {;t.Ja U..t 11171. ( 1) Jn March 1673. 
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to go and IM."fl Shinji at Rajgad, up to and including the battle of 
t:mrani (M'.arch or April1673). It may he concluded, therefore, that the 
poet 11·aa absent from the court of Vyankoji from about the middle of 
1670 to about the middie of 1673, and that the poem -.ru compose4 
about the end of 1673 or the beginning of 167!. · , · ·· · 

The ll'ork t~eema to have been composed in great haste, without, mach 
attention to grammar or form, so that one is inclined to call it nne 
rather than poetry. Perhaps it show• alec, the ganulity of old age; it ia 
twenty yeara 1ince the Ra.dha-Madhava-Vila.sa-Champu -.raa compo8ed.. 
and perhAps the author baa ceased to •·ield hia pen •-ith the ume vigour 
u before.] · · ' 

Chapter I.-{The poet saya that he formerly compoeed a poem on the 
pre\ioua career of Shivaji. 11·hich Vyankoji and hia father Shahaji heard 
with pleasure in the Gauri-Vilasa. hall. at Bangalore. Then V rankoji 
aaya :] · · · 

"I have heard the previoUI hiatory; tell me the recent one from the 
beginning ; how you interviewed the king [Shivaji] ; in .-hat fort the 
:Ma.haraj lives at present : \'rhat you did for thre~ yeara after going from 
thia place. I wi11h to hear all that: and you are indffii a great poet." 

The l>Oet replied ;-
" I can compose verse in twelve languagea. So, the interview •·hich 

I had of the king at Rajgad after going from here-that, in the firat 
place, I described in Mar111thi. 

Then Shivaji looted Surat a second time. That I described in two 
lan~uages-l\1arathi and Hindi. 

1'hen in that very expedition, he unexpectedly captured the famoUI 
and holy fort of Tryambak. 

Then he returned, after looting the city of Karanja, u Shri Kriah.na 
of yore looted the city of Bhagalpur. · 

'l'hat also have I done in h·o languagea-Marathi and llind~Ut&ni 
Then that fort, famed throughout the world, -.rhich in old timet belonged 
to the Baggulas<1),-that top of the &hyadri-{t.e., the fort of &lher] 
-whkh was defended by numerous brave Moghula, .-u taken by the 
n.liant Maha.raj from them. Then a violent struggle took pl&ee 
in the neighbourhood of Alam. Kuranga, and Tringalavatika. 

And the Maharaj, your elder brother, took also Ahinnt, A.chala&iri.. 
M&rkandeya, and Ravla-Javla, two fine and impregnable forta. 

Also Chamundagad, llarischandragad, ~hagad,. and .Adsargad 
•·ere taken after strenuous fighting. · 

Then there is that great fort belonging to the Mussalmana,. by name 
Jivdhan, lrhich ia to them like their very liH·a i that also •·u taken from · ' 
them. 

'l'he ancient kingdom of the Kirataa, kno..-naa Jawhar,then held by· 
kin,:: Yikrama, lru taken by Shinji aftt'r fighting. 

So also he with the utmost e.ue took the famoua RaDlllagar belonging 
to &lll.Sb.ah... • • • • • • • • . : . . . . 
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Vyankoji asked:-
.. How and why was that spacious fort, Panhala, belonging to oUl 

king(l), taken, in spite of the fact that there was peace between the 
la.tterand Shivaji !. • . • • " 

Chapter II. [One would now expect the poet to proceed at once to 
a description of the captUle of Panhala ; but whether because he would 
not lose an opportunity of describing the prowess of Shivaji; or because 
he thinks it necessary first to describe the genera] inilitary situation when 
Panhala was taken ; or simply because of senile inconsequence ;-he 
first tells us in Chapter II how Auran~zib, exasperated at the result of 
the battle of Sather, censured his commanders, BahadUl Khan and 
Dilirkhan, and how these latter pointed out the difficulty of conquering 
Sh.ivaji.] 

.A great fight took place with the Mogbuls at the fort of Saleri. Hence 
the Emperor got angry with his men. 

Then he sent them a leiter to this e:ffect : " Listen, Babadur and Dilel 
and others, to my command. Why did you not die in battle at Saleri t 
...... That eon of Shahaji has looted all my territory. • ..••. How 
can you, being near, look on at such a proceeding t ....•.• 

How can the foolish Adilshah, yielding some territory to him and 
making friendship with him, sit quiet ! . 
· The Kutub Shah also carried on his own head two or three lakhs of 

hons and gave them to him: • • •• 
So why do not you all, and those others who are afraid of him, join 

together. and rush from all sides, and occupy his country, and besiege 
him! lfhen the whole country of that wicked fellow is occupied, what 
can he then do, sitting in his forts ! . . . !' 

[Ba.hadUl Khan and Dilirkhan reply that they must obey the order 
of their master, but there is something which must be considered:] 

"We have something to say; we request Your Majesty graciously to 
consider it. The enemy has got · rooted, and he is also full of 
devices.- ... ., ...... 

He by himseU killed even the shrewd, powerful, valiant Afzal, the 
faTourite of Ad.ilahab. • ••• 

[How he surprised Your Majesty's maternal uncle, Shaista Khan 
himseUI] · 
· All that YoUl Majesty has neither heard nor seen. But before YoUl 
Majesty himseU, in the Darbar, there stood ten or twelve thousand fine 
horsemen, and still he, though unarmed, did not give up his haughtiness. 

Consider, YoUl Majesty, how like a bird he escaped with his eon, even 
though he wai guarded ever eo carefully. 

It is this Sh.ivaji, possessed of many guiles, whom we attack in fear 
at the command of YoUl Majesty. 
· Then he h<llds all paths, eo t1at even a bird may not escape by these 

. narrow mountain tracks. So even if a hundred thousand of out 
ucellently trained horse •••••• are led close (to these mountain 
forta) what can they do 1 · 

(ll l";yaakoji ia &lla"Yant of Bijapur. 
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Then among the Deccania .-ho have been on Your )ajetrty'a side from 

()ld timea, the most prominent it the powerlul Jadhn&i; he, .-ho ia 
Shivaji'• matern.al uncle's son, together with his army, and also the 
vali&nt llabsi Siddi llilal ;-both of theee have left Nuik through feat 
()f Your M.ajet~ty ••••••• 

A.a a flAme 11·hich ha1 started t1ithin one'a co.at atopa not till it baa 
burnt dmrn the ·whole body, 10 theee two, fOBtered by Your llijesty, 
•·ho are now staying in Shivaji'a forte, .-ill certainly injure us, like 
hissing aerpenta." · 

[Bah&durkhan and Dilirkhan had sent an envoy to Shivaji for 
ncgotiatioruJ, but when Shivaji eent hia own envoy to theni, they 
imprisoned him in fort Parenda.] 

Chapter III. VyankoJi asked:-
.. 1\ nat did my elder brother do after th.iJ I Tell me from the beginning 

how the peace 'tl'aa hroken." 
The poet replied :-
Ia it not notorious that thia Khawaskhan of youn h.u usurped all 

this, even the harem of hia master 11rhich i.e 1rithin the w..U. f Then 
the righteoua Shivaji, your elder brother, thought to hilll8el.f, and other 
wi11e men also saw, that •• the career of th.iJ wicked Kh.awaskhan il 
leading hisldngdom to destruction. When AdiLiliah placed hit owu 
little son on the throne, Kha.-askhan 'lll"al made his minister. Then 
he, winning O\'er Aurangzib and Kutubshah by presents, and without 
consulting old Sardars, W!urped the power of the Padshah himself. 
That Bijapur, which the -.1.se Ma.ha.raj [Shahaji] aaved. ia bei.ilg ruined 
hy this black-faced Siddi. So ..-e had better take that great city 
ourt~el\'t'a and then restore it to hi a Bon ; otherwise it will periih.'" 

[Then Shivaji ordered Anandrao to "press out'" the territoriee of 
Aurangtib and also Kutub~>hah '•like a sugarcane '", and recalled hia 
ambassador D&baji Naik from Bijapur.] 
. \\11c~ that skilful ambassador anived in the neighbourhood, Shivaji 
wunediately de~patched Anajipant •ith an army. After him waa eent 
the famous Kondaji. • ••••• The powerlul Ganaji and l!otya]i 
Uavlel.:ar Mama also WE're ginn suitable preaenta, and aent with ~~elec$ 
mt>n, 

, [They startt>d •·ith full equipment, reached Panhala at dead of a dark 
tugh~<11, and BCat.led the ..-all The watchmen were do&ing, an<i not much 
fightmg ..-as n~ry. The Killedar ..-a• killed by Kondaji. 1nd the 
fo~ ..-as easily OCCU}'ied. Anajipant •·ho had stayed outside the fort 
•·1th the W~en·e, came up, and a ~Jl.C&>enger .-as aent to Shinji .-ith 
the h&J•py nt>wa. The meSSt"nger re&<'hed Raigad in two da,ra. and the 

4 

next day Sb.inji started for Panhala('l!l.] 
Ch&Jltt'r IV [ deacribt'a Shivaji' 1 journf'y to Panhala ]. 
C1l&}lter V [deecriLe.a the battle of t'mrani. &hU and other 

tuini~>ters Llame Kha..-asl:han for the loss of Pa.nh...la., for, they aay, he 
haalost the friendship of 8b.inji.) 

(
1

) It .. aa U.. 13th da1 of U.. d&.rkllalf of l'balpa.a~ w the .Jed.lw ~. 
t'l nia it CIGDil'llllfd bJ t.M Jedh• Cb!Ddrv. 
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•• We hear that in the Hindu Shastras it has been said that there "·ill 
be a tenth .Avatar of Vishnu called Kalla, and that he will destroy the 
host of Yavanas Ppread everywhere. It seems to us that Shivaji is 
the harbinger of that very Ka.Iki, come in advance, since he has begun to 
destroy us. 

How many of our warriors, like Afzal and others have been destroyed 
by him l · And again he destroys others every day. And 0 I The 
condition to which he reduced the great :Moghul leader Shaistakhan 
with hia son. after overpowering them l • • • . .• Can we find any one 
who came out successful after fighting with him ! Only to Jay Sinha, 
because he belonged to the same community as himself, did he give some 
semblance of victory, by ceding his forts. But as a fish is taken by tying 
a bait to the hook, so has he conquered the forts of the Moghuls also, 
There,.near ODe ofthe forts ofthe Sahyadri, there was a famous fight(l). 
There my brotber(1) was captured together with his friends. Others, 
too, Muhakam Sing and the rest, were tied by one chain on the foot 
like elephants ; there Amara Sinha also was killed with his men ..••. " 

[Kll.awaskhan admits that he has been at fault, and throws himself 
and the young Padshah on the protection of the ministers. It is then 
decided that Bahlolkhan should lead the army against the Marathas. 
He sta.rts,·and comes first to Tikota ] ..••••• 

Thus in two days he came to the neighbourhood of Umrani ; just then 
a letter came [from Bijapur] to this eflect: 
. u Mu.zafiar Malik, with Sarjakha.n, is with his army in the neighbour
hood of Rangna. Enlist the help of that powerful man. Similarly there 

· are t~ee other commanders-Siddi Masood, posted in Adoni ; Abdul 
Aziz of Karnool; and Khizrkh&n, called Pani, this side of Naladurg. 
These three should at once meet Dilirkhan, with a view to buy up, as 
it were, another spirited army;. they should give him bribes, etc., and 
ask for an army. Bringing that army, and also their own, with them, 
they should come and help Bahlol. This messenger has been specially 
sent for this business only. , • • • " 

[Shivaji fromPa.nhala despatches Pra.taprao and Anandrao with their 
armies to attack Bahlolkhan while he has yet not been joined by t.he 
others. They make a forced march, and come up to the place whence 
the enemy getshiawater.] 

Then all consulted together ; some besieged the tank ; Siddi Hila.l 
occupied the van of the army; behind him, at a distance of two miles, 
stood Vithoji Shind.a. ; Krishnaji Bhaskar and Vithal Pildev stood 
ready. on the two fianks of the enemy army ; Viso Ballal kept going 
all round.. 

The enemy, surrounded by elephants, were all unconscious of this; 
when the elephants, escorted by some soldiers, went to drink water, 
then they saw that the army was surrounded by the enemy. 

[Prataprao then assaults the enemy, who is taken by smprise. The 
confusion is increased by an elephant getting wild and striding through 
the battle-fieLL Anandrao, Siddi HiJal, Rupaji Bhon.sle, Samji :Mohite, 

( 1) Jkblukhan. See Sarkar'.:.ShiNjt, p • .217. 
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Sidhoji Ximbalkar, Yithoji Shinde and oth~rs are mentioned as 
diJ;tingu.i.l;hing themselves. Sidhoji Nimbalhr captures the elephant. 
When Muhammad Bark:i fell, Bahlol.kha.n gave in and went off by the 
way pointed out by Prataprao. Ilia camp was looted by Krish.naji 
Bha11kar]. 

(6) Tbt Coronation 

Then one Gagabhat having heard of the king'• fame came from 
Be nares to have an interview y;ith him. Gagabhat waa a stem and pious 
&acetic, and a competent ~~eholar, and had studied the four Vedas and 
six Shastras. He ·was alao conversa.nt 'trith astrology and practised the 
Yoga. In fact he waa expert in every ~~eience ao that he may justly 
be styled the Brahmadeva of the Kaliyuga. On his arrival the king 
walkPd a few pa.cea to meet him on the way and received him with the 
greatest honoura. He vwrshiped him inavarietyofwaya with offerings 
of jewels, ornaments, palanquins,' horses, elephant. and immen.ee 
treasure. GagaLhat was highly plea~~ed. He was rather uneasy that 
while the :Mahomedan Emperor aa.t on the throne under the umbrella, king 
Shivaji, who had overawed the governments of the four Emperon and 
possessPd seventy-five thousand cavalry and infamtry, forts and atrong• 
holds, should have no t.hrone and other insignia of honour enjoyed by 
the Mussalman Emperors. He therefore exrressed his opinion that the 
Maratha king should use all those iwignia. The king approved of it. 
All the Jlrincipal men wtre consulted and they also concurred in the 
OJlinion and liked the idea. The king'• genealogy ... ,.. then tra.ced and 
it was found that he waa the descendant of the pure Ksh&triya family 
of Sisod.ia which had come from the north and settled in the eouth ; 
and as the Klllhatriyas of the north were allowed the rite of using the 
aacred thrtad, Gagabhat perfortru.>d the thread ceremony of the king 
at a holy }'lace and thus made him a pure Kshatriya. On this occasion 
large sums \\·ere givtn away in charity. Fifty thousand Br&hmilll.-ell 
versed in the V edaa ume from the home rrovincea aa "'·ell aa from foreign 
tt>rritories and various holy places. All of them were invited to 
stay i every day sumptuous dinners were given to them. A. golden 
throne nighing 32 maunda \\·as ma.de and inlaid with the choices
and most precious jewels of the nine kinds that could be 
procured from the treasury. The fort of Rairi "'·here the throne W&l 

placed was named "Raigad". Waters from the &even grea.t riverl 
as well as other consid<>rable rivers, and of the seas, and of renowned 
holy places, were brought. Jars of gold wt're made. It was roettled 
that the eight minist.('rs should pour 11·ater on the Raja from the eight 
jars. Then on a propitious day, -.rhi(·h was the 13th of the bright , 
fortnight of Jyt"shtha. in the Shalinh&.n.year 1596 known a• the" A.n.and'' 
&ra,•ats&r the king performed the au.spicious aLlution, and having 
worshipped Shri llihsdev, Bhavani,IW.amLhat the son of his houaehold 
pri,•st l"rabh&hrLhat, GagaLhat, and other illustrious Brah.min.a and 
holy pt'NOn.l 11-ith offering of orwunenta and clothe~, bowed to them 
and mounted the golJen stool to be crowned. The eight ministen and 
illustriou.a Bra.hmina then COl'Onated him.. sprin.kli.ng over hia head the 
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sacred waters brought by them from different sacred places and filted 
in golden jugs. The king then put on resplendent clothes and ornaments, 
repeatedly bowed to all the worshipful persons, and sat on the throne. 
Lotus fiowers made of gold, and clothes were distributed in large 
numbers. The sixteen great gifts were also made. The throne was 
adorned with eight pillars decked with jewels. The eight ministers 
were to stand by them. All the ceremonies and. rites prescribed by 
the Shastras and performed on the occasion of the coronation of 
illustrious monarchs of old times, viz., of the Krita, Treta, Dwapar 
and Kali ages, were observed on this occasion. The eight ministers 

· stood by the eight pillars. 'l)ey were :-

1. Mora Trimbak, Peshwa, or Chief Minister. 
2. Naro Nilkant and.Ramchandra Nilkant Muzumdars who werts 

· styled "Amatya!' 
3. Annaji Datto Surnis who was styled "Sachiv." 
4. Dattaji Trimbak Waknis who was styled "Mantri." 
:>. Ramchandrapant, the son of Trimbak Sondev Dabir who was 

styled " Sumant." 
6. Niraji Raoji styled" Nyayadhish." 
7. The 80n of Raghunathpant Panditrao who was styled 

· "Danadhyaksha." 
8. Hambirrao Mohite "Senapati." 

The eight ministers had these eight Sanskrit names assigned to them. 
They stood at their respective places. Bal Prahhu Chitnis and Nil 
Prabhu Parasnis, and the agents of the eight Pradhans, and t~e officers 
of the household, and all other functionaries also stood in their respec
tive places. A parasol adorned with jewels and fringes of pearl was 
held over the king. The appellation of Chhatrapati was then assumed 
by him and in correspondence and other transactions a new era came 
to be used since the date of his coronation. Fifty thousand Brahmins 
learned in the Vedas had assembled. Besides there assembled ascetics, 
recluses, mendicants, Jogis, Jangams, Manbhavs, and Jata~aris of 
various denominations. All of them were given sweets and grain 
for four months. When given leave, they were presented with money, 
ornaments and clothes according to their deserts. Gagabhat, the 
chief priest, especially received immense treasure and costly presents. 
The whole expenditure on account of this coronation ceremony amount· 
ed to one crore and forty-two thousand hons. The eight ministers 
1'\lCeived a lac of hons each, besides one elephant, horse, cloth~s and 
ornaments. Thus the Raja ascended the throne. Hitherto in this age 
mlechha(l) Emperors ruled over the earth, but now. this was the first 
~atha ~ that assumed the dignity of Emperor, an event of. no 
ordinary importance. 

[Sabhasad, pp. 82~8-i •. Mankar's translation, adapted] 
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VIII.-TIIE KARN'ATAK EXPEDmOX 

(i) Tht Kamatak Es:pe4itioa 

125 

The king then iutended to capture the K.amatak tenitoty lyillfZ . 
between the riven Tu11gabh&dra and K.averi. He reeoJvtd to go in 
person as he thought that if he entrusted the. task to his army, a longer 
tilll8 would be taken. He 11'&1 however afraid that Bahadurkhaa 1rho 
was stationed at Pedgaon might harass hia territory in hia absence. . So he 
aent Kirajipant Nyayadhish to him 11·ith a present of treasure, ornamenta 
and precious jewels. A 11ecret friendship waa formed 1rith him. ''lahaU 
require one year to conquer the K.a.rnatak ; do not moleAt my territoriea 
during that tilll8." So he waa told and kept at his ata.tion. With a 
cho11en army compose-d of25,000horsemen and11·ithSarkarkuna Raghunath 
Narayan and Janardan Narayan who w~re familiar 11ith the Kamatak 
territory he start.ed. Moropant Peshwa, the Surnis, Waknia and other 
forces were ke-pt for the defence of the count?'. lie then ~gan to consider 
the best meana of raising funda for the invasion of the Karnatak &I it wu 
his inte-ntion not to touch hia treasury for thia purpose. There waa no 
doubt, he thought, imlll8nse treasure in the Bhaganagar State but theD 
as that State paid an annual tribute, any harsh meuure adopted to 
raise funds from that quarter 11·ould not be justi.fi..able. It 1ru therefore 
better to form frit'ndship with the Padshah of the State 11·ho would theD 
do all that wu required. Accordingly he wrote to Pralhadpant, the envoy 
at the Bhaganagar court, informing him of his intentio11 to have a.v. 
inten·iew with the Padshah. Padshah Tan.ashah to whom Pralhad· 

rant communicated the contenta of the letter became apprehensive. 
[e said : " It ia not desirable to have an interview with the king. Iff 

treacherou~>ly killed Afzalkhan, defeated Shaistakhan. went to Delhi. 
and e:thibited hia valour to the Emperor Alamgir. W'ha.t ahall I de>· 
if some similar untoward thing happena! I am rather prepared to grant 
him whate,•er he demands." Pralhadpant 11·ith 10lemn oatha and 
ploo~::es assured the Padahah, and Akannapant, and Mad&n.napant hi& 
ministers, of the king'• good intentions and convinced them that there 
was no harm if the interview w.u granted, which, he said, the king aought 
u a friend of the Emperor. 

rralhadpant informed the king accordingly.- The interview 'tf&l 

arranged. The king then with hia army advanced to1rarda Bhaga
nagar and by forced rnarchea arrived 11-ithin it. precincta. Here 
he iliSued instructions to hia army not to touch even the most 
insignificant thing belonging to the subjecta of that Government. 
Some had to pay -.·ith their heads for transgression. Whatever thing& 
,. • ._.l'EI ~uired were purchased from the b&.t&n. \\hen t~e Emperor 
lt-&rnt that the king'a fort'ei entered the precinctt of hia Government 
• ithout making any dt"preda.tiona he •·u much ple.ued and he thought 
of coming a few milaa ahead to receive the king. The king', 1rho wu a 
great politician, eent him &Dle86&ge, adjuring him not to comt>, for the 
l'.w..h&h wa.a to him lib an elder brother and h.i.m.lelf 1ru like a younger 
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brother to the Padshah. This message pleased the Padshah very much. 
And Madannapant and Akannapant, .•• the real masters of the whole · 
State, came forward and,led the king into.the city. While entering the 
city the king's forces were all dressed in rich garments.· It was on an 
auspicious day that he entered the town for- the interview with the 
Padshah. The Padshah beautified the whole city. The streets were 
all sprinkled over with saffron water and adorned with flower garlands. 
Banners and flags waved to and fro. The citizens stood by millions to 
have a glimpse of the king. The women in the city waved platters 
containing burning lamps in the king's face, and bowed to him. 
Gold and silver flowers were sprinkled over the king. The king gave the 
peop1e in return immense treasure and clothes and arrived at the Dad 
:Mahal with the whole army. Then he sent a message to the Padshah, 
adjuring him not to come down as he himself was coming upstairs. 
The Padshah accordingly remained in his palace. The king stationed 
his men well armed below and ascended the flight of steps leading to the 
palace. The king was accompanied by Janardanpant, Pralhadpant, 
Sonaji Naik, and Babaji Dhamdhere. He entered the palace. The 
Padshah came forward to meet him. Both embraced each other and then 
seated themsebtes. There were in the palace Madannapant, Akanna
pant, Janardanpant, Pralhadpant, Sonaji Naik and Babaji Dhamdhere 
besides the king and the Padshah. Madannapant took his seat ; all the 
others remained standing. The king and the Pad.shah were the best of 
friends : they talked a good deal on a variety of topics. The wives 
of the Padshah were struck with astonishment when they beheld the 
king from behind the curtains. The Emperor was also pleased. For 

- three hours he listened to the king who narrated to him hi11 own exploits. 
After presenting several ornaments decked with jewels, clothes, elephants 
and horses to the king, and to his attendants, he gave them leave to 
depart. The Emperor escorted the king as far as the bottom of the 
1light of steps leading to the palace and then they separated. The king 
tllen with Raghunath Narayan Dabir, Hambirrao and other Sardars 
whom he had stationed below and with his army returned to his 

· quarters. On his way back he distributed coins to the townspeOple. 
After the king's departure the Padshah was satisfied. He said : " The 
king is honest; he protected me, and kept his word." He praised 
Pralhadpant for his honesty and gave him several presents and sent 
him to the king. · 

~ The next day Mada~pant invited the king to an entertainment at 
hia house. The dinner was prepared by Madannapant's mother. The 
.king, Madannapant and Akannapant dined together. All other men 
of the king'• party were also fed. Then after presents of o~ments, 
clothes, elephants and horses the king was allowed to return to hia 
quarters. ':{he Padshah summoned Madannapant, and the two settled 
thai; the king should be satisfied by giving him whatever he required 
and then given leave. Then on an auspicious day the Padshah invited 
the king again to an interview. He presented him with an immellBE' 
treasure, ornaments inlaid with precious stones and jewels, innumerable 
elephants and horses.. The two Chhatrapatis eat on the terrace of the 
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Jl&lace and received the ~~&lutea of all the Sa.rb~l-una, Hambirrao and 
other Sarda.n, and the Pad.shah presented th~m all with omament.A, 
clothes elephant• and horses according to th~ir deaerta. · The Padshah 
then ~id-" I expect ycu to help me on every occasion. The tnoute 

1Jayable every year l\·i~ be regularly paid." The ~ then with oath 

1,romised hia co-operatiOn and he waa allowed to take hia departure: the 
}la.dl!ha.h al!ked tha.t Pralhadpant might alnya be detain~ by· the 
king at hia court aa hia representaJ:ive and envoy. The king then 
returned to his quarters . 

. • . . . • . • He then led his army towards Chandi taking 'IIIith him all the 
l'resenta received in the Bhaga.nagar State. lie reached the aacred &brine 
of Shri Shailya.. lie bathed in the waters of the river Nilganga and 
offered hia devotions at the 11hrine. The king wu chrmed with the 
delightful scenery. He compared it to K.ailu; 10 pleau.nt it appeared 
to h.im. He thought of offering hirnaeU-hi.J head-in sacrifice at the 
11hrine. Then the goddess Bhavani appeared in him and ~~aid-.. To you 
salvation cannot come in thia way. Do not therefore do it. I have 
lllllony things still to accomplish through you." So flAying the goddeu 
disappeared. When the king came to coDJICiowmesa theM words of the· 
Goddt•sl W('re communicated to him by the karl'UDI. The king then 
abandoned the idea of P.eU-sacrifice. 

He then l'rocet>ded to conquer the K.amatak and with this view laid 
aiP(re to t'handi. Rupulkhan and Nasirkhan, the 10na of Kbanlbanan 
the Bijapur Va.t:ir, were in Oandi. Negotiation• were opened with 
them, assurance• of sa{Pty were ~i\·en, and tht>y were indu<'ed to lean 
the t•L!.ee. After their dt.>ra.rture Chandi 'tl'&a taken. Sherkhan, another 
Uijatmr Vazir, and & valiant soldier, -.·aa in Trivadi !tlahal with li,OOO 
u\·alry, el~'t'hants, and imm('nse treasure. He attacked th.e king and 
in the battle that ('DSU('d his forc('l ..-ere comtllett>ly routed and he himself 
ca1)tured. 5,000 horses and 12 ell'}•hanta •·ere taken. Immense treasure . 
fdl int.o the hands of the king. Thua waa Triv&di !tla.hal captured.. · · 

King Vyank.aji the youngt>r brother of Shivaji na then reigning at 
Tanjore. He cam~ with his karkuns to ~ee the Raja. Brother met 
brotht>r. Kak.ajipant Pe~wa, Ekoji(1) Raja'• karlrun. a.nd Konher 
:Mahadeo 1\lutumdar also saw Shinji. So did Jagannathpant, 10n of 
\'ya.nkoji Datto, and the whole army, and Bhivji Raje and Pratapji 
Rajt>, n&turalsonl of the la.te Maha.raj.(1) There was great rejoicing. 
The two brotht.>rs entertained each other as guests, &nd made im.menae 
prest•nt.t to eatb oth('r, They were together for eight d.aya. The king 
then addressed Vyankaji in the follo..-ing terma: "Since I obtained 
our sire'a lt>.ave &nd pf()('ft'ded to Poona I ac.quired a larg~ kingdom 
and made great name for myself. Now our father' a tweh·e b-in&h(*) are 
in your llOssession, and you have been using them. I &m. however 
the t>lder eon and h&\'e also distinguished myself moM. tha.n yo..;. 
I thert>fore. ex:poct _you to hand tweor the btrvd1 to me, 10 that I may uae 
tht>m. It 11 not difficult to make new onea for mvself but I am a.n.rio111 

to have these Locause tht>y belonged to our father." But \)ank.aji 
-~- .. -

(1) l'yankojl. (') ShM!aji. C') Bad.pL 
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took it amiss and would not yield them. His officers and karkuns 
roused the fear in his mind that the king might pick a quarrel with him 
and take the badgea by force of arms. This terrified Vyankaji who in 
eonsequence ran away at night with the badges. 

The next day the king learnt of Vyankaji's flight. He was surprised, 
and said, .. Why has he :O.ed 1 Was I going to imprison him 1 What 
have I to do with those badges t :My badges are there in all the eight 
directions. :My fame has spread over the sea-girt earth. What needt 
then, of badges 1 But as they were used by my sire I wished to have 

. them. If my brother wanted not to part with them he was at liberty 
not to do so. It was not necessary for him to have thus run away. 
Younger as he is he has given proof of an understanding worthy of his 
"ge." The king's men found some of Vyankaji's karkuns and sardars. 
who :were running and brougn.t them to the king who gave them all 
presents of clothes, ornaments and horses and sent them to his brother 
at Tanjore. Santaji Raje, a natural son of the late 1\Iaharaj, and a 
brave, valiant man, then came to see the king. They met. Santaji 
was . given a command of one thousand horse in the Karnatak and 
was granted allowance in la.nd and money. Then after presents of 
elephants, horses, clothes and ornaments Santaji took his departure.l 

At this time there was a station of the Adilshahi Government in the 
fort of V ellore. This fort had no equal in the world. Round the fort 
was a ditch of natural water. The water in the ditch was bottomless 
and there were in it ten thousand alligators. The ramparts were so 
strong and wide that two carriages could be driven on them side by 
side. ~ ••••. Such was the fort. The king laid siege to this fort and 
captured it. He took several other forts, built new ones, and conquered 
a territory yielding 12 la.khs of · hons. Chandi was a pla.ce well-suited 
to be a capital, like Bijapur and Bhaganagar. The king might have 
stayed there. But there was a vast kingdom on the other side alsQ, 
and it was necessary to protect it. So he appointed Raghunath 
Narayan as Muzumdar and stationed him at Chandi with a force under 
Hambirrao Sarnobat ; and himseU started from Chandi with the two· 
Sardars Anandrao and :Manaji More together with their armies. He 
came up the Ghats, took the forts of Kolhar and Bala.pur, took 
possession of the country, built some new forts, destroyed the turbulent · 
Palegars, and appointed karkun Rango Narayan as Sarsubheda.r and 
made over this territory also to the management of Raghunath 
Narayan. He· stationed 1\Ianaji More w:.th his army in the Kolhar 
territory and having taken Anandrao with him proceeded to Koppal : 
and thence to Lakshmeshwar. Thence he marched by stages to the . 
district of Sampgaon. There ·was a fort called Balwada.(l) It was 
com.manded by a lady, the Desain. She carried oil the transport , 
bullocks of. the ltaja's army. Seeing this, he laid siege to Balwada., 
captured the fort, took prisoner the Desain, and punished her. The 
king then returned to the fort of Panhala and made an inquisition · 
into the state of the kingdom. Then every one knew that he had 

(1) Belvadi. 30 milea S. E. ol Belgaum. 
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come. Nirajipant 1rho bad been left with &hadurkh.an as the king'• 
reprel!l!ntative returned with presents of clothes and. jewels from the 
Khan and had an intR-niew -.i.th him. 

King Vyankaji having learnt that Rambirrao Sarno bat and Raghunath 
Narayan MllZumdar were stationed in the K.arnatak, collect-ed his forces 
and those of the Palegars, and attacked Rt.mbirrao. At that ·time 
Vyan.kaji Raja'• forces-hi& innumerable cavalry and infantry~ere 
four times as Btrong as those of Hambirrao. A bloody battle ensued. 
Dy virtue of the king'• righteousness and good luck Hambirrao defeated 
Vyankaji, and captured 40,000 of hie horses, elephant., and jewels, u 
also Dhivji Raje, Pratapji Raje and many other men of note. Such wu 
the victory. Great fame was won. Those leader• who were captured 
alive were presented with clothes and allowed to depart. Raghunath· 
pant and llambirrao then proceeded with their armies to Tanjore. King 
Vyankaji then interposed a respectable mao for ntgotiating peace. 
The generala communicated the facts tG their master. The king aent 
thrm the following re1)ly:" Vyanbji Raje ie my younger brother. 
Ile acted like a child. Still he is my brother. Protect him i do not 
ruin his kingdom." · 

The leaders then made peace with king Vyankaji. Then Raghunath· 
pant sent Jla.mbirrao -.ith the army to Shiva.ji, and himseU put together 
10 to 12,000 horsemen and infantry, and remained in the K.arnat&.k for 
its defence. 

[Sabhasad, pp. 85-93. M&nkar'• translation, adapted] 

(ii) Shivaji'aletter to V)'ankoji 
Blessings of Shivaji Raje to Ekoji Raje. Know that all ia well with 

ua here, and tlray write the same to us about yourself. It ie now thirteen 
years since the late Sabrb [Shahaji] died. Ragbunathpant then placed 
you on the throne and gave the -.·bole kingdom into your hand.a,-the 
Maharaja'• treasure, jewels, elt>pbanta, horses, territory, and everything. • 
So for thirteen years you yourseU enjoyed the half 1rhich waa my ahare. 
AI for demanding that share from you, I waa far away. I w&iUd for 
thirteen years because I knew that you are not a m&n to yield it without 
making trouble. I thought to myself, .. Well. he too ia the Maharaja'• 
aon. Let him enjoy it as long as he doea. He too ia after all a rightful 
master of the thing. When it is convenient I shall put forward my claim 
and take it." This was all the while in my mind. Then I tame to 
Bhsganagar to aoo the Kutubsbah on some diplomatic business; thence 
I weut into the Karnatak and came to Chandi: I took Ch.andi and the· 
t-erritory about Ve-Uore, defeated Sherkhan in a battle and destroyed 
him. I took all the territory ,rhich waa in Sberkhan'• banda. Then by 
several marchea I came to the bank of the Kaveri. From there I wrote 
l~:~t U.n t.o you, asking you in many -.·aye to send to me auch able men u 
Go\·indbh&t Gosavi, and Kakajipa.nt, and Niloha N&ik, .md Rangoha 
Xaik, and Tim.aji Y&.bhiyam.o. Accordingly you ~~ent theee ~n to 
ua. In \·&rioua •·aya I u.rg6d my claim in a friendly manner before theM 
men and sent them 11itb the mrssage that the half of my rJwe filiou.ld ))(' 
hanJrd on~r to me •·ithout ma.k.ing any trouble. With them I ~ent al8o 

llO U %1-t 
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three good men from my side, yiz., Balambhat Gosavi and Krishna 
Jotisi and Krishnaji Sekhji. These good men saw you and advised you 
variously not to create discord within the family, and to hand over to 
Illi! the haU.of rr;Y share w~ich I had been demanding. But you planned 
this decept1on m your m.md: u I have now become a great chief. 
I aha~ go and see him personally, and carry myself very humbly before 
him, and then withhold his share." You enjoyed the whole principality 
for thirteen years. You conceived the idea of continuing to enjoy the 
whole of it in future also, and so, without making any settlement about 
the share, you came to see me personally. Then we two met each other. 
Then in many ways did I say to you, " Give me my share." But you 
would not even entertain the thought of yielding it. Then it became 
necessary [to take harsh measures]. But that you, being a younger 
brother, should of yourself come to see me, and that I should then seize 
you and demand my share-this was not a thing befitting my position 
and reputation. So I gave you leave to go to Tanjore. You went to 
Tanjore. Thereupon I thought " It is not good to promote internal 
'discord; by doing that, of old, the Panda vas and the Kauravas came to 
much grief " ; remembering that whole story of the Mahabharata, and 
knowing well that internal discord would lead both parties to grief 
I again told you in various ways through Shamji Naik, and Konheripant, 
and Shivaji Shankar : "Let us make a division and take our respective 
shares, and live with goodwill towards each other." But you,like Duryo
dhana, intended evil, and were determined not to come to any arrange
ment, but to fight. Then I had some urgent business on the Raigad 
side; so I left Santaji Raje, ~nd Raghunathpant and Hambirrao there 
and myseU rode off to Torgal. There I received the news, that, listening 
to the advice of the Mussalmans, and thinking of fighting with my men, 
you had collected all your troops,and sent them against my men ; that they 
came to W algondpur ; that on their advance, there was a stubborn fight 
between your men and mine; that your men were defeated, Pratapji 
Raje, Bhivji Raje, and Shivaji Dabir were made prisoners, several killed, 
and a great many put to a precipitate flight. Such was the news 
I received. 'Vhen I heard it I thought it strange that you, being the son 
of the late Maharaja, and a person of note, should yet not think at all of 
what you do, or have any consideration of right and wrong. That being 
so, what wonder if you come to grief ! You will ask, " What was I to 
think ! " Well, you ought to have thought, " If for thirteen years 
I unjustly enjoyed the whole principality, what is done is done ; now he 
demands his share; it is right I gave it to him, and lived happily myseU." 
You ought to have thought like that. Secondly, you ought to have 
thought, "He has won the full favour of the gods. He destroys the 
wicked Mussalmans. When my army is full of Mussalmans, what hope 
can I have of victory, and the Mussalmans of surviving ! " This also you 
ought to ha~·e thought, and you ought to have stopped short of the step 
of going to war. But you thought in the same way as Duryodhana, made 
war, and caused many men to be slain. Well, what is done is done. 
For the future at least do not be obstinate. If for thirteen years you 
enjoyed the whole principality, that is now past. Now, some places 
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I have a.lrea.dy taken. Others, which a.re atill in your h.ands,-A'z., Ami, 
Bangalore, Kola.r, Hoskot, Sira.lkot, a.nd other minor places, and 
Tanjore,-11hould be handed over to our men; a.nd of the ca.sh, jewellery, 
elephants, and horses, half should be given to me &I my ah&re. You 'trill 
be wise to make such arrangement with me. If you do 10 with & cle&n 
mind, I ah.all give you & jagir of 3 lakha of bona in the district of 
Panhala, tbit aide of the Tungabhadr&, to be held under myael.f. Or if you · 
do not like to hold a jagir under me, I ah.a.U ma.ke an applica.tion to the 
Kutubshah and procure for you a jagir of three lak:ha under him. Both 
alternatives [have suggested to you. One of them you ahould consider 
and accept. Do not leave it to be decided by obstina.cy. There it DO 

reason why we should quarrel between ouraelve1 and eome to grief. 
·Now at least resolve that there should be a peaceful a.rrangement between 
us, and settle thi1 business of the aharee, and live happily. Family 
discord ia not a good thing. I have been telling you 10 up to now, u 
becomes an elder person, and I tell youiQ now. If you listen to it, well 
and good ; you will be happy ; if you do not listen, the repentance Will 
be youra only. How can I help it 1 '" · 
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IX.-L.A.St YEARS Al\"D DEATH 

. (1) The king the!l with his whole army laid siege to Jalnapur, pillaged 
the ~wn and took unmense treasure, gold, silver, jewels, cloth, elephants, 
camels and horses.. Rustumkhan the Moghulleader now attacked the 
king; Sidhoji Nimbalkar the leader of 5,000 men of the king's army fought 
with him for three days. Rustumkhan was taken captive. In the mean
, while a reinforcement of 20,000 men under Kesarsingh and Sardarkhan 
and other nobles came to his assistance and halted at a distance of about 
six miles .. Kesarsingh secretly sent a message to the king informing him 
.that he was well-disposed towards him, but desiring him at the same 
_time to march oft so long as he (Kesarsingh) had not encountered him. 
After receipt of this message the king started. It was arranged that the. 
army sho_uld go by the Jadgiri route. At this time Bahllji, a scout, came 
forward saying that he would take the army to their place in safety 
. without encountering the Moghuls, and asking the king not to be in 
anxiety on that account. By strenuous exertions through three nights, 
without taking rest by day or night, he at last brought the army in safety 
to Pattagad. The king was pleased with him. The money due from 
him was written oft and other rewards were also given to him. The king 
then leisurely led the army to Purandhar. · 

[Sabhasad, pp. 93-4, Mankar's translation, adapted] 
(2) After a few days the Raja became ill of fever. He was a righteous 

man, and could see into the future. He thought, and knew that his 
life's end had come ; so he summoned these respe~table and good men 
from among his karkuns and servants~ viz.-

Karkun~.-Nilopant, son of the Pradhan; Pralhadpant ; Gangadhar
pant, son of Janardanpant; Ramchandra Nilkanth; 
Raoji Somnath; Abaji Mahadeo; Jotirao; Balprabhu 
Chitnis. 

Servat!U.-Hiroji Farzand ; Babaji Ghadge ; B.1ji Kadam ; Mudhoji 
Sarakhwas; Suryaji Malusre; Mahadji Naik Pansambal. 

He summoned these principal men near him and said, " The end of my 
life has come. I go to Kailas to see the gods. Feeling that my body 
·was becoming weaker, I had said to my elder son Sambhaji Raje 'You 
two are my sons. I shall divide the kingdom between you, and you two 
should live in amity.' But Sambhaji, my elder son, did not listen to it. 
Now my en:! seems to be near. I, Shivaji, raised a kingdom of one crore 
of hons on the ba.sis of the district. of Poona, a district of 40,000 hons. 
I acquired all these forts, and strongholds, and this cavalry and hors?· 
But a eon capable of protecting this after me I do not see. Perhaps 1f 
the younger, Rajaram, lives, he is one who will extend this ki~gdom. 
The elda, ~mbhaji, is capable, but is frivolous ~nd not far-sighted. 
What then,' is to be done! I for one am departmg. You, .Maratha 
karJ..,.'n.s and servants, have been for a long time in this kingdom. It is 
as well that you know these things. After me Samb~ji will seize the 
whole kingdom with power [etc., a prophecy of what will happen up tc 
the time of Rajaram.)" Thus spoke the Raja. Everyone's throat 
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•·as choked, and tears began to' &w from everyone's eye&. A great 
l'orrow came over them. Then the lcing said '' Do not be be..-ildered. 
After all thia ia a mort&l•·orld. Many were hom before this, bd they 
have all parssed u·ay. You should all remain .. -ith clear, happy minda. 
Now eit outside, all of you. Let me meditate on God." With these 
words he made all sit outside. And he had the watet r;f the Bhagi:rathi 
brought, and bathtd in it. Then he applied holy ashe1 to the body, and 
put on the rud.rak.sha.(1) Then by a feat of Yoga, he carried h.ia aoul to 
Brahmanda, and made it depart by bursting open the ten gates (of the 
body). The Raja passed away at Raigad at noon, on Sunday, Chaitra 
Shuddha 15, of the Shalivahana year 1602,(1) of the name Raud.ra. 

[Sahh&s&d, pp. 103-105] 

( 1) Tbe fruit of a tree ~~~ered to ShiY&, and pd in lllakin& ..-n..., ete. 
( 1 ) 3rd Marth 1680. Chaitra Sb.udha 16, 1602, i• • Saturd•7• 'lu Jedlat 

ChrODoloay si••lt oorrectly. · · •• 
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PREFACE TO PART ll 

The following pages contain a selection from the chief foreign 
accounts, Persian, English, French, Italian and Portuguese, 
written by contemporary writers, relating to Shivaji and his 
exploits. In dealing with the vast mass of available niaterial, 
I have endeavoured to select those writers who seemed to me 
to be most representative from their respective points of view. 
For permission to use \\ .. illiam Irvine' a translation of Niccolao 
Manucci's Storia do Jfogor · an<J the fine contemporary 
portrait of Shivaji, I have to thank Messrs. John Murray, 
and for the translation from Barthelemy Carre I am greatlt 
indebted to the kindness of Professor Surendranath Sen 
of Calcutta University, whose brilliant work on the 
Marathas is well known to all scholars. One important 
omission requires explanation. I have refrained from 
including, except in one instance, letters from the English and 
Dutch Factory Records, as I understand that these will form 
the subject of a separate monograph which is being prepared 
by Dr. Bat krishna of the Rajaram CoJlege, under the patronage 
of the Kolhapur Dar bar. Mrs. Kabraji has kindly prepared 
the Index. The spelling of proper names (Sivaji, Shivaji, 
Seeva·gee, etc.) shews considerable divergency, u I have 
kept the form found in the original authorities quoted. 

H. G. RAWLINSON. 
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1.-KIIAFI KIU...'\'S AOCOID."'T OF SIVAJI 

[Kh.&fi Kha.n was the 1110n of an officer of MW.ad Baksh, who, alttr that 
Prince'• murder, pa11~d over to Anrangzeb'a eenioe. He wu probably 

· connected with several nativea of Kh.af who had held the post of 
Collector of Customa at Surat : at any rate, be wu well acquainted with 
Western India, and had conducted an embaMy ·to Bombay in 1694. 
Ilia A!untakMbu'l Lu1ab is a history of the Moghula from tht inVMion 
of Babar (1519 A. D.) to the fourteenth year of Muhammad Shah 
(1733 A. D.) It was thws written half a century after Sivaji'• death; 
but there is no doubt that it is largely C()mpiled from penoD&l knowledge 
and diligent enquiriea among the kt.ort in the great eventa of hit time. 
In consequence of the Emperor'• prohibition, complete historie.t of the 
reign are very rare : this render• the ·present work invaluable. One 
of Khafi. Khan'• chief merit• ia hia etudioua attempt at impartiality. 
He had acces1 to official document• open to few othen, and he makea 
admirable use of hia information. It ia true that he write• from the 
official point of view. To him, £ivaji i.e a rebel against the Empire, 
and he describe• the Ahal Khan affair aa murder pure and aimple. But 
on the other hand, he pay• a handsome tribute to the great Maratha 
leader'• chivalry ; and he is our authority for the statement that Sivaji 
Btrictly forbid h.ia followers to do any harm to '' )!osquea, the Book of 
God, or women."] , , 

Sivaji mnrdtrl Abal Khan Bijapuri. 

When Sikandar 'Ali 'Adil Khb came to yean of discretion, and took 
the government into his own hands, he wrote letters to Sivaji, but 
without effect. He then Bent Afzal Khb with a large army to tlwtiM· 
the rebel. Afzal Kh&n waa one of • Adil Khan'• most distinguished and 
conrageows officen, and he pressed Sivaji hard. The truculent rebel. 
knowing that he could gain nothing by J't'gult.r warfare, artfully aent 
some of hie people to express h.ia repentance, and to bt-g forgiveneu of 
his offences. After some ntgotia.tion, the deceitful Br,hmanl made an 
agreement that Sivaji should oome to wait upon Ahal K.hin at a certain 
place under h.ia fcrtress with only three or four aervanta ud entirely 
11ithout arms. Af.r.al Khb likewise was to proc~ in a pill:i, with 
fonr or five aervanta and without &rlllS, to the plAce agreed upon under 
the fort. Aftd Sinji had paid his respects. and verbal agreemelltl had 
boon made, he was to rect'ive a HJ'at<t> and then be dismissed. When 
A.fL.lJ KhAn had taken the proff~red tribute and J1U.l14Sl,(%.) Sil·aji wu to 
t>ntertain him, and speed him on hia way back to Bijapnr, or rather he 
would attend him thither in person upon an &ssu:r&nNl of reconciliation. 

The designing r&s<".al. by aending nrioua presents an~ fruita of the. 
country, and by h.ia humhle.nesa and submission, oonciliatf'd A1z.aJ KhAn, 
who fe:ll into the snare, belieling all his Wse deeeiring statement., and 
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observing none of that caution which the wise commend. Without 
arma he mounted the pdlki, and proceeded to the place appointed under 
the fortress. He left all his attendants at the distance of a long arrow
shot. Then the deceiver came down on foot from the fort, and made , 
his appearance with manifestations of humility and despair. Upon. 
reaching the foot of the-hill, after every three or four steps, he made a 
confession of his offences, and begged forgiveness in abject terms and 
with limbs trembling and crouching. He begge~ that the armed men 
and the servants who had accompanied Afzal .KMn'slitter should move 
farther off. Sivaji had a weapon, called in the language of the Dakhin 
bicluui.,m on the fingers of his hand hidden under his sleeve, so that it could 
not be seen. He had concealed a number of armed men among the trees 
and rocks all about the hill, and he had placed a trumpeter on the steps, 
to whom he said, " I intend to kill my enemy with this murderous 
weapon ; the moment you see me strike, do not think about me, but 
blow your trumpet and give the signal to my soldiers." He had given 
orders to his troops also that as soon as they heard the blast of the 
trumpet, they should rush out and fall upon the men of Afzal Khan; 
and do their best to obtain success. 

· Afzal Khan, whom the angel of doom had led by the collar to that 
place, was confident in his own courage, and saw Sivaji approach 
unarmed and fearing· and trembling. He looked upon his person and 
spirit as much alike, so he directed all the men who had accompanied 
his litter to withdraw to a distance. The treacherous foe then 
approached and threw himseU weeping at the feet of Afzal Khan, who 
raised his head, and was about to place the hand of kindness on his back 
and embrace him. Sivaji theJ;J. struck the concealed weapon so fiercely 
into his stomach that he died without a groan. According to his orders, 
the trumpeter blew a blast of triumph to arouse the concealed troops. 
Men on horse and foot then rushed forth in great numbers on all sides, 
and fell upon the army of Afzal KM.n, killing, plundering and destroying. 
The bloodthirsty assassin rushed away in safety and joined his own men, 
whom he ordered to offer quarter to the defeated troops. He obtained 
possession of the horses, elephants, trea8ure, and all the baggage and 
stores •. He proposed to take the soldiers into his service, and gained 
them over. Then. as usual he went on collecting stores and men. 

'Adil Khan of Bijapdr, on hearing of this defeat, sent another army 
against Sivaji, under the command of Rustam Khan, one of his best 
generals. An action was fought near the fort of Parnala, and Rustam 
Khan was defeated. In fine, Fortune so favoured this treacherous 
worthlesa man, that his forces increased, and he grew more powerful 
every day. He erected new forts, and employed himseU in settling his 
own territories, and in plundering those of Bijapur. He attacked the 
caravans whi"h came from distant parts, and appropriated to himseU 
the goods and the women. But he made it a rule that wherever 
his followers went plundering, they should do no harm to the mosques, 

II) Litenllv, .. ltOI'piOD. " Khafi Khu eonfullel the " bichua " or dagger, with tbe 
"'Vaghn&kh \• « tiBer'• t:laWL Shivaji wu armed lfiUa both, 
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the Book of God. or the women of any one. '\Thenewr a copy of the 
u.cred Kuran eame into his hands, he tre&~ it with respect, and ga n 
it to 10me of his :UWJu.l.m.an followers. '\"hen the women of any Hind.d 
or lluhamm.adan were taken prisonera by hit men, and they had no 
friend to protect them, he watched over them until their rel&tiona tame 
with a 11uitable raDIIOm to buy their liberty. Whenever he found out 
that a woman was a Blave gir~ he looked upon her u being the ptC'perty 
of her ma!!ter, and appropria.ted her to himself. He laid doWD. the rule 
that whenever a place waa plundered, the gooda of poor people, pul-tiy6J. 
(copper-money), and vesaela of brass and copper, llhould belong to the 
man who found them ; but other articles, gold and silver, coined or 
uncoined, gems, valuable atuff.a and jewela, were not to belong to the 
finder, but were to be given up without the amallelt deduction to the 
otlicera, and to be paid by them to Sivaji'• government. 

March of Amlru-1 Um&r~cl) to punish Sivaji 

When Aurangzeb w&a informed of Sivaji'• violence he d.irecUd .AMinH 
umara who W&8 SUbada,r of the Dakhin, to punish and put him down. 
A.miru-l umara marched, in accordance with these ordera, from Aurang
aba.d at the end of Jum&da-1 awwal, 1070 (end of January, 1660 A.. D.), 
and marched towards Puna and Chalma<ll, which in tho&e day• were Sivaji'• 
places of abode and aecurity. lie left Mumtb KUn in eommand at 
Aurangabad, and on the ht Rajah arrived at the village of Seej,taon. 
belonging to Sivaji. At this time Sivaji wu at the town of SuP',(*) but 
upon hearing of ...fmiru·l umara'1 movements, he vaca~d that place, and 
went o1I in another direction. ...fw~~ru-1 ttmar6 took Supi. without 
oppo11ition, and left Jadu Rai there to take charge of it, and to provide 
supplies of corn for the army. The daring free-booter Sivaji ordered 
his fullowt>rs to· attack and plunder the baggage of ...f"'irv-l v•r6'1 
army where,•er thPy met with it. When the ...f"'i' wa.a inlonned. of thia. · 
he appointed 4,000 horse, under experienced officera, to proUd the 
baggage. But every day, and in every march, Sivaji'• Dakh.inil•warmed 
round the baggage, and falling auddenly upon it like Couacb, they 
carried o1I horses, camels, men, and whatever they could aecure, until 
tht>y became aware of the approa.ch of the troops. The Imperial force. 
pursued them, and harassed them, BO that they lost cour&ge, and giving 
up fighting for ftight, they dispersed. At length they reached PUna 
and Sidplir, two places built by that dog (Sivaji). The Imperial force~ 
took both these pl&('es and held them. · 

Then the royal armies man:hed to the fort of Wkna, and after 
enmining its hast ions and walls, they opened trenches, erec'tf-d batteries, 

. threw up t-ntrenchments round their own position, and bE-gan to drive 
mines under the fort. ThUll having invesUIJ.the pla.oe, they used their beat 
ett~1rta to.reduce it. The rains in that country last ~~earl! five months, 
and f&ll ntght and day, so that pt"'ple cannot put their heada out of their 

uJ Shayi~M Khan. \'i<'t'OI'(I,- of the~ abd A~b'• ... Wul ancle, 
• ('b&L.an. 1 f•.rt oa thf. Xuilr road. abou& lllll.i.lel aurt.ll ol J'oou. 
., About ~ mill'IIO>OUt.b~ ot P--. 
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houses. ~ The heavy masses of clouds change day into night, so that lamps 
are often needed, for without them one man cannot see another one of 
a party. But for all the muskets were rendered useless, the powder spoilt, 
and the bows deprived of their strings, the siege was vigorously p1essed, , 
and the walls of the fortress were breached by the fire of the guns. The 
garrison were hard pressed and troubled, but in dark nights they sallied 
forth into the trenches and fought with surprising boldness. Some
times the· forces of the free-booter outside combined with those inside in 
making a simultaneous attack in broad daylight, a~d placed the trenches 
in great danger. Alter the siege had lasted fifty or sixty days, a bastion 
which had been mined was blown up, and atones, bricks and men flew into 
the air like pigeons. The brave soldiers of Islam, trusting in God, and 
placing their shields before them, rushed into 'the assault and fought 
with great determination. But the infidels had thrown up a barrier of 

· earth inside the fortress, and had made intrenchments and places of 
defence in many parts. All the day passed in fighting and many of the 
assailants were killed. But the brave warriors disdained to retreat; 
and passed the night without food or rest amid the ruins and the blood. 
As soon as the sun rose, they renewed their attacks, and after putting 
many of the garrison to the sword, by dint of great exertion and resolu· 
tion they carried the place. The survivors of the garrison retired into 
the citadel. In this assault 300 men of the royal army were slain, besides 
sappers and others engaged in the work ·of the siege. Six or seven 
hundred horse and foot were wounded by stones or bullets, arrows 
and swords. The men in the citadel being reduced to extremity, sent 
Rao BMo Singh to make terms, and then surrendered. Next day 
Amiru-J umara entered and inspected the fortress, and having left 
Uzbek Khan in command of it', he. marched after Sivaji. After a time 
he gave the name of Islamabad to CMkna, and called Jafar Khan from 
Malwa to his assistance. Amiru-Z umara reported that the fort of 
Parenda. had been won without fighting. 

Sivaji Surprise~ Shayista Khan at Puna 

The Amiru-l umara {Shayista Khan), after taking several forts and 
strong places, proceeded to Puna, and lodged there in a house which 
had been built by that hell-dog Sivaji. From thence he sent out detach· 
menta to destroy the power of Sivaji, and to make him prisoner. A 
regulation had been made that no person, especially that no Mahratta, 
should be allowed to enter the city or the lines of the army without a 
pass, whether armed or unarmed, excepting persons in the Imperial 
service. No Mahratta horseman was taken into the service. Sivaji, 
beaten and dispirited, had retired into mountains difficult of access, and 
was continually changing his position. One day a party of Mahrattas, 
who were serxing as foot-soldiers, went to the kotwdl, and applied for a 
pass to admit 200 Mahrattas, who were accompanying a marriage party. 
A boy dressed up as a bridegroom, and escorted by a party of Mahrattas 
with drums and music, entered the town early in the evening. On the 
same day another party was allowed to enter the town on the report 
that a number of the enemy had been made prisoners at one of the out-
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p011t8, and tha.t another party W'aol bringing them in pinioned and b&r& 
headed, holding them by rope• &nd abusing &nd reviling them u they 
went along. They proceeded to the place agreed upon, where the whole 
party met and put on &rillS. At midnight they went to the cook-houae,. 
which wu near the women'• apa.rtmenta. Between the two there wu. 
a am.a.ll window atopped up _with mud and bricks. They proceeded by · 
a way well known to them, and got into the kitchen. It W'lool the month 
of the fut. Some of the ooob were awab, &nd bWiy in preparing the 
veMelA for cooking, ADd other1 were a.sleep. The .uaa.ilanta apfroat~d. 
noisele88ly, and, u far u they were able, they attacked and killed 
unawarea those who were awake. Thoae who were aaleep they buuhertd 
&a they lay. So no great alarm wu raised. They then quickly eet to 
work about opening the closed window in the palau. The noiae of their 
pickaxes and the cries of the alaughtered men awoke a ~ern.nt who wu 
11leeping in a room next to the wall of the cook-bouee. He went to the 
A.miru-l umara (Shayista Kh&n), and informed him of what he had heard.: 
The A.mir ecolded him, ADd said that it was only the ()()()b who had got 
up to do their work. Some maid servant• then came, one after another,. 
to aay that a hole waa being made through the wall. The ..f...W thelt 
jumped up in great alann., and eei.zed a bow, eome arrow•, and a apear. 
Just then eome Mahratt&a <'&me up in front, and the ..f,.,ir ahot one with 
an arrow ; but he got up to the Amir, and cut oft h.ia thumb. Two 
Ma.hratta.s fell into a reservoir of water, and the JminH vfMni brought 
down another \'lith hie epear. In the midst of the eonfusion two ala'ft• 
girla took Shayista KMn, Am.irv-l vmard, by the hand, and dragged 
him from the B~ene of Btrife to a place of B&fety. A number of M&hrattu 
got into the guard-house, and killed every o11e they found on h.ia pillow, 
whether sleeping or awake and Pid: •• This is how they keep watch t•• 
Some men got into the nakar-Wna, and in the name of the ..f,.i,..l 
umard ordered the drums to be beaten; eo 1uch a din wu raised that 
one man could not hear another speak, and the noise made by the a.saail-.' 
ants grew higher. They closed the doora. Abu-1 Fath KhA.n, IOD of 
ShayiHta Khan, a brave young man, rushed forward and killed two or 
three men, but was himself wounded and killl'd. A man of importance., 
who had a house behind thtt palace d the Amiru-l umard, hearing the. 
outrry, and finding the doors shut. endeavoured to escape by a rope-. 
ladder from a window; but he waa old and feeble, and eomewb.at 
l"e&'mbled Sharista Khan. The Mahratt&a mistook him for the Jairv-l 
ttm4rd, killt•d hlm and cut oft his head. They aJ.so attacked tYo of the 
Amir'1 women. One of them waa so tut &bout that her remains were 
c.ollt•ct~d in & Laskt>t which served for her coffin. The other rt"Covered. 
although she had received thirty or forty wounds. The assailant• gave no 
thought to J)lundering, but ma.J.e their way out of the house and Yent oft.. ' 

In the morning IUja Jaswant. ..-ho wa.a eommander of Jaii'V-l 
vmc•ni'• support&, <'&me in to 1168 the • .f,.&r, and make h.ial&pology; but,. 
tht.t hi~o":h-born nobltt spoke not a word bt'yond saying. •• I thought the 
llwtij~~o .-as in His Yaje~>ty'a ~~ervice when such &n evil kfell me.'• 
\\lu.·n thi:~ O<'<'~nce wu rt'ported to the Empt-ror, he pa.s.sed. ce.tl.6u.re 
both upon the .lmlr and Raja Ja.swant. The Stlbadati of the Dakh.i.n. 

•o•U-10 
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and the ~omma.nd of the forces employed against Sivaji was given 
to Prince :Muhammad .1\Iu'az.zam. The Amiru-l umara was recalled, 
but a subsequent order sent him to be Subadar of Bengal. Maharaja 
Jaawant was continued as before . among the au.x.iliary forces under 
the Prince. . · . , . . · 

The Surrender of Sivaji 
l t ' ~ ' • • . ' ' • • • 

r. R&ja Jai Singh proceeded to his command and paid his respects to 
Prince liuhammad 1\Iu'a.z.zam at Aurangabad. He then went to PUna, 
and having arranged the affairs of that district, he employed himself in 
distributing the forces under his command to ravage the country and 
attack the forts of .the enemy. He himself proceeded to attack the 
forts of Purandhar and Rudar ltla.l, two of the most noted fortresses in 
the country, which had formerly belonged to Ni.zamu-11\Iulk. The two 
forts were close to each other. Diler Khan was sent on in command 
of the advanced force. Diler Khan began the siege, and both the 
forts were invested. The garrison made a vigorous defence. Jai Singh 
arrived with his son Kesar Singh. After a bastion had. been blown• 
up on one side, a panic seized the defenders of the foot of the hill. The 
besiegers then attacked them and succeeded in making their way to the 
top of the hill, where the defenders called for quarter, which was granted 
to them by the Raj& and Diler Khan. The two commandants waited 
upon Diler Khan, and were sent to the Raja, who disarmed the garrison, 
and took possession of the forts. · Eighty men, horsemen, infantry 
.and sappers, were lost in the siege, and more than a hundred were 
wounded.: ... · . "" 

'· Afte~'the conquest of the two forts, Raja Jai Singh sent DaUd KhAn 
~th seven thousand horse to plunder and lay waste the country 
which Sivaji had won by force and violence. Great efforts were made 
-on both sides, and for five months the Imperial forces never rested from 
harassing and fighting the enemy. At Siva pur, which was built by Sivaji 
and at the forts of Konda.na!1) and Kanwari-garh<2), not one trace of 
eultivation was left, and cattle out of number were taken. But on the 
other hand, the sudden attacks by the enemy, their brilliant successes, 
their assaults in dark nights, their seizure of the roads and difficult passes, 
and the firing of the jungles full of trees, severely tried the Imperial 
forces, and men and beasts in great numbers perished. But the enemy 
also had &uffered great losses, and took to flight. The fort of Rajgarh, 
which Sivaji himseU held, and the fort of Kondana, in which were his 
wife and maternal relations, were both invested, and the besiegers pressed 
the garrisons hard. The roads on all sides were blockaded, and Sivaji 
knew that, however much he might desire it, he could not rescue his 
family and carry them to a place of safety. He also knew that if these 
strongholds w.u-e taken, his wife and family would be liable to suffer 
the consequences of his own evil deeds. Accordingly he sent some 
intelligent men to R&ja Jai Singh. begging forgiveness of his o:tiences, 

u• Now ealled Sinh>;a.rh. eight milee aouth of Poona. 
Ill ".l"hree miles S. E. of Torna, a.nd a bout fifteen from Poona. 
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promising the aumnd~r of aever&l forti 'lrhich he .still held, and proposing 
to pay a 'isit to the Raja. But the Raja, knowing well hia craft and 
faLtehood, gave dire<:tiona for prell!ing the e.ttack more vigoro'Wily, until 
the intelligence 1ras brought that Sivaji had come out of the fort~u. 
Some confidential Brahm.in.s now came from him, and oonfirmed hia 
expres11ion of aubrniMion and repentance 'lrith the most stringent, oaths.· 

The Raja prom.i.sed him security for his life and honour; upon' 
<~o'lliition of hi.a going to wait on the Emperor, and of agreeing to enur 
into hi.a service. He al8o promised him the grant of a high maMJb, and 
made preparation~ for suitably receiving him. : Sivaji then approached 
with great humility. The Raja sent hi.a mun.tl•i to receive him, and he 
atKo sent some armed Rajputa to provide against treachery. ·· The """"Ai 
~:.~rried a m~I!K&ge to aay that if Sivaji aubmitted franJdy, gave up hia 
!or til, and consented to llhow obedience, hia petition for forgivenesa would. 
b' granted by the Emperor. If he did not acc~pt theee urm.a, he had 
b~tter return and prepare to renew the 1rar. When Sivaji received the 
m m:J.g3, h' said with great humility that his life and honour were aafe 
ll he made his submission. The Raja then aent a person of higher rank 
to bring him in with honour. · 

'V'Aen Sinji entered, the Rtja arose, embraced him, and aeated him 
tlear hi.mself. Sivaji then, with a thoU&&Dd aignl of aham.e, c:l.uped hia 
haud11 and sahl, "I have come &I a guilty 11lave to seek forgiveneu, and 
it is for you either to pardon or to kill me at your pleasure. I will make 
(JVer my great forta, with the country of the Konkan. to the Emperor'• 
()fficen and I will send my eon to enter the Imperial aerviee. . AI for 
myself, I hope that after the in~rv&l of one year, when I have paid my 
l'el'lpect& to the Emperor, I may be allowed. lib other aervant.t of the 
Btat.e, who exercise authority in their own provineea, to live with my 
wife and fatnily in a ~~omall fort or two.. Whenever a.nd wherever my 
t~en·ires are required, I will, on recehing orders, diilcharge my dutiea-
loyally." The Rija cheered him up, and eent him to Diler Kh.&n. · 

Aft.t>r direction11 had been given for the cessation of the Bit>ge, &even 
thou.,and pt>rsoll8, men, women and childrt-n, came out of the fori. A.lJ 
that they could not carry away became the property of the Government, 
and the fort was taken })()sst>ssion of by the forces. Diler Kh&n 
Jll't'St•nted Si,·&ji with a sword. He then took him ha.ck to the Raja, 
who prt•twntt'tl him with a robe, and renewed his assu.rancea of aa!ety 
and honoura.Lle treatmt-nt. Sinji, 'lrith !'f'&dy tact, bound on the 
sword in an in:>tant, and promised to !'f'nder faithful service. lThen the 
qut•t~tion about the time Sh·aji was to !'f'main under parole, and of h.ia 
!'f'turn homt', came under considt>ration, Raja Jai Singh wrote to the 
Empt•ror, asking forgivent>ss for Sivaji and the grant of a robe to him, 
and awaitt>d instructions. A m&<'e-bearer arrived 'lrith a fa,..,..,. and 
a robt-, and Sh·aji waa o,•erjoyt!d at re>ceiving forgivenelll and honour • 

• \ di.'I('USI'>ion then &rOSe about the forts, and it waa fi.n&lly ~ttled that 
(•ut of the thirty-five forts that he J'IOAAt'S.'It'd, the bye of twenty-th.IH 
...hould he given up, 'lrith their ft\'"t'nut>s, &.mounting to ten ~~of lwu • 
.or furty w• of rupt>ea. Tweh·e small forta, 'lritll moderate ~venuea., 

110 lie %1-10. 
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were to remain in the possession of Sivaji's people. Shamba, his son" 
a boy of eight years old, in whose name a ma:nsab of 5,000 had been 
granted at Raja Jai Singh's suggestion, was to proceed to Court with 
the R&ja, attended by a suitable .retinue. Sivaji himself, with his 
family, was to remain in the hills, and endeavour to restore the prosperity 
of hia ravaged country. W'henever he was summoned on Imperial 
service, he was to attend. On his being allowed to depart, he received 
a robe, and a horse • 

. . Sivaji ai the Imperial Court 

. Raja Jai Singh, in the war with Bijapdr, to be described presently, 
had, with the co-operation of Sivaji, done splendid service. After giving 
Sivaji ~very assurance of a kind and gracious reception, he made himself 
responsible for his safety, and sent him to Court. News of Sivaji's 
arrival was brought as the festival of the accession was being celebrated. 
It was ordered that Kunwar Ram Singh, son of Raja Jai Singh, with 
Mukhlis Khan, should go out to meet and conduct that evil malicious 
fellow into Agra. On the 18th Zi-1 ka'da, 1076<1> Sivaji, and his son of 
nine years old, had the honour of being introduced to the Emperor. He 
made an offering of 500 . ashrafis and 6,000 rupees, altogether 30,000 
rupees.·. By the royal command he was placed in the position of a panj
Aazari. But .his son, a boy of eight years, had privately been made a 
panj-Aazari., and Nathuji, one of his relations, who had rendered great 
service _to Raja Jai Singh in his compaign against Bijapnr, had been· 
advanced to the same dignity, so that Sivaji had a claim to nothing less 
than the dignity of a Aaft-kazari (7,000). Raja Jai Singh had flattered 
Sivaji with promises; but as the Raja knew the Emperor to have a 
strong feeling against Sivaji, he artfully refrained from making known 
the promises he had held out. The istikbal, or reception of Sivaji, had 
not been such as he expected. He was annoyed, and so, before the robe 
and jewels and elephant, which were ready for presentation to him,. 
could be presented, he complained to Ram Singh that he was 
disappointed. The Kunwar tried to pacify him, but without effect. 
When his disrespectful bearing came to the knowledge of the Emperor, 
he was dismissed with little ceremony, without receiving any mark of 
the Imperial bounty, and was taken to a. house outside the city near to 
the house of Raja Jai Singh, as had been arranged by Kunwar Ram 
Singh. A letter was sent to Raja Jai Singh, informing him of what 
had passed, and Sivaji was forbidden to come to the Royal presence· 
until the Raja's answer and advice should arrive. His son was ordered 
to attend the presence in the company of Ram Singh. 

Sivaji's Escape 

After Sivaj; returned angry and disappointed from the royal presence
to his house, orders were given to the kotwal to place guards round it. 
Sivaji reflecting upon his former deeds and his present condition, was 
sadly troubled by the state of his affairs. He thought of nothing else 

w May 12th. 1666, the Empt>ror'e fiftieth birthday. 
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but of delivering h.imself by 10me crafty plan from his perilou position. 
IU. aubtle mind wu not long in contriving a echeme. From the btgi.n
.ning he kept up a t~how of friendship &nd intimacy with the Gmirl, &nd 
with Kunwar Ram Singh. He sent them presents of Dakhin prodocta, 
and, by e.lJlressing contrition for his past conduct, he won them. over to 
ad vocate the acceptance of his ahame and repent&n~. · : · . · 

Afterward. he feigned to be ill. and groaned and 1ighed aloud. 
Compla.ining of pains in the liyer and spleen, he took to his bed, and, aa 
if prostrated with consumption or feve~;. he eought remedies from the 
physiciaDB. For some time he carried on this arti£~. At length he 
made known his recovery. He 1ent present• to his docton and 
attendants, food to the BrahrnanB, and presentiJ of grain and money to 
needy MusulmaDB and Hindus. For this purpose he had provided large 
b&8ketl covered with paper. These, being filled with rweetmuta of 
all sortB, were sent to the houses of the. amir1 and the abode• of fal.:irr. 
Two or three swift horses were procured, and, under the pretence of being 
presents to Brahmins, they Were sent to a pla.oe appointed fourteen 
ko1 from the city, in charge of eome of his people, who were priry to hia 
}Jl&DB. A devoted companion, who resembled him in height and figure, 
took hia place upon the couch, and Sivaji'• gold ring waa placed upon hia 
hand. lie was directed to throw a piece of fine muslin over his head. but 
to display the ring he wore upon hia hand ; and when anyone came in, 
to feign to be asleep. Sivaji, with hia aon, got into two b.uketa, and were 
carried out, it being pretended that the baskett conta.ined aweetmeata 
intended for the BrahmaDB andjaHr1 of lla.thura. . . · . 

Thus on the last day of &far{lJ Sivaji got out of Agra, and proceeded 
to where hia horsea were posted. Thence, in the course of two watche.l. 
he reached Mathura. There he shaved off his beard and whiskera, and 
smeared hia own and hia son'• face with &shea, and, taking with him 10~ 
jewela and gold, he went off with some of his confederates, who wen at.o 
disguised asfaHrB. lie crossed the Jumna at an unfrequented ferry and 
proceeded towards Benares, travelling in the night, and being guided b7 
aome swift Dakhini runners, whose businesa iB to disguise them.~~tlvea 
and travel in all directions. . It is u.iJ that they carried sufficient r:ntl1le1 
and jewela for their wanta in hollow walking-t~ticka. 

On the following day, at the fifth wakh, a Dakhini runner, employed 
aa a spy, brought information that Sinji had got free and waa making 
<l1L The 1·ot.ro!, was directed to make inquiry, but he nplied that the 
gu.a.rds "'"ere at their posta round the house. .Aoother 'PY confidently 
l't'ported his escape. The kottDCil'1 men went to &ee, and they aaw u 
t~e! thou~ht Sivaji &sleep under his thin covering. and hia ring distinctly • 
vwble. The l:ottodl rt'ported acoordingly. A third 1py now. Btrongl7 
&s8t'verat~ that Si\•aji had e.scaped, and wu forty or fifty mileB away • 
• \ closer in\·estigation revealed the fact of hia escape. 'lbe l.:«tcdl and 
Kunwi..r lUm Singh were censured. and aa 1Um Singh wu auspected 
<lf h.anng promptM the evasion, he wu deprived of. hia wa"""" and 
lorb1JJen to rome to court, Ordera were sent to the provincial 

(I) A "(lUUl 1 tt&. 
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governors, and to the officials in all directions, to search for Sivaji, and 
to seize him and send him to the Emperor. . · 

Raja Jai Singh, .who just at this time had retired from Bijaplir, and 
had arrived at Aurangabad, received orders to arrest NatMji before the 
escape of Sivaji became public, and to send him to Court. After that 
he was to watch carefully for the bird escaped from the cage, and not 
suffer him to re-establish himself in his old haunts and to gather his. 
followers around him. It is said that· Sivaji made such expedition 
in his flight that no courier could have overtaken him. But his son 
Sambha, a boy of tender years, was with him, and he suffered so much 
from the rapid motion, that Sivaji left him behind at Allahabad, in 
charge of a Brahman, a man of high repute in that place, whose relations 
in the Dakhin had been closely connected with Sivaji's father. Sivaji 

. placed p. sum of money with the Brahman and commended the boy to 
his care. He was not to part from him until he received a letter in 
Sivaji's own hand; and· if he obtained certain intelligence of Sivaji's 
death, he was to a~t as he deemed best. . · 

Sivaji left Mathur' after changing his clothes and shaving off his beard 
and whiskers, carrying with him his youthful son and forty or fifty 
individuals, servants and dependents, who a11 smeared their faces with 
ashes, and assumed the appearance of Hindu mendicants. The valuable 
jewels and the. gold mohurs and the huns they carried with them were 
concealed in walking sticks, which had been hollowed out for the 
purpose, and were covered At the top with knobs. Some was sewed up 
in old slippers, and the wearers, pretending to be Hindu mendicants of 
three different classes, Bair6gis, Gosains, and Udasis, proceeded by way 
of .AD.a.habad to Benares. One'very valuable diamond with some rubies 
waa encased in wax and concealed in the dress of one of his followers. 
and other jewels· were placed in the mouths of other attendants. 

: So· they p~oceeded~until they reached a place of which the faujdar~ 
•Ali Kuli K.h.an, hail received private and public notice of Sive.ji's escape. 
Thefaujddr, laiowing of the escape of Sivaji, on hearing of the arrival 
of these three parties of Hindu devotees, ordered them all to be placed 
in confinement, and an enquiry to be made. All these men and some 
other travellers remained in confinement a night and a day. On the 
second night Sivaji, at the second watch of the night, proceeded alone 
·to the faujdar in private, and acknowledged that he was Sivaji. But, 
eaid he, "I have two gems, a diamond and a ruby of great value, with 
more than a lac of rupees. ·If you secure me and send me back a prisoner, 
or if you cut off my head and forward that, the two priceless jewels will 
be lost to you. . Here am I, and here is my head ; but still, keep off 
thine hand from wretched me in this dangerous strait." 'Ali Kuli 
preferred the ,ready bribe to the hope of the reward ~hi~h might after
wards accrue to· him.· He took the two valuable Jewels, and on the 
following morning, after making inquiries, he released all the devotees 
t.nd travellers from custody. 
; Sivaji, looking upon his escape as a new lease of life, hasten~d to pur~ue 
his journey in the direction of }Jenares. He himself in rap1d travelling 
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and walking beat even the regular rannera; but after reacl!ing AIUha~d,. 
his young eon Sambh&, who accompanied him, waa footsore and worn 
out. Sivaji therefore at Benarea gave a quantity of jewels and money, 
and placed hie boy in the clwge of a Brah.m&n.. :named K&bblu, who
was the hereditary family priest of his family, and who U.ppened at tbU 
time to be at Benare1. Sivaji promised that if he reached home alive. 
he would write to the Brahman.. who wu then to conduct th• boy to 
the father by the roa.d and in the lll&Dller prellCribed in the lettu. He 
warned him against listening to the wishee of the boy, or attending 
to letter• from hie mother. ll&ving thue provided for the care of hia 
boy, he continued his flight, and he had hardly ent.ered Benarea 
before the government messengers brought newa of Sivaji'• fscape .. 
Sivaji then continued hit flight by way of Bihar, Patna and Ch.l.nd&, 
which is a thickly wooded country and difficult of pusage. Every place 
he came to, he and hiJ follower• ch.B.nged their disguise•, and ao paued. 
on from place to place ~~ecretly till he reached Haidarab&d, and came 
to • Abdu-llah Kutub-ul Mulk. There he told euch storiet and 1Wd 1uch 
arts and wilea to forward hil purpose that . he deceived Abdu-llah 
Shah. ' . 

Conqu11tl of Sinji 

Sundry fort• which had bE-longed to the Kutub-Sh&hi king• had. 
passed into the hands of the'A'dil-Sh&hia. Sivajiha.d a great rtputation 
for a kill in the reduction of forta, and he •wore to • Abdu-llah Shah, that. 
if he would supply him with force• and the meant for conducting aiegea. 
he would in a short time nest these forta from the Bij,pdril, and hand. 
them over to the officen appointed to accompany him; he would no' 
even accept aome fort• 'Which had belonged to himself, and were in the 
possession of the officen of Aurangzeb, if he recovered them by the 
means rmpplied him. He vowed &lBo that for the remainder of hia lif• 
he would remain the devoted eervant and adherent of • Abdu-llah Sh&h. 
The ultimate object• of the arch deceinr never fntered into the 
con&deration of • Abdu-llah Shah. He provided a 1ufficient force and 
a rsuitable siege train and he appointed to it aeveral offic~ra acquaintfd. 
with liege operations. whom he enjoined to aerve heartily in obedienc:t 
to and in aocord 'tlith Sivaji. · . 

Sivaji. 11ith the force placed under hia eommand, marched on h.ia 
ent.erpris.e. By fraud and atratagem., and by lUa marvellou akiD in tlut 
eonduct of &it>~ea, every fort that he approa.ched fell into b.il banda aftet 
a few daya' inveatment. He l'ajoled the officen who had beelltent 'tl'ith 
him to take charge of the captured forta, with plausible &t&tement1, 'rita 
promises of giving them the cornma.nd of more important pla.ce•, and by 
using the monty and property he had obtained from the captured at:ron, .. 
holJs. So he carried them with him to other forti, and ;,. a short time 
h., muced Sa.t&ra, Pa.m&la., and ten or twelve other forta beloDgi.Dg 
to Bijapdr, ...-hich it would haYe ta..ken. yea.ra and Llet of u:peDM 
to oonquer. lie tho marched ag&in.st Ri.jgarh. and other forti whitla 
hw bt,en uptlll't'd by IUja Jai Singh, Diler Khan, and other Imperial 
gt-nert.ls, the keya of which he him&elf had aurrtndertd.. Hal'illg 
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mastered them aU. he placed one or two of them in charge of the officers 
-of 'Abdu-llah Shah. , . 

According to common report and the oral statements of men of 
Haidmbad, Sivaji came to that city in the first or second year of the 
reign of • AbU-1 liasan, and succeeded in wheedling and satisfying 
that sovereign. ·When he had finished his fortress-taking, according 
to his wont, he took up his abode at RAjgarh, and there again raised the 
standard of rebellion. In the days when the fortifications of the port 
of Surat were not yet completed, he attacked and took the place. There 
he obtained an immense booty in gold and silver, coined and uncoined, 
and in the stu1Js of Kashmir, AhmadAbad, and other places. He also 
made prisoners of some thousand Hindu men and women of name and 
station, and Musulm8.ns of honourable position. Kr(YI'B in money and 
goOds thus came into the hands of that evil infidel. 

Aurangzeb, on being informed of the capture and plunder of Surat, 
ordered that the fortifications of that port should be completed ; and 
lle placed Diler Khan and KMn-JahAn in command of an army to 
punish Sivaji. It is said that Sivaji got together some ten or twelve 
thousand Kachh and Arab horses, so that when he sent out a.n army 
most of the horsemen were bdrgir1, i.e., they rode horses belonging to 
him. He rebuilt the forts which had formerly stood on the sea-shore, 
.and he constructed also vessels of war, which were kept under the guns 
of the fortress. With these vessels he attacked and plundered ships 
which were proceeding to Europe and to Mecca. 

' . 

When Sivaji had satisfied himself of the security of Rajgarh, his old 
retreat, and of the dependent territory, he turned his thoughts towards 
finding some other more inaccessible hill as a place for his abode. After 
dilligent search he fixed upon the hill of RAhiri, a very high and strong 
place. The ascent of this place waa three kos, and it was situated 
twenty-four 108 from the sea ; but an inlet of the sea was about seven kos 
from the foot of the hill. The road to Surat passed near the place, and 
that port was ten 'or helve stages distant by land. Rajgarh was four or 
five stages o:fi:· The hills are very lofty and difficult of ascent. Rain 
falls there for .about five months in the year. The place was a depen· 
dency of the Konkan, belonging to Nizamu-1 Mulk. Having fixed on 
the spot, he set about building his fort. '\"hen the gates and bastions 
and walls were complete and secure, he removed thither from R&jgarh, 
and made it hi8 regular residence. After the guna were mounted, and 
the place made aafe, he closed all the roads around, leaving only one 
leading to his fortress. One day he called an assembly, and having 
placed a bag of gold and a gold bracelet worth a hundred pcl9odal-1> before 
his people, he ordered proclamation to be made that this would be given 
to any one who would ascend to the fort, and plant a fiag, by any 
othu than th~ appointed road, without the aid of ladder or rope. A 
D!tetU> came forward, and said that with the permission of the Raja 
he would mount to the top of the hill. plant the fiag, and return. He 

(') The pagoda or hon waa a gold coin worth 3J ru~ 
{') Dbed. 011e of the~ eutet of Jlind111 iD the Deccan. 
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uoended. the hill, fixed the Bag, quickly came down aga.in, and made 
hit obeilla.nce. Sivaji ordered that the p1U'lle of money and the gold 
bracelet ahould be given to him, and that he should be let at liberty ; 
and he gave direction.a for closing the way by which the DM:r had 
.utended. · 

At the first, Rahiri wu attached to the Konbn, and belonged to · 
Nizamu-1 Mulk. Afterwards thia country, and te\·-eral of the depend
encies of Bij~pll.r passed into the posaession of the Emperor Shah Jah&n. 
When the Imperial government became friendly with Bijapd.r, the 
Konk:&n, which had belonged to Ni.z&mu-1 Mulk, was granted to. 'A'dil 
Shah in exchange for territory newly acquired by Bijapll.r. Fath Klll.n, 
an Afghan, was appointed governor of the country on the part of Bijapd.r, 
and he posted him.self in the fort of Da.ndi.-IUjpUri which is situated 
half in the sea and half on land. Subsequently he built the fort of 
Jazira<l) upon an iNland in the sea,· t.bout a cannon-tiliot distant from 
Danda·Rajpuri, in a very secure position, 10 that, if the governor of tho 
country was hard pressed by an enemy, he might have a eecure retreat 
in that place. 

After Sivaji had fixed hi.l abode at Rahiri, which ia twentyl:ot from 
Danda.-Rajpuri, he appointed a commandant of that fortreu. In a 
11hort time, he reduced and occupied seven other forta, em.aJJ and great, 
in that neighbourhood. and then resolved upon the conqueat of DancU
Rajptlri. Fath Khan had observed the triumphant progrey of Sivaji, and 
how fortress after fortre811 had fallen into hiA handa. So Fath KUn. 
lost courage: he abandoned Da.nd&-RajpUri, and retired to the ialand 
fortress in the aea. Sivaji then resolved to effect tho eonquest of the 
i~;land alKO, and he ao conducted matten that Fath Khan wu eoon 
reduced to extremities, and he offered to aurrender the pla.ce to Sivaji., 
upon a pledge of security to himself and the garrison. 

Fath lOuin had in hiA service t.hree Abyasin.ian al&vea, Sidi Sam~ 
Sidi Yakut, and Sidi Kh&iriyat, each of whom had ten Aby&&i.n.ia.n al&ve~, 
which he had tra.i.ned and drilled. The management of the island and 
of many domestic concern• was in the hands of theM Abyssinian& 
These three men got information of the enemy'a power, and of Fath 
KMn's intention of surrendering the hiland to Sivaji. They tookeou.nsel 
together and resolved that no good eould eome from allowing the is1a.nd 
to pasa into the ha.nda of any infidel. So thE-y determ.ined to take Fath 
Khan prisoner, and to make Sid.i &mb&l governor of the fortreu. In the 
fourt~nth yea.r of the ~ign these Abyssiniana seized Fath Kh&n. unawares, 
Jll&oed cha.in.a upon hislrgs, and wrote a sta.teme.nt of the facta to 'A'dil 
Shah BijapUri. They also w:rot• to Khi.n.Jah&n, the S~r of the · 
D.~~ollii.n, begging the aid of the Imperial foreea, and requesting him to 
t~end his for<'et by aea from Surat. Kh.&n.J&hin gn.cio1ibly bertowed 
t..a~ and preaenta on each of the t.hrM Abyssinian• 

Khin-J&h.in also took measure• to tb·art the designs of S3nji. He 
got t(lgrtht>r some lihipa at the fortl"f'sa (of Surat). and began the 

(l).JuJin., 
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rebuilding which had been ordered. Then he collected some shipa of war 
with the intention of taking a cruise. One night he attacked the 
'Vessels of Sivaji, which lay near the fort of Danda-ltajpuri, and captured 
them with two hundred sailors trained for war-like work. One hundred 
of them were Mahrattas, and had lately been appointed 'to this duty by 
Sivaji. Stones were tied to the feet of these men, and they were thrown 
into the sea. From that day forth the animosity between the Abys
sinians and Sivaji grew more violent. Sivaji collected forty or fifty 
veBSels of war to defend the forts of KolAba and Gandiri, which were 
the strongest of his .newly-built forts on the sea-shore. He then turned 
his thoughts to the reduction of the fort of Jazira, and the capture of 
the Abyssinians. There were frequent naval fights between the opposing 
forces, in which the Abyssinians were often victorious. 

Sidi Sambal was advanced to a mansab of 900, and then he died. 
Before he expired he made Sidi Y akUt his successor and enjoined all 
the other Abyssinians to pay him a loyal and cheerful obedience. Sidi 
Yaktit was distinguished among his people for courage, benignity and 
dignity. He now strove more than ever to collect ships of war, to 
strengthen the fortress, and to ward oil naval attacks. Hewes armed 
and ready night and day. He frequently captured ships of the enemy, 
and cut oil the heads of many Ma.hrattas and sent them to Surat. He 
lr.sed to write reports to ;Klui.n-JaMn, and he frequently received marks. 
of ~pprobation from him. He was constantly revolving in his mind 
plana for wresting the tort of Dand&-RajpUri from the hands of Sivaji. 
;He got togethet some rockets, which he fastened to trees, and discharged 
*hem at night against the fort~ • 

· Sivaji ~lso ~as prosecuting hill plans for the ~eduction of Jazira. But 
he now retired to a dwelling about tluee koa to celebrate the holi, 
leaving in coiii.Irui.nd at Rajpllri some officers experienced in siege work, 
to prosecute incessantly the operations against Ja.zira during his absence 
and he held ou.t to them the reward of a man of gold and other presents. 
One night, while the garrison of Dand.a-Rajpuri were celebrating the . 
Aol,, and were intoxicated or inattentive, Sidi Yakut sent on ehore four 
or five hundred men. under Sidi Kyairiyat with ropes, ladders, and other 
apparatus. He him.Se11 drew thirty or forty boats laden with siege 
materiel under the walls of Rajpllri, and gave the signal agreed upon to 
announce his arrival. They found the garrison oil their guard, and Sidi 
Khairiyat assaulted the place with loud cries from the land side. When 
the enemy took the alarm, and rushed to repel the attack on that side, 
Sidi YakUt planted his acaling-ladders, which he had brought in his boats, 
and by means of these and of ropes, his brave followen scaled the walls, 
and quickly made their way up. Some of the assailants were cast into 
the sea, and nre drowned. othera feU under the swords of the defenders, 
but the storming party forced its way into the fort, and raised the cry, 
"Strike I Kill!" Just at this time the powder magazine caught fue, 
and blew up a number of men, including ten or twelve who were with 
Sidi Yi.kUt. ·The smoke and the noise made it difficult to distingui.l!h 
friend from foe, but ffidi YakUt raised his war-cry, and encouraged his 



men to ala.ughter the defenden who had escaped the fire. Sidi Khairiyat 
aL>o eca.led the walla on his •ide, and the p~ was taken. 

I, the author, was in that country 10me time, and I repeatedly he1.1d 
from tnany men, and from the mouth of Yakdt K:h&n h.im.l!elf, that when 
the magazine blew up, although Sivaji was twenty l:o1 off, it &11"01..-e 

him from flleep, and he said that 10me misfortune h.ad fa.Den on D&nd&· 
Rajpuri, and he aent men to a~~eertain wh.at had happened. · 

At thia time Sivaji'• force• had gone to attack the neighbourhocd of 
Surat. Within the l!p&Ce of four or fil-e ko1 from RijpUri there were 
t~ix or 1even Nizamu-1 Mulki forta which bAd f&llen into the banda of 
Sivaji, hut he waa unable at this time to render them any U&istance • 

. So Sidi Yakut aeiZ<d the cppcrtunity to attack tlum. S,ix lorta 
t~urrendel'(d after two or three daya' resistance, but the ccmmandant 
of one fort held out for • week in the hope <~f relief fi<lm Sivaji. 
The AbysHiniana pW!hed forwa.rd their approaches, and bpt up such a 
fire that he wu <1bligcd to aurrender. Sidi Y&kut granted quarter to 
the garrison, and aeven hundred per10n1 came out. But notwitb.stand· 
ing his word, he made the children and pretty women alavea, and forcibly 
converted them to Islam. The old and ugly women he aet ~. but the 
men he put to death. Thil atruck auch terror into the heart• of Sivaji 
and his follower• that he waa oblig<:d to confine h.imaelf to aecuring 
ruhiri. Sidi Yi.kut sent an account of hia 'rictory to Prince~ !.fnhammad 
Mu'auam, SUbad<lr of the Dakhin, and to K.han-Jahb. Hil tMJUab 
was rait~ed, a robe of honour was sent to him, and he received the title 
of Khan. Similar honoun were also given to Sidi Khairiyat. 

Death of Sivaji 

Khan-jab.an Bah&dur KoL::alt!sh, after arriving at the KlvjUt• . 
buttycid<U Aurangabad, ac.cording to order, laid liege to the fort of &lir. · 
Many Rajpliu were killed, and many M~Wulm&na al.so fell. He pressed 
the si«'ge for four or five months, but making no impre118ion, he withdrew 
to Aurangab&d. 

The hell-dog Sivaji went forth with an army on a plundering expedi
tion, and 11'hile K.han-Zaman, the Skbadar, waa at Burh&npdr, he entered 
Khandesh, and plundered the town of Dharamgaon, one of the mOlt 
tlourkili.ing in that country. Aft:enra.rda he ravaged and burnt 
Chopra<~ and otht>r pargaM$, He then marched against J&lna,CS> a rich 
mercantile pla.re in the Bal8.gh&t. In the course of the lADle year 
he -.·aa attarL:ed 11ith illness and died. The date of his death is fourd 
in the wcrds, .. Kafir ba-jal.at~rwm raft,'"'.~ "The infidel went to hell." , 
which wu discoveft'd by the writer of these pagea. Sivaji left two 101111, 
Samhh& and Ram Raja. The former suceft'ded him. He made 
Kabkalas, the Brahman 1rho brought him from .Allah&~ hia mini&-tf'r. 

(') .\u~pido-
(1) J)bartUI!¥aoa aDd Cllopn..,. -..tile &."111 ia E. Dud-=h, abo.t 'JO .W. 

fn•• Burh&npur. 
(

11 A Ao•ri..hinc to--. .0 lllilH froa Alll'UlpbAd. 
(•) Th• l"waiaa "hroiiOC"'• fiMI the date AptL16tla,l6SO. &. btlow, f• 184, _.!. 
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Sivaji had always striven to maintain the honour of the people in 
his territories. He persevered in a course of rebellion, in plundering 
caravans, and troubling mankind ; but he entirely abstained from other 
disgraceful acts, and was careful to maintain the honour of the women 
.and _children of :Muhammadans when they fell into his hands. His 
injunctions upon this point were very strict, and anyone who disobeyed 
them received punishment. But the son, unlike his father, obtained 
an evil name by collecting round him women of" all tribes, and assailing 
the honour of the women of the places in which he dwelt. His father 
.never showed any backwardness in attacking and plundering prosperous 
places, but he never made any attack upon Aurangabad and Burhanpur, 
the provincial capitals of the Imperial dynasty. If any of his counsellors 
advised an attack upon these places, he very wisely and prudently 
forba4e it; "for," said he, "if. we attack these places, the honour of 
Aurangzeb will be wounded, and he will 'march hither himself, and 
then, God knows how the strife will end I " 



fOB.EIGJI' IOt'BC.U 1S7' 

U.-THE JOL'"RSAL OF A BL~"DELA. OFFICER 

[Bhlm.sen Burhanpwi waa a Bundtla officer, who acted aa agent to 
DaJpatra.o, the Raja of Dati&, during the whole of the Decean Campaign., 
in which the Raja'• Bundela t'.Ontingent took part under Nurat Jang .. 
Hit father, Bhagwanda.s, waa for aometime Diwan of the Deccan. .Aa ha 
wu on familiar term.a with all the great Moghul offi.ciala, and had hia.self 
t&lren a le&ding part in the event• which he describe&, hia journal. the 
NtuJkkar-i-Dilhuh.a, ia, in !pite of ita aomewha.t conftaed chronology, of 
the utmost value for the etudy of the military aide of Shivaji'• earttr. 
Bhi.msen'• estimate of Shivaji as a military commander it a DOtahle 
tribute t.o hi• geniu1 for organization.] 

Birth and eu-17 Elploita of Shivaji 

Of the origin of Shivaj~ the founder of the present )fahratta state in 
the Deccan,. we have the following acoount. Bhi.m Sing, Rana of Udaipur, 
the first in rank among the Hindu princea, had a 10n named Bagh Sing, 
by a concubine of a tribe very inferior t.o hia own. On the death of hia 
fa.ther,Bagh Sing, finding himself despised and neglected by hia rtlationa, 
the Sesodia. Rajputs, who from the low ca.ste of hit mother, l'fgarded. 
him only as a bastard, and not of their tribe, became weary of t~ 
indignities shown him ; and moved from Udaipur to Khandeeh. •here he 
embraced the aervice of a zem.ind&r, named Raja Ali Yohun. Ria 
abilitiea procured him the confidence of hi• patron t.o auch a degrM, that 
at his death he appointed him guardian to hiaaon; and Bagh Sing 
executed the trust with honour. When the young raja became of age 
to take upon hi.mseU the conduct of hia aftaira, Bagh Sing, for what reuoD 
does not appear, declined hileervice, and retired int4 the Deccan, •here 
he purchased 1 tract of land near the present M.ahratta capital of Foona •. 
and aettled upon it as a zemind.N', in which 1ituation he ~d. 

'llagh Sing had four IIOW!, two of whom, Maloji and Bamoji,(1> being 
of an enterprising spirit, ent.ered into the senice of Jadhu Ra.i, a Mahntta 
chitlf, and of distinguished rank at the eourt of Bahadur N'U&m Shah. 

M&loji had two sons, Shahji and Sharifji. Bamoji had eiJ: aons, who 
entl'rt>d as soldil'ra of fortune into the eenice of a zamindar of Bijapur. 

Maloji gradually acquired rank and infiuence with bil p&troJ:J, from 
whom he obtained a promise of hia <>Dly daughter in marriage for his 
eldt>st 110n Shahji ; hut Jadhu Rai afterwards, from BOm.e disgust, refusir,g 
to fulfil his engagt-ml'nt, Maloji &ppt>aled for redress t.o N'uam 8ha~ 
11•ho obligl'd the chief to <'Onsent to the nupti&ls, which •ere ctlebra.ted 
~·ith great pomp: and thus the Bhosle family became inrorporated 
with the lrahratt.as, and t'ommonly f'Stt'IE'med aa &ufh in Hindmtan.<t> 

A oonnoction thua introduced upon him ~1 foree, roulJ. n« be plt-a.si!lg: 
to J 6dhu Ra.i, who from the moment of its rons\lilllll.&tion &('('()rdingly 

( 1) ,.itboji ill tb• K&ratba Chronid..._ 
(

1
) Thi. il a ""'1 in.~ .-ariant ol tbe ~ p'l"l!!a ia tbe O!.it.Wa t.Dd otW 

b.lha.ra. lUn•o•:i fl"~ a al.lllill.r ~unt, p. 172. 
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blCame jealoUA of his son-in-law; and on the death of his father Maloji. 
Shahji, by his abilities. having acquired the favour of the queen mother, 
regent to her son, a mmor, was regarded only as a dangerous rival by his 
wife's father. An open rupture ensued, and Jadhu Rai, by the assistance 
of the imperial troops then meditating conquests in the Dekkan, obliged 
Shahji to quit the kingdom, though at the expell86 of its welfare, by 
introducing the enemy of his sovereign. . . 

Sh&..hji with his followers, thus driven from Ahmednagar, now entered 
into the service of Ibrahim Adil Shah, king of Bijapur, who gave him a 
jagb.ir in the Carnatic, with a command of ten thousand horse. Soon 
after this, his son Sivaji, afterwards so celebrated in the Deccan, was 
h<>m, from the daughter of Jadhu Rai Mahratta ; by whom Shahji had 
.already one son, named Sambaji, who was in early youth killed in action 
ag~t a refractory .zemindar of Bijapur. 

Shahji having disagreed with his wife, on account of his hatred to her 
father, resolved on separation; and, accordingly, sent her, with the infant 
Sivaji, to whom he shewed no affection, to reside at Poona, of which, 
and the vicinity, he had obtained a grant, under. the charge of one of 
his officers, named Dadaji Pant, to whom he also committed· the 
management of the zemiadari. 

Shahji now' maftied a second wife, also a Mahratta, by wh~m he had 
; son named Angoji, or Ekoji,(l) to whom he transferred all his fondness 
from . his. former connection. Continuing. to rise in honours and 
-consequence, under the patronage of Mora.r Jugdeo, diwan to the sultan. 
ne became one of the principal chiefs of Bijapur ; and though on the 
death of the king his patron was put to death by the queen regent, Shahji 
suffered no injury in his fortunes. 
· Janjappa Naik, poligar of 1\Iudkal, being at enmity with Panchi Ragla, 
.zemindar of Tanjore, invited Shahji to his assistance; and in conjunction 
they defeated the raja, who was slain in the action, and possessed them
telvea of the capital and all his dominions. The allies quarrelling on the 
division of the plunder and the sum to be paid to Shahji for his services, 
he attacked Janjappa, slew him in battle, and thus obtained an easy 
·conquest of the zemindaris o{ Tanjore and :Mudkal, in which he obtained 
·confirmation from the regency of Bijapur, and settled them on his son 
Ekoji, whose posterity still hold them under the Nawab of Arcot, or 
rather, the British Government. 
. Sivaji, though neglected by his father, was properly educated by his 

gll\rdian Dadaji; and at the age of seventeen excelled in every 
a~complishment .. lfilitary fame was his first passion; and the govern· 
m'-'nt of Bijapur being now weakened by intestine divisions and the 
encroachments of the Moguls, he had soon an opportunity of signalizing 
himseU among other rebels. Contrary to the remonstrances of Dadaji, 
h.., raised blmditti, and pltindered the neighbouring districts; which 
conduct in his charge so affected the old man, that he poisoned himself 
from vexation, and to avoid the imputation of assisting in his designs. 
Sivaji now took possession of the jaghir, raised more troops, successfully 

(') Vyankoji. Bit mother' a name wa• Tukabai :Mohi~. 
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lelied contriLuti.ona on several umindara, and much extended the limits 
()f hi.a urritorie•. Sh&hji, either from inability, c..r contented 'tlitb. h.ia 
rich .r.emindari of Tanjore, connived at bia eX()et~BeA, and made over to 
him the reven11e8 of.Poont.. · 

Aurungzeb ha\ing left the Deccan, Sivaji resolved to tum tht 
inactivity of the Imperial troops, and the weaknesa of the Go~nda 
and Bijapur princes, to the utmost advantage. He took the atrong 
fortre1111 of Ra.iri and Rajgarh. which he fixed npon as the IM!at of h.ia 
government; and auccellBively captured Purandar, Jagne and othe.r 
Jll&ees, 'dth considerable districts dependent on Bijapur. . · . . 

The regency of Bijapur, being ala.rmed at hia encroachments, ~n\ 
him threats mingled with ()ffera ()f pardon ; but he regarded neither, 
and oontinued b.ia rebellion. Having by treachery put to death the 
.~~:eminda.r of Javli, he pos11essed bin:ulelf of an immense treasure and 
that district. lie nl'!xt plundered the rich manufacturing city of Kalyan, 
took 1\Iaduri and Pradhangarh<l), at which last he found a valuable 
Luried treasure. Rajapur near Bombay, Sangarpur, and an isla.nd 
Llllonging to the Portuguese, next fell into hi• banda. 

Tht Moc;hul War, 1663--6 
• 

Sivaji still continul.'d to re11ist in the Dtlccan, and thi.t year Bign&l.ized 
himKC!f by a remarkable exploit at Poona, ~·here the Arnir t1 UmraW 
ytlt resided. Having by his t~piealearned that the Nawab and hi.a troope 
w:~re lulled into c.arel~s• 1ecurity, he one night, -·ith a ~elect band of 
trit•J followers. after a forced march of forty mile11, entered the city, and 
pa!ising without alarm to the palace, mined h.ia pa.ssa.ge into the women'• 
apartments, with fifteen of hia companion.a. The A.mir U1 UIDJ'a, 
awa.k~ned by the noise, started up, and ~ceived two wounda u he r&D 

to rall for help into an outer room; but hi.a son Abu Fatteh 11"1.1 ala.in, 
and some f~male servants with him, before he could pl'O('Ul'e assist&~. 
At length the guards a.rrivi.ng, Sivaji made his esc.ape by the way he 
had entt-red, without losing a man. The Amir L1 Umra attributing 
this surprise to the cmmivanee of Jaswant Sing, hia lleCOnd in command, 
was ft-arful of remaining longer at Poona, and retired to Ao.rungabad; from 
whence he was rec&lltld soon aft~r to Court, and the prince Mahwnmud 
Muuim again sent to the government of the Dec<-an, which he held for 
two y~:~ars. During these, no memorable eveDt oc..-cura iu history, and 
at the t>nd of this period the rrinoe was ordered to C.ou.rt. 

~[ir.z.a R.3ja Jaysing, ~·ho 1ras sent governor of the ~an on the 
rt'<'&ll of the prince Mahummud Mua.z.im, immt'diat.,.}y began operation~ 
a~&.iul't S.i,·aji, who had extt>nd...d hi.l usurpation~~ over a great part of the 
Bijarur t('rritor.ies on the coa."t of M.U.bar, and carril.'d his predatory 
inrun-ions as far &a Surat, which he plundered of i.m.met!.e wealth, it 
king then the richest seaport (!{ the ~mpire. 

(
1

) Murh.J and P.,...:h&lll~:r.rb, i.e., Rajg&rta and TOI'D&, 1ft prohlbly .-n'- ~ 
.,.... <'ef>t•l'l'd ill ·~ 

t ') hh&wta Ji.taaa. 
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Mirza. Raja, with his Becond in command, Dilir Khan, after having 
successfully repulsed the armies of Sivaji, and laid waste hls country, 
sat down before Pu.randhar, a strong fortress, whlch the Mahratta 
regarding &8 impregnable, had chosen for the, asylum of the women and 
treasures of himself and all his principal followers. The Imperialists 
by a resolute assault, having made themselves masters of a redoubt: 
situated on an eminence which commanded tlie fort, Sivaji was reduced 
to the last ·extremity. In this exigence, he took the resolution of 
throwing himself on the mercy of his enemy. To the surprise of the 
besiegers~ he with a few attendants, unarmed, appeared suddenly at one
of the outposts, and demanded to be· conducted to the general. The 
Mirza. Raja sent his own son Kitat Sing, to accompany him to his 
presence, with aJ.l the customary honours due to his rank. The whole 
camp pressed in crowds to see this celebrated hero, and the Mirza Raja. 
having come as far as the door of his tent to meet him, after embracing 
enquired the occasion of his thus puttiDg hlmself in his power. 

Sivaji replied, that war was attended with the ruin of thousands, and 
crimes thus accumulated on both parties ; that he was at length sensible 
how heinous it was in him, the meanest of slaves, to rebel against the 
orders of the king of kings, a.nd .that he now saw his own interest, and tbat 
of his family and country, to be in submission and obedience to the 
emperor. ·That regardillg the Mirza Raja as his father, he had thus of 
his own accord fled to his presence, that he might, through his paternal 
mediation and intercession obtain forgiveness and pardon for the crimes 
he had been guilty of, and procure from His Majesty some honourable 
command as that against Kandahar, or any other equally important ; 
that in case the :Maharaja w.ould lay the band of paternal protection 
on his head, he would immediately make an offerillg of twenty-four of 
his forts, with the countries dependent. · 

. The Maharaja, looking on this occurrence as a gift of the divine 
blessing, instantly exchanged with him the adoption of father and son~ 
ordered the march of victory to be bea~,· and informing Dilir Khan of 
Sivaji's submission, desired him to cease hostilities. The Khan was. 
at first offended that any capitulation had been made without his 
consultation, and sent for answer, that as Mussulmans had been killed 
during the siege, and a breach was effected, also a disposition made for 
the assault, he would not consent to a peace until the fort should 
be taken. The Mirza. Raja the next morning, in order to mollify the 
Khan's displeasure, sent Sivaji with his son K.irat Sing to visit him; 
which compliment had the desired effect, and he withdrew his troops 
from the batteries. Sivaji the same day surrendered Purandhar to the 
imperial gene~ls, and ga':'e up t~e keys of twenty-four other fort;s. to
the Mirza Ra)&, who appomted killadars to each, and sent off a petition 
in favour of. Sivaji to the Sublime Court. 

Orders had before this been issued to the Mirza Raja, that he should 
immediately upon the reduction of Pnrandhar possess himself of Bijapur. 
Sivaji also, after the imperial troops had t;aken :r._>ssession of the places 
he had given up, and the despatch of his pet1t10n to the preseDce~ 
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represent-ed to the raja, that it was useleM to remain inactive with sucll 
a fine army until the arrival of an 'aDI!wer, that if he approved, he would 
join him to besiege Bijapur, the fall of which would be a proof of hia 
good eervice11 in the eye• ()f-Hia lla jesty. The raja accordingly having, 
Le11ides 'he cul!tomary impetid donations, distributed from Ilia OWD tre&
sury a erore of 1 upees among the Arnin and troop8, bt>gan his IIl&I'Ch with 
an army of fifty-flu thou.u.nd horse and foot. Sharta Khan, from Bijapar, 
&d vanced to meet him, with an army of eighty thot18&nd men, and a 
det~perate engagement occurred ; in 1trhich the Bijapar general bein« 
killed by a musket bullet, by Supk&ran Bondela, his army was defeaW, 
and the imperial troops pUl'8ued the fugitives to within five rou of the 
dty; but 1100n after this a great ecarcity of provisioD.I prevailed ill the 
camp, •• the enemy had laid watrt.e the country round. and it wu 
impol!l!ible to carry auppliea for a constancy for 110 large a fola'J, 10 that 
it became daily more difficult to rema_in or advance. · 

At this time all!o, amwers arrived fro,;_ oourt, and Ilia Majesty'• ~rde·n 
were issued, that Sivaji &hould receive alakh of rupees from the treuUJ7 
of the Deccan, and proceed to the Imperial Presence. Fatteh Jung Khan. 
who was escorting treasure from Aurungabad to the Mir.r.a Raja'• eamp. 
W&S attacked by a large body of the enemy between Purandh&r and 
Sholapur. lie made a gallant defence, but 11"&1 111lain in the action., and 
the treasure and Laggage fell into the enemy'• handa. The Mir.r.a Raja 
having given &'IKurancea of protection to the nobility of Bijapur,. many 
chicf11 came over to him, whom he gratified \\ith preaents and honour. 
in the emperor's name. Having given Sivaji permi&~ion to retire to 
rl'gula.te his country, previoUJ to his going to the Presence, and aent 
with him Kalyan Sing, a commander of five hundred, the Miru. Raja 
Mreated from Nagpada, and cantoned for the rainy aeuon at the 
reservoir of Kik:arulla., twelve coss from Purandhar. 

Sivaji having \isited hi11 country, bt-gan his journey to the im'pe'rial • 
court. When he arrivt•d at Aurungabad, he W&8 attend~ by five 
hundred noble horse, elegantly caparisoned, and about the aame number 
of srltiCt and 11•ell ac.coutred infantry. The whole city u.me out of 
ruriol'ity to meet him. Saf Shikan Khan, an Amir oft~ thousand 
and Deputy G<>vernor, l"''ga.rding SivaJi only in the light of altiliratta 
'enl.indar, B&t hillll:lelf with the public officers in full assembly, tbinl-ing 
that he would pay him the first ,;.&t, and only sent his nephew to meet 
him without the rity, and conduct him to his palace. But this affronted 
Sh·aji, \\"ho turnl."d off directly to the Miru Raja'• palace; and upon 
bt-ing told that the governor expected him in full a.ssembly, asked angrily, 
•• Who is &.f Shikan Khan f What office doea he hold lt.ere t And 
\\·hy has he not come out to mtet me f" Then., having dismissed the 
llt'}lhew anJ hi11 tr&in, he alighted at the palace. In the evening. Sal 
Shibn Khan and the publie offiet>H u.me in state to visi• him, and he 
reot"iveJ tht'm at the foot of the carpets, and entered familiarly into 
c:-unwrsation. The ne:rt day Sivaji returned the visit. nus Deputr 
0-.~\·t'rnor and otht.",l' officers each ent.ert&ined him. accoJ'di:ng to theu 
ability. lie tJ.tayeJ at .A.urungabad till he had received the bounty 

. JIO NU-ll 
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ordered from the treasury, and then proceeded on his journey to comt, 
where he arrived in safety. 

Sivaji ai the Imperial Court, 1666 

Sivaji, when introduced to the Imperial Presence, did not met't with 
honours he expected. Being placed among the Amirs of five 

. thou.sand, he asked, to what rank the station was assigned, and being 
· t.old it was that allotted to the Raja Ram Sing Sesodiah, wept and fainted 
away.· Orders were given to carry him into the court of the bathing 
apartments, where they fanned and sprinkled him with rose-water. 
Apparently, he was overcome by the splendour and magnificence of the 
imperial court ; but none was acquainted with his real disorder. When 

. he came to himseU he begged to be carried to the place appointed for 
his residence; where being arrived, he began to talk in a frantic manner, 
and pretended madness, often crying out, u Now such a criminal as 

· I am have put myself into the talons of the eagle, why does he not 
. quickly put me to death t " · 

. These mad effusions wer~ related to His Majesty, who ordered that 
Ram Sing,, son of the l\lirza Raja, should take care of him. Shortly 
after,this, agreeably to Sivaji's own request, it was represented to the 
emperor, that as he now had come to the Presence, he desired that his 

. attendants, who were used to the Deccan and did not choose to live out 
. of it, might have leave to return to their homes. His Majesty regarded 
.. this request as highly favourable to keeping him at court without trouble, 
· and permitted all his followers, exce,pt his son Shambhuji and a few of 
.• the principal persons, to ret~. to the Deccan. 

Sivaji's Escape 

; . Before this, Sivaji had made it a custom every Thursday to dilltribute 
. among the poor, who crowded in great numbers to his gate on this 

occasion, great quantities of pastry and sweetmeats, which were brought 
· in large baskets, each of which required three or four men to bear it; and 
· these, when emptied, were carried out again to the confe<:tioner's. Ram 

Sing had requested that his people might be recalled ; and the guards of 
: Fulad Khan, the city kotwal, were then ordered to keep the watch over 
· him. Sivaji by his generosity so gained upon his keepers, that they were 
: contented with seeing him every morning and evening; after the last 

of which visits, he oonstantly retired to sleep, on pretence of illness . 
. When everything was ripe for his intended plan, Sivaji, one Thwsday 

: evening, having acquainted his confidants of his design, ordered a slave 
. to take his place on the bed, and leaving the customary attendants in 

the room, emptied the sweetmeats, and putting his son into one of the 
baskets, laid,.himself in another in which they were carried out of the 
house.. When he had got clear of the city, he mounted his son upon a 
sorry horse, and led the bridle himseU on foot on the 1\Iathura road. 

- True it is, that "the wise man does that without noise, which a vast army 
eannot ~fleet." In the morning, the guards, not seeing him present 
hi.maei.f aa waa customary, were alarmed, and gave intelli~ence to fulacl 
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Khan, who entering the bed chamber, awaked the r.lave who occupied 
the place of Sivaji. lie u.id, that he had been ordered to lie on hia 
b6d., which he had done Bi.nce evening, but could give no further aooount. 
The L:otwa.l carried the slave and ~everal"other penona bound to II.ia 
!tta.jesty; who ordered a ltrict aearch to be made, and procla.mation to 
Le i!l8ued in every diHtrict of the empire, describing Sivaji, and «derin.g 
him to be seized, but all in vain. Tarbat Rai. the tmperintendent of 
the 11pies, wa.s disgraced for not having given information of the IJtra.ta.. 
g<:!rn ; and Ram Sing, who had requested the rec..U of hill people from 
the guard over Sivaji, was IIW!pected of connivanoe, and ban.iahed 
from the court. The .Mirza Raja wa.s ordered to leave the Deccan, 
a, 110on &!II relieved by the prince !llahummud liU&%im and the Maharaja 
Jat~want Sing. 

Sivaji having arrived at Mathur&, llhaved his beard, mu.stachiol, and 
long 11ide locks, to d~guh!e himself.· Committing hi• BOD to the tharge 
of a Brahmin, who lay under many obligations to him. 1ri\h a promille 
of great reward8 if he 11hould conduct him in ~~&fety to the Deccan, ht 
(or the pre11ent gave him Bome jewell and gold lfohun for hill expenaea. 
11'1 then travelled all a pilgrim from Mathur&, Ly the rouUI of AllAhabad 
an•l Benares t.o Gaya ; from "V~·henc.e, after meeting two offi«~n whom 
he had ~Wnt on before, he travelled, accompanied by them. to Kuttack. 
Here, being much (M.tigued, he ventured to buy a 110rry hone; but, not 
having silver ready to pay for it, Wlgu.ardedly opened a p\lJ'\IIIe of gold. 
The new11 of hi11 ellcape having reached this city, the owner of the hone, 
who was Buspidoua at seeing a per110n in the dresa of a )M>ggar with 10 

much money, !laid, "Surely you must be Sivaji in disguise, u you ofter 
such a Burn for a Borry horse." Sivaji lll.Ade no rt>ply, but gave him the 
pur~, and dtparted with all po1!8ible t~peed to Jaganath, i.e., the famoua 
temple at Puri in Orissa, from 11·henc~. after pt-rforming the customary 
wort~hip, he travelled through Hyderabad to hill own country. The 
Brahmin of Mathur&, putting a girl'• dresa on Sivaji'• 10n, then a boy 
with long fine hair, and taking his •·ife in company, tailed him hia 
daughter, and brought him in safety into the llt,ccan to hia father; 
"ho rewarded him so generoutJy that he was ever after indf'pendent of 
the "V~orld. · 

Renew•• Campai,a iD the Deeean, 1670 
Sivaj~ i1nmediatdy upon hil arrival in the Konbu, auumed royal 

titlt~t and struck coins, detached ditrerent bodiea to invade the royal 
territories, plundered the seaport of Surat, the pa.rgana of Karinja, 
a.nd took m08t of the forts which he had delivt>red up at hia la.te 
aubmisaion. Some of the governors died in defen«~ of their eommandJ, • 
and every day nn"' wa.s brought to the prinoe of the lou of ooe pla.ce or 
anothf'r. Sivaji attacking the fort of llahuli<U. which waa much ia want 
of aupt-Ji...a, and every hoJWt of &&:istanoe to it cut oft, y\, informed by 
the gQ\~rnor, Manohar Da.s, that he and hil garri110a Ytre Rajputa, who 
•·ould u.crifice tht-ir livt-1 man by man, rather thu give ap the }Ja.ce. 
~h-aji waa l't'I!Olvt-d to Jllt'rsiiot; and one night five hundred of hia best 

(') llahllli il a fun ia t.h N~ ~ 60 .W.a~ .... fll BcabaJ. 
•o N Zl-ll• 
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troope, well acqUAinted with the private paths, mat<' bed suddenly to the 
fort and fixed ladders to the walls, by which they ascended ; but the 
garrison, who were upon the watch day and night, were ready to receive 
them, and put a great number to the sword ; upon which the rest 
relinquished the attack. Sivaji, upon this failure, raised the siege, and 
attacked Uzbak Khal\. the thanadar of Kalyan Bhimri, who, with 
many of his followers, after a gallant resistance, attained the honour of 
martyrdom, and the survivors fled in a wretched condition to Aurung· 
a bad; but 1\Ianohar Daa kept possession of the fort, and sent express 
acoounta of the situation of affairs to the prince. 

Daud Beg Khan Koret~hi was sent to his assistance with supplies fot 
the garrison ; and after relieving Manohar Das, and throwing in some 
emall quantities of provisions to different forts, retreated. Sivaji again 
attacked 1\Iahuli, and canied it by sn assault, in which the new governor, 
Alivardi :K.bn, was slain. Soon after this, he possessed himself of all 
the newly ceded garrisons, as also of the fort of Ahivant<l), which had 
long been in the imperial possession. 

· · Sivaji now entertaining designs of subduing the countries dependent 
on Bijapur, and wanting to supply his garrisons with provisions, which 
he could not easily do while invaded, wrote to the Maharaja, that had 
not the Emperor slighted his services, he had intended to offer them 
against Kandahar; that he had made his escape only through fear of 
his life, but now (his patron, the Mirza Raja, being dead<2>) if, by his 
intercession, Jaswant Singh could procure a pardon for his late offences, 
he would send his son Santah(3> to the prince, that he might be promoted 
to a mansab, and serve wherever there was occasion. He wrote also 
in this humble manner to the prince; who, as well as the Maharajah, 
applied to court in his favour, and their requests met with the royal 
compliance. 

Sivaji upon this, dispatched his son Santah to Aurungabad, Wlder 
the care of Pratap Sing, a prindpal chief, escorted by a thousand horse; 
and, after an audience of the prince, he was honoured by the mansab of 
five thousand, a present of an elephant, and arms set with jewel.8, as alllo 
a jaghir in the province of Berar, to which he detached one half of his 
force, and kept the other attendant on his person. After some time, 
Sivaji requested that his son might be sent, as he was then a child, 
promising that he should be dispatched to court, when of age to act 
in the royal service. This was complied with, and a party of the 
Maharajah's troops escorted him to his father, while Pratap Sing remained 
at the prince's court. Safeh Khan Bakshi of the Deccan laid before 
H.ia Majesty a list of the mansabdars created by the Amir ul Umra, the 
ltaharajah, and the 1\lirza Raja Jai Sing. Many were displaced, but 
eome deigned lo accept of inferior ranks, and others were restored at the 
request of the prince. The rest went over to the service of Sivaji, who 
gladly rect>ived them. 

(
1

) A fort.re. iD the Nuik district. on the weetern extremity of the Chandor mountaina. 
( 1J He _died a& Burhanpur, July l:lth 1667. (1) Sambha~i. 
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When intelligenN!! of thil de-~~ertion ruched AUI'UllgJleh, and it 

appea.red that Sa.feh Kh&D had much oppreseed the ma.n.sabdara of the 
Deccan.. among whom were 10me old eervant. of the throne, he wu 
much displeued, and thia nobleman wae ordenod to the Pretlfll('t!. He 
had ali!Q confi.Hca.ted the receipta of 110me parta of Santah'a jagbir, AI 
a payment of the lakh of rnpeea 8iv1ji had tee4'ivt'd from the tnuury 
on hie going to court. Thi.JrcircuillBtance being made known to Sivaji, 
who had now conquered much of the Bijapu.r country, and amply 
aupplied all hil fort• with proli11ion11, he recallf.d Prat.ap Sing from 
Aurungabad, who left it immediately, and the other part of hi• forte 
in the jaghira plundered the diRtrict11 and wtnt oft in 11pite of a forre 
v.·hich wa1 ~~ent in pursuit, but could not overtake thtm. · · . · 

Sivaji ia Reeoneilei to hit lather 
Sivaji, during this truce, punishe4 a whole tribe with dtath, who had 

rebelled agaiDHt hil father Shabji jn )flldhol(l), and delivered him up to 
the resentment of the Bijapur government, by which he wu condemned 
to be buried alive for '\\ithholding the revenue• of Tanjore, but aaved 
at the intercession of Randullah Khan, the m.iniRtu of Ali Adil Shah. 
Shahji, penetrated with gratitude for thia &el'\'ice, bf.ing ~et at libf.rty 
and reiJJ.Htated in hia emJ•loymentll, vitlitt>d hia aon. Sivaji notwith· 
111tanding hi• remon11trance11, ran ~n milea on foot by the aide of hia 
palanquin; and on hia alighting at hia palAce ~eated him on tbt 
m&Knad; while he hims~lf took hl• alippen, and atood among the menial 
attendants. Shr.hji ll}lf'nt two month& with his 110n and firat wife. ill 
mutual inten:hangea of affection. Sivaji on thil on:uion obtained the 
de11erved applause of all mankind, for hi• conduct to a parent. who had 
hitherto, from his birth, 11hown him no marb of aftection. but rather 
treated him aa an alien of the family. Shahji., after thia visit, joined hia 
Jl&tron Randullah Khan, in reducing the refractory um.indar of Sonedeh. 
Bednor, &t which place he died, by a fall from hia hol'84!J in huntintD. A 
fl}llendid mausoleum waa erN:"ted to hia memory. 

Rivaji obligl'ld the Sultan of Bijapur to pay him a tribute of th~. and 
the king of Golronda the sum of four, lakha of pagodas. He had now 
forml"d a ooru;i,lerable fiett, with whieh he infested the coast•, and 
Llockt'd up Danda Raj&JlUri, hrld by the SiJdis. v.-ho acted u admiral• 
of the few ships of Aurungzeb, to prot«t the trade of Surat and the 
roat~ts, for whi(·h they t-njoyt•d large pen11ions. · · 
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the approach of the royal army, had passed by this fort, and \\•as 
hastening to gain the pass of Kanchana Manchana<1>; upon which Daud 
Khan marched immediately for Chandor, which lay in that road, and 
Bakhi Khan, who had been obliged to retire into the fort from this town, 
on account of the pressure of the enemy, came to visit him. About 
midnight the spies brought word, that Sivaji had gone through the pass 
of Kanchana Manchana, from whence he had taken the road to Oulshan· 
a bad, leaving a force in the pass to protect those who had fallen in the 
rear from fatigue and other causes. It was fuU moon, and Daud 
immediately marched in pursuit, with such haste, that the little baggage 
he had fell behind ; and towards morning, it growing dark, part of the 
troops mistook the road, and separated from the zest. lkhlas Khan, 
who commanded the advanced guard, having gained an eminence, at 
daylight descried a body of the l\Iahrattas ; upon which he ordered his 
people to prepare; but, before they were ready, he, from the rashness 
of youth, with a small number, charged the enemy, who were not less 
than eleven thousand h6lrl!e, but paid dear for his impatience, and wa11 
severely wounded. When Daud Khan came to the height, and beheld 
the imprudence of lkhlas Khan, he detached a reinforcement, and 
hastened to a ruined village, where leaving the elephant flags and 
drum beat"ers, who were ~ired, under ·Ibrahim Khan Panni, with 
iDBtructions to keep with him the rear and baggage as they came up, 
he proceeded. The advanced troops soon engaged with the enemy, and 
at first many of the imperial officers were wounded ; but at length, Rai 
Makazand and Bhau Puzohit drove them oft with the cannon, and Daud 
Khan arriving, after taking up lkhlas Khan from the ground, pursued 
them, when a warm action e~ued, in which many of the royal troops 
fell. · The Mahrattas, according to their custom, attacked on all quarters, 
but great numbers of them being killed by the cannon shot, the rest fled 
in confusion. Daud Khan had not with him at this time more than a 
thousand horse ; and though the enemy made a second attack towards 
nightfall, he conducted himseU so gallantly as again to defeat them ; 
after which he ordered up the baggage, and took proper care of the 
wounded officers and men. The next day, he marched to Oulshanahad, 
and eent the wounded on to Aurungabad. Certain news arriving of the 
Mahrattas having retreated to the Konkan, he halted about a month; 
after which he moved the camp to Ahmednagar, where he received letters 
from hia son Hamid ud Din Khan, his deputy in the government of 
Burhanpur, that the Mahrattas with a very large force meditated an 
attack upon the city, which he was preparing to defend, hut ample and 
speedy assistance was necessary. Daud Khan moved instantly; and 
on hearing that the enemy had plundered Bahadurpur, within two miles 
of the city, redoubled hia speed ; but on his arrival at Fardapur intel
ligence w.u brought him, that they had retreated towards Baglana, upon 
which he t.Iulzed his route to pU18ue. The enemy plundered the town 
of Mulher under the fort of Aurunghar, and then besieged Sultanghar, 
commonly named Salhir. 

(')A paw ill the Cha.odor hillll,. lradin1 from Baglan to Naaik. 
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tt •·aa determined that prior to engaging in otheuen~, the fon 
of Ahivant, •·hlch Sinji bad reduced, tihould be reta.ktn. Acurdingly,. 
lab.ah&t Khan carried on his approa.cbea on one aide, and Dand Khu. 
on otbel'll, 110 .u to form a blockade. The batterie• played fer a whole 
month, when a breach being made on the aide of )la.baht.t Khan, the 
beHieged, terrified at the dangen of a stonn. applied to Daud Khan. who 
let them p&8s from the fort through his entrenchment&, and ~ending hia . 
own men. took posseMion of the place. llababat IU&n, &IJ tbia W&l doJM 
without his knowledge, was mu<.h offended, and their mutual hatred 
grew to the greatest pitch. The fort being properly ga.niaoned. the· 
army marched to Ahmedn.aga.r, and then cant.oned for the rainy~e&IIOn 
in the pargana of Ba.lnir; but Daud Khan, agreeahly to hia petition, 
W&IJ reca.lled to the Presence. 

The Southera Campaip, 167! 

On the dt>a.tb of Ali Mil Shah, Sivaji; intending to l'f'duce the country, 
and marry his son Samba.h to the daughter of Rustum Rao, with royaJ 

. ~plendour and magnificence, in order to divert from him the imperial 
arms, that he might Le at liLc.>rty t.o execute hi• desi,na, bf.~an to intrigue 
for that purpose. He dismissed Jadbu Tan.i and Hal&l Khan, Yho had 
dcK(•rted to him from the imperial army, telling thtm that he could no& 
k<'I'Jl them, all he now m«'ant to ask for pt>ace. These chiefa having •' 
the intt•rc<'SKion of Sux,karan Bundela LN'n pardon~ by Bahadur Khan, 
rl't.urnl'd to his c&DlJl. Si\'aji now flt'nt di'J'uties, with present. o.f an 
dt•}'hant and many rariti«'ll, to Bahadur Khan, reoquc.>sting a truce, till 
through hi11 intere~>t for~h·euesa of hia <'rimea from the emperor could 
Lt ratifit•d; UJ•on the arrival of \lrhkh, if the Khan -.·ould ~end hia eldest 
son to conduct bim, he would aubmit to hia clemency. Bahadur Khan, 
not aware of his int.tiguing tra.ft, <'onSt'nted t.o a truce, and iro.medi.t.tely 
lil'nt. oft' an express to tlu~ t>rupt>ror, tht>n at llu&~&n Abdal on the borden . 
of KaLul, whi('h arrind at court in thirtt't'n daya. A firman W&l iuued 
in rt•ply, that ht> t;}wuld Le cautious not to k de<:eived by the Y.a.hratta., 
and Lt•fore he formt•d any trt•aty, St'nd Malt·k Ba.rkhorw, •·ho kMw the 
artifire of Sivaji, with some confidt>ntia.l sernnta of his o•-n. to aound 
his st>cr~>t dt•!li~ns, whit:h he llhould, -.·hen t'XJ'lored, communicate to the· 
«'llllwror, who would tht>n giH• furth~>r orders. 

Bahadur Khan, upon the arrinl of the fuman, dillpatchf'd ll&hummud · 
~J Khan and Ganga.ra.ru Guja.rati, confidt>nta of hia o•·n, -.·ith lfa.kk 
&rHor..U.r, to .-mu~~e Sivaji. Th.i11 cr&fty politician, -.·ho had alrf'&dy. 
found time to t>ft't~<'t Jl&rl of his schemell and posst>SS himst-lf of the fort of 
11a.nhaLt., Lt•longing to Bija1•ur, f('('eivt'd the di'J'util"S at Ram, and for the 
fi.Tlit day trt•.att-d tht>ru w·ith all <·ust.omary honours; but the next, gave 
tlwm a final augwt>r, saying," Whd supt>ri .. •rity hu Iuut maskr gained 
On'f nu.•, that lllboulJ l'Oil81'Dt to subruisaion ! Be gonf' fpt"t'dily from 
ht>tWt>, or you •·ill L~ di~rat·~>d." l'pon hea.ri.Dg thia t1e aftrightf'd 
J,•I•utit"a ft'turnt>d with an &t't·ount of thf'ir f('('f"J•tiou to &L.&dut Kh.an, 
who fon·a.rdt>d it to t·ourt. Th.~ Em1oerur, out of hia abunda.nt kindneJii, 
to (·un~'l" tl1~ ruortifit'd Khan,tlromott'd him to the rank of ~~even thou.ti&Dd 
boN<> aud th~ title of Khan Jahan &h&dur Kohlt&t-11...tlar Jang; L.i.a 
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eldest brother named Muuaft'ar Husain, to the title of Azam Khan, and 
rank of siJ: thousand ; and his sons, one to the title of Muzzatlar Khan, 
t.nd the other, of Nasarat Khan, '\Vith proportionable commands. 

The Invasion of the Camatic, 1677-1678 

Sivaji, at this time having made peace \Vith the King of llyderabad, 
and received promises and assurances to his perfect satisfaction, went to 
visit him (1). Adna Pandit (1), the king' a minister,thougb a man of great 
polic:r and cunning, and a rival of Sivaji in intrigue, was deceived by his 
superior art. It was agreed that, joining forces, they should march 
against the Bijapur sultan, and divide what country they might conquer 
between them, and afterwards expel the )loghuls from the Deccan. 
Their first operation was planned against Tanjore, a zemindari 
belonging to Angoji (3), Sbivaji's half brother, tributary to Bijapur. 

Sivaji accordingly, having received a gn•at sum of money and large 
reinforcements of troops from Hyderabad, marched for Tanjore and wrote 
to Angoji to come and meet him. Angoji, not dreaming of his brother's 
treachery, came from Tanjore to Jinji, agreeably to his request; and 
they had an interview, at which Sivaji demanded the treasures which 
their father Shahji, be said, had left to him. Angoji, now seeing no way 
for escape but by chicane, humbly told his brother, that the fort of 
Tanjore, the country, and everything he had, was at his service; which 
decJaration sa tis tied Sivaji, who supposed he had his brother in his power, 
ldld that he could get from him what be pleased ; but for once be was 
deceived. Angoji having returned to his tents, fled the same night, with 
a few confidential servants, for Tanjore, where he arrived in twenty hours 
from Jinji, which is distant one'l1undred and twenty miles from that fott. 
Sivaji upon this plundered his brother's camp; and having taken 
possession of Jinji by treachery, as also of some other forts belonging to 
Bijapur and Hyderabad, into which he put his own garrisons, retreated, 
and then sent back the Hydera.bad troops to their own country. 
Ba.hadur Khan hearing of the meeting between Sivaji and the king of 
Hyderabad, marched . into his territories; and having exacted the 
payment of a large sum of money as a tine, returned to Ahmednagar, 
where he remained some time, and then encamped for the rains at the 
great tank of Ferra.h Bagh. lkhlas Khan, 1\Io'hakkam Sing, and others who 
had been wounded and taken prisoners at Sultanghar, being now released, 
joined the camp at Ahmednagar ; and having paid their respects to 
Bahadur Khan, were re-established in their ditlerent ranks. Jadhu 
Tarai Dekhani and Sidi Halal, who had been sent for the protection of 
Gulshanabad, having been reprima.nded harshly by Babadur Khan on 
the 1\lahrattas entering their neighbourhood, in resentment, deserted to 
Sivaji's army. As the :Mahrattas bad invaded the imperial territories, 
Bahadur Kha.n ma.rched from Ahmednagar, and, leaving most of his 
baggage in the fort of Kandabar,advanced with all speed in pursuit of the 
enemy to the fort of Ramgbar, where he learned that they had left 

(') Sin.ji ...Wt.ed Abdul B-.a Kutuh Shah in :February 1677. 
r) Kadamaa Pudit., t.he Wuir. (•) \'epkojj, 
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the r~La.ce hro daya before, after plundering the to-.·n and urryiDg any 
10me of the •ivea of the inhabitant.. prisonera. The .Khan, arriving 
in the vicinity of llyderabad. plundered nd laid wute eome placeA, a~ 
the inatige.tion of Diler Khan. Intelligence wu brought, that the enemy, 
who had been at Ramghar, •·ere now divided into two bodiea, one of 
-.·hi('h had pused on the border• of the Hyderabad territoriea in\o their 
own country, and the other near Terk l'b..andeb were plundering the 
imperialpos~~C.Miona. Bahadur Khan dispakhed Diler Khan, Kutub-ud
Din Khn, and other chiefa after the enemy, •·ho had retreakd home
'fl'ards, and marched in pursuit of the other body hiDll!eU, ~ending Bald 
Khan and Fateh Khan"' ith the artillery and baggage to Aurungabad. lie 
came up with and engaged the enemy at a pay near the fort of Antour (1 ). 

Raja Shujan Sing Bundela, and hia brother lnder Man, •ith the Mogul 
.cavalry, formE'd the advanced guard. Tbe enemy stood firm for aome 
time, till SutJkaran Bonde \a charged the grand body in conjunction with 
the troop• of Baleheram ; -.·hen after a abort struggle, they fled, and the 
royal army pursuing them till' night, took much •poiland many horaea, 
whieh had hf'en Bt>i.zf'd from merchanta, to a·hom they were IDOitly 
restored. Bahadur Khan marched the next day through the pau of 
Antour, and the day aftt'r resolvf'd to reach Aurungabad, ..-hich wu 
sixteen ko• di11ta.nt. A few offic.en, ~ho had rode on before, fell in with 
some thou11anda of the t>nemy, and defended themselY«"I on an eminence 
till the army came up, when they fied, and Supkaram Bondela puraued 
for some l·os, and killed about four hundred, taking much plunder; hia 
son Dalpatrao was wounded. The nut day Bahadur Khan arrived •·ith 
the army at Aurungabad, and t>ncamped some time in the neighbourhood 
of that city. He c.onft'rred present. of hors«"l and arma on hia gallant 
officers, and in return for their Bervicea, recommendf'd them to Ilia 
Majesty for promotion to high«"r rank. lie next marched from 
Aurungabad to SattE'r&h Batterah, thirty l·01 distant, •·h«"re he encamped.· 
Dilt'f Khan, with his detaehment, had pursued the t'nt>my aa far u the 
fort of l\lf'ruji fn Bijapur, \\·hen he rf'turnt~d with much plundt>r takt'n 
from them. Aa the Mahrattaa had for the h·o last spring harvest. made 
incursions into KhandMh through the hiU. of &laghat, Bahadur Khan 
caused redoubts to be erectf'd in t>ach Jl&M, and artillery, •·ith propE-r 
guards, to be stationed in them. 

Sivaji'• Death, Ch~aeter an• Athienmenta 
Si,·aji ha,·ing muched from his ,country· to invade the imperial 

t.-rrit.orit'S, totally L!.id waste the district of J&lner and othera; and hie 
soldiers, noh\·ithst.anding his command. to the oontraty, offered inaulta • 
t.o the st>rvanta of Jan Mahummad, a l'f'ligioua, from -.·hose tUl'Sel it ..-u 
believt"d Si,·aji wa.a taken ill, and shortly after died. Sivaji wu a aolJ.ier 
un«"qualloo, skillt>d in the art a of gov..-rnnwnt, and a frif.nd tt men of virtue 
and ~ligion. He pLumed hia scheJDt>a ~·isely, and uecuted them ..-ith 
stt'.&dinto68. He ronsult~ many on en•ry point, but acted ace.ordi.ng to 
that ad,·ict", which, aft~l' ~·t"ighing in hia OWll mind, he thought best 

( 1) A~t~~<lha, abw\ IU ai .... ._tla «l Na.iL 
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applicable to his designs. No'one was ever acquainted with his deter
minations but by the success of.their execution. He built pala.ces and 
-erected fortifications in every part of his country ; and it seemed as if 
he had the art of seeing all hidden treasures, for wherever his people were 
sent to make war, he directed them to spots where valuables were buried, 
as if he had laid them there himself. He kept forty thousand horses in 
his stables, which be bad mounted to action by soldiers named bargirs. 
Every ten horses bad one havildar, who bad the care of feeding them, as 
also one water carrier, and a torch bearer; each hundred bad an officer 
over the ten havildars; and every thousand a chief, who commanded the 
other ten. · . Wherever be sent five or six thousand, a chief of consequence 
commanded on the service. He also entertained men who bad their 
own horses; but the Mahrattas, who bad most pay, were bargit·s. When · 
he detached an army on service, he supplied his bargirs with clothing 
and arms ; and after the plunder of a country, whatever remained in 
their hands above their amount, was carried to the account of his treasury. 
He bad numberless informers about his troops ; so that if they kept Lack 
any money or goods from account, he forced them to give them up. 
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IIL-NIOCOLAO ~lJOCI'S STORIA DO MOGOR 

[NiccoLa.o llanucci, born at Venice in 1639, ran away to eea u 'a boy 
of 14, in 16!J3. Th.U! was the beginning of a wonderful aeries of adventure. 
for the lad.. He found on hiaship a cert.&in Lord Bellomont, who had Jt.ft 
England in order to escape death at the banda of Oliver Cromwell He 
became Lord Bellomont'a page and travelled with him through Persia 
to Sura.t. En rOtt.U to Del4 hit nwter died, and Jd'anucci enli.ted u a 
gunner in the aervice of Dara Shikob, .Aurangzeb'a gifW but lucklesl 
brother, on 80 rupees per mera.~em. M'anucci refuaed. after Dara 
Shikoh • a death, to aerve under Aurangzeb, •·hom he disliked, but he 
became an officer under J aiBingh Raja; Ill d. •·bile in hia camp, met Shivaji 
in June or July 1665. Tiring of the army, Manucd now aettled down for 
a time at Bandra, but later exchanged the profession of arm.a for that of 
Jlbysic, and in thir capacity entered the eervice of Shah .Alum,-now 
governor of the Deccan (1678). In J 682, he went to Goa, and zw.gotiat-
f'd a treaty between the Goanese and the Marathaa under S.mbhaji. 
Finally, he went to Madras, married. and aettled do•·n i.Q practice u 
a doctor in Madr·u, where he pro,·ed of ~rea.t UBe, on account of hit 
linguistic gifta and great local kno"·ledge, to the Engwh authoritiea. lie 
died there in 1717. 

1\t:anucci'a Stori4 Do Mogor ia a -.ronderfully •~Y account of the 
Moghul Empire. M.a.nucci •·ell earned hia title of "the Pepya of M'oghul 
India." He went evt>ryv•here and aaw everything. Shivaji he knew 
pentona.lly, hence hiJ account of the great captain' a career ia of nnuual 
wteM~t, coming u it doea from a weU inlormed eontempocary. Ou 
many incidenta, e.g., the ·much ditK-ussed death of .A.ful Khan. he auppli~ • 
nt>w and important t\idence. The following erlr&cta In', by kind 
Jlernlliision of· Me88l'll. John Murray, taken from William Irvine"• 
tratuJ&tion.] 

Sh&istah Khan aen& apins& Shivaji (1659) 
l 

Aura.ngtt>b \\'&a \'ety liberal in m&king pron:l.ille8 •·hea he nnted to 
~a.in his t-nds, at the sa.me time hat"ing quite ltllde up hi. mind DO~ to 
kt't'p his •·ord. Ilia maxim, aa I said, •·aa to ma.ke uee of oathl only to 
dt~c.·eh·e, the truth of •·hi<"h the rt>.a.der •·ill gather from my hiitory. 
Thua he brok" his •·ord to Shiuji, but it cost him dt'&J'. For up to th..ia 
day on •hkh. I ..-rite (! 1669) he hl.a quite u moch u he c.u ~ 
to atruggle •·ith. th.ia single prill('t. At the end of this book caa be lle!PD 

the a.ctA of Shivaji and the d.ifticultit>a •·hkh wf're f'ncountered by thia 
f!lt'at and po•·erful J.:.i~ on his &C<'Qunt. We tome now to ~e begi.n.ning 
of t.ht •·ara bf.twt>t"n ~hivaji and tht Mogul 

FinJ.ing hi~ If now fully fi;t&LI.i.t.hed aa ling. .Aurangzeb aent F~ut&h 
Khan in fifty-nine (16:)9) •·ith. a powerful army to wmpel Shivaji to 
J"I&Y tributf', and l'rohibit him from coll«ting the revmuea toll('t>drd to 
him •hf'n tL.t> rising •gainst ~ij.t..a.n •·u begun. He trt>aW 11 
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of no account the deed on a plate of copper which he had given 
to him (Shivaji), whereon was written the grant, as I stated at the end 

·of Part I. Orders were also given to Shaistah Khan to threaten the 
Kings of Bijapur and Gulkandah, and make them agree to higher 
tribute. Those pitiful and timorous creat\ires did as requested by 
Aurangzeb. But Shivaji did not act thus ; he took up arms, and 
attacking first in one direction and then in another plundered the 
Mogul country and Bijapur, taking many fortresses and terri~'-1ries. 

Descent of Shivaji 
1\lay be the reader would like to know who this Shivaji was, and to 

comply with such a reasonable wish I will place here what I meant to 
insert elsewhere, in order to make a continuous story of the events in 
the early part of Aurangzeb's reign·. For he who writes to please others 
must satisfy those others' will, while ever keeping close to historical 
verity. 

Shivaji-that is to say, 'Lord One-and-a-quarter' (1) the first of his 
family, was the bastard son of a Hindu king, of whom I spoke. 
His mother was the daughter of a carpenter. When this bastard had 
grown up, he claimed the crown upon the death of his father, although 
he had a brother, who was legitimate. As the officers and nobles refused 
their allegiance, he was forced to flee and apply to the King of Bija.pur, 
who was then powerful. The Bijapur King took him into his service, 
and gave him some provinces near the town of Chavel (Chaul), as far as 
Camba (Cambay, Kambhayst), near the lands of the Portuguese 
towards Bassaim (Bassein) and Bomhaim (Bombay) (2)). 

He served Bijapur loyally, and so also did his son Shahji ; 
but not so Shivaji, son of Shahji. The latter lived in the family 
territory while hia father waa at the court, and began to realize money 
-..·ithout sending any to his father. Next he began to enlist men and 
attack the Ianda of Bijapur in all directions, giving no heed either to 
his father or the king. The latter complained to Sha.hji of Shivaji'a 
temerity, and Shahji replied that his majesty might act as he pleased. 
His son neither obeyed him nor remitted to him the revenues of their 
lands, and had already declared himself a rebel to the crown. 

The King of Bijapur wrote to Shivaji that his unruly conduct was not 
the way to respond to the benefits that had been conferred on his grand
father, and were sti11 being shown to his father and himself. He should 
desist from such courses and repair to the court, where an office would 
be given him. Shivaji took no notice of this letter, and continued his 
plundering more vigorously than before, so that the King of Bijapur, 
finding himself endangered because Shivaji had taken one of his 
fortresaee, determined to aend against him a famous general called 

(*) A wrong etymology J from Savi.i, one and a quarter. The name ia 41bvioualy 
tha& ol the Binda God Shin, mealling • &W!piciollll,' 'lucky,' • fortunate,' followld by 
tbe laopwi& IAI1Iill Ji. • 

(') Cbaol, a to.-. and -peri, 20 111ilee aouth of Bombe.y, lat. Js• 34' long. 72•119'; 
C&mbay (Kambhayat), 230 ai.IH aorth of the ~ame city lac. 22• l8',1ong. 72•39; 
~ill, 2811likeaortll of the .. lllecity,lat.l9•20',long. 721 62", 
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Ab..a.l Kh&n. This bl&n pur8ued Sh.ivaji 10 persistA"ntly that the 
rebel waa forced to ta.ke refuge in the mount&ill8. Finding himself 
powerleu for further re~~istance, he reeorted to a trick, lfriting to ..lf.zal. 
Khan a letter, in which he made exCU8eA, confetsed him.eelf a criminal 
and culprit, and asked the general to intercede for him. He besought 
pardon from the king. l 

Afzal Khan replied that he might come in without any ·hesitation., 
that he would obtain hi• pardon from the king, and would be ahraya 
hie protector. But he must appear •ithout delay to obviate the receipt. 

· of fresh orders from the king, enjoining further exertions to defea.t and 
capture him. It •·ould be better for himself and for hia men to come 
to a friendly agreement than to allow any opening for the horrors of war. 
In any case, however, he (Shivaji) could not resist long, the king ~in1 
ao much the more powerful. 

8hivaji oollJiented to appear befoie .!Ua.l Khan, but bt-gged him to 
come with only five person• to a l!pot at a distance from the camp, •·bile 

. on hi• side he (Shivaji) would bring no more than five men. He would 
fall at hia feet and throw himself upon h.ia mercy. Delighted at findin1 
that 8hinji meant to give himaelfup,Afu.IKhanacct>p~dhia propoaalt. 
At a diHtance from the ramp he caused to be made r«"ady a !pl.-ndid ten' 
with carpet• for the reception of Shivaji., •·ho on hia aide did not 
Dt'glect to send message11, imploring Afu.l Khan's friendship and 
assurances of the petitioners being receind "·ith affedion. 

Meanwhile he (Shivaji) so disposed hia army for the c.-arryil1g out of 
hi11 ]Jlot that when he gave the agreed signal, all of them, ~!purring on 
tht>ir horses, could gallop straight into the royal c.-amp. Shivaji got 
ready a 11mall and \'ery sharp lancet, 1rhich at the top waa formed into 
the shape of a ring with a projecting stone. Pushing a finger into the 
ring, the lancet "'as concealed under cover of the hand(•). Hia five 
com}l&niona received orders that "·hen he embraced the &eneral, they· 
llbould ailently seize their swords, and f&U each upon one particular 
t'nemy. All the five men •·ith their le.ad.-r, Shivaji, •ore coata of mail 
bene.t.th their clothes. Thi•J'recaution •·aa not adopted by Afw Kh.&n 
and his five men, nor did they IIUllpt'ICt the treachery about to be practised 
on them. 

Afza.l Kha.n was in his tent beh·een the h·o armies, •·aiting •·ith gnat 
anxiety for the arrival of Shivaji, and building, I fan<·y, many ta.stle1 
in Lhe air. Then Shinji appe&.rtd ·•dth hi• five men, all on hont'back. 
At 110me dia~unce from the tent they deact>nded from tbf'ir honea. 
~l.Uvaji bega.n to &d\·anee, ho .. •ing again and again, &a if he •·aa pt"tition
ing for a good ~ption and •·u in a state of apprt>hension. A.f.r.al Khan 
beckoned to him "ith his hands that ht' might app!'()&(·h •·ithout fea.r; 
and u Shivaji drew ne.w, Afu.l Kha.n raised his arma aa if, to t'mbra.ce 
him. Shivaji'a handa e&mt" round him lowf'r do"·n, Afu.l Khan king 
a t&ll man and very corpu.lt>nt ; thtn li•·iftly and forcibly he reon' O}IE'n 
Afz.a.l Khan'• abdomtn from the left to the right side, 10 that the OOYf'll 
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protruded. The other five men laid hold of their swords and cut to 
pieces A!zal Khan's companions. The appointed signal was given, 
and Shivaji's·soldiers arriving, fell upon the army of Afzal Khan, and 
being taken unawares, it could not resist the impetus of Shivaji, more 
espedally now ita general was gone. Everything was thrown into 
confusion,. and the men took to flight: But Sbivaji had adopted 
measures by which the passes into the hills were already occupied by 
his soldiers, and thus the whole of the royal army was disposed of. 
He became more powerful than ever through the plunder in horses, 
arms, and money that he acquired. 

From this time Shivaji began to plunder the territories of the Mogul 
in addition to those of Bijapur. He took various strongholds more 
frequently by deceit than by force of arms. He ravaged towns and cities, 
above aJl Surat (1), where he remained seven days with seven thousand 
horsemen, gathering all that there was of gold and silver in that famous 
part. It was through the reputation thus acquired by Shivaji as a 
valiant and quick-witted man that Aurangzeb, when Viceroy in the 
Dillin, conceded to him the lands of which I have already spoken 
so as to make use of him in case of necessity. Aurangzeb's object was 
to have someone on his side in case he failed in his attempt to become 
king, and he knew how defensible Shivaji's territories were, owing to 
their situation among hills. 

Shivaji wounds Shaistah Khan 
At the beginning of this my second part' I said that Aurangzeb had sent 

his uncle, Shaistab Khan, to make war against Shivaji in the Dakhin. 
As soon as he reached the lands of Shivaji he took a small fortress 
called Puna. Outside it he lived in a mud house that he had caused 
to be built near a tank. There he meant to pass the rainy season. 

Shivaji sought every means of killing Shaistah Khan, being thus 
counselled (so they aay) by Rajah Jaswant Singh, who would have liked 
to appropriate the treasury of Shaistah Khan. He (Shivaji) came to 
the resolve to send bold and resolute men among the soldiers and into the 
dwelling of Shaistah Khan. They were to pretend to be dependents o£ 
Shaistah Khan, so that they could carry out the plot in security and 
digging through the house wall should slay whatever men and women 
were found therein. 

To put in execution such a plan, he availed himseU of the custom among 
the Moghnls of sounding their military music eight times in the day and 
night upon the anniversary of the Icing's coronation (1). This takes place 
near the headquarters of the general-namely, in the morning at six, at 
nine, at noon, at three in the afternoon, at six, at nine, at midnight, and 
at three of t}>.e next day. For his purpose, he chose the hour of midnight, 
at the time the musicians began to play. Some of Shivaji'e soldiers, 
pretending to belong to the household of Shaistah Khan, went back and 

( 1 ) Sural wu taken on January I. 1664 (? 0. S.). Hinji wu tlne •i:a dayt. 
(I) Thill woald be t.he anainnary ol the aoceu.ion held on the let day of the 6tb p:ar, 

lA Ra---.1073 B. (April t, 1663, N. 8.). · 
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fore saying to the mlll!icia.ns that u it wu a night of rejoicing, the Nawab 
wilo;hed them to make a great sound with their instrument&, the whole of 
them playing together. Thit wat done that no one might hear when 
they were digging into the house. 

The women heard the sou.nd of the picks, and reported to Sha.i.st.t.h 
Kha.n. He paid no heed to their statements, being already IIOIDe'trh.a$ 
elevated by wine, but nid the noise wat made by troopen driving in 
I,..gs for their horse'• heel-ropes. Shiva.ji'a 1101diera entered by the 
hole they had dug. The women were in consternation, ~ being r.ccua
tomed to see men in their apartment.; and thut thty cried aloud, 
a88uming there must be treachery on foot. The elde«t IIOD of Shaistah 
Khan called Buzurg Omedcan (Buzurg Umed Khan), ran in that direction 
eword in hand, but his valour ~~erved but to get hil head eut off, 
the eoldier1 of Shivaji using their aworda agr.in.st e-nry one they 
encountered (1). The women perceived there waa a deaign · by the 
enemy to assaBSin&te the Nawab Sha.iBtah Khan. Tht'yla.mented, laying 

. that Shaistah Khan was killed, and they blew out the la.mp1,110 th.a$ no 
one might aee him. · · 

The enemy rushed hither and thither, a.nd, unable to ~W, eight of them 
fell into a tank. Shaistah Khan stood, spear in hand. ready to reaiat 
anyone t~oming at him. On their finding hiJJL, he managed to kill one, 
but another delivered a •word-stroke, which cut oft hil index finger and 
severed the spear staft. These daring men heard the voiCN of the women 
"''ho were saying that the Nawab waa alrt>ady dead; and concluding they 
had t'ffected their purpose they came n·ay to their own camp. 

I leave it to the reader to imagine t.he confusion existing in the camp 
during that night, f'veryone imagining that Shivaji wu in their midat 
and 11laying all men without intermission. In this confusion ShaiBtala • 
Khan's sufferings from his wound were increast"d from no~ being able to 
call in any surgeon for fear that in place of a surgeon, aome traitor might 
gain admittance. When Aurangzeb, being then in K...shm.ir, received a 
report of this treachery, it being a little after his bearing the ne1n of Uir 
Jum.Li.h'a dt>..ath, he notof.' to 8haistah Khan d.irecting him to proceed u 
Governor to Bengal In rt-ply, f\haistah Khan prayed Ilia Majesty 
to ltl&Ve him in the DaJ.:hin, for he longed to wreak vengeance for hit 
aon't death and the losa of his limb occasioned by Shivaji't trea.cheor;r. 
lle took upon himself either to lose l ia o1rn lifo or to destroy Shivaji'a 
army and kill Shivaji himself. A fr~ order issued from Aurangzeb 
directing him J~eremptorily to rtmove to Bengal. but Sh.ai.stah Kha.n, 

(') Kt.Duooi millti.I>.N lh•ume of the aoal.illed, who ..... Aba'l Fatllli.h&a; Buarr 
l'aued Khu did DOt die till thelltll R&j&b.l10t H., (FI'"bnary U,lti115). .. hq lie .... 
Oovwnor of Ali.U&b.d. The M.a 'uir-ul-l'mara. ii. 6110-'Zll:!, \eli.11e of l'h&iaotala .Khaa'e 
lloi1~ lie "'I~ l4ua&ua Kht.a (l4ir Jumlt..h) eome tilDe ia H ti\ H. (le511). He 
'-If. up qu.rten fur the raiDe at Pwla. but We>Dt out to t-i.r-~e t'haruh, whkll .... 
..,.~....,.alter M d.aya oa t.be ltitla Zu, 1 liijjah, t.bird )'81' (Augll•"t 13, 1661). He thea 
rcotuflllf'4 to I'IIIMI. l'hivaj.i'e att.ac·k .... early ia tb. 6th Y'fl&r, .. hitll ._.,._ 011 April 
t, 1tiotil. .lbul )"atll .Khaa ,...,. kil~. 'He "'port .... ,..-,.ind u )lay 1, I« 1; 
AIIIU\,_lt wu chtopleaed. u4 tho~~j;ht. Bhal~t&llli.lla.- hM. l~a ~li~~flt, <'• IUJ 
IJ,l1Mi3,1'riDt't' Muaua• •W'Wd fi'Willi.uhllurt•~ ll•lll t.bo JJa.U.ill (.Alaa-1ir· 
--.11. 111111). ~'" lUlu ""* la.ia fureti.D&•· 
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anxious to ga.in a reputation for courage and also eager for venge~nce, 
wrote once more to the King asking to be left in the Dakhin, where he 
would bear all the expenses of the war until Shivaji was destroyed. At 
the same time he wrote to his friends to save him from removal. 

His friend~ at court did loyally all that they could to assist Shaistah 
Khan ; but Aurangzeb was immoveable in his determination, and re11lied 
with aeverity that a man in a passion could never act with prudence and 
that the stay of Shaistah Khan in the Dakhin as leader against Shivaji 
could resUlt in nothing but the loss of his army. He therefore wrote to 
him once again that without further discussion he must start for Bengal. 
Thus was Shaistah Khan sent agains~ his will to take charge of the 
Province of Bengal. When Shaistah Khan left the Dakhin, Aurangzeb 
recalled Jaswant Singh to court, who instead of obeying retired to 
his own territory. Aurangzeb ordered Mahabat Khan (1) to march with 
all rapidity possible to take up the office of Shaistah Khan and continue 
the campaign against Shivaji, sending also his own son, Shah Alam, not 

, aa Commander, but as representative of the royal person in matters of 
parade. • 

Shivaji goes to Coud and after some months takes to flight 

Diler Khan, being habituated to treachery, wished several times to 
kill Shivaji, and to this intent solicited Rajah Jai Singh to take his life, 
or at least to give him (Diler Khan) leave to do so. He would assume all 
responsibility, and see that the Rajah was held bla.meless. He said the 
king would rejoice at such a result. For Shivaji's valour and intre· 
pidity would never give any test to the Mogul. But Rajah Jai Singh, 
who had pledged his word and oath not to allow of a murder, but rather 
that the king should treat Sbivaji with great honour, never listened 
to the words of Diler Khan. On the contrary he IWI.de arrange
ments to send Shivaji to Court well guarded; and he wrote to his heir, 
Ram Singh, to ta~e precautions against the king's murdering Shivaji. 
For he had pledged his word, confirmed by an oath, to protect him. 
Better would it be for his house to be extirpated than to permit 
Aurangzeb, under cover of his words, to organize treachery. 

Upon Shivaji's arrival at Delhi the king caused him to appear in his 
presence,(!) and instead of giving him the promised position, which was 
to be the highest in his audience-hall, he caused him to be assigned the 

· lowest place in the first circle of nobles within the golden railing. Shivaji 
was much hurt at this deed of Aurangzeb's, which did not conform to 
the promises received, and angry (so to speak) at being still alive, he said 

(') ll!ahabr.& Khan in the fifth year (1662-63), had been removed from Kabul to 
Gujara'- Ia tle eleYenth 7ear (1668-69) he waa 1ent back to Kabul. Hi• formal ap
pointment to the Dalthin U. not recorded; but alter Shivaji'e attad on Surat (1664), 
llahabr.t Khaa had an •mgagemf"'lt with him in tbat neighbourhcx.d fiurat wu in the 
Gujarat pro•ince (- .M..'asir-l'l-l:mara iii 690, 692 and 'Ma 'asir-i-Alamgirl,' '/J). 
Prince llua 'u.am at th11 time wu a lout twf"'lty-one. 

(') AeecJI'diog t. the ')Ia 'aair-i-Alamgiri,' 65, li~M~ 6, the audienu took plac: e on the 
18i.la Zu 1 Quadah, 1076 H. (M.y 22, 1600). · 
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reeollltely to Aurangzeb that the position a.llotted wu DOt according to 
that promised to him under oath, nor to the agreement made with Rajah 
J &i Singh. From th iJt hia first reception he oould well surmise what would 
oome to pau thereafter. Let Aurangzeb remember that the officen in 
Ilia Majeaty'• pre&ence, ~ith the ucq>tion of Namdar Khan,(1) who wau 
good aoldier, 11·ere the rest of them 10 many old women, whom he had 
overcome in the fiel4 with the great.est e&ae. Thua not one of them 
deaerved the position he held. Then in anger he came out. 

Everybody imagined that Aurangzeb •·ould order him to 'Le .L..in·; 
but Aurangzeb was not moved to display passion openly, and only 
carried out his design in BCCrecy. He gave a aign that they were to 
talk Shivaji over, for at that time it wu not known what he migh\ 
want to state to the court. Some of them came out and managed 
to console him, BAying .it wa1 the habit of the King of Hindustan 
not to give forthwith the first plae~ 'to those who had newly eom.e to 
court. But he waa certain to do BO aften·arda ; fqr lle held him in high 
esteem as a valiant captain. But he must •·ait with patience for a 
few days. • 

In the interval Aurangzeb issued orden that he ahould be eeoorted 
to hill tent and, ae eentriee ovt'r him th£'y should post rouDd JU. tent 
thr£'e COI'Jll of guards. Thia •·as until the pala.ce of Fida, e Khan(') coald 
be made ready for him. 'l'b.us he dwelt BOrne months in a tent; and find
ing th<•re was no appearance either of the execution of the royal promiees 
or of an O}lportunity of tl.ight from the banda of Aurangub, lle ~ent 
to ask permission for hie aoldier1 and captain• to leave for their 
own country. 

This Aurangr.eb a.ocorded, and waa c.ontented to detain the penona of 
Shivaji, of Sanlbbaji, hia aon, and of Netuji, (1) the m~ renowned 
faptatn in Shivaji'a service. r 

Shh·aji, on the advice of Ram Singh, BOD of Rajah Jai Singh, who 
was one of the captains on guard over him, sent eeveral times each week 
large CO\'er£'d baskets of BWf't'tm£'.atl to be shared among the o~ 
and otht-rs. Aurangr.eb took.no rrecautiona about thill, &('Ute though 
be was, for he supllosed such presents were eent by Shivaji by reuon 
of his det~ire to j;!:ive alms in tha.nb to God for hia freedom. When the 
adornm£'nt of Fida, e Khan'• mansion was eomplfted he (Aurangzeb) 
gave orders undt>r the pretext of honouring .Shinij, that on the 

( 1) Tbi1 mu¥t be ~t-fOl' Namdar Kb.._ Ua .. oa oi.J.W i.U.., \\'uir, .. J Fa.n.aoall 
&pan, ai•w of .Y.umw ldabal. .EMiy ia the "'ig• he eened aader .J..., .. , Sinp ia 
tbe l)alr..hia, bu& ••• ""'llf'd to «~urt ia the 'h..la yfiV (1664-M) (Ma' uir-111-t:..,., 
iii, 8311). Ia I*"' 111,33, Jllaau('Ci c:J.,i- thi1 11oble u a cr-& &iee4 of laie. 
. (') ·'•am i.llaa Kokal&, brothH of BahadlU' Khaa. a.ocl Got-mtOl' ol Lab-. 

(1) Netuji r.Ibr (~1114 1\athaji by KW i.hu, ii., Jill, .w.) a-l.. ...-..&ll._t. 
..., rnen.l oiShivaji'aQIIQlry,i.a 1667 er 165i.ud froa that t.i- wu-JIIW.- ia 
all tM .Y.&n.tha Qall'lpa.igne wat.il 1664 (Gru\-Duff, 'If, 'la, 11. N). Tile Ka 'Mir-i
Aiamj:iri,68,...,11abia the Ua...ta <-·i.a-ln·) Gl iihiYaji. G ... i l.lu.l......_ ._.,. 
•• h•• t'OIIIftllni<Jn, but \.be Ka' uar-i-Al .. ttiti. tiO, ri- tM claw el AUla eu---ir-i. at 
,.._ tint IS.ban·rJ. teaaU. 1ftol'• 107'1 H. (ll.-.rda %'1, 1667). H.ia .,.. -- Yu M..W 

• 'lllli,.;.~aaa. 

\ 110 •• 11-U 
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succeeding morning he should be removed to the said mansion, it being 
intended that he should be smothered there and buried on the spot. 
.. Ram Singh, fully carrying out his father's instructions and sufficiently 
acquainted with Aurangzeb's character, had spent money without stint 
to obtain reports of any orders issued by the king either in favour of or 
against Shivaji. He thus heard of the royal order. Without delay 
Shivaji was informed, and he sent out to buy the large covered baskets 
of sweetmeats as usual. Then, concealing himself within one, he arrang· 
ed to be carried away, be and his son, to a place of security, whence with 
good riding-horses he could take flight for his own country. Thus was 
it carried out. At seven o•clock in the evening, having succeeded in 
getting away without anyone suspecting, Shivaji made use of the 
preparations made in the villages and woods, as arranged by Ram 
Singh, and escaped without detention into his own country.(l) 
· Next morning they went to remove Shivaji to the mansion where his 
life was to be taken. On entering the tent they saw a turban at the side 
of the cushion as if be were still asleep. They waited for a time, 
then once more they went to look if he was awake. But what was lying 
there was not able to move on any account I Thus they went in several 
times without noticing any movement, nor did they hear any snoring. 
They uncovered him gently .to find out if he was alive or dead. By this 
inspection they were undeceived, and at once reported to Ram Singh, 
who went to the king before any one else collld speak to him. After 
making his bow, he stood, with a cast-down countenance, in perfect 
silence. Aurangzeb was puzzled by this change, Ram Singh being 
ordinarily of a jovial expression. He asked what this dejection meant, 
and why he had not gone hon;te. Ram Singh replied in a low voice that, 
he had bad news, namely, that Shivaji had disappeared. 

Aurangzeb \Vas much put out by this event, and raising his hand to his 
head as if plunged in thought, he sent out orders throughout the realm 
for Shivaji to be traced. . But Shivaji was already far on his road, 
traversing in one night what would have taken anyone else three days 
and three nights. In !his way it was impossible to catch him, his way 
being through jungles and mountains, places through which it is very 
difficult to pass. Being afraid that Netuji also :might disappear, 
Aurangzeb forced him into accepting service, and sent him oft to the 
other side of the river (the Indus) to fight under Ma.habat Khan. 

Shah Alam Negotiates with Shivaji 

A~ the time that Shah Alam was in Aurangabad he began to write to 
Shivaji,(') hoping to draw the fox into the trap. He therefore wrote to 
him secretly with many professions of friendship, after which he asked 
for advice whether, now that he had his father's army under him and 
the officers \»n his side, he would not do well to rebel, and do as his 

(1) Aoeording $o the • .Alamgimamah,' 971,line 16, Shivaji eecaJiled in the nigh~ of 
&he 17tla Safar, ainth yMr, 1077 H. (August 29, 1666), the court be1ng then at Agra 
(ibiL 102l,linel0). HerNChecl the Dakhin in December, 1666, after an ablen(le ofi,J 
aCIIltha. 

(:l) See Gnlll' Dalf,98, 99, rears 1667, 1668; and Catroa, pan iii, 77-80. 
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lather had done to Sha.hja.han. Shivaji'a reyly wu thd the opportunity 
•·ulavourahJe, and if he did not make hil attempt then, it might be that 
he ••ould never again have the same easy chance. Shah Alam though' 
that alrea.dyShivaji waa approaching the trap and therefore continued 
to aend friendly lettera. In them he stated that he had now made up 
hit mind to U~&ke the attempt, but he prayed him to join in the enter· 
prise. He pledged hia •·ord that if the plan aucceeded he would without 
fail make him prince of all the Dakhin ; he would never break hia word 
as Lit father had done. 

Shivaji, 'lll'ho pretended not to penetrate the designa of Aun.ngzeb, 
wrote to Shah Alam that most willingly would he join him and take 
veng!'-&nce upon Aurangzeb, and by hil death put an end to the wars 
in the south. But, not having the cash required for a 10und campaign, 
it was necessary for him to rect>ive a large sum of money. With thit he 
would collect hia men, who at the time of .his imprisonment had gone to 
their homes. In addition, he must have authority to plunder 1everal 
wealthy town• and villages. .After that task wu done, he gave hit· 
word that he would join. AU thia wa1 conceded by Shah Alam, a 
large awn of money 11'&1 aent, and he (Shivaji) waa allowed to plunder 
in all directiona. By thia meana Shivaji grew rich, and recruited many 
men and strengthened hie fortresses. · 

Shah Alam pretends f.o revolt in the hope ef •tiline Shinji 

During this interval Shah Alam employed hia commandera in mat~ra 
of little importance, strict orders being given them not to enter into the 
territories of Shivaji. From this cause these officers, •·ho were not then 
in the secret, wrote letter after letter to Aurangzeb, informing him that 
th('y could not make out the intentiona of Shah Alam, who wu wuting 
their time, whilst Shivaji 'lll'ent on robbing and plundering, to the great 
dalll&ge of the Dakhin. Oiler Khan wrote ";th the others, but more 
Litterly.(l) 

ButAurangzeb, "·ho L:nt>w the orden he had given tohisaon.con.cealed 
e-verything, and reJllied to the officers, telling them to obtyand take 
no notice of Shah Alam'a acta ; hut il he did not do well, he would ree&ll 
him to court. Mf'a.nwhile he 'liiTOte lettera to Shah Ala.m praising him 
for his mode of "'orldng, and told him to build a bridge of gold for 
Shivaji, so as to bring him into his camp. . 

Thing• were in this rondition when Shah Alam, assuming that Shivaji 
must be now satisfied, wrote him one more letter begging him no~ to 
del&y his arrh·al. for he (Sh&h Alam) began to fear hia father. migh~ 
disco\'t.r the plot he had in hand. Shivaji replied that he ,.. ... then 
l't'ady to move, but he •·antffl an assu:ra.nce th.d Rajah 1a.nrant Singh 
and the ot.hez officers had declared themselves on the p/mce'a aide. 
When he •·aa quite rertain of this. he •ould most eertainlyappeu: in the 
im}'f'rial t".amp with all his army. Satisfied with such a retlpOD.IIe, 

(
1

, For the ollidal 40C'IUbll•t~& of the ""bellioa, IN • Ka' ..U,.i.Al.lllr:iri,:loo. 1M 
""pd .......... ..ctt.ftata..:~,._lllij.Uol t.le 13t• J'IU. J(t.-• H.(lUJ li,Jti(l). 

110 .. tl-l!a 
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Shalt. AJam began to talk to Rajah Jaswant Singh, who not being well 
aftected to Aurangzeb, accepted the proposal at once. Thus one by one, 
aU of them subscribed the document, in which Shah Alam made separate 
promises to each. 

Finding now that he had procured the ·signatures of the greater 
number of his officers to the agreement to rebel, Shah Alam ordered 
Diler Khan to come to him in audience, as he had something to tell him. 
The talk was intended to be about the rebellion, and Shah Alam hoped, 
by thus sending for Diler Khan the last of all, that he would be able, by 
pointing to the example of the others, to draw him over more easily 
to his faction. But Diler Khan already aware of the plot for a. 
rebellion, put no trust in Shah Alam, knowing how very sharp-witted 
Aurangzeb was ; hence all this plotting might be make-believe, Thus, 
to protect bimseU, he sent word to Shah Alam that he had nothing 
whatever to do at his audience, being in the King's service, He was 
there in the field, ready to go out to fight in any direction he might 
desire ; such an order he would obey forthwith, but to his audience he 
would not go. 

It waa in vain that Shah Alam resorted to every device to bring over 
Diler Khan to his side.>, for the king was desirous of getting rid of Diler 
Khan out of his sight. But this general, fully experienced by this time 
in every subtlety, would never consent to appear in audience. He 
perceived that even if Shah Alam really rose in rebellion and obtained 
mastery over the kingdom, he would not lose any reputation by 
abstention, for his proved fidelity would continue to make him esteemed. 

Finding that he could not convince Diler Khan, Shah Alam passed him 
over and sent the document' signed by the other generals to Shivaji. 
He added that, to secure the proposed object-that is, to make himself 
master of the kingdom by seizing his father-all that was now wanting 
was the aid of Sh.ivaji's valour and his powerful army. With this intent 
he would take the field fully resolved and begin his march. He prayed 
Sh.ivaji earnestly not to delay, and thereby give Aura.ngzeb time to 
collect more soldiers; for he '(Shah Alam) had not then under him more 
than ten thousand horsemen, and with them he could not resist the valour 
&nd fury of so great an army as his father's. He would publish it to all 
the world that his ally was the famous Shivaji, who was executing 
righteous vengeance for the treachery that Aurangzeb had pra.cti1:1ed 
on him. 

Thus did Shah Alam take the field, announcing to the world that he 
was on his way to Delhi to seize hia father and crown himself king. As a 
demonstration that he already felt the sceptre in his hand, he granted 
large pay to his generals, distributed governments, granted provinces, 
remitted tr\j)ute. In this way the kingdom was filled with the rumour ; 
and as happens in rebellions, some rejoiced at the rising, others complained 
that they would be ruined &nd destroyed, that there would be an end of 
the prosperity then beginning to prevail in Aurangzeb's reign. All this 
waa mere child'e play; but at the head of the game were persons who. 
meu.t to carry out a plot of great profit to the .Mogul. 
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Aura.ngzeb ·feigned to be much terri.fied, and showed great alarm at 
thil rebellion. To bear thia out, be ordered the treaaure-hoWlel to be. 
opened and preparation to be made for taking the field, and he began 
to engage additional men for hie army. :Mea.nwhile he .eent Fida, 
e Khan, with the ten thouaand horaemen then present to hold the fordt 
on the river Chambal, •·here Dara had taken up hi.a position against 
Aurangzeb at the fuat battle of 11·hich I apoke. He then got read1 
mulea and camell to be loaded with gold, u if in preparation for dight. 
He atarted a rumour to that efftlCt. 

Fida, e Khan, to t~how 11·hat a nlia.nt man he wu, after having erected 
bia t.enta at the !'lace alluded to, &ent a m.euage to the king that he might 
take hia ease. F or,ao long aa one &oldier waaleft in the camp, Shah Ala.m. 
t~hould never be allowed to advance; and even if any diaaater happened, 
Hia Majesty would 1till have time to retire 11·henever he pleued. Fida, 
e Khan waa a brave aoldier, of whom I ab.aU have aomething to uy 
farther on, but be waa guilty of thil rhodomontade .. ith the idea of 

. procuring the royal favour. He bad already eome idea of the real .tate 
of the ca&e. · ' · 

Aurangzeb aimula.ted tear in the hope of illCfe&aing Shivaji'a •illing· 
neu to join the undertaking, and of a truth it 11·aa oeceuary w be 'ferJ 
llkilful if you ,..ere to hit the bull'a-t>ye through all thia deception. 
Having great natural judgment, and by thia time great u:perieooe,Shivaji 
mocked at the cunning fox, after having attained his own e.nda by 
adding to hiaown wealth and power. For,in placeofjoinin&ShahAlam, 
be •·rote him a letter in •·hich he aaid that, ainee Aurangzeb had only 
10 thousand horsemen, while he (Sha.h Alam) had over a hundred. aod 
twenty thousand combatant&, he might ma1ch by h.ilnaelf on the aaid 
ent.erprise. It was very euy of accomplishment. He would take can 
that no one should come to eeize the Dakhin, and he gave hi.a •ord _. 
that during that time he would not reali.&e for hiiW!lelf a.ny more of the 
revenue tha.n ~-hat Aura.ngzeb had conceded to him ~·hen Viceroy of tht 
l>akhin. 

Shah Alam waa thunderstrurk at auch a rt'ply, which he aent on at oDCe 
to the King. Nt'vertht:'less, he continued his march to prove that he waa 

·in ~ne11t, and dispakhed lett.:lr upon lett~r to Shivaji, bE-gging him 
not to desert him at this crisia. For it ~·aa on his ad\ice alone that he 
had made up his mind to t'nter on such an undertaking; if he did not 
&IJI!it>t him, it waa impossible to carry out the enterprise. Of a truth, 
any one el~~e than Shivaji would have fallen into the net. But he atuck 
firmly to hia ted, that he •·ould not meet the Mogul army othenriae than 
Jlii'Ord in hand and ready to cut oft heada. He merely lt'nt ..-ord that the 
}1rinc" ou,ht to proceed and deliver battle. If by ill-luck any harm 
haJ'lleDe-d to him, he had alnya a friend on .. -hom he • c:"OUld ftly. 
The officers •-ho had aigned the pa pt>r ~JDliciW Shah .1lam not to deaert 
tht'm nor lean the king time to coJ.16ct an army. Thua t~y 
continued the march, •lrt'ady uswt"d, u they thought, of rictory and 
ufa new~· 
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The Deception is Discovere4 

When quite certain that his plot had ended in smoke, that it was 
impoBSible to cheat Shivaji, and there was a fear that through the 
insistence of the officers, chiefly of Rajah Jaswant Singh,' fiction might 
be turned into reality, Aurangzeb sent oft an officer called Abdul 
Jafa.r.(1) His orders were to seize with one hand Shah Alam's horse's 
rein, and with the other hold out to him a letter adding in a loud 
voice that by order of the great Aurangzeb he must return to the place 
whence he had come nor advance a single step farther. 
1 At such words Shah Alam, Bahadur. betrayed terror; his face grew 
pale and he now displayed not valour, but consternation. He ordered a 
retreat upon Bur!4lnpur and Aunmgabad. The reader may here imagine 
for himself the fear and conlusion into which the generals were thrown. 
They were discovered as traitors. while Diler Khan passed on in pride, 
not having accepted the proposal. It is certainly the fact that they were 
all greatly perturbed, knowing that if Aurangzeb did not pardon traitors 
who were of use to him. he would certainly never pardon those who had 
.wanted to thrust him forth from the royal seat. 

The war against Shivaji began anew ; but Aurangzeb had lost trust 
in the generals in the Dakhin and displaced them sending other captains 
in their place. Among others he sent Bahadur Khan. The displaced 
officers were sent elsewhere as viceroys and governors, and he kept them 
ever on the move from one government to another so long as he lived. 
Rajah Jaswant Singh was dispatched to the other side of the river 
lndus.(1) The rajah, although he made terrible grimaces, still obeyed for 
fear that Aurangzeb might attack him and ruin his family. Shah Alam 
went oft to Aurangabad, abandoning to Bahadur Khan charge of the 
campaign against Shivaji. To the new commander Aurangzeb issued 
orders to defend the Dakhin from the ravaging of Shivaji ; he was also 
ordered to attack Bijapur. Aurangzeb saw that unless he occupied that 
kingdom. he would never be able to destroy Shivaji ; but of these 
campaigns I will speak hereafter. so that I may not depart from the order 
of time. ~· 

Sbivaji enters the Carnatic to make War 

. Shivaji had no idea of allowing his soldiers' swords to rus~. He, 
therefore asked the King of Gulkandah to grant him a passage on h1s way 
to a campaign in the Carnatic(3) against certain princes who ~ad 
risen aga~t Bijapur and Gulkandah. The King of Gulkandah havmg 
consented to his passing through he came to the Ca.rnatic~ and there,. b~ 
his valour and determination. he took a great fortress called Gmg1 

(I) The • Ma •aair-i.AJam,iri.' 101, eaya lftikhar Khan (Sultan Hn~ain) waa aent. 
Fort.hi• man, aee' M-ul·U, i.252; he died in 1092 H. (1681·1682). . 

i') JIIWUlt."Singh waa made Thanhadar of Jamrnd (in the Khaibar Pass) in the 
lonrieenth "fNor• 1082 H. (1671). Bahadur Khan'• appointment to the ~khin !•• 
made ia Shawwalof the 16th year, 1083 H. (January-February, 1673). On th11 occaBJon 
hewaa granted a Utle of K.haD Jahan, Bahadur (' Ma'aBir·i·Alamgiri,' 109, line 10; 
127,1ae& line). 

<-) Gran&·Dnlf, 123. ShiTaji waa at Golkondah early in 1677 ; a& Jinji i.n May of 
'hat. J1llol'; t.he iueetment and capture of Vellw followed. Three other fort• were taken. 
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(Jinji).(l) It includN eeven fortifications upon hills. There are many 
princet in the Carnatic, but they 1rould not agree to a joint. defence ; 
then he, like a dexterout falcon, pounced upon them, &nd took many 
other fortessea of great value, and Ianda containing mr.nyaubjecta of the 
Bijt.pur kingdom. By these victoriea he increued hia atrength, &nd 
aubsequently waa able to resist the armiN of Aurangzeb. But in t.he 
course of these victoriea he met with one cause of vexation, for hia aon, · 
Shambaji, waa a man of unruly habitt., who aei.Jed other men'• 
wivea. Thia gave rise to complaint• from the officen and othen; and 
their dissatisfaction waa likely to be the cause of great. injury to 
Shivaji, if thereby any revolt were occasioned. Finding that Shambaji 
would not listen to hia worda, hia fathf'r decided to have him .Wed 
and aent aa a prisoner to some fortress. He intended then to le.ave the 
crown to his younger aon, called Ram Raja, in theae daya known under 
the designation of Shivaji. But Sa~baji became aware of hia father' a 
intentions, and knowing that the Icing( t·Aurangzeb) would be delighted 
to have him within hia territoriN, he lll&de an appeal to him, and wu 

. received most amicably (1). · 

Shah Alam &o•• tO Auranpha• an• the Death of Shivaji 

It waa in thia year that Aurangzeb, dissatiafied at the way in which 
Bahadur Khan waa conducting the w&.r againat Shivaji and Bijapur, 
ordered him to be auperseded by Diler Kh&n, and directed him 
to return to Court. lie came, but with auch ostentation that 
Aurangzeb waa forced to ahow hia displeasure. He took away hia pay 
and rank, and paid no farther attention to him. He remained in thia 
pot~ition for some time, until Shah Alam interceded for him in auch a 
way that in the end the king gave way to the Prk:e'a petition~, 
and restored his pay and rank. But thia caused no improvement in • 
Bahadur Khan, who remained aa convincN. aa ever that the king waa 
under some obligation to allow him hia pay &nd rank. or even greater 
than that he held. 

Meanwhile Diler Khan did •·hat he could to defend himself from 
Shivaji, who did nothing but plundt'f in every direction. It waa not 
possible to attack his territory aa they lay among hilla very difficulc of 
acces11, forming as it •·ere a defence unto them.aelvea. For il &ny force 
penetrated them, the pas.sea •·ere &o easily closed behind them, that the 
grt"attr portion of the invadera were kept there unable to do anything. 
The most that Diler Khan could do waa to fight 1rith Bijapur j 

and Gulkandah; and from consideration of thia war, .Aur&ngzeb once 
morft ordem Shah Alam to the Dakhin. Shivaji, to ahow how little 
he thought of Shah Alam, advanced to the gates of Aurang\bad without 
Shah Alam being able to do anything-nay, he •na in great fear lt>at 

(
1

) Ji.nji. lat..l%•,11', &oo,. '71", %7',eighty-t11"e JDile.-tll--.tolll.t.cllu. 
(

1
) Grut-1>'111,1!1, hu thU. i.Dder 0.. ,_,. 11711, bu~ IHt •1• St.abt.p wu ..nu.u1 a prieoeer ul Ilia fat.M at Pau.lla,aacl thH _..pM te thor )logbulall.lld.H JAM.r ..: ..... 



Shivt.ji might &ttack the suburbs and sack the whole environs (1). For 
he bad lllCb vigilant spies that be was informed of the places where this 
IIWl and the other had buried their wealth through fear of him. But 
Shinji could not tarry long, for by l'Wlhing hither and thither he 
tired himself out, and died vomiting blood in one thousand six hundred 
and seventy-nine (1). 

( 1) Grant Duf, 129, aecribM thia ennt. to 1679, and e.aya the place plundeffd wae 
Jalnah, where Shiuji l't'mained three daya without Shah Alam moving from Aurang· 
abe.d, a d.ietaDee of a little oTer forty milee (see Khafi Khan, ii, 270, 271). 

( 1) Tile :&Ia' aair-i-Aiamgir'i, 194,line 7, and the 'Tarikh-1-Muhammadi, state that 
ShiTaji died. on the 24th Rabi ll of the twenty-third/ear, 1091H. (May 22,ltl80,N.S.)' 
Thelat1er deecribee him u Shinji, Bhon.slah, eon o Sahiji, a big man in the Dakhin 
and a gainer of 'rictoriee ; while the former yielda the detail that, having come in from a 
ride, he Tomited blood twice through exceu of heat. Grant-Duti'a date (p. 131) ie 
April6,1680. Kafir ba.Jahannum raft (An inJidelwPnt to hell) ie achronogramforthe 
ennt. See abo.-e, pp. 155 and 169, note 4. 
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lV.-Tim REV. JOHN L'ESCALIOT'S NAimAnYE OF 
Tim FIRST SACK OF St:nAT, 166! 

[Thi• ia a graphic description ~y an eye-witne81 of the first eac:k of 
Surat and the terrible barbarities infticted on the unfortunate Hindu 
inhabitanta by the Marathaa. The writer, the Rev. John V~aliot, 
"'al the chaplain of the English fadory of Surat, and the lettenraa dated 
January 26th, a few days after the event, eo that the f&C.'h were fresh in 
his mind. This letter waa found in the paper• of Sir Thom.u Browne, 
and by a mistake, wa1 originally printed in hia 1rorka, bat it ia now 
known to have been addressed to hia brother George at Norwich. Hia 
dascription of Sivaji "of a mean stature, erect and of an excellent 
proportion; active in exercise, and whenever he epeab, aeema to amite i 
a quick and piercing eye, and whiter than any of hia people," ia the moat 
vivid pen-picture, by an eye-11·itneaa, of the great captain1 which haa 
come down to ua; it 11hould be· compared •·ith Thhenot'• "little, 
1warthy man, with t~harp, fiery E>yea." Full accounta of the ~ontem• 
porary documents bearing upon the first u.ck of Surat may be consulted 
in Sir William Foster' a Er~glid, Factorie• '" Indio, l661-1664t.] 

A letter from the Rtv. L'Eaealiot &o hia Brtthtr 

Suur, J.uu.&.:IY 26TH, 1664t 

.. Thua farr, deare Bro(ther), I had "·rote on Tuesday, the G of 
January, about ten in the morning, "'hen on a auddan a •trong alarme 
was brought to our house from the towne, "·ith newath&t Seva·jee, Raya 
or principaU governour (for such &asume not the name ofkinga to them• 
at>lvea, but yet endeavour to bee aaabaolute, each in hi1 province, u hit 
aword can make him), was coming do1rne with an army ef uncertaine. 
number upon Surat to 'pillage the dtty ; wich nel'·ea atrooke no amall 
coruternation into the mindea of a "'e&ke and efeminate people, in aoe 
much that on all banda there 1''11 nothing· to bee eeene but people Bying 
for their livE's and lamenting the loaa of their eat&tea. The richer 10rt, 
"·hose atocl.:e of mony 'lll'aalarge enough to purchase that favour at the 
banda of the Governour of the CaRtle, made that their aanctuary and 
abandoned their dwellinga to a mercileaa foe; \ll'tch thay might well 
enough h&ve defended, "·ith the rest of the to .. ·ne, had they had the 
heartea of men. 

The same day a post coma in and tella them that the army waa come 
11ithin tenne course(~) or English milea and made all hast forward; wicb 
put the co,urdly and unfaithfull Governour of the to1rne to eend a . 
aernnt to St-'·a-Gt"e t.o treat of aomteonditionaofranaome. But Sen-Gee 
retaine1 the me88t>..nger and marchea foreward• "'rith all~. and that 
night lodged hia camp about five milea Engwm from the dtty; and the 
Govt"rnour perceiveing well that hia meaenger returned not again and 
that ~\'a-Gt"e did not intt'nd to treat at that diitance, he trne1 
admi.B.sion into the Castle and obtaineth it, and aoe dt>aert~ hia towne. 

(') x ... 
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The citty of Surat is the only port on this aide India wich belongs to 
the Mogol, and stands upon a river commodious enough to admit vessells 
of }000 tun 7 milles up; at wich distance from the sea there stands a 
reasonable strong castle, well manned and haveing great store of good 
guns mounted for the securing of the river. At a convenient distance 
on the north, east, and south sides of the castle is the tity of Sunat, 
built of a large extent and very populous, rich in marchandise, as 
being the mart for the great empire of the Mogol, but ill contrived 
into nanow lanes and without any forme ; and for buildings consists 
partly of brik (see the houses of the richer sort) partly of wood; the 
maine posts of wich sort only are timber, the rest is built of bambooes 
(as they call them) or caines, such as those youe make your angles (i.e., 
fishing rods) (of) at Norwich, but very large, and these being tyed toge
ther with the cords made of coconutt rinde, and being dawbed over with 
dirt, are the walls of the whole house and floors of the upper story of 
their houses. Now the number of the poore exceedingly surmounting 
the number of those of some quality, there bamboo houses are increassed . 
unmeasurably i soe that in the greatter part of the towne scarce two or 
three brick houses are to bee seen in a street, and in some part of the 
towne not one for many streets togather. Those houses wich are built 
of bricke are usually built strong, their walls of 2 or 2! feete thicke and 
the roofes of them flat and covered with a plaster like plaster of Paris, 
wich makes most comodious places to take the evening aire in the hotter 
seasons. 

,:'he whole towne is unfortified, either by art or nature. Its situation 
is upon a large plaine of many miles extent and their care hath 
beene soe littl~ to secure it by an that thay have only made against the 
cheefe avenues of the towne some weake and ill built gates, and for the 
rest in some parts a dry ditch easiely passable by a footman, wanting a 
wall or other defence on the innerside ; the rest is left soe open that 
scarce any signe of a ditch is perceiveable. 
, The people of the towne are either the marchants (and those of all 

nations almost, as English, Dutch, Portugalls, Turkes, Arabs, Armenians, 
Persians, Jewes, Indians of severallsorts, but principally Banians), or 
ela Moores, the conquerers of the country, Hindues or the ancient 
inhabitants, or Persees, whoe are people fled out of Persia ages agoe and 
heere, and some miles up the country, settled in great numbers. The 
Banian is one whoe thinks it the greatest wickedness to kill any creature 
whatsoever that hath life,least posibly they might bee the death of their 
father or relation; and the Persee doth supperstitiously adore the fire 
o.s his god, and thinks it an unpardonable sin to throw watter upon it ; 
soe that if a house bee fired or their clothes upon their backs burning 
thay will, if thay can, hinder any man from quenching it. The Moores 
are troubled With none of these superstitions, but yet through the 
unworthy covetousness of the Governour of the towne thay had noe 
body to head them nor none unto whome to joyne themselves, and soe 
fied away for company; whereas, if there had beene f)OO men trayned 
a.nd in a readyness, as by order from the King there ever should (whose 
pay the Govemour puts into his owne pocket), the number to defend the 
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citty would have amounted to eome thousands. Thia wu the tondition_ 
of the citty at the tyme of ih invasion. 

The invader Seva Gee ia (aa I have aaid) by extraction a Rayar or a 
Governour of a am.all country on the coast eouthwarch of Buine, and 
waa formerly a tributary to tho King of Vijapore, but being of an 
a1111piring and ambiti011.1 minde, aubtile, and withaU 1 aoldier, lee rebeUa 
agaill8t the King, and partly by a fraude, partly by fotte, partly by 
corruption of the Kings governoura of the Kinga caatlH, ~auth many 
of them into hia banda, ar..d •·ith all parte of a country for •ich the King 
of Vijapore paid tribute to the Mogol. Hia insolencya were toe many, 
and hia success aoe great, that the King of Vijapore thought it high 
tyme to indevOE:r hia aupression, or ela all would be loat. Hee rai.aea 
his armies, but ia worsted aoe every where by the rebeU tht.t hee ia 
forced to conditions, to release homage to Sevagee of tboee landea wicb 
bee held of him, and for the rest Sta.vaget~•·aa to make good hia poueaion 
against the Mogol &I •·ell aa bee c:oJ.ld. 

After aome tyme of forbearance the llogol demand. hia tribute from 
him of Vijapore, whoe returna answer tbat bee had ttot poueuion of the 
tributary lands, but that thay were detayned from him by hia rebbell, 
whoe waa growne too stroong for him. Upon thia the lloglll make.t 
warr both upon the King of Vijapore and Sevagee, but u yet without 
any considerable succesa. Many attempt. hath been made, but atiU 
frusterated, either by the cuning or vallour or mony of Sevagee, but 
now of late Kuttup Chawne,C:) an Umbrn·(1) •·ho potle68ed (paa~d !) 
by Surrat t~ince I arrin~d, with 0000 men and 1 t ellephanta, and had9000 
men more wich marched another .,,;ay towa(r)da their ran-levouJ, aa 
W«'e hear hath taken from him a strong caatle and (made t) aome imprec.
sion into his country ; to devert "·ich \\'are, it ia probable he tooke thia 
re11olletion for in,·ation of this country of Guzurat. 

Ilia person is discribt>d by thf'm •·hoe have aeen him to bt"e of meane 
stature, lower some what then I am, erect, and of an ucellent proportion i 

- active in exct>rsise, and when ever hee epeaka •~mea to amile; a quicke 
and peercing eye, and whitter tht>n any of hia people. Hee il diutruat
full, fleacret, subtile, rruell, perfidious, insulting over .whomsoever he 
getts into hia power, absolute in his comn~&nda and in hia punishment. 
more than &evert', death or disme-mbering being the punishment of 
every offence ; if nesessity require, venteroua and deaperate in 
eucution of hia resolves, aa may appeare by this following instante. 

The King (of) Vijapore ae-nda downe his unckell, a most ac:c:ompleahed 
soldier, •·ith 14,000 men into Sevageea eountry. The kno•-ne nllour , 
and upt>ric.>nce of the man made Sevagee conclude that hia bE-st way 
•·as to &88aainate him in bia owne armye by a auddan aurprise. ThiJ • 
ronduct of thia att~mpt, how dangeroutsoever, would have b«>n under
t~ken by many of hia men, of •·hose conduct hee might have uured 
hunst'lfe, but it ae-emE>a he •·ould have the action wholly £..i. owne. HH 
ther~fort', .. ·ith roo aa desperate aa himselfe, enter• the army, 
undliiCo\·ert>d comf'.a to the Genaralls tt'nt, falla in upon them, killa the 
guard, the Genaralla 10nn, "·ounda the father (•·hoe hardly esca~). 

(*)0 ........ 
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eeiseth on his daughter and carries her away prisoner, and forceth his 
way backe through the whole army and returnes safe without any 
conaiderable loss. And afterward in dispight of all the King of Vij 
(a) pore could doe. bee tooke Rajapore, a greatport,plunderedit,and 
seised our Engliab marchants. Mr. Revington, Mr. Taylor, and digged 
up the Engliah bouse for treasure, and kt>pt the marchants in prison 
about eight months . 
. Wedenesday the 6th January, about 11 in the morning, SevaO'ee 

arrived neere a great garden without the towne about l of a mile, :nd 
whilst bee was busied in pitching his tents sent his horsmen into the 
outward streets d the towne to fue the houses ; soe that in less then 
halfe an houer wee might behold from the tops of our bouse two great 
pillars of smoke, the certaine signs of a great disolation, and soe thay 
continued burning that day and night. Thursday, Friday and Satturday 
still new ·fues raised, and every day neerer and neerer approaching our 
quarter of the towne. . • 
· That the terror was great I know youe will eassly beleeve. And upon 
his first begining of his firing the remainder of the people fled as thicke 
as possible ; so that on Tbursda}, the streets were almost empty, wich 
at other ~ymes are exceeding thicke with people ; and we the English 
in our hoase, the Duch in theirs, and some few marchants of Turky and 
Armenia, neighbours to our English House, possessed of a seraw(1) or 
place of reception for straingers, were left by the Governour and his 
people to make what shift wee could to secure ourselves from the enemy. 
This might the English and Duch have done, leaveing the towne and 
goeing over the river to Swalley to our shipps, wich were then riding in 
Swalley Hole ; but it was thought more like English men to make 
ourselves ready to defend cur lives and goods to the uttermost than by a 
flight to leave mony, goods, house to merceless people and were confirm· 
edina resolution that the Duch alsoe dete (r) mined the same; though 
there· was noe possibility of releiveing one another, the Duch house 
beeing on the other side of (the) towne, almost an English mile asunder. 

In ord~r therefCJre to our be.tter defence, the President, Sir George 
Oxinden, a most worthy, discreet, couragious person, sent advice t(1 our 
t~hips at Swalley of our condition, with his disires to the captains to 
spare him out of their ships what men tbay could ; and wee in the meane 
tyme endeavored to fi.tt our house soe well as wee could, sending out for 
what quantety of provision of victualls, watter, and powder wee C(Juld 
gitt, of wich wee gott a competent store. Tow brass gans we procured 
that day from a marchant in towne of about 300 (weight) a piece, and 
with old ship carriages mcuntted them and made ports in our great gate 
for them to play out of to scoure a. shorte pasage to our house. That 
afternoone wee sent aboard a ship in the river for guns, and had tow of 
about 600 (weight) per peice sent up in next morning with shott conveni· 
ent. Some are set to melt lead and make bullets, others with chezela 
to cutt lead into slugs; no hand idle, but all imployed to strengthen 
every place; aa tyme would give leave, to the best advantage. 

( 1) Sarai. 
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On WeddeDA<lay men arrive t-o the nomber of .0 odd and bti11g •·ith 
them 2 bra.81 guna more. Our 4 smaller guna are then carried up t-o the 
tope of the hou11e and 3 of them planted to ecoure 2 grea.t 1treeta ; the 
4(th) w&a bent upon a rich churlea boll8e [Hogee Sa.id Beeg (Haji Zahid 
Beg), of •·hom more by and by]1, because it waa equally of bight, and 
being pOBesed by the enemy might have beene dangerous t-o our boWie. 
Coptainea are appointed and everi man quartered and order taken for 
reliveeing C•ne another upon necessity. .\ fresh recrute of men coming 
of abo11t 20 more, wee than began to cOnsider what bouaea ~re u.,. 
might bee most prejuditiall, and on one aide wee tooke poMeeion of (a) 
pagod or Banian idol temple, which •·a• juat under our house (wich 
haveing ta.ken, wee \\'ere much more fleCUred on that quarter), on the 
other a Mooriah r.feseete(masjid, i.e., mosque), •·herueverallpeople were 
harbourtd and had windowea into our outward yard, waa thought. good 
to bee cleared and ahutt up; ":ich waa acc:ordingly done by a party, 
(and) all the people sent to aeeke IKDle other place to harbour iJL. 

Things being thus1 reasonably" ell prtpned, newea ia brought ua that 
Mr. Anthony Smith, a aervant of the Companyes, cne •·hoe hath beenc 
Cheife in seveull factoryee, •·as taken prisoner by Sevagee (a) 
sou ldet iera as he came a11hore neere the Due h house and waa tomeing to 
the Engli11h; an unfortunate o.ccedent ~·ich maJe 111 all much concerned, 
knowing Sevagee (a) cruelty, and indeed gave him onr 11 quite lost. 
Ilee obtainealeave aome few houeraafterto aenda note t.o the President. 
wherin hee a.q11anta him with bia cond.i.ltion, that b6e being brou.ght 
before Sevagee hee waa asked what bee •·aa and auch like q~~eationa ADd 
att l.ut by Sevagt>e t.old that bee waa not come to doe any peraonall hu.rt.tl 
to the English or other marthant., but only t-o revenge hi~n~elfe of Orom 
Ze4 (th" great llogol) bec&l'N be had invaded hia counttry (and) had 
k..illd some of his relations, and that he •ou.ld only have the Engli11h and 
Duch give him some treaaure and bee would not medle with there 
hou~~ea i ella bee •·ould doe them aU miacheefe poasibl.e. 

Mr. Smith disired him to sent a guard with him to the Engllillt bo1111e, 
lt>allt bee should finde any mollt>station from hia men, but ht-e anawen 
aa yet bee must not goe away, but t'Ommanda him t-o bee euried to the 
r...st of the marchanta •·here •·hen Lee eame l1ee found the embasaadour 
from the grE-at King of Ethiopia unto Oram Zeb prisoner and pinioaed, 
•·ith a great number of Baniana and otber1 in tbt~ eame condition. · 
Jla\·eing set there &Om.e tyme, about balfe an bower, hte ia seiaed upoa 
by a cupple of black roguee and piniooed, in that ertrt-mety that ~ee , 
hath brought away thee marka in hia armea ..-ith him. Tbia (ia) what 
bee writt and pa.rt of •·ba.t hee rtJ.ated •hen WN gott him againe. , 

The PresiJt.nt by the messenger [one of Sevagee (a) menu WM ima. 
giaed] returned &l\8wer tllat bee wounderd a.t him. that, profee.&inc peace, 
hee ahould det&in.e an English man prisoner, and that if bee -.·ould RDd 
him home. and not to autJ~r hia pt'Ople to come &oe neere hit bou.ae u to 

(
1

) Jlaji z...b~<i Bt-1 ADd \'irji \'ora 11H""' two of the LN.din« ~haot1 of Sura&, wJ.e 
Iliad fnoq-t dN.bnp witll the Campaay. Batll ..._ f•bldoaaiJ .-ltll7 • ...,. tl•• 
f~ ...... tile CaiDJ*lJ'I aq:\4ocJr ae'lhbov• 
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give C&U&e of BUBpition, bee would burt none of his men ; otherwayes 
bee was upon his owne defence. · 

Upon these tearmes wee were all Wednesday and untill Thursday 
about 2 at afternoon, when perceiveing tope of lances on the other side 
of a neighbour house and haveing called to the m,en to depart and not 
come aoe neere us but tbay not stirring and intending (as wee concludeil) 
to sett fier to the house on the quarter, whereby our house would have 
been in most emenient danger.of being fit.l'ed alsoe, the President com· 
manded 20 men, under the command of Mr. Gerrurd Aungier, brother 
t.o my Lord Aungier, to sally forth upon them, and another party of 
about soe many mote to make good their retreate. They did soe, and 
when thay facd them judgd them to bee about 25 horsmen well mounted. 
They discharged At them and wounded one man and one horse. and the 
rest faced about and fled, but made a shift to carry of their wounded 
man, but the horss fell, haveing gone a little way. What became of the 
wounded man wee cannot teU; but Mr. Smith saw him brought into the 
armey upon mens shoulders and shewed there to Sevagee. Tow of our 
men were hurt, one shott slightly into the legg with an arrow ; t.he 
other raShly parting from the rest and rnning on before, was cutt deep 
over the shoulder, but (thainks to God) in a faire way of recovery. 
. On Wednesday afternoone a party of the enemy came downe to 
Hogee Said Begs hoUBe (hee then in the castle : one of a prodigous 
estate) and brake open the undefended doores and ther continued all· 
that night long and till next day that wee sallyed out upon theire men 
on the other quarter of our house. Thay appeared by tow or 3 at a 
tyme upon the tope of his house to spye what preparations wee made, 
but as yet (we) had noe order to fier upon them. Wee heard them all 
night long beating and breaking open chests and doores with great 
maules, but were not much concerned for him ; for had the wretch had 
soe much heart as to have stood upon his guard, the 20 part of what 
thay tooke from him would have hiered soe many men as would have 
secured all the rest. When thay heard that wee wear abroad in the 
atreeta they imediately in hast deserted the house and that (as is 
afterwards appeared) in such hast as to leave tow baggs of mony dropt 
downe behind them ; yet with intention, as they told the people they 
mett (such poore wretches as had nothing to loose and knew not whether 
to flye) to returne next day and tier the house; but that was 
prevented. 

On Friday morning the President aent unto the castle to Hogee Said 
Beg to know whither bee would permitt him to take possesion of and 
secure a great company of warehouses of his adjoyneing to our house 
and wich would bee of great conaequence to preserve both his goods and 
our house. Hee testified his willingness, and immediately from the 
tope of our ho~se. by help of a ladder, wee entered it and haveing found 
(that) the enemie, haveing beene all Wednesday afternoon and night till 
past Thu.rsday noone plundering the great house, had likewise entered 
and begun to plunder his first warehoUBe but were scard, soe that little 
hurt was done. They had tyme to carry nothing that ia as yet knowne 
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of, and only broken open certaine VeMella of quickesilver which there 
lay epilt about the wareholllle in great qua.ntetye. Wee locked it up 
and put a guarJ. in the roome next the ltreet, wich through help of a 
belcoone JeCured by thicke plank tyed to the belcoone piller-. eoe eloee 
on to another aa noe more epace waa lef~o but for a muakett to play out, 
waa aoe MCured u no approoch could bee made againe to the ,doore of 
hia great houae or any pauage to the warehouae but what must come 
under dainger of our ahott. · · 

In the aftemoone on Friday Sevagee eenda Mr. Smith 1.1 hit meaeenger 
to our houae "''ith propositiona and threat., haveing first made him 
oblige hi1Illlelfe to returne, and 11·ithaU obliging himaelfe when bee did 
returne that bee would doe him noe hurt, whatsoever meaage bee abould 
bring. Hi• meeage waa to eend him 3 lacb of rupee~ (every lack ia 
100,000 and every rupee ia worth 2s. 3d.), or elBa let hia men freely to 
doe their pleasure to Hogee Said llegs house i if not, threatening to 
come and force u1, and vowed to kill every peraon in the hou.ae and to 
dig up the houses foundation. To thit it waa anawered by the 
messenger that came along 11·ith Mr. Smith that, aa for bit 2 propo&i• 
tiona, he disired tyme to mak answer to them till the morrow, they 
being of aoe great moment ; and &I for Mr. Smith, that bee would and 
did keep him by force and bee should not retume till than, •·hen if bee 
could consent to either proposition, bee 'fl'ould aend him. 

Mr. Smith being thuu returned to ua, youe may bfle aure each man 
waa inquisetive to know new• ; whoe told ua for their number they do 
give themselvea out to bee 10,000 and thay were now at le.ut a very 
considerable armey since the comming of tow Rayon with their men. 
whosse names bee knew not : that their hons 11·ere very good (and aoe 
indeed those wich wee saw were) : that 11·hen hee came away hee could 
not (but) guess, by the mony heaped up in tow great beapes before 
Sevagee his tent, than that bee bad plundered 20 or 2~ la.ck of rupee•: 
that the day when bee came away in the morning there waa brought in 
neere upon 300 porters, laden each ·with 2 baggs of rupeea, and tome hee 
guessed to be gold; that thay brought in 28 sere of large pearle, •·ith 
many other jewella, great diamonds, rubies, and emeralda (40 sere make 
37 pound 11·eight), and these, with an incrt'ledahle qua.ntety of mony, 
tht>y found at the houae of the reputed richest IIWthant in the world 
(hia name is Verge Vora, his estate haveing beene esUemed to bee 
80 lack of rupees): that they were still. every bower 11·hile bee waa there, 
bringing in loods of mony from hia house. His d.isire of mony ia eoe great 
that hee apues noe barbour (ou) a cruelty to extort confeasiona from • 
hia prisoner• ; 11·hipa them most cruely. threatena death, and often 
executeth it (if) thay doe not produce soe much aa hee thi.D.ka they may • 
or di.siret they should ; at least cutta oft one hand, aometymea both. 

A ve.ry gr'fl&t many there •ere •·~o bearing of hia comeing went forth 
to him, thinking to faro the better, but found there fault to there c~st; 
u one •hOf' came to our houae for cure. Hee went forth to meet. him 
and told him hee wu oome from about Agra with doth and had brought 
40 oxt'n loaded •·ith it, and that bee ume to preeent him with it all or 
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elss w.hat part bee should please to command. Sevagee asked him if bee 
had noe mony. Hee answered that bee had not as yet sold any clothe 
since bee came to towne, and that bee had noe mony. The villaine made 
hia right hand to bee cutt oft imediately and than bid him begond : he 
had noe need of his cloth. The poore old man returns, findes his cloth 
burnt, and himselfe destetute of other harbor comes to the English 
house, where bee is dresed and fed~ 

But to proceed: Mr. Smith farther tells us that on Thursday their 
eame a young fellow with some conditions from the Governour, wich 
pleased Sevagee not at all; soe that bee asked the fellow whether his 
maister, being now by him cooped up in his chamber, thought him a 
woman to accept auch conditions. The fellow imediately returns 
"and wee are not women: I have somewhat more to say to youe," 
drawea his dagger, and runs full at Sevagee (s) breast. A fellow that 
atood by with a sword redy drawne strike betweene him and Sevagee and 
atrikea his hand almost of, soe that (it) bung but by a pece of flesh. The 
fellow haveing made his thrust at Sevagee with all his might, did not 
atoop but run his bloody stumpp against Sevagee (s) breast and with 
(such) force, (that) both Sevagee and hee fell togather. The blood 
being seen upon Sevagee, the noise run through the camp that bee was 
killed and the crye went "kill the prisoners"; whereupon some were 
miserably hacked. But Sevagee haveing quitted himselfe, and hee that 
stood by haveing cloven the fellows scull, command was given to stay 
the execution and to bring the prisoners before him ; wich was imedi· 
atly done, and Sevagee, according as it come in his minde, caused them 
to cutt of this mans head, that mans right hand, both the hands of a 
3(rd). It comes to Mr. Smith(s) turne, and his right hand being 
comanded to be cut of, bee cryE!dout in Indostan to(l) Sevageerather to 
cutt of his head ; unto wich end his hatt was taken of, but Sevagee stopt 
execution, and soe (praised bee God) bee escaped. There were than 
about 4 heads and 24 hands cutt of. 

After that Mr. Smith was come away and retayned by the President 
and they heard the answer, bee sends the embassador of Ethiopia, 
whome bee had sett free upon dillivery of 12 horses and some other 
things sent by his king to Oron Zeb, to tell the English that bee did 
intend to vissitt us and to raise the house and kill everv man of us. The 
President resolutely answers that wee were redy for ·him and resolved 
not to stire : let him come when hee pleased, and since bee had fas heP 
aaide) resolved to come, bee bid him come one pore (pahar) (that is about 
the tyme of a watch) sooner then bee intended. With this answer the 
ambasaadonr went his way, and wee heard no farther from him any 
more but in the terrible noise of the fier and the hideous smoke wich W('e 
saw, but by Gods mercy came not soe neere us as to take bold of us 
{ever blessed be His name). · 

Thursday and Friday nights were the most tirrible nights for fier. 
Oa Friday, after bee had ransaked and dug up Verge Voras house bee 
fiered i- and a great vast number more towards the Dutch house ; a fier 
soe great u ttllned the night into day, as before the smoke in the day 

(A) Bi.JJdastaoi. 
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tyme had almost turned day into night, ris&ing aoe thicke as it darkneJ. 
the aun like a great cloud. On Sunday morning about 10 a clocke (aa 
they tell ua) hee •·ent his -.ray, and that night Lay6 t'OUl'SI of and next 
day at noone -.raa passed o\·er Brooch river. 

There ia a creedable information that hee hath ahipt his treuure to 
carry into hia owne rountry, and SirGeorge Oxenden hath aent afregate 
to see if hee can light of them ; -.rich· God grant. Wee kept our wa.ch 
still till Tuesday. 

I had forgote to nitt you the manner of their cutting of mena hands,_ 
•·ich waa thuss. The person to aufier ia pinioned aa atrreigM aa possibly 
thav can, and then, •·hen the nod is given, a aoldier come(a)with a· 
whltle or blunt knife and throws the poore patient do-.rne upon his fac:e; 
than dxa-.·s his hand bach·ard and aetta his knee upon the pri~ntn 
ba.cke and begins to hack and cutt on on side and other about the neat. 
In the meane tym.e the poore man r~red exceedingly Jdcking and bitting 
the ground for very anguu.h. When the rilliane percena the bone to 
bee laid bare on allaidea, hee aetteth the nea~ to his knee and gives it & . 

. anap, and proceed• till he hath hacked the hand quite of: •l&k:h dont-,.., 
thay force him to rise and make him run aoe long till through pain~ 
and loss of blood hee lalla downe. They then unpinion him and thf:' 
blood stope." ' 
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V.-THE SECOND SACK OF SURAT 

OCTOBER 3BD, 1670 

(From a Contemporary letter.) 

[After the first sack of Surat, the Mogul Government had a wall built 
l.'ound the town. In spite of all precautions, however, the Marathas once 
more swept down and ransacked the town, the· Governor, as before, 
l.'etiring to the fort and leaving the wretched inhabitants to their fate. 
In the English Factory, Streynsham Master (afterwards Governor of 
Madras) with the help of 50 English sailors, put up a stout fight. 
Afterwards they came to terms with Sivaji, who received their flag of 
truce very kindly, and" putting his hand into their hands, he told them 
he would do the English no wrong... The following account, probably 
"by Streynsham Master himself, was despatched by the Council to 

·-the Company. It is reprinted in Yule's Hedge's Diary, from the 
Surat Factory Records, Vol. III, Consultations at Swally Marine, 
·Octobe.r 1670.] · 

"Wee had gott them(1) ready to sayle the first or second October 
when wee were surprised with continued hott alarums of Sevagy'sneare 
.approaches to Surat with an army of 1li,OOO horse and tloote, against 
whom there were not 300 men ready to defend the towne. Your coun· 

. cell were all at Swally Marine when the newes came ; where lay not only 
the stresse of our bussiness but the greatest part of your goods bought 
for Europe. For by an happy Providence, as wee may well call it, 
forseeing the ensuing danger, that the towne of Surratt would certainly 
"become a Prey either to the Princes Army (who is rebelled against the 
Mogull) or to Sevagy, wee took a· convenient time to empty all your 
warehouses at Surratt of what goodes were ready embaled, and sent 
them down to Swally. Soe that in your house were onely left some 
'Tapseiles(1) and cotton Yarne, not embaled. Onely at the washers and 
"beaters, in the severall out villages there remained about 2000 corge(3) 

of several goodes to wit Nundraband and Surat Baftas(') and Porcas 
delivered out to bee whited. However notwithstanding you were then 
in a great measure recured wee thought it necessary to provide for the 
l'emayning goods in Surat as also to maintaine your honour and that of 
the Nation (which wee had hitherto reputably preserved) from any scan· 
-dall that might be cast upon us of deserting the towne and your house in 
time of danger when the Dutch and Ffrench kept theirs. Wherefore 
your servant Gerald Aungier resolved the same day the newes arrived to 
goe up to Surratt with a guard of men taken out of the shipps, intending 
to leave Mr. Mathew Gray with the rest of your Councell at the marine to 
take care of your Interest there ; but as he was preparing to take horse, 
the rest of your Councell thought goode to declare them judgement· 
against his going, advising that it would not consist with the safety of 
.Jour affaires to hazard the person of your President at such a time, when 

(1) The annual Bee' or .. Voyage." 
( 1) Tt~p.tiLI, a ailk atutf from Mecca. 

( 1) Score. 
(')Woven gooda, calico. 
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all th~ merch.&ntt of the to11'"D and the officers themselves had diserted 
it. Th.&t it was impossible though wee tooke all the men out of the 
ahipps, to defend an open house against such an army ; that if your 
President were in the house, the enemy might probably u.sault it on 
purp011e to seize hia person, in hopea of b.ia ranaome. Whereaa if it were 
not there it might be taken less notice of. That the greatest part of 
your estate lay at Sw11olly whither 'twaa not improbable but the enemy 
might send some partye either to seize or bume your goodea, in case 
they h.&d not their demands, against whom it was neceuary to make the 
best provi.l!ion wee could. These 11rith other argument. they preut 
aoe earnestly that Govr. Aungier thought it would not become him to 
oppose the body of the Councell. W'herefore desisting from h.ia journey 
after debate we resolved to aend up 30 aeamen taken out of your ahippa 
with Mr. Streinsham :M'aster who chearfully undertook the charge, and 
our advice to him was that he aho~ld keep hia men dose to your houM 
and not discharge a gunn or flight 'tl'ith the. enemy unleu they were 
first assaulted. So the 2nd October at night l1r. Master with parte of 
the menn marched up to Surratt, the rest wee sent up on the hoigh(l), 
which waa to lye there to secure their retreat in case they were forced 
to leave the house. It will be aome divertisement to you to read what 
passed at Surratt and Swally, which was thU6, 

The 3rd October Sevagy's army approached the walla and &fter & 

alight assault the defendants fied under ahelter of the cutle gunna, and 
they possest themselves of the whole towne, aome few houaea excepted 
which atood on their defence, to 11-itt the English house the Dutch and 
Ffrench, and the two Serays or Seraglia.•, one whereof was maint.yned 
by Persian and Turkish Merchants, the other by a Tartar king called the 
king of Cascar(1) (who being of kin to the Mogull, and beaten out of hia 
countrey by his owne aonne, desired lean wt year to go on Pillgrimage 
to Mecha from ·whence he returned h·o monthuince.) Partofthearmy 
the same day assaulted the Ta.rtar'e quarter and the English houae; but 
the Ffrench made a private peace for themselves, on -.·ha.t tearmea we 
cannot learne; and so never shott off a gunn, though at first being strong 
in menn they vapoured aa if they -.·ould have fought the •hole army 
themselfea. The enemy found such hott service from our house, havinr 
lost severall men, that they lt'ft us and fell on the Tartar quarter fierct:ly, 
"·hich lay between the Ffrench house and ours. At first they made a 
&tout resistance, but the Ffrench su:ffering the enemy to posaeuaome 
a\·enues ne:tt their house, and as tia afllrmed furnishing them with 
powder and shott, the Tartars could keep their house no longer, but in 
the night having conveighed away their king to the castle left their 
house a prey to Sevagy, •·here he found a vast treasure in gould,lilvtr,' 
rich plat-e, a gould bed a.nd other rich furniture. The new Serayalao 
defended by the Turks., they assaulted, but were beaten oft with lotse. 
But the Dutch house lying out of the way,was never attempted by them. 
'The enemy having taken the Tarta.r Seray, could from thence more 
Wt>ly fly tht'ir shott at our house, for which they prepared themaeUa: 

( 
1

) Boy, • &loop or -.u !!hip. 
MO Jl. 21-lS• 
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but. finding our men resolute on their defence they held up their hands. 
desiring a parley, wee doubted not by Gods assistance to preserve your 
goodes from plunder. But wee feared ffire more than the enemy, againt,t 
which wee k~pt a constant watch. . •.•.• " (1) 

•.•••• " The Captain of the brigade calling to speake with Mr. Master 
from the wall he appeared to them. Many expostulations passed 
touching our good correspondence at Bombay and our coming at 
Surratt. The Captain tould Mr. Master the Raja, or Sevagy, was 
much en,rajed that wee had kill€d so many of his menn, and was 
resolved. on revenge. Mr. Master answered they assaulted and wounded 
severall of our menn before they shott a gunn, and that if his menn 
did not assault the English, they would not offend him.. But if they 
otlerred violence they were resolved to defend the house to the 
last mann and would sell their lives deare. The Captain answered 

. that he would keep his menn in, and desired aliso that he would 
send some understanding person to discourse with him. This being 
agreed on both sides, our house was quiett in two dayes. In the. 
interim the army ransacked the great houses at Ieasure, and found 
therein vast treasure, and with goodes, sette fire to sevrall places, 
destroying neare halfe the town to the ground. They approached the 
Castle threatening to storme it, but they were not, it seems prepared 
for it,_ for they did not venture near. The third day they appeared 
againe before our house, notwithstanding our overtures of treaties before, 
casting out threatening speeches that they would take or burne it to· 
the·. ground, But. Mr. l\taster stood. in soe resolute a posture th~t the 
Captain not willing to haz.ard,his menn, with much adoo kept them back 
and Bflnt a mann into .the hous.e. to. advise Mr. Master what was fi.tt to 
bt~ done. This person told him the Rajah was much offended for the 
loss of his menn and therefore advised he would send some person to 
him, but he must not goe empty handed, but with a present, though to 
no great vallue. Mr. Master thought it not imprudent to secure your 
goodes together with so many menn's lives at soe reasonable a rate, and 
therefore by advice of those ~th him resolved to prepare and send 
a present· to Sevagy to the amo'unt of rups. ( . ) in scarlett, sword 
blades, knives &ca., which while he was getting ready, the person that 
was sent to him being a merchant of Ra.japore fell into discourse with 
him touching our leaving the £factory, asking the reason why wee did 
not send our people to trade there as formerly. Mr. Master answered 
that it was Sevagy's tlault and not ours, for he had plundered the 
Company's house, imprisoned their servants, and whereas since that 
time he had given satisfaction to severall persons whom he had robbed 
Jet he had not taken care to satisfy the English the losse they had 
6ustayned, to w~ch he answered that Sevagy did much desire our 

• t•) For hie gallantry, Streyn.eham Master wu presented hy the company with a gold 
'!Dfdal <i the nlue of £.."0, weighing 3j ouncre. It bore on one side the company's 
&I"Dll with the iwloript.ion, Pro •niti• rortlrG &vogevnt apvd 8vratt 1670, and on the 
01ur the family~~U~U and motto, l>o• wai110r ul virtu. QtuJm qtUJtrere parta tv.eri, and 
·about it,. nrt11ti1 C'CHIHI i11.tdia. The medal ie now Jon, though the ailver and ivory 
oaaeeurri...-. 
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return to Rajapore and would doe very much to give u.s satisfa.ction. 
1\Ir. l\Ia'lter told him that in regard the President was at Swally he would 
B&Y but little, hut he would acqua.int him therewith and there \11-u no 
doubt he would trade aga.ine in his port, if Sevagy would restore ..-hat 
he ha.d taken from u.s, and secure u.s from such violence in the future. 
This gra.tefull discourse bein over, the present ..-as sent by two of your 
~~erva.nts who were conveighed to Sevagys tent without the towne. 
He sent for them and received them with the piscash(1), in a very kind 
manner, telling them that the English and he were vetj good ftriend..s, 
and putting his hand into their handJ he told them that he would doe 
the English no wrong, and giving hie hand was better than any .Cowie(') 
to oblige him thereunto. Before your l!ervanta were returned to your 
house, Sevagy had called hi• arm"f out of the towne, to the wonder of 
all menn ..•••. " 
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Vl.-THREE CONTEMPORARY FRENCH NARRATIVES 
OF SHIVAJI 

(1) Jean de Thevenoi (1633-1667) 

[JEAN DB TaivENOT was born and educated at Paris. His uncle
Melchisedech was the author of a well-known collection of Voyages, and 
this may have inspired the nephew with a desire to explore the East. He 
set out in 1652, at the age of 29, and visited England, Holland, Germany 
and Italy. In 1655 he reached Constantinople, whence he explored the 
Levant and Egypt. He went on the" Lenten pilgrimage to Jerusalem, 
visited ;palestine, and returned home in 1659, after some exciting adven
tures with pirates. In 1663 he once more sailed for the East, and this 
time devoted his attention to Iraq and Persia. Landing at Sidon;. 
he travelled through Damascus, Aleppo, Mosul and Bagdad. ·Near 
Kirmanshah, }I.e met the celel?rated Tavernier. In November 1665 he 
took ship from Basra to Surat in the Hopewell, reaching Surat in 
January, 1666. After a journey from Surat to Masulipatam via Golconda,. 
he set out for home, but died from the e:ftects of an accident with a pistol, 
near Tabriz, November 28th, 1667. An excellent orientalist and 
naturalist, Thevenot has left a lively account of what he saw and 
heard on his travels. Students of Indian history know all too little his 
Voyages ow; !niles Orientales, a very rare book, the best-known edition 
being the handy little third edition printed at Amsterdam in five volumes, 
12mo. 1727. It has only once been rendered into English,-& very bad 
translation by Lovell, London, 1687, now almost unprocurable, and in 
any case, a sad example of bookseller's hackwork. It is a pity that, while 
the travels of Bernier, Tavernier, Chardin, Manucci and other foreigners 
have been duly rendered into English, Thevenot remains practically 
untranslated and almost unread. It is for this reason that I reprint his 
account of the city of Surat, as he saw it the year after the first visitation 
of the Marathas. The narrative is full of interest, particularly as a 
commentary on Ovington and Fryer, both of whom evidently made use 
of it. Thevenot gives us a vivid pen picture of Shivaji,-" a little, swarthy 
man, with sharp, fiery eyes." Equally fascinating are his accounts of 
Father Ambrose, the famous Capuchin monk, whose influence over the 
Moghuls was almost magnetic, and whose saintliness caused Shivaji to 
spare his monastery during the pillage. Thevenot's account of Shivaji, 
and especially of the first sack of Surat, is of great importance as a 
contemporary document.] · 

TBE FI:asT RAID ON SURAT. 

In January 1664 Rajah Sivaji disconcerted these Customs officials and 
their Governor (l) in a strange manner ; and as he has become illustrious 

m i.e. of Surat. 
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through bit actions, it .-ill not be out of place to relate his history. Sivaji 
waa the eon of a captain of the king of Bijapur, and na bom at BasseinCl). 

AA he waa of a restlesa and turbulent epirit. he began to rebel during his. 
father'• days, and having placed himself at the head of a number of ban
dita and of a host of disBOlute youths, he held out in the mountains 
of Bijapur against such aa came to attack him there, and he refused fA) 
listen to re&BOn. The king, believing that Sivaji'• father wu in league
with him, had him arrested ; and a1 he died in prison, Sivaji conceived to
fierce a hatred against this king, that he did all in his power to obtain his. 
revenge. He laid wa.t1te a part of Bijapu.r within a very ehon time, and. 
with what he pilfered, he fortified hi.m!elf 10 well with men, a:rma and. 
horses, that his position wu etrong enough to enable him to e'ize eome
towna and to form a smalletate in epitA!i of the king, who died at thia time. 
The queen, who wae now regent, having her hands full with other mat. 
ten, tried her utmost to recall Sivaji to hia duty; but being UDJUece88ful. 
abe accepted the peace which he proposed to her, and &fur that abe
remained in peace. 

However, aa the Rajah could not keep quiet. he laid waau eome places. 
belonging to the Great Mogul ; this compelled the emperor to aend troopa 
against him under Shasta Khan, hia uncle, Governor of Aurangabad. 
Shasta Khan had far larger force1 than Sivaji. and pursued him rigoroualy, 
but the Rajah always took refuge in the mountains, and u he wu 
extremely clever, the Mogul waa unable to catch him. 

Finally, however, the old captain, thinking that Sivaji'• turbulent. 
t~pirit would result in aome mischief to hi.a dis&dvantage, decided to . 
temporise, and stayed for a long time in the Rajah'• urritory. AA Sivaji 
w11.1 greatly annoyed by Shasta Khan'• patience, he reBOrtA!id to atratagem. 
He ordered one of his captains to wriu to thi.a Mogul, and to persuade 
him that he wa.a desirous of entering the service of the Great Mogul and • 
bringing with him five hundred men in hil command. When Slwta 
Khan received these letters, he did not at first da.re to trust them ; but. 
when he continued to receive them, and the captain could not adduce any 
causes of discontent which appeared to have any semblance of truth. he 
told him to come and bring his men with him. No 100ner wu he in the 
camp of the Moguls, than he demanded a passport to go and eee the king.. 
and join his service ; but Rhasta Khan contented himself with letting him 
entertain hopes, and he kept his eye upon him. 

Sivaji ha.d ordered him to do his utmost to insinuate h.i.mself in the
mind of Sha.t~ta Khan, and to spare nothing_ with thi.a intent. He had 
told him even to go to the length of showing all possible anim011ity on 
awtable occasions, and above all to be the first in any attaeka which might. .. 
Le m.&d.e against himself and hi.a subject&. The captain did not fail to. 
obey him. He put to fire and aword all that he came acrosa in the Rajah'• 
t.erritory, and did much more damage there than anyone else: thi.a won 
for him the complete confidence of Shasta Kha11, who in the end appointed 
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'him 'Captain ·of his ·gua~. Be guarded him badly, bov.-e,·er, for 'hning 
<>ne day informed Sivaji that on a ~ertain night he. "·ould be on guard 
'near the General's 'tent, the Rajah ·came there With bis 'men; and being 
introduced by his Captain, be approached Shasta Khan, who, having 
awakened, seized his weapons, and was wounded in the hand. New•rthe· 
1ess 'he found a means 1>f saving himself, but one of his tJons was killed, 
and aa Sivaji thcmght he had killed the man himself, he gave'the signal 
for 'retreat. He withdrew with his Captain and all his cavalry in good 
<irder. He tOok away this 'General's treasure, and' he also earned oft his 
daughter, 'to whom he J>aid all possible 'honOu.r. He forbade his n1en, 
under a severe penalty, to do her any harm, on the contrary he had her 
treated most respectfully ; an(l when he learned that 'her father was still 
alil'e, he ~ent'word to him that, i1 he sent him as her ransom a certain Bl.lm 
whic]J he indicated, he would return his daughter safe and sound ; and 
~his waa promptly done. · . 

After 'that,' he wrote to Shas'ta Khan to ask him to withdraw, and did 
not conceal from him that he himself was the originator of the stratagem 
which had been carried out ; he added that he was planning several others 
With intent to ruin him, ·and 'that most certainly, if he did not withdraw 
from Sivaji's lands, he would have to pay 'for it '\\ith his life. Shasta 
Khan·did not neglect this ad.:vice. He inlormed 'the king that it "·as 
impossible to force Sivaji in'the 'mountains; and that he could not under
take to do so unless lle allowed his troops to perish : and he received an 
()rder from the Comt to withdraw on the pretext of some new enterprise. 
Nevertheless Sivaji was determined to avenge himself on the Mogul by 
some means dr other, provided that it might prove useful to himself ; and 
as he was not ignorant of the fact that the city of Surat was full of wealth, 
he took measures to pillage it : Bo that no one might suspect his designs, 
he divided his troops into two camps : and as his State was mainly on the 
road between Ba.ssein and Shaoul,U) in the mountains, he formed one camp 
near Shaoul,Cl>where he set one of his flags, and at the same time posted 
another camp near Bassein ; ·and after having instructed his Commanders 
not to do any pillaging, but, 'on the contrary, to pay for anything they 
took, be secretly disguised hiwelf as a fakir. He went to find out the 
easiest roads to get to Surat speedily; he entered 'the city to make 
inveStigations regarding the locAlity; and in 'this way he had all the 
leisure he wanted for reconnoitring. 

Having returned to his main camp, he commanded four thousand of his 
men to follow him silently, and the others to remain in encampment and 
to make as much ·noise in his abse:ote as though the 1Vhole of the 'troops 
were there, so that no ·one should suspect anything of the enterprise in 
hand, and so that it should be believed that he was still in one of his 'two 
camps. All waa done aa he had commanded. The.match was sufficiently 
aeeret, thouah 'he precipitated it 'to surprise Surat ; and he encamped 
nea.r the n.r:mpU.r gate. To ~&muse the ·Governor, who sent'to meet him, 
Sivaji asked for guides, on the preten that he wished to pass beyond the 
lplace ; . bd without giving him, any reply, the Governor withdrew into 

(•) Cheal or Chaul, 20 milee eouth al Bomba1- 172. note 2. and p. 229; 
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the fortress 'tl"lth all his most preciQU.I possessions, and eent out in every 
direction for succvur. The majority of the inhabitant&, surprised, dese!Ud 
tl1eir houses, and fled into the country. Sinji'a men· f'ntered the city, 
J'illagoo it for four days, and burned sel"eral bouea. It ·.-as only the 
quarters inhabited by the Engmh and the Dntch that were able to f'SCape 
from these marauders, by rea!lOn of the vigorous resistance which they 
<J!Tered, and by means of the cannon ·which they levelled, the eifteta ·of 
\lrhich Sivaji did not want to try, &I he had no cannon hiiDSelf. · ' 

Neither did this Rajah desire to risk attacking the castle, though he was 
well aware that they lla.d stored all the most valuable things there, in 
particular a large amount of ready cash. He feared that thil. attack 
would OOilt him too much time, and that the reinforcements 1rhich might 
come, would compel him to abandon the booty he had 6ecured in the city: 

' heHide11, as the castle bad a meana (){ defending itself, hia victory there 
would not have been so profitable &II in the case of the remaining l'&rt. 
He therefore decided to retire "·ith all the richea he had amassed. It 
is believed in Surat that this Rajah carried oft more th&n thirty million.s 

. in jewels, gold c:1r 11ilver; in'one Bania'• house alone he found twenty-two 
J)ounds of strung pearls, aa well aa a large quantity of othen which were 
not yet pierced. 

By the way, it would be astonishing that ao populous a city ahould 10 

patiPntly have allowed a handful of men to pillage it, if on-e did not know 
that, for the most part, the Indians are co1rardly. No eooner did they 
see Sivaji with his band, than they all fled, 11ome to the country to retire 
to Baroche, and the othera to the castle, wb«-re the Governor of the City 
waa among the first to take refuge. Indeed, the European ('bristiana, 
who had stayed firm in tht-ir quartera, were the only people 'lrho saved 
themselves. All the rest of the city 1\·aa pillaged, except the Capuehib 
monastery. WlH•n the pillagers were opposite their eon vent, they pautd 
by; and tht'y had received orders from their chief to act in thia way." 
because, on the evening of the first day, Father Ambrose, the Su~rior of 
the Capuchins, moved to compassion for the poor Christiana resident in 
Surat, had approached this Rajah, and had spoken to him in their fnour 
a~king him at least to do no injury to their persona. Sivaji respected 
lum ; he t.ook him under his prot.ection, and granted him hia request 
for the Christians. · 

The Great Mogul was much dected by the pillage of thia city, and the 
boldness of Sinji; but as his a.1fairs did not permit of hia pUJ'8Uing him 
then and theM, he dissimulated the grief that thia attack caused him. and 
postpont.'d his revenge. . . . 

In 1666 Aurangzeb urgently dt'siffi! to be rid of him. and~ gain hia ' 
t>nds, he pretendt.'d to approYe of what Sivaji had done, and praised hia 
action as that of a gallant man, putting the blame on the Governor of 
~~r¥t, "·ho had not had the courage' to oppose him. He thua explained 
hun~lf bdore the other rajahs of the Court, among whom he well knew 
thd Sinji had many friends; and he gave them to understand that, as 
he t~>~med the valour of thia Rajah, he whed him to oome to the Coort, 
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and he said plainly that he would be glad if someone would make this 
known to Sivaji. He even asked one of them to write to him, and he
gave hia royal word that no harm would be done to him, that he could 
come to the Court in all security, that he, the emperor, would forget the
past, and that his troops would be so well treated that he would have n() 
cause for complaint. Several rajahs wrote what the king had said, and 
went in person aa surety for hia word: and thus he had no objection t() 
coming to the Court with his son, after having commanded his troops to 
be always on their guard, under a skilful captain whom he left at the 
head of them. 

At first he received all manner of caresses at the Court, but some months 
afterwards, perceiving the coldness in the king's manner towards him, he
complained openly of it, and told him without hesitation that he believed 
the king desired his (Sivaji's) death, though he had come to the Court on 
.the strength of the king's royal parole, without having been under any 
constraint or necessity to do so ; but that His Majesty could learn from 
Shasta Khan and from the Governor of Surat what manner of man he was, 
and that, if he was to perish, there would be. those who would avenge his 
death; but in the meantime, before they could kill him, he wished to die 
by his own hand ; and, drawing his dagger, he attempted suicide ; but 
he was prevented, and watch was kept over him. 

The king would have gladly killed him, but he feared that the rajahs 
would rise against him. They were already murmuring at the treatment 
which was being meted out to Sivaji in spite of the assurance which had 
been given him ; and they all took all the more interest in him, as most 
of them were only at Court on the strength of the king's parole. This 
consideration compelled Aurangzeb to treat him well, and to make much 
of his son. He told him that he had never had thoughts of putting him 
to death, and he tlattered him by promising him a good commission if he 
would go to Kandahar, which place he then intended to besiege. Sivaji 
feigned consent to this, provided that he might command his own troops. 
The king having granted him this request, he asked for a passport to have 
them fetched ; and when he had obtained it, he decided to utilise it to 
withdraw from the Court. For this reason he gave orders to those to 
whom be entrusted the passport, and whom he sent on in advance on the 
pretext of bringing his troops, to bring him horses to certain places which 
he indicated to them ; this they did not fail to do. Wh.en he conside~ed 
the time ripe for going to join them, he had himself and his son earned 
to the river bank at night in baskets. As soon as they had passed over, 
they mounted horses which were ready waiting for them, and at the same 
time he told the ferryman he might inform the king that he had taken 
Rajah Sivaji across. They galloped night and day; they found fres~ 
horses at the appointed places according to the instructions which SivaJl 
had given; and they passed everything on the strength of the king'r. 
paasport : but as the son was unaN.e to stand the strain of this long 
ride, he died on the way. The Rajah left money for his corpse to be
burned with all due honour, and immediately went to his State in good 
health. . 
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Aurangzeb wu extremely angry about this flight. Several people 
thought that it wu only a false rumour which waa being circulated, ~ 
that Sivji bad been put to death ; but the truth was soon known. .Thia 
rajah 11'&1 11hort and awarthy, with fiery eyeaahowing great intelligence. 
lie generally ate only one meal da.ily, and enjoyed good health; and when 
he pillaged Surat in 1664, be waa only thirty-five years of age. (lJ 

. I 
FATHER A.lt:BBOSB 

Father Ambrose, about whom I have spoken, hu acquired great credit 
in the country of the )logu.l by reason of hia virtue and his ~ervicea, and 
he ia esteemed equally by Christiane and Hindua : moreover he ia full of 
charity towards all. It ia he who generally aettlea the clliputea which 
arise among the Christiana, and especially among the Catholica ; and he 
ha.aauch a measure of authority from the Mogul officials, that if one of the 
partie• ia ao obstinate u not to wish ~ acc.ommodate himself, Father 
Ambrose compela him on hia own authority to agree to •·hat il right. He 
does not hesitate to have a Christian imprisoned if hia behaviour UIC&nd· 

. alous, and if the Governor or the Cotoual receive oomplainta about it, or 
petitiona for the release of the prisoner, they both ~end the complainant to 
the Father, 11aying that thia ia a m&tter over which they have no controL 
If the suppliant finda favour with them, they simply offer their inter• 
cession to the Capuchin, and one day I uw a man 11·hom he had releued 
from prison at the request of the Cotoual. and thia official wu reprimand· 
ing him severely for having caused Father Ambrose'• indignation. Ht 
banishes from the city persona of too irregular living, and the Cotoual 
bimAelf sends him peona to conduct them out of the town, with inatructiona 
to bia people to conduct them wherever the Capuchin may advise. 

He frequently uses his favour for Hindus also; and I have eeen a 
heathen, who was being taken to prison {or some minor offence, releaaed 
at his request. He boldly disputea about the F&ith in the presence of· 
the Governor ; and one day he brought back to her duty a Christian 
woman debauched by a secretary to the queen, who, in order to lead a 
licentious life, had deserted her religion and embraced llahommedanism, 
and he himself went one morning to take her away from th.ia heathen. 
IUs life ha.a indeed ever been blameless, 1rhich ia no ordinary praise for a 
man who li\•es in a country where there are 10 m&ny nationa Jiving in 
great disorder, and which his duties compel him to frequent. 

(2) Fransoia Bernier (1620-1688) 

[Frani,'Oil Bernier, the c~lebrated physician and traveller, anived at 
Surat in the cold .-eather of 1658-59. Setting out for A.gra, he encountered . 
on his journt>y the ill-starred prince Dara Shu.koh, and accompanied him 
on }'art of his 1ra.nderings. But when Dara fied to Sind, Bemier broke 
n·ay from him and subsequently &rrived at Delhi Here he attached 
hi.nl.self to the Court of Aurangzeb, whom he aooompan.ied to Kubmir. 

t•! ,....., II• ..... bora ia Ja.n...,. 1e..<>t ~ to ne~ Tb.ie • m~ 
ia ,_.,.. ol the 0011t.ronny abou\ Sb.inji'a b.irtll c1MI. 
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Like TMvenot, Bernier met 'the famous Tavernier in the course of his 
travels, and accompanied him "to Bengal. Bernier embarked at Stuat 
for his native land in 1667, reaching home two years later. He published 
his Travifs in 1670, and died in 1688.] 

A revolt had taken place, headed by a Gentilenlof Visapour,<2lwho made 
himself master of several important fortresses and one or two seaports 
belonging to the King of that country. '],'he name of this bold adventurer 
is Seva-Gi, or Lord Seva. He is vigilant, e'nterprising, and wholly 
regardless of personal safety. Chah-hestkan, <s> when in the Deccan, found 
in him an enemy more formidable than the King of Visa pour at the head 
of his whole army and joined by those Rajas who usually unite with that 
prince for their common defence. Some idea may be formed of Seva-Gi's 
intrepidity by his attempt to seize Ghah-hestka.n's person, together with 
all his treasures, in the midst of his troops, and surrounded by the walls 
of Afiieng-Abad. Attended by a few soldiers he one night penetrated into 
Chah-hestkan's apartment, and would have succeeded in his object had 
he remained ·undetected a short time longer. Chah-hest was severely 
wounded,·and his son was killed in the act of drawing his sword. Seva
Gi soon engaged in another daring expedition, which proved more success
ful. Placing himself at the head of two or three thousand men, the power 
of his army, he silently withdrew from his camp, and pr~tended during 
the march to be a Raja going to the 1\Iogol's court. When within a short 
distance of Sourate, he met the Grand Provost of the country, on whom 
he imposed the belief that he intended to prosecute his journey without 
.entering the town : but the plunder of that famous and wealthy port was 
the principal object of the expedition ; he rushed into the place t:~word 
in hand, ·and remained nearly three days, tourturing the population to 
-compel & discovery of their concealed riches. Burning what he could 
not take away, Seva-Gi returned without the least opposition, laden with 
gold and silver to the amount of several millions ; with pearls, silken 
$tufis, fine cloths, and a variety of other costly merchandise. A secret 
understanding, it was suspected, existed between Jessomseingue <'>and 
Seva-Gi, and the former was supposed to have been accessory to the 
attempt on Chah-hest as well as the attack of Sourate. The Raja was 
therefore recalled from the Deccan, but instead of going to Delhi, he 
returned to his own territories. 

I forgot to mention that during the pillage of Sourate, Seva-Gi, the 
Holy Seva-Gi I respected the habitation of the Reverend Father Ambros.e, 
the Capuchin missionary. 'The Frankish Padrys are good men,' he sa1d 
"and shall not be molested.' He spared also the house ofa deceased Delale 
.or Gentile broker, of the Dutch, because assured that he had been very 
charitable while alive. The dwellings of the English and Dutch like~e 
.escaped his visits, not in consequence of any reverential feeling on his 
part, but because those people bad dit~played a. great deal of resolution, 
.and defended themselves well. The English especially, assisted by the 

(1) U., Hindu. (') Bijapu:r. (1) Shaiatt. Khan. 

(') Jai Singh. Aunr.ngzeb•a famoua Rajput general. 
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crew• of their vessels, performed wonders, and saved not only their o-.-n 
house• but those of their neighboUl'B. The pertinacity of a Jew, a native 
of Constantinople, &<>tonished everybody. Scva-Gi knew that he wu ill 
~ession of most valuaLle rubies, -.·hich he intended to sell to Aureng· 
Zebe; Lut he persevered in stoutly denying the fact, although three timea 
pla.ced on his knees to receive the stroke of a awo1d ftouri.shed over his 
head. This conduct wae wortl'.y of & Jew -.·hose love of money gentroWJly 
excoods his love of life. 

Aureng-Zebe prevailed with Jesseingue to take the command of tb& 
army in the Deccan, attended by Sultan :M.azum, 11·ho, however, wu not. 
invcfited with any authority. The Raja'• first operation 11·aa vigorously 
to attack Seva-Gi'a principal fortress; but be had recourse, at the same 
time, to his favourite art, nt>gotia.tion -.·hich he: brought to a favourable 
issue, as the place 11urrendert>d by C&Jlitulation long before it was reduced 
to extremity. Seva-Gi having consented to make common cause 11ith 
the :Mogol against Visapour, Aureng-Zebe proclaimed him a Raja, took 
him under his protection and granted an Omrah'a pent.ion to his 10n. 

·Some time afterwards, the King meditating a war against Ptrsia, wrote 
to Seva-Gi in such kind and flattering terms, and extolled his gener08ity • 
talents and conduct so highly, as to induce him to meet the lfogol a\ 
Delhi, Jet~11eingue having Jllighted his faith for the chieftain'• aecurity. 
Chah-hestkan'a wife, a relation of Aureng-Zebe'a, happened to be then 
at court, and never ceased to urge the arrest of a man 'fl·ho had killed 
her son, '\ll'ounded her hWJband, and sacked Sourate. The result 11·u 
that Seva.-Gi, obt~erving that his tents -.·ere watched by th~ or four 
Omrahs, effected his e11cape in disguU.e under favour of night. Thi1 
circumstance caused great uneasiness in the palace, and JeMeingue'a 
elde11t son, being strongly suspected of having assisted Seva~Gi in his
flight, was forbidden to appt>ar at court. Aureng-Zebe felt, or aeemed to 
{e..:•l, equally irritated aga.inst the father and the eon, and Je111eingue~ · 
apprehrnding that be might avail himself of the pre~xt to aeize hia 
territorit>s, abandoned his command in the Deoot.n and hastened to the 
defence of hia dominions, but he died on his arrival at Brampour. The 
kindness shovm by the 1\Iogol to the Raja'• son, "·hen epprised of this 
melancholy event ; hia tender condolt>nces, and the grant to him of the 
pen~>ion l'njoyed by the father, confirm many persona in the opinion that 
Sen.-Gi did not escape 1\ithout the connivance of Anreng-Zebe Lim.self. 
l~is prest>nce at court must indeed have greatly embarasaed the King, 
tunce the hatred of the women 11·as most fiero~ and rancorous against him: 
they considered him as a monster 11·bo had imbued his hands in the blood 
of friends and L:insrut>n. 

(3) Barthelim7 Card e. tG68 

[llarthel::my Carr~ had accompanied Carron, a Dutchman. who had 
left the service of his own counttj to be appomted Director-General of the 
Flf'n<'h Company by Colbert, and arrived at Surat in 1668. He went home 
in 16il and lf'turned to India egain in 10.2. In 1699 wu published hia 
Yoy~ cit.., lrtdc1 Orini.tala meU dt plu.Mu-1 li&U!iru ~ .. 
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at P~ris in two small volumes, which contained among other 
things an interesting biography of Shivaji whom Carre ardently 
admired. In the first volume was recorded what Carre had learnt 
about the great prince during his first voyage and his mistake about the 
date of the second sack of Surat was probably due to his absence from 
India when it occurred. He carried the narrative in his second volume 
supplementing the History of Seva-gy with what he learnt about him 
subsequently. The new chapter is therefore entitled .. Suite de l'histoire 
de Seva-gy" or sequel to the history of Seva-gy. It is needless to say 
that Carre's work is of unequal value. His account of the two sacks of 
Surat, the Maratha raid into Bardes and Shivaji's conciliatory policy 
towards the European merchant nations, is fairly correct, but there 
is much in his history and its sequel that is no better than ordinary 
bazu gossip. About the early career of Shivaji he was hopelessly ignorant. 
Probably he had learnt during his sojourn in the country that Shivaji 
was originally a subject of the King of Bijapur, but he did not know that 
Shivaji had already asserted his independence long before he surprised 
Shais~ Khan in his seraglio.] 

Iu 1669Cl> Surate was for the second time plundered by the army of 
Seva-gy, one of the greatest men the East has ever seen. In his courage, 
the rapidity of his conquests and his great qualities he does not ill resemble 
that great king of Sweden, Gustavus Adolphus. The history of this 
Seva-gy pertains in a way to that of Surate, and from what I have learnt 
during my voyages, nothing will be more appropriate for recital to our 
peop]e, who are born for war and more accustomed to fight than to trade. 

After becoming the king of great Mogol and having placed on his head 
a crown that did not. belong to him, Aurengzeb thought only of establi
shing his authority and of getting rid of all those he feared. He began 
exactly as do almost all the kings of the East. He shut his father in a 
castle for the rest of his days and took the lives of his two brothers, who 
to avenge the injustice he had done them, and pretending to release their 
father, must have put him to no small embarrassment. 

He then turned his thoughts to war, not so much to extend the 
boundaries of his empire as to keep his subjects occupied at the com
mencement of his tyranny and make them submit to it by impoverishing 
them. There was also a raison tf eta.t sufficiently important though very 
unjust and it appeared to him to be still stronger for his purpose in taking 
up arms. . 

The kingdoms of Golkonda, Visapour and Decan had entered into a 
league with a reciprocal promise of joining forces against their enemies 
as was done in Europe in ancient times, by the three great cities of Pelo· 
ponnesus, Argos, Messene and Sparta. They maintained one another 
with all their power and this triple alliance had rendered them almost 
invincible. Aurengzeb, who had formed a design of conquering these 
kingdoms, the grandeur of Which was offending his pride and causing him 
some anxiety, made a grand levy of men and money throughout his state 
and sent a powerful army to the Decan under the command of his uncle 

(•) 1670 is the correct date. 
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Cakestkam. The Decan, more exposed than the other (two) kingdoms, 
waa seldom 'Without armies and waa continually attacked by the llogol 
and defended by ita neighbours. Thia waa between these Cl'O"trUJJ a source 
<Jf perpetual war, aa we today find the Netherla.nd.e to be between the 
kings of France and Spain. · 

Cakestka.m took the field, and at the rumoUl of hia approach the kings 
(){ VisapoUl and G<llkonda took up &I'Dl.S. But the king of Visa pour 
whether from weakness or cowardice seemed inclined to make up with 
the :Uogol and forthwith become a tributary. He made thia atrange 
resolution without remembering that this would break up the league 
and ruin him perBOnally. Seva-gy, the Prime llinister of the Prince, 
a personage dominating his master, was as usual present in the council 
when the king placed his plan before it, and if he had not spoken 
as was his duty to do, the proposal would have been unanimously accepted. 
lie fully perceived that fiattery and· a desire to pleaae the king would 
quite suffice to approve so ~rnicioWI a resolution, at the aa.me time he 
~ould easily eee that the Jealousy he inspired would turn the opinion 
(){the assembly in favour of the king and not of him and that if the king 
was obliged, nobody cared if all were lost. He urged all the reuonJ 
that the interest of the state, the glory of the Prince, the fidelity due to 
the allies, could suggest to him in support of hia opinion ; the emulation 
<Jf hia rivals rendered him more eloquent than he usually was. He spoke 
111'.ith great ability about the forces of the kingdom, the advantagea of ita 
situation, and the resource• necessary for war. He expresaed hia opinion 
that the )logol was not 110 atrong u to be feared, and that whatever 
the sentiments followed by others, contrary to hia desire, hia own waa 
to defend themselves. He did not know how to pay court at the 
cost of the glory of hia master. " AI to the rest," IWd he, " I propose 
nothing that I am not prepared to uecute at the risk of my life, and 
I make bold to assert that 111ith very few troopa I ahall arrest the • 
progress of Cakestkam or chase him out of the kingdom." 

All proved useless; numbers prevailed over good sense and timidity 
()Vt'r nloUJ. It waa resoh·t'd not to postpone the despakh of an envoy 
to the :Mogol, but in the meanwhile preparations were to proceed under 
the guidance of ordinary commanders and under the orders of the king. 
The generals had realised that in a decisive tngagement Seva-gy would be 
charged with the sole care of military afta.ira and while he would earn 
honour they would remain in oblivion and obscurity. Thia waa what 
made them contronrt his opinion with all ardoUl. They introduced 
into their discussion touches which applied to him personally and which 
to the king had this meaning that Seva-gy aspired to greater things under ' 
the. pretext of repelling the MogoL In short, they preferred to expose 
thetr country to the disgrace of &lavery to having it liberated even by the 
hands of another. 

Seva.-gy lelt the council shocked at their di.s.ngard of reuon but he 
, ..... 1till mort' offended at the defi&.nce meted out to him personally. 
llenct:forth he thought only of venge&.nce and of e£t&Llishing himaelf over 
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those. who. believed themselves to be over him. He had nothing else in 
view hut revenge, and did not even reflect upon the crime ·he 
was going t.o qomm.it. He employed his skill and discrimination to 
discover among the people whom fortune had attached to hiS person men· . 
who would enlist in his cause, men who loved prospects 9r friendship 
mote than duty, and if alliance be called friendship, alliance which 1is 
not formed from virtue. · · · 

I ' ' 

, · Seva·gy having made his choice and having enlisted a sufficiently large 
number of nobles in his intrigue held aloof h:om the court on the plea 
of ill-health and retired to his own lands there to devise some means of 
~rea king forth. with success. 

·:The. departure of the minister displeased neither the king nor his 
favourites; they had been equally smarting under the superiority of his 
genius. They felt relieved and paid no attention to what might follow. 
Seva-gy having assembled his partisans, seized a very strong citadel on the 
frontier of the kingdom near Decan and gave orders to march the troops 
that, side .. · All the provinces were in commotion, and. as grand levies 
were inad~ the roads became full of soldiers rushing to join their regiment!~. 
This helped effectively to conceal his designs of revolt, as the troops of. 
~~va;-gy could n~t be ~tinguis~ed from those. of the king. · · 

· This lord who was immensely wealthy, possessed among other qualities 
a liberality verging on extravagance. He caused large sums of 
~oney to_ ~e distributed through his officers among the ~oldiers to secure 
~et~e:r unity among them and to attach them all to his person. They 
swqre~ every one of them, to follow him wherever he would lead them. 
Loaded with wealth and full of hope about the future these men had no 
~oulty in. taking this oath. They pro~ed mo!e than what had been 
~sked, and added that they would serve him agamst their own king, a 
vain pledge thS+t. could bind only those who had no idea of law or govern
ment. He knew how to profi~ by the effect of presents and the good 
disposition of his army, and he deoided to utilise it for an enterprise that 
would. havt}. seemed foolha~dy if it had not been justified by success. 
This wa.s. to attack in his own camp the commander <?f the 1\Iogol troops 
who was entrenched very near Aurengabad, the capital of Decan where 
he '!as. waging war~ Seva.-gy found a. special pretext in the alliance 
formed between hi!l master and the king of Decan. The desire of diver
ting the storm to help an allied prince revealed the courage and 
justice of his. enterprise. Indeed he needed only the order of the king 
q! V1Sapout but on the other hand he himseU felt pleased in carrying 
out the advice he had given and he drew upon the territories c;>f Visapou:r 
all the forqes of the 1\Iogol who would not fail to wreak their vengeance. 
Thls prince had. no reason to suspect that Seva-gy was not fighting 
under the orders of the king, his master, and he could not as yet 
find out the truth as he afterwards did. · Before setting out Seva-gy 

-left in his fortress a garrison of old veteran soldiers and officers 
undeJ: • command.u whose courage and fidelity he knew, thus seclJring a 
key to the kingdom of V"lSapour and a place of security where he could 
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_retire 1rhf!n nece!\tlary. He then drew tow-ards Aurengab&d w-ith only 
·si.a: thou.sand lightly armed men and the best troops he had. 

The lrogol genera.l was \·e'r,. far from his army, in an ill.fortified camp. 
' .and ncar a &craglio 11·here he spent his time in love and pleasure. 

The city blockaded and 11ithin sight of the huge army, he considered 
biDlllt'U immune from attack.·. In the roads of the camp were eten only 
the eunucha and slaves, the ministers of the general'a pleasure. liia 
treasures v.·ere not better guarded than his per&an. He had huge ~ma 
of gold and silver ·with ,.·hich be provided the tw-o things that deman
ded it most, v.·ar and debauchery. Seva-gy as~mbled his princ:iral 
officers and when they bad discoyered the importance of hit enterprise 
be apprised them of ita feasibility and pointed out that it wu easy for 

. men like them to carry off Cakestkam w-ith all hil rich ea. He uagguated 
the obligation which the king of Visapour, their common ID&Ilter, would 
owe them and the recompense they must expect therefrom. For in the 
East, as among us, able men ahnp know how to palliate the hardihood 
of their rebellions by misrepresenting the interest• of the prinet'. 

Near the camp of C&kestka.m there was a small (but) very denae fo~at 
very suitable for warlike atratagema. It wu there that Seva-gy conet'aled 
his soldiers during the day-time 11·&iting for the cool obecurity of night. 
Ca.kcstkam was not upon hia gu.ard, and although he had his aentinell 
J'laced, the example of the commander had aroilt the aoldier and 
discipline wa.• but little observed. It ia true tb&t acouta had reported tba' 
troope had been seen on the outskirta of the forest, but no suspicion ,. ... 
entertained thereof, in the belief that it might be the res.idenu of aome 
great lord of lndosta.n., who was repairing to the court of the ltogoL 

Night came. Seva-gy, without noise and. under eover of darkneu, 
conducted his troops to the middle of the enemy'• camp. The night wu 
extremely dark and thel'fl wu no moon. One can imagine the disorder 
that prevailed when all of a sudden these men. hitherto unperceived by 
any, flung thelnS{'lves sword in hand upon whomsoever they met. Forth· 
"·ith the air resounded with the cries of the unhappy oneawho found them
sclvra assailed unawares, and with the increase of the noise the al&.rm of 
the camp spread to the toWB.. The Go\"emor of the town thought that 
the advanoed guards had been attac:ked and the enemy 11'&1 p~paring 
for a general assault. It was not known 'lrhether the besiegers or 
the besit'ged were most troubled. · Both the parties considered themselvea 
betrayed and aA the horrors of the night still more increased their JU&

lliriona there was nothing that was not imagined at that moment. The 
son of the general. a young man of good countenance and great pro8pocte, 
v.ho had, unfortunately come from the army the day befo~, to receive. • 
Lis fa titer' a orders, immediately mounted a horse and was ready to o.iier 
l"t'Sistanoe. lie behaved valiantly and with a band of m.en whom he 
found about him, gave a performance of mettle and fire, aa could he ex• 
pc>c~.J of a -brave young boy, little accustomed, however, to the chance• of 
11·ar. His ardour carrit>d him too far and hia valour cost him hia 
life. lie fdl pit>!'Cf'd with wounds, a pitiable sight that must have moved 
e\·en those who had caused it. Othera who had held back, abashed by 

110 •• U-16 
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the sense of having abandoned such a commander, tarried nQ longer when 
they saw him dead. His father who was in his seraglio, learnt at that 
moment of the misfortune of his son and of his own and there was weeping 
and wailing all around. The women tore their hair and beat their faces 
BUrrounding a father rendered motionless by the magnitude of his afllic
tion. At last the bravest (men in the army) hurried up dnd ranged 
themselves near his person,_ resolved to perish to the· last, in order to 
prevent him from being captured, and they achieved their object by an 
obstinate defence. · · 

The cause and the origin of the tumult were yet unknown. They did 
not know whether the enemies had come to surprise them or the army 
had risen against the general. To ascertain what it was, fires were lighted 
throughout the camp but their dismay redoubled when by the dim light 
of burning logs they recognised Seva-gy and the subjects of the king of 
Visa pour. It was not suspected that all the soldiers of the king (of Bijapur) 
were not near and that they had not come to lay siege to the town after 
defeating the army. General Cakestkam was wounded during the tumult 
with two sword cuts and as it was necessary for him either to vanquish 
or to die, he performed deeds of extraordinary bravery. Day approached 
and they would have seen it clearly if the light preceding it had not been 
obscured by the smouldering logs. The rumour spread that the army of 
Visa pour was on the march and its leading files would soon be perceived. 
Seva-gy gave the order for retreat, to avoid being overwhelmed as he would 
surely have been if his enemies could discover the small number of his men. 
The battle order was so well preserved among his troops that maddened 
as they were with killing and pillaging they left oft as soon as the command 
was issued and retreated in good order, loaded with spoils of which how
ever greater part they had to forego in obedience to orders. The density 
of the forest favoured their retreat and the fright they had left behind 
them gave them time to regain their posts before the break of day. 
They were in safety hut those in the camp no longer considered 
themselves secure. 

- Seva-gy was not content with this success, which could only satisfy a 
less ambitious person. But it gave him little pleasure to have pillaged 
the camp and to have committed such a carnage there with so few 
troops without any loss except that of a few soldiers. He had wanted to 
capture the Mogol general and he believed he had accomplished nothing 
because he had not been able to do what he wanted. 

· The second enterprise of Seva-gy was against Surate, which he caused 
to be pillaged by his army, with the object of enriching himself and to 
accustom his men to glory, and if that 'had not sufficient force, to 
follow him at least in the expectation of spoils. He had not got much 
of the treasures of this opulent city to carry on the long wars in which his 
revolt and valour engaged him, yet he was not ignorant of the maxim of 
the seditious that once you rise against your lawful prince you are a rebel 
for ever. · 

Surate was without any defence that could arrest (the attack of) an 
.army. And the courage of ita inhabit&n:ta certainly did not serve as 
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ramparts. The merchant!!, who abounded in the pla.ce, had little ex· 
perience of \\'ar and intent on the preservation of their private merchandise 
eouM only but feebly contribute to the smooth conduct of public a1ta.irs 
that BOmetimes demanded the 1acrifice of private interest. Besides 
many Indians in Surate had, owing to their idea.a of morality which 
approached that of Pythagoras, eo great a horror for bloodshed that they 
""'ould not kill the m~anest animal, far less. m.a.s.sacre men, a nry good 
~~entiment if everybody shared it. It w.a in the following manner that 
Seva-gy conducted his enterprise. · 

He travelled only during night iD. order to conceal his movement and 
avoid the heat. During daytime he retired to places hidden by the wooda 
that sheltered him from the heat of the sun. There his aoldiera reposed 
at ease and the horses refreshed themselvea in the riven, the banka where
of supplied them with abundant forage and entailed the aoldiers no 
trouble or risk. . . 

He was master of the country and &OOn appeared at the gate1 of Surate, 
and the only thought of the citizens now was how to guard againat plunder. 
Dut the downfall of the city was imminent •. Being half a day' a march 
from the town, Seva-gy ~a.d already made preparationa, not for an attack 
on the bastions but a plundering raid. In assigning quarten he had 
made an exception in favour of the residence• of the English, the Dutch 
and the Capuchin Fathers. The latter were exempted on account of the 
general rl.'gard for them as good religi~ux, and in order that he might not 
have the appearance-of scorning popular respect for their persons. The 
refit (were excepted) because he knew that they were provided with fine 
~annona and that there might be veteran BOldiefl in thoeo honaea. 
Besides (he thought) it would be very easy hereafter to be allied with 
the Europeans trading in India of which, he foresaw there might be need 
<me day.(l) The French ha.d as yet no establishment at Surate. 

Everything being thus arranged Seva-gy advanced aa fa~ u the gardeu 
on the environs of the city. The Governor had been informed thereof; but 
he had so little suspicion of any one coming to attack him that Seva-gy 
managed to enter the place without any ditliculty, for his aoldiera did not 
outwardly look what they really were, aa they were leading with them 
some beasts of burden with their arms hidden. Each of them knew 
where he should repair but they followed no orders in their march.. 
rt'ople mistook them, as Cakestka.m ha.d done, for the retinue of aome 
}lOwerful Indian whose equipages were constantly seen moving in Surate, 
pres<'nting among other things, the appearance of a whole army. 

w Thit it f&irly oorrobont.ted by the Dutch aooount of the fi.rn IIIK'k ol SIUII.L Sh.inji 
had indeed 1e11t a Greek u.med Nicholu CoiMt.a to demaad •-1 ol the l>i.rectcll' ol t.bl• 
l>ukh oompany without apecilying any aum. bui the latter &Dn'llll'ied .. tha& t.ben YM 
'f&ry little moot~y at the factory but that if a p~ni of 10me apioe ..-ould. pleue SiYagy 
he •·aa willing to ttive him the...-. The Di.rector furth.er eh.arged the Greek to r-iDd 
~van' tba\ •' Vi.ngurla he had. Devw trou.bled the oompauy bu.' n\her -...,. IWueJf 
f..W.ndly by trh·ing t.b.em fn.e eeoort1 and therefore he quit.~ hoped Sin.a ..-ould pnMc$ 
t.he oompe.ny'e aen&ntl ill. SIU'at &jrainllt the e'f'il mi.ndecl.,. I& -- th.a& u -'ou 
el!ort wu IIUide to mo.!Mt the Dut.ok though t.btoy ~ t.ba& the hooa-. ia their 
IMI4:hbovbood had'- 11M oa fi,.. ..-itll e'f'il intentioa. Da._.. ~India 011ioe 
Tre.uoripte lEII&llilh Tru.Jation). \'ol %'7, IXX:UL 

•oMU-14.8 
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· The soldiers had time to take their posts in dll!erent quarters of the 
city and on the main roads without being questioned by any inhabitant 
or stranger as to what they were doing and by whose authority. Seva-gy 
coolly gave his orders even as he liked, as if it were in a town that had 
wady recognised his authority and none came forward to oppose him. 
Meanwhile the tumult quickly spread on all sides. The signal was given 
and the soldiers commenced the pillage. All on a sudden they fell 
upon whomsoever they found at hand ~spective of age or sex. They 
killed some of them while the rest fled away, carrying what they could and 
leaving to the avarice of the troops what they could not. Then they en
tered the houses, plundered them and placed their spoils on their horses 
and in the carts they had brought for that purpose. There was 
.no form of cruelty that they did not practise upon women and old people 
who had been detained in their lodgings through weakness or age. They 
wanted thereby to make them disclose where the rest of their treasures 
was concealed. The two governors were plunged into despair, their 
only care being how to hide themselves and the more valuable 
things they possessed. They were swayed by their interest and 
avarice which made them override the dictates of duty. At last the 
governor of the castle opened artillery fire upon the town. He shot at 
random and if it was to a certain extent fraught with danger in regard 
to Seva-gy's soldiers, it rendered the destruction of the people of Surate 
most certain. The cannon demolished their houses and set them ablaze 
at the same time that the enemy despoiled them of their furniture and 
emptied their stores. 

Seva-gy was on horseback, with a small number of officers watching 
the carts and laden horses marphing to the place of rendezvous. The 
sack lasted for three daya and three nights. Seva-gy then left Surate 
as easily as he had entered i~ having found in one single city ali 
the wealth of the East and securing such war funds as would not fail 
him for a long time. There remained only the preparations. His 
followers were obedient and Seva-gy soon made the East see in a rebel 
subject a conqueror worthy a:o;10ng other things of being compared t() 
the greatest men. Hitherto he had himself commanded his army with
ou~ the assistance of any one, but as he wanted to augment (his forces) 
greatly he appointed besides himself four Lieutenant Generals and gave 
them large sums of money both for furnishing themselves with what they 
needed to maintain their rank and for distribution among their companies. 
He sent men to all sides with money to enlist soldiers. Others he 
sent to watch the attitude of the Mogol and the king of Visa pour. When 
he had mobilised a big army he did not hasten to attempt the things. 
he had planned. He had among his troops many young men, novices 
11till in the profession, whom he had collected from all sides. To accus
tom them to their profession he encamped for nearly three months 
in. bare fields, teaching them how to handle horses and fight and training 
:them carefully in all the exercises of the military art. 

· ~ · On the other hand the Mogol was offended by the affront that he 
supposed to have received from the king of Visapour. He could not. 
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make out whether Seva-gy had attacked him of his 01rU accord 
or by the order of hia master. However he entered the kingdom. He 
C&J'tu.red some r,Jaces and gained some advantage in a few engagementa. 
The troops of the king were very inferior in numbers and valour. The 
king of Golkonda came to the rescue of his ally ..-ith a powerful army 
and r~"p~lled the Mogol, who however did not l08e his hope of revenge 
though he found bimseU collfjtrained to postpone it. · 

Seva-gy spent this time in occupying several places of ,-18&pout and· 
at last made the ?!Iogol realise that he ha.d acted on his 01tll initiative 
in his attempt upon the pen~on of Cakestkam. He entered the maritime 
towns, almost all of which he found unprotected, the king having . 
withdrawn his troops to wage war again.st the Mogol; the gatea, which 
could not have held out long, were thrown open to him (Seva-gy) at the 
first report of hia name, which was 10 great that resistance seemed Wleleu. · 
for resistance would do nothing but add to bia glory. He aelected the 
maritime places aa they were easier to defend and more difficult to attack. 
Apart from the convenience of the porta and the freedom (they oftered) 
of putting out to sea, hia further reflection wu that by occupying 
the coast and treating well the Europeana •·ho came to India he migh' 
make them love him and serve him. 

In fact along the stretch of the sea where he waa the muter, there 
never passed a ship of Europe to -.·bich the Governora did not aend . 
refreshments with all profleu of help, such u could hardly be expected b7 
an allied prince. I passed that way in 1668 with two &hipa of the company 
and ""e v.·ere treated in a manner •·hich waa beyond our expectation. · 
It was a part of his policy, but it v.·aa also due to the preference he felt 
for the people of Europe and above all for our nation, ..-hom he held in 
eatt>em for the reno\\'D. they everywhere enjoy u the m08t warlike nation 
in the world. · .. 

He ca}Jtured several other towns, fortified by nature and by the hand 
(){ man, afld he made his v.·ay into rla.ces that were believed to be ina.ccee
siLle. The forces of the king of Visapour being divided ..-ere leu· 
callable of opposing such a conqueror, v.·ho h&d all the qualitiee of a great 
gl'nera.l a.nd above all a clearne88 of resolution and an unusual activity 
that almost always proves decisive in aft&in of war. Hardly ha.d he 
v.·on a battle or taken a toW'll in one end of the kingdom, than he waa 
at the other utremity causing havoc everywhere and surprising import
ant }llac.es. To this quickness of movement, he added like Julina 
Caesar, a clemt•ncy and bounty that won him the hearts of those his arma 
had worsted. He made inroads into the territoriea of the Portuguese 
v.ho had ginn him offence; he wrested from them the island of ' 
Bard~(l) and after desolating the country caused them great an.xiety 
for Goa. He t.hen retraced his ste})S, re~ntered. the oountry of the Mogol, 
sul•jugat.eJ a big province and levied. large contriLuti.on.a and demon• 
stra~.('(l to him {the Mogol) that he was able alone .-ithout the help of 

('I I..&L.ham Sa Y&At and other fugitiven...S to ,__ t.ro.~ to Shinji'a nbjeeta froa 
t»i.r lll.le retftH ill the Pon.u,- terri'looriel and Shivaji _, a ~ u:pediU. 
... &rdee ia .so-ber 1667. to.~. p.....,.... Jl~ p. n. 
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Golkonda or Deccan, to hold his own and fUrther that he v.·as about to 
cause an affront to the heart of his states. If Seva-gy possessed military 
qualities to such a high degree he was none the less a capable man, 
knowing more than one way of reaching his goal. 

·He practised upon tradesmen and toiling merchants in such a way that 
during the di:fferent journeys they were obliged to make, they took care 
to speak well of him, praising his method of g9verning and making 
men's minds yield to it. He contrived it in such a way, all the 
more sure as it was imperceptible, that they spoke like disinterested 
persons. Then, on their advice he lived up to his reputation and 
did not allow the enthusiasm to cool down-an enthusiasm which so 
much propagandism had roused for him in the hearts of the people. 
By all these means Seva-gy reached such a degree of power that the 
Grand :Mogol apprehensive of the loss of his state prepared himself 
as best as he could to wage a war against him. Aurengzeb recalled his· 
uncle Cakestkam and loaded him with all the honouxs suitable to bis 
rank and age, to console him for all that had happened to him and · 
for the death of the young prince, his son. He gave him, along 
with the Government of Bengale and the office of General of the army, 
the title of Viceroy over all the lands held by Emir Jumla, that famous 
Persian who had quitted the court of Golkonda where he was held in high 
esteem, to be in the service of the :Mogol who owed much to his prudence 
and his counsels. It meant an honourable retirement for Cakestkam 
and an occasion of putting in his place some one who had more vigour 
and greater firmness and was better fitted to resist the progress of Seva-gy, 
whose valour, like a rushing torrent, canied every place he fell upon. 
He selected Jesseingue a powerful lord of his court, who had rendered 
him excellent services in. the affairs he was engaged in at beginning 
of his reign. 

Jesseingue set out with instructions to retake the pieces Seva-gy had 
conquered from the Mogol. . He had secret instructions amo•g others 
to spare no pains to win over Seva-gy and to induce him to accept the 
command of the :Mogol arm\es. · Seva-gy marched straight to the front 
of Jesseingue to offer him battle. Jesseingue refused to £ght. He 
knew how to conduct himelf so as not to be forced easily. Jesseingue 
invested a strong townCl> and when his work was sufficiently advanced he 
bid siege to it with great military skill. 

The defence of the besieged was so vigorous that the Mogol General 
despaired of redu<'ing the place and preferred entering into negoti· 
ations with Seva-gy to persisting any longer. He offered him on 
beh&lf of his master great honours and position if he would enter into 
his service. Seva-gy lent his ears to these proposals and entered into 
an agreement that placed him at the head of the 1\Iogol forces and 
opened so grand • career to his valour. 

His valour shone in the war he .;aged against the king of Visapour 
and if he had no' stained his great deeds by the disgrace attached to his 

(•) Carri rmdoubt.edl;r refen to the 1iege ci Pmandhr by Diler Khan. 
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rutrung the motherland, be would have deserved unbounded praise. 
The ~logol -.·anted to employ Seva-gy in the war he was prerating to 
11·age against the Icing of Persia. He therefore invited him to come 
to his court and to render his sojourn there more agreeable be made 
Lim a Raja, the highest dignity to ..-hich the king could raise those he 
11-iBhed to honour. He also gave his aon an office of distinction and 
placed him much aboYe the young lorda of his age. ' 

Seva-gy appeared at the Court of the- !llogol with aU the pomp and 
lclat befitting his rank and reputation but be went there ao well accu· 
tomed to honours and with auch an air of nobility that he ..-as rega.rded 
as a man much above bia deserta. There ..-uno kind of good treatment 
that be did not receive from the Prince. He waa not (ho..-ever) equally 
well regardf.'d by everybody. Cakestkam ..-as abat'nt. from the court, 
but there were his .. ;fe and alar~ number of followers who f'ame either 
of their own accord or on purpose. ' 'l'bese were the enemit's Sevi.-gy 
bad made the day he attt'mpted to capture Cakt'8tkam; the jealoUJy, 
which besets great poople, 1ras aroused against him more than others and 
it irritat.ed those \·ery persons so furiou~>ly that they made a very aerious 
intrigue to ruin him. The 1rife of Cakestkam, an arrogant princer.a 
by birth, considered herself bound in honour to x:unue the murderer 
of her son, 1rho had done her lusband an egregious offence and bad only 
missed killing him; a man mort'owr, ... -bo had eacked the wealthiest 
and tlie most flourishing city of the Mogol. She ...-u so near the king 
and bad raised agairu;t Seva-gy so rowerfu,l & party tha' they 
resolved to arrt'st Lim. The king desired to give tLis llatisfaction to 
the affiicted friends of his uncle, L•ut be offered, ar~ording to his word 
and in view of the nel'd that he had of Seva-gy, to open to him the meana 
of esca}'ing shmtly after his imprisonment. 

These maJHPuvres of the king hardly succeeded ; he t•leastd none by 
";"hing to satisfy ewrybody. Seva-gy only felt the injury done to him 
and the p~~orty of Cake.titkam deemed the lligbt of tl:.e prisone-r very 
iDJ}ltoper, the facility of which betrayed the king. 

Seva-gy l't"turned to his a.rmy, saw '9o't'll that he could depend uron 
none for rest and con~h-l'd the idea of founding a ln-ful kingdom 
by force of brigandagt-. He heartily catt'8sed hia officers -.·hom he 
callt.J his broth era and friends, living '9oith them in familiarity and hoping 
for t'\'ery distinction by tht'ir care without gi'ing himseU any. He 
conducted himself ..,-ith grt'&t ability, affecting nothing, making othera 
to JlrOJIOSe things to ..,-bich he appeared to be indiffere-nt lut -.·hich he 
\-ery fundamenUllly desired. • 

When be considered hi.mseU in a condition to expect everything 
from the good ..,-ill of bi.s men, he gave a splendid feast to h.i.s ge-nerals 
and ..,hen the feaf't reached ita height. having been proposed u 
l.:ing by his suppotte!'rs, the a.rmy ret>ponded -.ith acclamation and 
cri~ of joy. lie 1ras procLUm.td king of aJl the Lmda he bad conquered. 
The }lrincipal offit~ra and the chiefs of the troope took the oath of 
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fealty. He founded for himseU a kingdom at the expense of the kings of 
Yisapour, Deccan, and the Mogol. Tired of victory he wanted to secure 
his conquests by limiting them. The Mogol army was prepared to 
fight him ; he was short of money ; partly in the different wars he had 
waged and partly in the court, he had exhausted his treasurt>s. This 
is what made him resolve to plunder Surate for a second time. He 
took himseU there in a manner different from before. 

He therefore opened negotatio:Q.s with the Govemor<1> over a certain ar· 
rangement, and when an understanding w:as reached with him, he haugh
tily demanded of the city of Surate a sum of ten millions (threatening 
that) otherwise he would come himseU to plunder it. What I have to say 
about this transaction I have learnt from an officer, who had no doubt 
about it, for he was in the service of the governor when thie treason 
was plotted. Under this appearance of unreservedness and this very air 
of bruta.lity, Seva-gy concealed his deceit and believed to have placed 
the governor in safety as far as the court was concerned. But the traitor 
was punished for it and lost his lile as we shall se~ anon. I shall not 
go into the details of this second enterprise; suffice it to say, that having 
sent word to the inhabitants about the day and hour he would enter into 
Surate. Seva-gy exactly kept his word. He might have had some twelve 
thousand men with him and it was astonishing how a town sufficiently 
well fortified and inhabited by more than four hundred thousand 
men did not make the least resistance ; either terror had damped their 
spirit or so many people, difiering so much in nationality and interests 
and so little used to arms, embarrassed one another rather than rendering 
aid to one another and to the city. Seva-gy wanted to plunder at ease 
and he came to Surate to take booty and not to fight. He made peace 
with the Governor. He sent an officer of his army<2> to the residences 
of the three nations of Europe he dreaded most, the French, the English 
and the Dutch and gave them a timely notice to display their standards 
on the top of their terraces that they might be saved thereby from the 
fury of the soldiers. 

We had been established at Snrate only for a year. ll. Carron, who was 
at the head of our merchants, showed that even in a very advanced age, 
for he was seventy years old, he preserved courage and resolution. He 
thanked Seva-gy and caused a thousand flattering things to be told him 
through the officer who had come to warn him to be on his guard; but 
he led him to the environs where the merchants of France had gathered 
and made him take note of the number of artillery that was quite ready 

( 1) Francia .Martin wu at Surat in March 1670. He aay• that a eecond attack f~om 
Shivaji wu apprehended at the time of hia visit. The Governor eonault;ed Mo!l-'teur 
Carron abou$ the defence of the city which ...... open on one aide but d1d nothmg to 
remon thia defect and thia Jed .Martin ~ 1111&pect that the Governor he.d a eeeret unde~· 
lit&aoding 1rith Shivaj.........-•Je gouvernbUl' n'en 6$ rien neanmoina ron croioit. ausey qu'il 
a'f'oit. intelligenen nee Sivagy ... Francoia .Martin. 111 t'RII)ir IIUr r utabluu'/M7!tll du 
c:olo.tu J'N-we.r flu rJIId• OrUntak, fol 92. ob. (A. N. T. 1169). 

(')The Dutch Residen$ at Surat aleo '11'1'0te-" A ~nger had come from the. invAder 
to a.llll1lJe u that no harm would befall u if we remaiBed qoiet." India Office 
'lranlaripta.. Eng.UU Trrmalati011, VoL 29, No. DOCLXIIII. 
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to I,lay and told him clearly that the quarters of the French were eonai':" 
<lered we by DleaD1I other than that of Seva-gy'• c:Iemency.(l) 

S>niry' .-as at the gatE-a of the town and the Governor had retired to 
the castle carrying there f!Ome counsels befitting a traitor and cal~ 
<'ul.aW to bring about the 8Uoc~sa of hie treachery. This 1lrU to demolish 
a 11·all that covered the march of Seva-gy and this gave Seva-gy great 
facility for making hia troops file up. This wu to open the town to Seva-
1'1 and ensure the euocees of hia plan. under the pretext of firing upon 
him from the top of the fortress. It wu intended to arm every one bu~ 
it was intended too late ; the enemy wu already in. the town. The 
'·iolence was extreme and no one waaepared. Our French people behaved 
boldly and wore euch a confident look that the-y eaved their hoUAel from 
pillage. Thf"y even compelled the flO}diers to leave the neighbouring 
house1 -.rhere they had been led by fury and avarice. To judge by hia 
bravery, M. Carron, even with th~ coolneu of the Dutch, pused for a 
Frenchman. · 

The treaeon of the Governor of ·surate having been reporW, the 
Mogol resolved to get rid of him by poison, in. the aame way &I he had 
caused Jeeseingue, Governor of Decan, to perish for the aame reaaon, a 
meana un11·orthy of a Prince who u:erciaea upon his aubjecta abeolute 
right of punishment. 

The Mogol has always near hi.a person a large number of Faquien who 
are called friends of God for making themselves frienda of men and who 
conceal disgraceful aina under the mask of extraordinary piety. Theae 
Faquiers are skilful poisoners and their art ia 10 fine that ita eftect ia 
difficult to detect until it is beyond remedy. They rD.ake extensive 
use of perfumes aa thinga to be least IWlpected and the-y know how to 
po.t in a scented letter or a bouquet or a fruit a poison that kiila 
immedia~ly. • 

It is the custom that when anybody ia highly auooe&sful either in. 
civil d11ira or in war, the Mogol th&nka him by letter; these letters 
are 1\"C('ived with profound respect and grand. ceremonies: before 
being opt>ned they are placed upon the head and to be kissed they are 
carried &e\·eral times to the mouth. Of~n the joy ia not long. Theae 
l~'tters su1tu.sed with a subtle poiilon mingle the teara with the pleasure 
of 1\"Ceiving them. The Mogol addressed to the Governor of Surate 
su('h a letter impressed -.-i.th a poison in .-bicb the most leuned Faquier 
had exhaustf'd all his skill The GoYemor had assembled all hi.a frienda 
anJ. the chiefs of the European~ to receive this honour. Hefelld.ead while 
kissing the letter acooNing to the custom of the country. Our aurgeon1 • 
-.·ho 011ened hia head found •-ithout difficulty trace of poi.eon. · JudicioWI 
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men made this reflection that this kind of penalty that befalls only the 
person of the guilty and renders the conduct of the Prince dubious loses 
the two great eflects of punishment--t-iz., example and the precaution 
that it may not occur. 

Such is the history of Seva-gy, who while we were at Surate made 
himself the subject of discussion throughout the whole of the East and 

. rendered his name terrible to many a king who had experience of his arms 
or his intrigues which he conducted with equal skill. 
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VII.-Da. FRYER'S ACCOlJNT OF THE lLUUTIUS 

[Dr. John Fryer was born in London about 1650. He wu educated at 
Cambridge, and took his M. B. degree in 1671. In 1672, he wuappointed 
Surgeon to the East India Company, and in the ume year aailed 
for Bombay, '\1\'hich he reached in December 1673. 'It wuwbile.he wu 
in Bombay that President Aungier despatched the fa.moua embusy, under 
Henry Oxinden, to Sivaji at Raigarh. In 1674 he wu in Surat. He 
travelled from Bombay to Junnar, and also visited Karwar, and made r. 
long journey up the Persian Gull and into Persia. He returned to Eng· 
la.nd in 1682, became an M.D. and & F~llow of the Royal Society, and 
died at a ripe old age in 1733. Fryer'• work ia characterised by a quick 
eense of humour, much power oi observation and deep leanung. He 
givea detailed accounts of the rPporta he be&Jd about the Marathu, 
about the exploits of Sivaji, e~J.*Cially the murder of Afzal Khan, and of 
the .Maratha miAgovemroent in Kanara.. Altogether hia /..ttii.AC('(luttt of 
East lrnlia and Persia ia a c.ontempoiary document of gxeat value to the 
student of the history of Western India in the latter hall of the 17th 
century.] 

The Maratba Conquest of Kanara, 1675 

After some time, curiosity more than l3usinesa tempted me to go with 
the Chief of Carwar, that I might see Goa. In our P&SSage at Serapat&JI,(l) 
to the South of Dande Raja pore, a strong castle of Seva Gi'a defended a 
deep Bay, where rode his Navy, consisting of 30 Small Shira and VeBBels, 
the Admira.l<2> wearing a White Flag aloft. · · 

Arriving at Carwar, and the Chief going ashore, he ..-u met on the River 
by the Governor \\ith two Bargea ; and landing ~-as ~-elcomed h7 the 
Ordnance of the English House. 

Carwa.r, ,..-bat remains of it, is under the New Conquest of Seva Gi. 
being lately, with Ancbola,<81 Pundit,('lCuderah<&l and Semissar,<•l brought 
under (though all of them vexy Strong Pla.ces): .At..-bich time the English 
were moulding a Fortification, or House of Deft>nce, for their o..-n uftty., 
when by the Assistance of a Small Pink.rr> they defended the!DS(:lvea from 
all Hostile Mischances ; and though their Town was ~-holly laid in A.ihes. 
- . 

(1) Srivudhau. a bay about 1! llillel S. Gl Janjira. 

('i The flag &hip. (') .l.nkola ia X. Kau.ra. 
(•) l'honda,. on the pNI ol the 1ame ume ia the S. E. eomer:CJI the R&taagiri I>iat.rid,. 

ClOIDmanding ooe of the chief route~ into X. Kau.ra. 
(') Kadre. ia X. Kt.r.ra ~ oa the E.alioadi river. !0 llillel X. E. CJl Karwar. . 
«-l ~·h·eohnr or li&lekot. a fort,' llillel X. of Saduhiv-" a littl8 X. CJl Karwar 

ia X. Ka.u.re. Ui.itriet.. e.-

(') A amalllloili..uc -to 
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yet they built this their stately Mansion Four-Square, gua.rded by Two 
Bulwarb a• the Commanding Corners of the House : In the mean ·while 
Seva Gi made himseU lla.ster of Carwar Castle, together "ith the r('st, the 
Inhabitants fiying to the Woods and Hills for shelter: Thus it continues 
not lrithou\ daily disturbance from these Sylvans and Mountainet>rs, the 
commiserated Subjects of Yisiapou.r, who oft('n make an Head and fall 
Up<ln them; by which means the Government is unsettled, and the 
Governors shift from Place to Place. 

Our House stands on a delicate Mead on the Ground of Cutteen Esq.<l) 
a Cornish Gentleman, who had it by grant from the King of 
Visiapou.r. being impowered by a Claim of h.is Countrymen to the 
Right of Tradin~ to the East-Indies, bn1i long since left oft, Seated on 
an Arm of the River, surveying a pleasant Island stored with Game: 
The Castle is nearer the Hills and higher up the Streams; about a 
League oil the Sea the Hills guard the Plain till they make a Bank 
against the Ocean. 

Seva in his Government imitates the Moors in this, appointing a distinct 
Governor here for Town and Castle. and over all these a Commander with 
a Flying Army. who is Superintendent: Into Places of Trust and Autho
rity he puts only Brachmin.s or their Substitutes, ciz., Pundits,'2> (a mean 
east) for Physicians; Sfosdara<3' or Centurions. Subidars,<•> Havaldars, 
Civil Governors, Generals or Fighting Bishops ; of whom truly may 

'be said, Privata cuique stimu.latio t-ill! decw publicum.~&> They are neither 
for Publick Good or Common Honesty, but their own private Interest 
only: They refuse no Base Offices for their own Commodity, inviting 
Merchants to come and trade among them, and then rob them, or else 
turmoil them on account of Customs; always in a Corner getting more 
for themselves than their Master, yet openly must seem mighty zealous 
for their Master's Dues : So that Trade is unlikely to settle where he 
hath any thing to do; notlrithstanding his Country lies all along on the 

.. Sea-shore, and no Goods can be transported without his Permission ; 
unleq they go a great way about. as we are forced to do. 

· It is a General Calamity, and much to be deplored, to hear the Com
plainta of the poor People that remain, or are rather compelled to endure 
the Slavery of Seva Gi: The Desies<e> have Land imposed upon them at 
double the former Rates, and if they refuse to accept it on these hard 
conditions (if monied Men) they are carried to Prison, there they are 
famished almost to death ; racked and tortured most inhumanly till 
they confess where it is; They have now in Limbo several ~rachmins, 
whose Flesh they tear with Pincer~~ heated Red-hot, drub them on the 
Shoulders to extreme Anguish, (though according to their Law, it is 

( 1) Sir \flllia.m Coarieu,. who died iD 1636, when h.W licen.ee ,... renewed to hW lOll 
w. Colu1ela. 

(') Pudit. il probably a 1llp far \•aidya on the part of the author. 
(') J>.n. Faujdar, a military commandant.. 

(') Plan. Sw.dar, Ofticer iD eharge of a Subah. 
(•) Tacitu, ~ L,. liiO ... Their iDdi'ridual ~ Jed to the lowering of public credi~ ... 
('") D.a.i,. a hMdmaD. a pett)' eh.ief. 
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forbidden to etrike a Bra.chmin). This is the &CCUStomed &wee an 
India over, the Princee doing the ume by the Govemore, when removed. 
from their Office8, to equeeze their ill-got Estates out of them; 
•·hich •·ben they have done, it may be they may be employ'd 
again : .Attd after this fashion the Desiea deal with the Combies<1J ; eo 
that the Great Fish prey on the Little, &8 well by Land &8 by Sea, bringin« 
not only them, but their Familiea into Eternal Bondage. I 

However, under the King of Yisiapour the Taxations were lnuch milder. 
and they lived with far greater oom.fort; but since the Death of the late 
King, hie eon being in Minority, and the Kingdom left to a Protector. 
the Nobles, who held their Provinces as Feudatories or rather Vusat. 
of him, begin to 1\ithdraw their Duty; Bullul Caun,(S) General under the 
Protector Cowia Caun,(ll> an Hobey, or Arabian Cofiery('J (they being 
preferred here to Chief Employment. which they enter on by the Name of 
Siddies) having but the other day aet up~lD the Protector and &I!I!IBI!inated 
him ; who waa so terrible to Seva Gi'• Men, that to render him the 
more dreadful, they speak of his Hobsietafter this manner, That with 
their Swords they are able to cut do\\'D Man and Hone : That greater 
Commotiona than yet have happened, are to be expected in thi. 
Kingdom ; not only Seva Gi but the Mogul at thia time bidding for 
the Kingdom. 

Bullul Caun is a good Sold.ier, and a Patan; yet u much envied by 
the Duocan Princes, aa Cowie Caun was by him ; whereupon it behove& 
him to be watchful of their MotioDJI, to which VIgilaney adding Expedi
tion, be yet keeps them from joining Force•: Where leaving him on 
his Guard, I will rresent you with a sreall Taste of the Condition of the 
reople about us, 'Vrhich fen out the Day before I ad out for Goa, being 
desirous to be J>resent at the Natal. 

Early in the Morning came Delvi's<6> Men, 000 in Company; whereupoo 
Seva Gi'a Men being about 100 Foot, and 2:S Horse, retired into the Castle; 
miserable Souls for Soldiers on both 11idea ; they look'd like our old 
Uritains, half naked, and as fierce, "·here all liet open before them: 
Thf'y had a loud Noise of Musick, and a tumultuous Throng of People, 
and thus they marched on without any Order, till they encamped near 
our House : Their Leader was a Man of a good Presence, but a Rogue, an 
Hindu by Birth, a Soldier by Education ; making this hia Maxim, lbi 
Fa• tWi tttarima Merce•: There is the greatest rught where is the beat 
Jlay. 

At Noon, by the Hurty-burly of all Ranks of Men, Women and Children. 
1\·ith '\lrhat little Substance they had, ftying under our Guns for Suooour, 
-·e we:re given to understand Seva Gi's Men were in Motion (whom they. ' 

(l) Kllllbia, oultivat.onr.. 
(

1
) 1\ahlol Khaa,. or Abdul Karim &hlol Khu, - crl B.Ulul n...a,. aa Afgba. 

or4:inally a follower of the f&mOWI Khaa Jt.haa Lodi. aod a.ftenr&rd.t a c-al and« the 
:s- IShahi S1&te. 

<-l K.hawu Kh&n,. erij!iu.Uy a Hab&hi or Abywi.a.iaa ~~a..., 11011 fll E:U.a lluhaaaad.. 
He wu -'.IIALc!d by.Kt.riaa Shirah in 167.1. 

(•) Karri, ullir. aa inlidel. (1) Delari. a Co.III&D.der, ~eaW. 
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mead more than the other); but on appearance of the Desy's Grob(l> they 
retreated again : This Desy is one that was Rende1·o<2> of all this Coun
try, under the King of Visiapour, and had 1,000 Men under him (of whom 
Delvi was Chief) ; but being entrapped by his Subtilties, whom he least 
suspected (being raised by him) he was forced to subscribe to the Power 
()f Seva ; of whom Delvi not having his Ends, he turns about, and does 
promise to set his former Master in Possession once more. At Night we 
had Letters (for you must know both Parties Salam to us, being in so 
strong an House, else we should be liable to their.Fury), that Seva Gi's 
Party of Horse, whilst J?elvi had passed the River, seized his Baggage, 
which was left guarded by 60 1\len, whereof he having Notice, soon over
takes them, and causes them to surrender their Booty, driving them to 
the Castle, with the loss of two of their Horses, and one Cavaleiro slain : 
Under these circumstances these Folks are left to struggle, without hope 
(){ Relief from Visiapour, they being all to pieceS' there . 

. The Early Career of Sivaji 

. Seva Gi is r~ckoned also as a' diseased Limb of Duccan, impostumated 
and swoln too big for the Body ; in some respects benefiting, in others • 
-discommoding it ; beneficial, by opposing the Mogul's Entry into the 
Kingdom ; but prejudicial in being his own Paymaster, rewarding himself 
most unconscionably; all Conchon<3> being little enough for him, extending 
in Length along the Sea-Coasts 250 leagues, that is, from Balsore Hills 
to t~e River Gongole;<4> where neither is he limited in his extravagant 
Desires, expecting only opportunity to gain further. Inland he hath 
not much, the Gaut<5> seeming to. be a .Natural Line of Circumvallation to 
the Up-Country, where it is Ca.nlpaign, though below Hilly; so that you 
ascend to it by Mountains piled on one another, over which Seva Gi hath 
total Dominion, the Duccanees not striving to retake any thing, for 
all he hath blocked up their Ports, which may prejudice them for the 

• future : an irreparable Damage, (Arab Steeds being the Life of their 
Cavalry); they having only Porto Novo<6> beyond Tutticaree<7> left them 
free.· · 

Nor has he done this Injury to them alone,· but the Mogul hath the 
. same measure up as far as Surat; so that he enjoys them wholly, except

ing what the Portugais have, and the English at Bombaim ; which are 
of no Import in respect of Trade, while the Caphalaes(B) are hindred to 
pass those ways; of which did he know or consider the Advantage, he 
might amass greater Treasures than he purchases by pillaging and 
pilfering, and might come ofi with the Glorious Name of a Conqueror; 
whereas otherwise, following his barbarous Courses of Fire and Sword, 

• (1) AI. Ghurab,. grab,. a galley. 

( 1) The Konkan. 

· (')The W estera Ghat range. 

rl TuticoriD. 

(I) Port. Rendeiro, a tax-farmer • 

(•) The Ga.ngavali river in Dharwar District. 

(') Ill S. .A:root District. 

(1) Kafila, caravan. 
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he merita no more than w be branded as a Thief ; Witnesa those inwler· 
able Cruelties, D~vastations and Deserta made by him every where in 
his Range up and do~m in the llogul'a Terriwries, a.a well a.a in the Ducea· 
nean. Tis undeniable ht hath taken and maintains against the M.ogulJ 
Sixty odd strong II.ills; But the Cause is, the Yoguls are unacquainted 
11·ith, and their Bodies unfit tor such barren and uneasy Places ; flO that 
they rather chuse w desert than defend them : Whereby it is rufficiently 
evident Seva Gi is unable in the Plain w do anything but Rob, Spoil, 
and return with all the epeed imaginable : .And on that account it is 
Aurenzeeb calls him his 111ountain Rat,(l) with which the greateet syeteDl8 
of l\lonarchy in the World, though continued by an uninterrupted Deacent 
of Imperial Ancestry, have ever been infested, finding it more hard to 
fight with Mountains than Men.. . 

Thus it falls out here, by the like Chance aa in most Conquests. that 
though the major Part have submitted to their \1cU>rioua A.nns, yet 110me 
out of Confidence in their Strength, Reputation, or Fortitude, have been 
so daring as to oppose by open Violence or eecret StratAgem. the acquired 
Trophies of the Triumphing Party : Aa the Apennegeni did the Rom.an.e, 
and the Wild People about Taurus and Cauca.sua the Greciana; the 
Welsh, the English: the Ilighlanders, the Switz; and aa many aa have 
been encouraged thereto by the inaccessiblenesa of their Fortressee, or 
the Discontent of some Great Ones w head them : From whence, though 
inconsiderable in themselves, it is, that they presume U> boast of their 
never being totally subdued. 

Such are the Rajahs of the Mountains, the most eminent among whom 
i1 Seva Gi, derived from an Ancient Line of Rajahs,<!) of the Cute of 
the Bounoeloes<8> and a Warlike and Active Offspring; Ilia Grandlather 
was a Man in Esteem under Nisham Shaw, -.·hose name waa Vangu 
Gi Rajah, his father Shaw Gi Rajah<•> and wu made Commander by the. 
same King of Juneah Gur<6l where upon that Rock hia first l\'"'ue brought 
forth the Obdurate Sen. Gi, his Eldest Son, and Samba Gi, hia Second; 
by another Wife, he had a Third Son Ekou Gi. · 

Upon the downfall of Nisham Shaw, the Father and hia other &na 
listed themselves as Pen!tioners to the King of \ ... J.Siarour, -.·here the 
Father was, and the Sons now are advanced to considerable Employs. 
SeYa Gi could not be won upon, but sought w raise hi.inself by the ruinJ 
of otht>rs, setting the lesser Lorda at variance with their Prince, in 11'hose 

(') Tbe origiQ of tbi• phraae ill obecan. Grue, J"~ .. I.M EM lalW... 1757, •YI 
.. M•oy of the t.boriginN Gt!ntooL ••• retired for llhelw M t.bll ••- ~tai.u 
of lod011t&n. and the,. burrowed in ~We fum- apoa Yh.icla A.Vliii.IAIIt P" 
them tho luamorowa llickn&mo of Mountain-rata •. 

(') Aooording to Kht.i Khan. Sivaji tra.oecl hia ct.-t f.- t.hllliDII ol the Raau ol 
('hiwr. Hill grandfttt.her, Jad11 Rao,. wu 10ppoeed to be d • 1 dad, f.- tlw RajM ol 
Deogarll.. See aboft, pp. 157, 17%. • 

(1) Bbode. The ll&lllO ia cleriftd froa tlw ..mag. BhOM11'11.* ..,., t.hll Bhola f~ • 
Bombay. 

<'> J~U~J~&t. 
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Quarrela he always made sure of the upper Ground; wherefore his father 
a\ hia Death disinherited him and instated his youngest son Ekou Gi 
in the Rajahahip of Benglure(l) ; a Starveling Rajahship, since it hath 
been harasa'd by the Troubles of Duccan, wht>re he sits down quietly, 
whilst thia Tttrbulen\ Young Man works himself into Greatnt>ss. 

At which the King of V"LSapour beginning to cast an Eye, finding him 
aspiring and intending to blast him in the Bud, sent a Potent .A:tmy 
against him, conducted by Abdul Caun,!!> an experienced Soldier, yet 
outwitted by Sewa Gi: For he understanding of his having taken the 
Field, while the Main Body was yet at distance enough, he sent to him 
flattering and seducing :Messages, intimating withal, if he would but 
atop his March, at an appointed Choult:ry<3> out of sight of each Rendez
vou.z, he would meet him, and kiss his feet ; begging that he would act 
the obliging Office of a Peacemaker between him and the King. 

Abdul Caun thinking no less than that he meant sincerely, consented, 
though advised to the contrary by his Friends, (whether out of 
Superstition, as the dying of an Elephant, ana other bad presaging 
Ouums, or they doubting the Integrity of Seva Gi, I know not), but 
they could not prevail: At the Day prefixed therefore he takes 11ith 
him b.ia Son and a selected number, which he credited would not be out
equalled by Seva Gi, upon his former Protestations and Hopes of Recon
cilement ; but the Perfidious Man had placed an Ambuscado, and with a 
smaller Shew in appearance than Abdul brought, waits his coming; who 
aa soon aa he spied him afar off, went forth to meet him and prostrates 
himself before him with feigned Tears, craving pardon for his offence, 
and would not rise till he had assured him of his being his Advocate 
to procure it : Going to enter· the Choultry together, he cries out, 
like a fearful Man, That his Lord (so he stiled the General) might 
execute his Pleasure on him and ease him of his Life ; which Abdul 
Kh&n surmising was because he was armed, and the other came seemingly 
unarmed, delivered b.ia Sword &nd Ponyard to his Page, and bad him 
enter with Courage ; where after some Parley he slips a Stiletto from 
under his coat-sleeve, and then eying his Blow, stuck it at his Heart, 
whereat the Signal was given, and his Men came forth, in which Scuffie 
Abdul' a Son gave Seva Gi a Wound, hut was forced to change Habit, 
with a Frass<•> immediately, and venturing through nntrodden paths 
hardly escaped to the Camp, who thereupon were so discomfited, 
that they quickly dispersed themselves and left the Field open to 
Seva Gi. · 

Who, grown proud with this good Fortune, resolves not to return 
till he had sacked P~la,<5> one of their Wealthiest and strongest Cities ; 

-----------------------------------
(') Baogalon. (') AbaJ Kluua. 
(')A traftller'a bangaknr. '.l'be word il only ued iDS. India. 
t") Pera. r .,..,~.,. • lllel1iaL 
(&) hnhala, a fon oa a lpaJ' ol ibe Sahy.dri n~ iD the Koihapur District, abou• 

u .w. N. w. of t.ha$ city. n .... captured by-b'hiYaji't General. Annaji Datto, ir:a 
1639. 
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Lut finding it a Work not over-facile, thty ~thin, though thinly Mann'd, 
Leing ollflti.rut.te, be dis banda therefore under preterl of m rsagt', Seven 
or Eight Hundred of Lis lien "ho presently took their way to the City. 
and offer their Service, complaining of Seva Gi u an Inhuman Buteherly 
Fello•·, eome llarka of "hich they produced on those euborned for that 
purpot;e : The present Occasions urging, and being "illing to blind 
thel1l8elvea y.·ith the Improbability of ita being a Cheat. they ~thin 
admitted them the City, but 80 as for 110me time they could not put 
their plot in execution, the Citizens watehing at Night the Gates ~th 
their own Mt>n, and dU.posing them on the Walla and Out-poet.: bd 
the InhaLitantl taken up '\llith their Delight more than Security, had 
pester'd the Ditchea '\11-ith Gardens and Treett, whereby on a Set Night, 
they on the Walla having so contrived it, received their Frienda of the 
Camp undt>r Covert of the Trtett, and overpowering the Citizens, opened 
the Gate11, "·hereupon the Enemy •~nt.ered, and by thia Treachtry the 
City was gained for Seva Gi ; '\ll·hich' he maket his Retreat order· 
ing those Treea to be cut do"'ll that were so fatal to the former 
P06seMol'l. · 

And now he forages the Country, and laya all waste in hia Round, till 
young Abdul was reinforced to rev«"nge bia Father'• Death, and to 
join with another General Rusta.m Gemma<1> with whom Seva Gi had been 
t&mJM'ring : Such is the covetoua Nature of these people that lloney 
ahall corrupt the most Loyal among them: Which made him when 
they were l't'ady to give battle, withdraw hi• Cavalry, leaving Young 
Abdul and his !lien to try it out with Sen Gi, wh011e Foree, though an 
Uandful, fell bravely on and 10 gauled. Seva Gi, that he wished him 
well o1I ; Abdul crying out "·herever he went, Thou Coward Seva, Hen 
Am I ; Whereof though Seva has noticed, he avoided him, uying he 
'\ll·as a Rash Youth, let aomebody else kill him: He made through hi•. 
Army two or three times in Person, till being tired he wu fain to leave 
o1f, and lll)('('d to Yisiapour, to complain of Rustam'a Falshood: Upon 
this Rustam'a Horse disbanded, aome choice Frienda only going over 
with him to Seva Gi, advising him to follow his blow, and aet upon 
Yisiapour ita IK"lf, which he did; and had not Syddy Jore eome to ita 
Relief with a vast Recruit, he baa not only attacked but carried it. Then 
it '\II'U time for Seva to retire to Panala, where being long detained by 
Syddy Jore's<tl lying before it, at length (aa waa thought) through the 
Con.n.ivan~ of the said Syddy, he stole out by Night: and by a false 
PharmonJ<31 takes the Syddy'a Town of Rajapour,(') pretending the 
SyJdy was to surrender it in exchange for Panala. 

After "·hich the Syddy resorta to Yi.siapou.r to bia ll.a.ster, who bore . 
bia Disgust for letting the Traytor go, under a serene Counten.ance, and 

( 1) Rutaa .z.-... (8
) Sidi .Iollar. (I') Pet'LJ---. .. ...a.. 

( 1) Duda Rajpu.ri. h •·u eaptared ill 1661 by Shinji. Si.di Joba.r ret.Ded,. ... -inc..., ta. ~ « ~· ~~ ..... .w. .,, ca .. ill 166!. ia .-w..,.. dloeir 
-·pard-. 

•o.•e%1-U . 
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~ismiss'd him with thanks: But having made Bullul Khan Commander 
in Chief, be dispatches him after the Syddy, who being wary and doubtfu 1 
of the Kin~'s Intentions, had provided to stand to it, putting Bullul 
Caun to Flight: Whereupon begins another Civil Discord ; the King 
in Person resolves to bid at his Head, which otherwise by the Clandestine 
Pr~ctices of Bullul Caun was hoped to be atchieved, as it proved, he 
domg that by Fraud be could not do by Force: For the Night after 
both Armies were in view, the Omrahs on the Syddy's side forsook him, 
and he was slain, and his Head brought to the King, without any more 
Strokes fought ; such deadly Venom bears Secret ?!!alice and Hellish 
Insinuation. 

. This still makes for Seva Gi, for he was not able to cope with him 
singly ; which Impediment thus lopped off to his hand, he seizes at 
leisure smaller Places, as Dande Rajapour, whose Prince sueth for 
Protection to the Mogul, being beaten out of all but his strong Castle 
at Dande Rajapour, environ'd about by the Sea, but within Shot of 
the Main, which Seva with a great Efiort has lain before these fifteen 
years : The Mogul succouring it by sea, it derides the Batteries of 
his Artilleries ; and these are the Fleets we are so often troubled with 
atBombaim. 

In this. Juncture of A:ttairs the King dies, and leaves a Babe to dispute 
for the Throne<l> ; when Seva Gi enlarges himself, flies out as far as Surat, 
and comes home with Rich Booty; which hapned presently after the 
Emperor of the Moguls was warm in his Seat (by the Overflow of his 
Brethren, and the Death of his Father Shaw Jaun,<2> by his Interest on 
Raja Jesseign<3> ) ; who desirQus to try if by Kindness he could reclaim 
this famous Rebel, allures him to Court (Faith being plighted for his 
Safty), where shortly after, the Outcries of the Women in whose Kind
red's Blood his hands were imbrued, made him shift for himself in au 
Hamper on a Porter's Back, which passed the Guards among many 
other, which were fain to be sent as Piscashes<4> to his Friends, as the 
manner is when under Confinement : With this Slight he got away 
(not without the Mogul's Privity), and 'tis believed will hardly venture 
to Agra again, unless better guarded .... 

For this he :made a second Rape on Surat, and now lately has taken 
the Rajaship of Rhamnagur,<5) though be had first spread himself more 
South, even to the W a.lls of Goa, from whence he slided to the Borders 
of the Canatick and Sunda<6) Rajah's Country : His Chief Residence is 
at Rairee, where he bids Defiance to the Emperor of Gulconda, Duccan, 
Portugueze, and all the World_; magnifying himself in his Strong-Holds; 

(1) Ali .Ad.il Shah II of Bijapur came to the throne in 1656 and died in 1659,leaving 
u hweuc-.or Sultan Sikandar, an infant, who reigned tilll686. 

(') Shah Jahan died on 23rd January 1666. 

(•J Raja Jai Singh. (4) Pem. pulii:AaaA, "a present". 

(J) Ram.uagar, DO'It' Dharampur in the Sura' District. 

( 1) Sonda. N. CaDara Dilltrict. 
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installed llau Rajabr11 T..-o Yean since, when I ~~ent you a Journal of a 
Engli~;h Gentleman'itt) sent Ambassador tD ~ at that time : His 
mother was then alh·e, tD whom he tJhewed Filial Obedience : He is 
married tD Four Wives, to whom he keeps religiously, being a 1tric\ 
Observer of his Heathen Rites. 

i 
lie ewayf! by· Bra.cbmi~s; his Soldier.J are Hardy Brave Fellon, . 

fit for the Mountains; 30,000 Horse is :;he most he can make, Foot 
innumerable. 

Merchants have little Countenance from him: Of the Common People 
be says, Money is inconvenient for them; give them victuala and an 
Art~e-Clout, it is enough. Thry tell their Tale in Mor~.tty; by Profeasion 
they are Gentues ; some few Moors areo among them; Whorea and 
Dancing Wencht>~ he allows none in his Army<11: This Barbarian Com· 
mander being like the Scythian· Ate,s,<4> who bearing one aweetly 
modulating on an Ismean Pipe, swore he had rather hear the neighing of 
an Horse, or the t1angor of Horne or Trumpets. At Sea be ia no 
stronger than his Nt'ighbours; once he went Admiral of his Fleet of 
Grohs and Boats, agaim,t Dande Rajapore, but Storm.1 arising 
diHhearten'd him for a second Ad\·t'nture. 

The Marathaaln the Seventeenth Centu.rJ 

It is clear the Duccantwl are a \\·arlike and troublesome nation, apt to 
dit~like government, prou•l and brave, having an army more splendid than 
the l\1ogult~; adorning tlleir elt'lJliants, horses and lancea with silnr belli 
&nd feathers, gallant and rich in apparel and Sutttbrfi'o,<~); the people . 
swarthy or oliv-e; of all Religions •••••• these hilly J>e<>I•le are of a 
rougher temper, n10re hardy, and less addictt>d. to the soft vanitiea of 
tnu!lick, cloatlaing, pomp, or stat.eliness, being all naked, starving rascala; 
Seva. Gi's men thereby being fittt'r for any martial exploit, bning heeD 
aceustomed to fare hard, journt'y fast, and take little J!leasure •••••• 
Se\'a Gi's m('n care not much for a I'itched field, though they are good at 
surpril:ing and ransacking. ' 

The Battle of Hendr)r KenrJ (October 18, 1679) 

Our Engli!!L ShillS had no sooner left the port of Boml·aim, Lut that 
Seva Gi bad posted severalllundrt>d. Mtn on Hendry Kenry,(f) a Rock in 
the Mouth of the &y, on rrett'nce of hindering the 8yddy'am Men going 

(1) llaha RajA. {1) Henry Oundea. 

(1) No eolJi...- in the lk'lni<-. of Sinji wu permitted to e&rrJ UJ female follow• 'lrit.Ja 
him in the lield. on pa.in uf dt~atll.. . . 

(') 4 &yl.hia.n King. mentiuned bJ rlut.arclt.. (') t."lll.hrella&. 
(

1
) Really t.-o dU.tind ia.lan<h, ..We '"·""" 

(') Skli. or Al.>yll»inian. the lh>&hul Admiral. 
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in and on~ ; whereupon a small Bark, 'With an old Captain,(}> being 
sen~ to demand their Business there, and he landing 'With his Men 
imprudently, were all cut oft by the Barbarians. 

After this Action, Seven Prowes and one small Ship (the Pink) were 
ordered to lie at an Anchor and block up the Avenues before the Rock; 
.which seen by the Barbarians on Shore, the first f.a.ir Wind they Manned 
out Forty Gallies, at whose approach our Prowes fied all but one, which 
waa easily vanquished; and the Pink feigned a fear likewise, whereat they 
being encouraged, Boarded her 'With a terrible noise, who cleared her 
Deck& 'With her small shot, and blew some Hundreds up from her Prow 
and Poop, and th~n plying her great Guns, on those who were Board 
and Board, sunk Four of their Gallies, and put the rest to Hight ; which 
made them more afraid than at the first onset, being glad to bear away 
with the rest ; however they in this skirmish succoured the Besieged with 
Five Boats laden with Provisions. 

A Month after they appeared again 'With all their strength, and the 
English being recruited .with another small Ship, engaged them, and gave 
them the rout, following them into their own Harbours, where they got 
hastily ashoar and drew up their Vessels under some small Guns planted 
to secure them. 

Wh.ilst our Fleet were busy in this Enterprise, and left some Boats to 
shut up the River Tull, the Syddy came before Henry Ken:ry, where he 
lies v.ith his Flee~; who should he get Footing there, would be as bad a 
Thorn as Seva Gi. 

Amidst these Wars and rumours of Wars, we quietly lay down our 
Arms, and leave Seva Gi and the Syddy alone to contend for our stony 
piece of Ground on Henry Kenry ; how much to our Honour or Reproach, 
may be gathered from the Language we have daily cast in our Teeth ; 
."Why Vaunts your Nation! What Victories have you achieved t 
."\That has your Sword done ! Whoever felt your Power. "nat do 
you possess! We see the Dutch out do yon; the Portugais have beha· 
ved themselves like Men ; every one runs you down ; you can scarce 
keep Bombaim, which you got (as we know) not by your Valour, but 
Compa~; And will you pretend to be Men of War, or Cope 'With our 
Princes t It's fitter for you to live on Merchandise and submit 
to us. 

But for all these Revilings Seva Gi makes them tremble here, forgetting 
that t'Wice their Safety has been owing to us, from falling into the hands 
of that terrible Plunderer.<2> 

al The famooa eapt&i.n Richard Keigwin. afterwards the hero of the "rebellion" 
-' Bomba:r. cll68S-4.. . 

{I) • Hendry Kenry" ia the" Hobeon Jobeon" for two eman island•, Andheri and 
KhaDderi,. iD. Bombay Harbour. The llamthas gaTe the GoYernment of Bombay corurt.ant 
aa:rlet7 b7 attempting to g&rrilon t.Oem. their excUlle being the pl"eeellee of the .Moghnl 
len uder the aide. .Aehally, thia wonld h.aYe depriYed the English of the command of 
the ..._ The actioo here deecribed bu abrttrdly been called a piece of treachery I 
Keigwin'e rue,......., of eoane. u legitimate u firing on an enem:r from ambWih. He 
h.ad ao& ~~truck hie ftag, and the object; of the llamthu in attempting to board tile Engliah 
........ &o~iL 
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VIII.-THE DIARY OP HE!\'"RY OXEXDR..~, 167. 

[This narratin is taken from the di.a.ry of Mr. Henry O::r:enden, nephew 
of 8ir George O::r:enden, Pre.sident of Surat, ..-bo died in 1669. Hia 
auccessor, Gerald Aungier, President 1669-1677, ~~ent Henry O::r:enden, 
George H.oLinson, and Henry :Mitchell, in May 16j4, t.o Shivaji'a great 
tilronghold at Raigarh, in order t.o arrange a commercial treaty ..-ith the 
:Marathas. O::r:enden and his companions had the good fortune t.o arrive 
jur;t in time for the Raja'• Coronation. Tb.ia narratin, therefore, hu a 
unique interest, being a minute a.ccou.nt by an intelligent foreigner of 
the cro\\'Iling event in Sbinji'a career, _hi• court and his ministen, u he 
saw and l.:new them.] 

1674. l'llay the 13th. Having received instroctiona from the Honour
able President of the Council and got all things in readinesa in order to 
my journey, embarked in a Bombay 1hihbar1) I together ..-ith Mr. George 
Robinson and M.r. Thomas Michell, by hia Honour appointed to accom• 
pany me), and about nine of the clock at night arrived at Chaul,(1) a 
Portugal city on the main, into \\'hlch we could not enter, the gatea being 
shut up and watch set, so that we passed thia night in the auburbs, in a 
I!Dlall church call~ St. Sebastian's, and . 

The Uth. About three in the afternoon receiving advice that Sivaji 
was returned to Rahiri from Chiblone,(ll) departed thence to Upper Chaul, 
a town klonging to the Raja, about two mile distant from the Portugal 
city, and was in former times a great mart for all sort of I>ec.::an commodi
ties, but now totally ruined by the last wan betnen the Mogul and Sivaj~ 
\\·hose army hne plundered and laid it waste. The Subadar of this town 
being a person of quality who commands the eountry opposite to Bombay, 
as N agat.an,(•> Pt>n, ete., I thought good to give him a visit, and to present 
him \\-ith a eouple of pamerins?> and the ratht>r because I understood 
from Narayan Sinay, our linguist,16l that he hath some avt>rsion to our 
nation and ¥tight some\\·hat hinder our pl"()('eedings at court 1rhich I wu 
"·illing to take him o1f by all fair means. He rec~ived the visit 
lindly, and pl"'lll.ist>d all the eourtesy that lay in hii ponr to perfon:n. 
and after some immaterial discourse we returned to our tent, and 

The 19th. Set forwards for Rahiri, and about nine of the clock came 
to Panchara,m a to"-n at the foot of Ra.hiri hill, 1rbere 1re undenrtood that 
Sinji waa departed thence to Pratabgad,ltl) to visit the shrine of Bhavani, 

a• A -tina .-L 111 Chaw or Re-udanda. Sec p. I':'!. aot. !, aad p. .!00 
• Chi1Jwa. "'Now Borh!i. • 
• ~-..,...,.., • Nara.raa Sbenri,. the int.erproeU!r. • PIW't..d. 
• l'ratarwam. root~ tM ehriol ol&vaji"a family ~o..idca A.mbe .th.uaai,. wae 

blllih a. lt..>ti. H..,. .\!w Khaa ~hi. dUOIIII a. ltiOO. Ra.i&a.rb.. U... • Gil.n.b.a.r of u... 
~· &nji'e cap;t.lt..l. ... .., bv..lk ia l6CH.. 
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a pagodaO) of great esteem with him, and celebrate some ceremonies there 
in order to biB coronation, having carried with him several presents, and 
among the rest a sombrero12l of pure gold weighing about ll mds. which 
he hath dedicated to the said pagoda's use. Understanding here that we 
could not be admitted into the castle before Sivaji's return, pitched our 
tents in the plain, and 

The 20th. Esteeming it necessary in order to our more speedy des
pakh to make our business known to our procurator, Naranji Pandit, 
I went to visit him (whose reception was very kind). I delivered him his 
Honour's letters showing him several presents we brought for the Rajah 
and Ministers of State, of which he highly approved, and promised to 
help us to the Raja's presence as soon as conveniently he could, after his 
return from his pilgrimage to Pratabgad. In the interim we might rest 
~tisfi.ed that biB endeavours should be totally employed in forwarding 
the Honourable Company's interest, and procuring us a speedy despatch, 

· for which, having rendered him thanks, I presented him with the Articles 
which we brought for the Raja, to sign, translated in the Marathi language, 
which he said he would peruse, and then give his judgment of them another 
time. I then took occasion to discourse with him concerning the con
clusion of a peace betwixt the Raja and Siddi of Danda Raja pur ,<3> urging 
many arguments to create in him a belief it would be for the Raja's 
advantage, but he would not be persuaded it was for his master's interest 
to raise a siege which hath cost him so much blood and treasure, especially 
now he hath such hopes of gaining the place, and therefore told me it 
would be in vain to move it to the Raja, who was resolved to take the 
castle, let it cost what it will, and to that effect was daily sending down 
more ordnance, ammunition, men and money. I replied the President had 
no more design in making this motion than that of a good neighbour to 
them both, having observed the miseries that each party endured, and 
the general obstruction of trade occasioned by the war; but since he 
desired me to desist mentioning it to the Raja I should not trouble him 
therewith, but what was more consistent with advantage, but he would 
not be persuaded it was our and his own interest, which was the encourag
ing of trade and merchandise in the country, and opening the ways to 
Ba.laghat,('l that merchants might with safety bring down their goods to 
the seaports, which would be much to the Raja's profit and increase of trade 
and treasure ; and this I recommended to his prudence to persuade the 
Raja thereto, who being a soldier from his infancy, it's possible.minded 
not such concerns, to which he answered that he doubted not hut 1t would 
be effected in a short time, for that the King of Bijapur who is owner of 
those countries from whence most sort of commodities come, being weary 
of the wars with biB master, hath sent several ambassadors to conclude a 
peace with him, which he thought would be made up within two or three 
months, and thus the ways would be free, and the merchants have egress 
and regress as formerly; that the Raja would, after his coronation, act 

C11 Temple. ,. t"mbrella (Chhatri) 
• n. Sid.i, who wu the Moghll.l Admiral. waa eomta.ntly •' war with the llara.thal. 

• 'Ihe cou.ntlJ edjacen' to the &op m th.e pueea of the W eetem Ghat.. 
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more like a prince by taking care of his subjects, and endeavouring the 
advancement of commerce and trade in his dominions, which he couJd 
not attend before, being in perpetual war with the _Great llogul and King 
of Bijapur.lll This is the substance of my first discourse with our 
Procurator, Naranji Pandit, who seema to be a man of prudence and 
esteem with his master, so that after a little sitting, I took my leave of 
him, having first pre~~ented him "'·ith a diamond ring for which he 
e:r:presl!ed a liking and his eldest son a couple of pamerins, and doubt 
not but they "·ill well deserve it from the Honourable Company if any 
eettlement is made in Sivaji'• dominions. After returning to the tent, 
I gave his Honour an a.ccount of my negotiatiolll!, together with the 
newt current in these parts. 

21st. This day we continued in the same place under the tent, and 
found it excessive hot and incommodious, but this evening to our joy we 
understood that the Raja was retll.tned from Pratabgad. .-hen I eoli: 
cited Naranji Pandit to procure leave to pass up the hill into Rahiri 
Castle, and on 

The 22nd. We received orders to aecend up the hill into the cutle, 
the Raja having enordered us a house there: .-hich .-e did. Leaving 
Pancharra<21 about three of the clock in the"aftemoon, we arrived at the 
top of that strong mountain about sunset, -.·bich is fortified by nature 
more than art, being of very difficult a.ccess, •ith but one advance to it 
which is guarded by two narrow gates, and fortified with a 1trong high 
wall, and bastions thereto. All the other part of the mountain is a direct 
precipice, so that it is impregnable except the treachery of lOme in it 
betrays it. On the mountain are many strong buildings, as the Raja'a 
court and houses for other minister• of state, to the number of about 300. 
It is in length about 21 miles and breadth l• mile; but no pleuant trees 
nor any sort of grain grows thereon. Our bouse was about a mile from 
the Raja's palace, into which we retired with no little content. 

The 26th. The Raja, by the solicitation of Naranji Pandit, gave UJ 

audience, though busily employed •urith other great a flairs, as his coronation 
ma.rriage, etc. I presented him and his son, Samhaji Raja, with those 
}larticulara appointed for them by the President and Council, -.·hich they 
1eemed to take very kindly, and the Raja assured ua that we might now 
trade securely in his dominions \\ithout the least apprehension of evil 
from him, for that the peace was concluded. I replied that wa.a our intent, 
and to that effe-ct the President of the Council had sent me to his court to 
procure some Articles signed and privileges granted by him, •·hich were 
the same \\'e enjoyed in Hindustan, Persia, etc., where we traded. He 
answered it was well; and referring me to Moro Pandit, his Peshwa or 
Chanoellor to examine the Articlt>s, and give him an account •·hat they 
were, be and his son took their leaves, and retired into their priva~ 
appartments, \\·here they were busily employed with the Banyan.a in 

u1 Sull&ll Silo.andar Adil 8hall. J6"::!-16S6. 

Clll rt.<·had. •boa' 61 lllib frora the MUD.m.it, whic.ll il IIIIJariy s.ooo ... •bo.e 
~~~ . 
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consultations and other ceremonies, and will hear of noma nner of business 
until the coronation be over. We likewise departed to our house again, 
when I gave his Honour an account of my transactions hitherto. 

May 28th. Went to Naranji Pandit, and took his advice concerning 
the presenting the rest of the Ministers of State, who told me that I might 
go in person to 'Moro Pandit, but to the rest I should send what was for 
them by Narayan Sinay,<t> declaring likewise that if I would haYe our 
business speedily effected, and without impediment, it was necessary to 
be at 110me more charge to present some officers with pamerins, etc., who 
were not mentioned in our list of presents, to which I assented, consider
ing that the time of year was far spent, and that should we be forced to 
stay the whole rains, at Rahiri, the Honourable Company's charge would 
be greater than the additional prtsents come to, and therefore desired to 
know who they were which we must oblige. He answered that two pam
erins were not enough for :Moro Pandit, that we must present him with 
four, and Dataji Pandit, Wakia-Navis or public intelligencer,<2> with 
a ring that is valued at 125 rupees, 

the Dabir or Persian escrivan,13> with 4 pamerins, 
Samji Naiji, keeper of the Sea.l,<41 , 

Abaji Pandit,<51 , , 

and then I need not doubt of a speedy conclusion. Otherwise they 
would raise objections and scruples on purpose to impede our 
negotiations ; for every officer in court expected something according 
to his degree and charge. So we took our pamerins, etc., for them, 
and went, accompanied by Naranji Pandit's son to 1\Ioro Pandit 
with his present, who received it very kindly, and promised he would 
press the Raja to confirm the ;Articles and dispeed us, as did all the rest 
of the ministers unto whom, by Naranji Pandit's advice, I sent Narayan 
Sinay and a servant of my own. 

The 29th. This day the Raja, according to Hindu custom, was weighed 
in gold,<~'~> and poised about 16,000 pagodas, which money, together with 
one hundred thousand more, is to be distributed after the coronation unto 
the Brahmans who in great nlu:nbers are flocked hither from all the 
adjacent countries. 

The 30th. This day I sent our linguist, Narayan Sinay, to Naranji 
Pandit to enquire what he had transacted in our business touching the 
signing of our Articles, etc., who returned answer that the Raja stopped 
his ears to all affairs whatever, and deferred them till his coronation was 
over, being busily employed with his Brahmans, to put things in a readi· 
ness against that day, it being now at hand, and therefore must have 
patience till then, declaring that the Raja had granted all our demands 
except those two Articles wherein it is expressed that our moneys shall 
go current in his dominions, and his on Bombay, and that he shall restore 

w Sbea'ri.. lit lf~ia-nawia (liantri} orCbronicler. 
• Dw.bir, or Secfttary (Sumant). .., Shamji Nanaji, the Nyaya Sl!aatri. 

• 'l.'he ll1D1UIIdar (Amatya) or Auditor. 
• Tbe Tuladaua oesemon7, also prattiled bt the Mogul Emperora, e.g .• JahaJI!ir. 

Sbinji •eighed 10 1t.one. 
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whatever wrecks may happen on his coast belonging to the Engliah and 
inhabitanta of Bombay. The first he a.ccounted unnecessa.ry to be inllerted. 
in the Articles of peace, because he forbids not the passing of any manner of 
coined moneys in his dominions, nor on the other side can he force his sub
jects to take those moneys whereby they shall be losers. But if pur coin 
be of u fine as alloy and as weighty &8 the llognl'a a.nd other Princes',· he 
will not prohibit its passing current. To the other Article he eaystha.titis 
against the laws of .Konkan to restore any ships, vessels or goods that are 
driven on shore by tempest or otherwise, and that ehould he grant us that 
privilege, the French, Dutch, and other Merchants in his country would 
demand and claim the same right with u.s, which he could not grant with• 
out breaking a custom that hath lasted for many ages. The reet of our 
desires he most willingly conceded, embracing with much satisfaction our 
friendship, and promising to bi.m.self and country much happineu by our 
settlement and trade. Naranji Pandit did likewise then inform me that 
be doubted not but to persuade the Raja to grant us our wrecks, because 
we enjoyed the same privileges in the Mogul and King of Deccan'• ooun· 
try ; but the former Articles concerning the mom~y we must not expect it, 
and it was enough that the Raja would not prohibit ita pa1111ing if made 
conformable in goodness and weight to other kings' coins with which 
I might rest satisfied; and that a.s soon as possible a.fter the Raja's corona
tion he would get the .Articles signed and dispaU:h Ul ; of all which 
I advisr.d his Honour by the return ohome coolies I sent to Bombay to 
ease our charges. 

June lith. Naranji Pandit aent me word that on the morrow about 
seven or eight in the morning the Raja Sivaji intended to ueend bit 
throne, and be would take it kindly if I came to congratulate him therein, 
that it was necessary to present him with tlome 8Ill&ll thing, it being not 
the custom of these eastern parts to appea.r before a prince empty-handed.. 
I sent him answer that I would according to his ad vi~ wait on the Raja 
at the prescribed time. • 

The 6th. About seven or eight of the clock, went to court and found 
the ltaja seak>d in a ma.gnificient throne, and all the nobles waiting on 
him in very rioh attire, his son &mbaji Raja, Petihwa Moro Pandit, and 
a Brahman of great eminence seated on an ascent Wlder the throne, the 
ret>t, as well officers of the army as others, standing -.ith great re8pect. 
I m!We my obt•isance at a distance, and Naranji Sinay held up the diamond 
ring "hieh was to be llresented him. He rresently took notice of u, 
and enorJcrel our coming nearer nen to the foot of the throne, -.·here, 
being Yested, we were desired to rf'tire, "·hich we did, not 10 aoon but 
that I took notice on each side of the throne there hung (according to 
the Moor'a manner), on hea.ds of gilded lances, many embleiUJ of Govern
ment and dominion, as on the right band were two great &hes" heads 
of gold with W!ry large teeth ; on the left hand, several honea' taiLJ, 
&}lli.ir of gold scalcli on a very rkh Lt.noe head poised equaJly, an emblem 
of jut~tice; and as we returned, at the palace gate there wu lit&nding 
two IIDl&ll elel'hantli on ea.ch side, and two fair honea with gold bridles 
and rich furniture," hich nade us a.dmi.re -.·hich Yi&Y they brought them 
up the hill, the ~ge bcing so difficult and haurdouL 

• Ill) •• :U-10 
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' · The 8th. The Raja was married to a fourth wife without &ny state or 
. ceremony, and doth every day distribute his alms to the Brahmans. 

The 9th and lOth. Every day solicited Naranji Pandit to get our 
Articles signed and despatched us, the rains being set in violently. He 

. returned answer that he would lose no opportunity, carrying them always 
about with him, but that the Raja was totally taken up in the distribu

. tion of his alms to the Brahmans. 
The 11th. Naranji Pandit sent word that the Raja had granted all 

"the demands and Articles excepting our money passing current in his 
country, which he accounted needless, and had signed them ; that to· 
morrow the rest of the ministers of state would sign them and that 

· ' we might depart as soon as we pleased. · 
.~ .. The 12th. This day the rest of the ministers of state signed the 
.. Articles, and I went to receive them at the Pandit 's house, when they 
were delivered me by him, who expressed much kindness for our nation, 
and promised on all occasions to negotiate our business at court with 

. the ~aja. for which having rendered him thanks, and given a cousin of 
, his a pamerin for his pains in translating the Articles and other services, 
, I took my leave of him, and the 

. • ·13th. Departed Rahiri castle, and the 16th arrived at Bombay and 
, delivered his Honour the Articles of peace signed and ratified by Sivaji 
and his Ministers of state, which if punctually observed will be of no 
small benefit to the Honourable Company's affairs, both on this island 

·Bombay and their factories which may be settled in Sivaji Raja's 
dominions. 
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nu~munda!l'ad.. 119. 
< 'handaa, furt.. 8!. 
( 'l.&ndi, :a, J!l. 
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Chandrarao, hereditary title of the More 
rulel"' of Jnli, 52; BU More. 

Chanjaor (Tanjore), 46. 
f'hanjaurk&l"', 24. 
Chanji,l2. 
Chaturbet, 53. 
CAat•rtlta-Bamm~a,.. Yritta, quoted, 60-61. 
Chaul, 91. 
Chhatrapati, title 81!8umed by Shivaji, 124. 
Chidambar, 39. · 
Chimnaji Bapuji, 96. 
Chiplun, 93, 94. 
Chiradurga, 95. 
'CAil~ti.t Bakliar, 43, 52; quoted, 44-51, 

M-55,97. 
Chitnis, Bal Prabhti, 124. 

· --- Malhar Ramrao, 43. 
Chronology, 1624-1636, 6. · 
CArcnwlogy, tile Jedlle, see Jedlle Bllaka· 

t·ali. 

D.t.JIBOL, 32, 93, 94. 
Dadaji Konddev, 44-49. 
Dadaji Krislwa Lohokare, 28. 
Dadaji Vishvanath, 6. 
Danda-Rajpuri, fort, 98. 
Darya Sagar, 98. 
Dattaji Jadhav, 4, 21. 
Dattaji Nagnath, 5, 
Daudkhan, 113. 
Daulatabad (see Deogiri) 9, 10, 44n. 
Daulatmangal (Purandhar), 50. 
Deiri, fort, 33. 
Deogad, 116. 
Desain of Balwada, 128. 
Dha»adhyak.sha, 124. 
Dharwar, 84. 
Dhorpa hill, 58. 
Dhundhi, 6. 
Dilawar, 6, 14. 
Dilirkhan (Dilel), 100, ll4, 120. 
Dindori, 36. 
Dudaraja, 6. 
Doff, aee Grant Duft. 
Dure,l5. 
Durga, wife of Sharifji, 4. 
Durgadevi hill (Murbad), 48. 
Dtl.leA Dagll RegiBter, 3. 

ExoJt, BU VY.t.li'J:OJJ, 
Elphinstone, Mountsturat, i. 
Emperor of Delhi, 5, 67, 83, 88, 89, 100, 

105, 110, 112, ll5, 120; Bee also 
.Aa.rangzi b. 

F.t.Jmn,l0,27. 
Farad.k.ban, 6, 12, U. 
.Fatehkhan, (l) IS, 10, (2) 13., 16,17, 18, 

(3) 84. 
Fualkhan, 83, 87. 
Firangia. 22, 23, 93. 

GADAO, 40. 
Gagabhat, 123. 
Gajapur, pas~. 87. 
Galib, 91. 
Ghatge, 6, 16, 68. 
Ghorpade, 16, 68, 85, 98. 
----, Venkaji of Mudhol, 57. 
Godaji Jagtap, 17. 
Gootee, fort, 23. 
Grant Duff, " History of the Mahrattas .. , 

i, 43, 46. 
Gunjan Maval, 65. 

IIAKlXATNAIIU of Cha~(lrarao More, see 
Mort Bakllar. 

Halgi, 39. 
Halajayantika, 83. 
Hambirrao, 117, 124, 129. 
Hambirrao Chavan, il. 
Hamid, 5, 9. 
Hamsakota, 12. 
Hanmantrao, 62-54. 
Harischandragad, 119. 
Hasaji Mohite, 116. 
Hila!, 48, 68, 82, 84, 121, 122. 
Hiroji Farjand, 51, 108. 
"History of the 1\Iahrattas ", see Grant 

Dutf. 
Horse-shoe money, 64. 
Hukeri, 84. 

!JlB.ABIM ADILSHAH, 6. 
Ikhlaskhan, 114, 122n. 
Indapur, 3. 
Ingle, Shivaji, 17, 84. 
Islamkhan Rumi, 39. 
ltiiiOBa Sa11graha, ii. 

JADHAVBAO, 3, 4, 5, 8, 21, 121. 
Jadhavs, 4. 
Jafarkhan, 107. 
Jagaddeva, 12, 13. 
Jagdevgad, 39. 
Jahangir, Emperor, 5, 27. 
Jai Singh, expedition of, 100. 
Jalal,6. 
Jalnapur, 41, 132. 
Janjira (Rajpori), fortre1111, 98. 

--Siddi of, 66n, 97. 
Jaswant Singh of Marwar, 106 . 
Javli, 16, 29; conquest of-, 52-58; 72. 
Jawhar, 37, 119. 
Jayanti, 9. 
Jayaram Pindye, author of "Radha· 

Madhava Vilasa-Champo," 22, and 
of " Parnala-Parvata-Grahana-Akh· 
yanam.ll8. 

Jayavalli, 11ee Javli 
Jedhf', 32, 38. 
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Jd.hc CltrotliJ<.gy,- Jedk SW.ni. 
Jt!dhe, K.anhoji, 28, 30, .a, 62-W. 
Jedhlt Jiari!A!M-, 611.1!7. 
Jedhlt lilwla.Jr'(J/i, 26-fl, 63. 
Jed be, l'ihivaji, 64. 
Jeari, !.tr.ttle of, .tee Ne.ri. 
Jij .. bai, Jijai, Jijau, Jijoo, f, 38, ff, 76. 
Jmji,311. 
Jiva Mab .. la. 7f, 79. 
Jivdban, fort, 119. 
Johar, l'iiddi, 115, l!7. 
Jumla, Mir, 23, !f. 
Junnar, 21:1, 3tl, 00. 

K.o.u,. 84. 
K.ai !Sa want, 97. 
K.aki, 60. 
K.akkoji, It 
K.alt!dhon, 83. 
K.alyan, 30, Ill. 
K.amcri, 1!13. 
K.a.nakgiri, U, 28. 
K.anera, battle of, 113, II,, 
K.a.nhnJi Naik Jedbe, -..~ Jedl.e, Kanboji. 
Kantbirava, 12. 
Karamulla, 6. 
K.aranj~~o, 113, 119. 
Karblld, 1!3. 
K.an1apur, U, 66. 
K.a.rnatak, 8, 12, 311, til. 
Kamool, 1'16, 1!11. 
K.arh.! .. b, Ill, 112. 
K...rwe, 2f. 
Kate, ISambhaji, 17. 
Kaveripattana, 1!. 
Kavindra, applied to poet Pam1ananda, 

f· "· . 
K.a\·ji ~mbhaji, 1'13, ll.'i, ''· 
Kavuka (Ka,·ji), 17. 
Ji arord•Aa ... ··'iallgrala, ii. 
Kt>hmja.311. 
Kt'lnlpagauda, 1!. 
Keu~anaik, U.' 
Ker•la,ll. 
K-l'llinl(h, Ill!. 
Kbain.t, ti, U. 
KhaM,ti. 
1\.handa!!le, &rdar, f, !I. 
1\.handoji J>atil. 1:!, 15, 
Khanjir,tl. 
1\.hanl..hanll.llo U7. 
1\.b&rate, rs•. 
Khudar,,9. 
1\.hawul..han, 91\., 1!1. 
Kbed,llti. 
Kb.-lna, S%, 87. 
Khduji," 6, 7, !1,1!!. 
Khi&rl..ban, IU. 
Kb.:>pde, bt, 65.. 
Kh~~<1avandpur, 3,, 
KhutaY,hl. 
Ki........,ll». 
Kole, 1\l, 
1\.olharur, 3:!, 1\l. 
Kolt.ar, lll', .. ,, 1:11.. 

Kondbana, !8, 33, 3.5. 
Kopal, •I. 
Koyna riY«, the, 7!. 
Kri~hn.a riv6, tbe, 3%, 8!. 
K.riJihn•l!'auda l~Na.i, 61. 
Kri.ehnaJi Baji More, - Mort CbNid~ 

~. ' 
M8hnaji Banda!. f6. 
KrU.hn.aji Bh .. kar Pandit, 60, 75, 1%2. 
Kri~bnaji Trimmul. 109, 110. · 
Kudal. U, 118. 
Kulburga, fon, 39. 
KundgoJ.U. 
Kurundwad, 84, 
Kutubehah. l%0. 

Ln.liRKDIIV.la, U. 
Luhkarkha.a. 6,17. 
Lohol(ad, 36, fll. 
Lohobre, IJ.daji K.rU..bna, - n.daji. 

MADAJIJIAPAJit, 12:1. 
Madura, II. 
:M .. badik, 84. 
M.abara.htra, I. 
M.&hi.hagad, II. 
Mabmud Adilhbah. 8, II, If, U, 1&. 6G; 

- aliiO Adilllhala. 
M. .. buli, u, !!i, 311. 
Main.ak Bhandari, fl8. 
Mala bari1, 113. 
M.&lt'li.hid, .0. 
Malik Am bar, f. 7, 10. 
M.aloji, J, f, 6. 
Maluare, ,8, 113, H, 85. 
M.ambaji BhiJIIIIle, '· 6, U, 47, 68. 
M.ambaji Powar, U. 
M.andangad, fort, 115. 
Mankoji Ur.h&tODde, M. 
Jotan.ur, 6. 
Mantri,lU. 
M.arli.and a, fort, 36, IIIII. 
M&aood, 6, U, !I.'S, 117. 
Muoor,83. 
Mathura, 10i. 
Matt..ji, 18. 
Maval11, the, fd, 66&. 
M.avlaa, 53. 
Mayni,l!l3. 
Miraj, M. 
M.ir J u.mla, Ml J umla. 
ll.itl'UI!D, Ill. 
l4.irya bill, S3. 
Min.a Raja, - Jaio~i.ngla. 
Muhite, Huaji,ll6.. 
Muhobatkhan. 111 and a. 
Mort', ('band~ (K.riot.baa.ji Baji). 1&, 
~~ 

Jlare &.u.., ("'ll.rWkatu.ma cl ('llaDci.ra
noo Raje M""' "). 61 ~ q.ate4. "-k 

More, ll.ao&Ji, 1t111. 
MoruJMW& l'fllh•-.. ':'6, I U, lU. 



Moro Tand" Hooap. 46. 
Mudhoji of Phaltan, ti, 8. 
Mudhol, 98. 
Mullahay, M. 
.Mulla Muhammad, 6. 
Murar Baji Prabhu, 102. 
Murar Jagdey, Murarpant, 44. 
Muru (Mooree), 56 and n. 
Murbtwl, M. 
MU86lkaJ. 24. 
Mueekhan, (1) 13,18; (2) 67, 82. 
Mueekhore, 97. 
Mustufa Khan, 6, 14. 

NAo.u., 11u Abmednagar. 
Nagoli, 4, 5. 
Nagotbna, 91. 
Naldurg, fort, 18, 122. 
Nana Fadna.vis, i. 
Nasik, 40. 
Nary, typee of Shivaji'e, 98. 
Nerle, 83. 
Nllllri (Jeari), battle of, 116. 
Neta.ji Palka.r, 76, 82, 84, 96. 
Nilganga. river, the, 127. 
Nilka.nth Haiba.trao Sama.ik, 49, 50. 
Niloji Nilkanthrao, 49, 50. 
Nimjaga, 54, 55. 
Ni'Mty-o<M Kalmi Bakllar, see BaJ:laar, 

9l.Kalmi, 
Nirajipa.nt Nyayadhish, 124, 125. 
Nishada. chiefs, 5. . 
Nisni, pas.e, 54, 55, 57. 
Nivti,37. 
Nizam, Nizamshab, 3-5,10, 27, !!8. 
Niza.mpur, 32. 
N rsinha Pingle, 5. 
Nrsinba.raja, 6. 
Nya.yadhish,l24. 

p AlllU VAT I, 48. 
Padaba.babad, 24. 
Pa.legara. 128. 
Pali, 83. 
Pa.lliTana, 93, 95. 
Pandba.rpur, 75. 
Panditrao. HB Raghunatbpant. 
Panhala, 31, 32, 37, 83, 121. 
Pani,l22. 
Pantajipant, 76. 
Pan vel, 91. 
Paramauanda, poet, tee Sllit~-Bllaral4. 
Parande, fort, 33. 
Paraenie, Nil Prabhu, 124. 
Parenda, 121. 
Parli, fort, 37. 
Parnala, .u Panhala. 
Parraala-Panwa-Grallafiii·.Allayoum, 

118-123. 
Panoji,4,5. 
Pattagad, 132. 
Pa•ar, Sldboji, M. 

INDEX 

Pedgaon, 125. 
Pedne, 24. 
Pen, 33. 
Peshwa., 12,&, 
Pbaltan, 8. 
Phonda, fort, 38, 99. 
Phirangoji Nal'llala, 48. 
Pilaji Nilkanthrao, 49, 50, 94. 
P~ndye, Jayara111, see Jayaram Pi·ndyt. 
P1tambar Shenvi, 99. 
Poladkban, 108. 
Poona, 33, 44, 46, 90. 
PortuguUJ~ of Goo, IM, 99 ; see Firangi11. 
Prabhavali, 32, 93, 95. 
Prabhu, Baji, 86. 
Prachandapur, 91. 
Pracbandgad, fort, 48. 
Prahladpant, 125. 
Pratapgad, fort, 53, 54, 57, 73. 
Pratapji, 127. 
Prataprao,. 111, 113, 114, 116. 
Pratitgad, 95. 
Purandhar, fort, 17, 34, 36, 49. 

RADHA·MADHA. VA• Vn.ASA·CHUIPU 22 
118. • ' 

Radtondi, pass, 54. 
Raghava, 6, 14. 
Raghunath :&Jial Sabnis, 45, 53, 54 76 

97. • , 
Raghunath Narayan Dabir, 126. 
Raghunath Pandit, 101, 102. 
Raghunatbpant, 60. 
Raghunathpant Korde, 106,111. 
Raban, Malik, 14. · 
Raibagin, 89, 91, 92. 
Raigad, fort, 29, 41, 45, 57, 123, 133. 
Rai.ree, see Raigad.. 
Rajapur, 93, 94, 118. 
Rajaram, 132, 
Raja Vyaghri, see .Raibagin. 
Rajgad,48. 
Rajpuri (Janjira), 66 & n; 69, 97. 
Rajputa, 114. 
Rajwade, Vishvanath Kashinath, iii, iv. 
--- , " Materials for the History of 

the Marathas," ii; quoted, 46, 47, 
59, 60, 64, 65, 96, 110, 117. 

Ramaji Pangere, ll4. 
Ramb>iri,ll6. 
Ramnagar, 37, 119. 
Rampur, 83. 
Ram Singh, 102, 106. 
Randullah Khan, 12, 13, 67. 
Rangna, 35, 122. 
Raoji Somnath, Ill. 
Ravla-Javla, fort, 36, 114, 119. 
Rayarao, 46. 
Red House, 44. 
Rohida, fort, 36, 63. 
Rohillas, 114. 
Rustumkhan, 132. 
Rll8tum Zeman, 24, 83. 
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8uJUI!.t.D B.t.KR.t.K, 2, 43, 52; quoted. 49, 
63, 00, "· 96, 100, 105, 110, 113-117, 
123, 121), 132. 

&hbaud, Kri.ehnaji .Arul.nt, 43. 
&bni., J~hunatb Bal!&l. «e Raghunath. 
l'!acbi'f', 124. 
&hya.dri bill•, the, 00, 119. 
&id Banda, 79. • 
&lher (8&1Pri), 36, 113, 114, 119, 12%. 
&mad,6. 
f;ambhaji Bhon8le, 4, 15, 21. 
t;ambha.ji K.&vji, 74, 79. 
Sa.mbhaji, •on of Shivaji, 105, 109, Ill, 

13l!. 
&mpga.on, 37. 
Sr~ongame.hvar, ll3, 9'-
Sr~ongli, S&. · 
Sangramagr~od, 89, IJO, 
&njivani, 48. 
Santaji, 128. 
Sr~orja Yakoot, 6, If. 
Sarkar, Prof. Jltodunath, 2, 26, 62. , 
---, SWva.ji a n d H i 1 T i m e 1, 

quoted, 62. 
Ra.avad, 82. 
Satam, 68. 
Sr~ove, 83. 
Sawr~o~1t, th., Sn-anU, 98, ll9. 
Schr~olava., 82. 
ISoott Vl'arinjlt, L 
Htm&pr~oti, 1:1(. 
ISha.baji, 2-10; in Bijapur Service, 11 1 

• oonqullllt& in the Kamatak, 12 ; 
captivity, 12, and rele&&e, 20 : 22; 
letter to Adil~h&h, 23-2.5 ; erowna 
Nir.a.m Sb&b, 28 ; enten Adilshahi 
lll.'rvioe, 21'1 ; a.n"Mted and rele&8ed 28 ; 
ed.entof Ja.gir, 44; vibion of Sba.mbbu, 
f.'S; 62; !etten from Adil Shah, 75, 
98. 

!'\bah Alam, 110-112. 
1:\ha.h Jehan, 8, 23; 44!11 alao Emperor of 

Delhi. 81!, 00, JHtl, 107, 120. 
Sb&iKtakba.n, 117. 
lSIIal.llllllllUI, 26. 
---, tM Jtdltt, aee JeJAIJ .SIIa!-alllll'
Sharnre.o Nilka.nth, PCKbwa, 45. 
Sha.nkraji Nilka.ntbrao, 49, 6\1, 
Sha.rif ji, 3-6. 
She-r Khan, 127, 129. 
Sh illedou1 ( Silll.'da.ni ), 60. 
1:\hirwal, 16. 
Slli••·BIIat'IU, 1-20: quoted U, •s. 66-'it. 
liliim-<'llaNtni·Prodip, quoted, 61, 1!7. 
Shivaji, birth and (·hildhood, 43; 

er.rly proje-t·t.i, 47; builda Rajgad, 4JJ; 
ooou1u.,. Purandhar, 49; conqu601t of 
Javli., 5:!-61!; 1.-t~n from Alll'&llgtoib, 
69, 00: plundf\1' of JUIIII&l' and 
Ahnu•dn~ar, 60; !Det"tlng with and 
a.aaUnation of Afr.alkhan, 6.2-80; 
lt'ltt>r to Kau.hoji Jedheo, 6f ; visi01111 
of Bh&•·ani, 'lei, 101, lOS, 1:!7; 
~of Pr.uhal&, 1!1, !13, M ;•f.'OIIquet!t 
<>f )Iiddle K011kan, 81, 9:! ; battle uf 
l 'wbari..hind, Sl, 00; ll&(',k of Surat, 
til ; oonq-u ill South- Man.tha 
l'<>Wltry,lil; clelor.t of RustAom Zelll&ll. 

and Faul Khan, 83; -..pe fi'OOI 
Pan.haJa to \' ialb&lgad. 85 ; 'rillioa ol 
Tulja, 85 ; ll'lllftllder of Panb.t.la, 
87 ; nigM attack Oil Sbai!lt6 KhM. 
81, ll6; J.r.ttn to Pilaji :Si.lkaDtbno, 
ll6; attack oa .J'INljira and eonq-' 
of South Konbn, 117; building ol 
nary, 98; npeditioa of .Ja.illillllla 
and •urrender of forta,: 100-IOi; 
lt>tfn from Alll'&ngr.ih, 101; 'rillit to 
and eacape from Agra, lOS .=--m.w. 
~ witb Sb.t.la Alam, 110; ~MUm po 
tion of the Moghul War, 113-122; 
battlea of Vani-Dindori, 113; ~ 
and Salbt'r, 114; Umrani ~ Neari, 
llfl; let~r to hil military ofti('(!n, 
117 ,_.. Kalki, an natar of Viahnu, 
1:!2; coronation, 1!!3 ;-decla.red a 
~iRodia Kahatriya, 1.23 ; -ppoint. 
eight mini1t611, 124; -umea the 
apJif'lla.tiOil of ChhatrapaU. 124 ; the 
Kamatt.k e:rpedition, 125; lett« 
to \'yr.nkoji, 129; Ia~& ye&n aad 
dNth, 13:!. 

Shivajl Jedhe, M. 
ShitJO.ji Sav-ir, quoted, 24,113. 
Shivapa.t~ 00. 
Hbivapu.r, 46. 
8hiveabvr.r, 38. 
8hivn.eri. fort, 8, 10. 
f':Wvta.r, 63. 
Shringarpur, 33, N,OO. 
Shrinivurao of .Junnar, 62. 
Hhril'llollgapa.ttana, 1%. 
Shrirangara.ja, U, If. 
ISiddi Amb.v,- Malik Amb.v. 
Siddi Bilol. «e Hila.l. 
tMdi Hilal. - Hilal. 
Siddi of JADjira, 66n. 97. 
ISiddi Johar, 1t11 Job.t.r. 
Sidhoji, 14, S&. 
Sikanda.r, 6. 
Silledan (Shill!l'dara). 60. 
1:\inhgr.d. fort, 19. 
Bonopant Dabir, f.S. 
Su bhu Singh, I 04. 
Sujan, 6. 
Surnant, 124. 
Sundar Jlof(dev, 5. 
Supa.. 29, 41'1, 1!3. 
Sund, 33, 36, 113. 
Surve,D6.. 
Suryajirao More, li:?, 53 
Suryarao Ka.kde, 57, liS. 
Suryarao 113-US.. 
t!iuvela, 48. 

TAIGIU.T, 6!11. M. 
Ta.lkon.kaa, 56, 75. 
T ... bto,. 83. 
Tr.rnmap.uda, I! 
Tanr. ji ~>uno. 15. 
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Taaaji Mala-, 93. 
T&IIMball, Padahah •f Bhaganagar, 1:!5. 
Tao.i-, 12. 20, 127. 
-, .lnlcription., t.he, 20. 
Tembbvni,. Tape, 24. · 
Terdal, en. 
Tikoee., 8<&, 122. 
Torgal, 130. 
Toraa, fort, 48. 
Trimal Naik, 12. 
TripK&,6. 
Tripati (Tripadi), 89, 40. 
Trindi Mahal, 127. 
Tryambak, fort, 119. 
Tryamb.kji,•4, 0. 24. 
Tryambak Bhukar, 86, 87, 95. 
Tukab&i S&heb, 48. 
Tuljapur, 75. 

UDABAJ(,6. 
Umb&rkhind, 32, 91. 
Uml'&lli, battle of, 116, 121. 
Urq,83. 

V .lDElUJ, 24. 
Vadgaon, 83. 
Vaghnakh, 79. 
\l'akbji,4. 
Valve, 83. 
Vandan. fort, 82. 
Vani-Dindori, battle of, 113. 

INDEX: 

Vedoji Bhaskar, J.&. 
Velapur, 83. 
Vellore, fort, 128. 
Venkaji Ghorpade, "" Ghorpade. 
VenkaJipant, 118, ll5.. 
Venkata, 12. 
Venkata Naik of Chanji, 12. 
Venkoji Bhonsle, sec Vyankoji. 
Vidyanagar, 12. 
Vijayaraghava, 12. 
Vijayaraja, 8. 
Vikrama, Raja of Jawhar, 119. 
Virabhadra, 12, 13. 
Visapur, 83. 
Vishalgad, 86. 
Vishvasaraja, 4. 
Vithalraj Kamte, 5. 
Vithoji Bhonsle, 3, 4. 
Vithoji Haibatrao Deshmukh, 65. 
Vyankoji (Ekoji) Bhonsle, 22, US, 127, 

129. 

WADI, 99. 
Wagh, 84. 
Waghnakh, '" Vaghnakh. 
Wai, 68, 82. 
W asota, fort, 32. 

Y.l&OOTK.IIAN, Sa.rathi, 5, 14. 
Yalgedla. 39. 
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Ann P.urt>IT, 232. 
Abdul Karim .&Wol Kh.t.a (BuliAI Klwl), 

221,2211. . 
Abdullah Kutub-ul-:!olulk (Abdulla.h Shlt.h), · 

)51. 
Abdul Ra.tl&n. 152. 
Abva•iniane, the, 153. 
Adil Ktv.n (Sikaadar ' Ali ' Adil Khan). 

•••• Adil l'lhah Bij~~opuri. IS3, 187, 188, .208. 
Adolphus, GU11tavu1, 2116. 
Afml Kh&ll (Abdul C&un), lfllf, 173, 22'
AhiV~~nt, flll1., IM. 
Ali Kuli Khan. 150. 
Aliverdi Kbllon, IM. 
Allahabad, 11.18, 201, 203. 
AmbroM, Father, 2u'- 205. 
Amir-ul-l'mr~~o c- l'lu~i.l!tah Khan). 
Andhcri (Hendry), 226, 227. 
AQS(oji. Ekoji (~fill Vyankaji). 
Antour (.\undha), 169. 
AuQS(i«>r, Gerald, 100, 19f, 219. 
AUrllfijl&b.d, 161. 
AuriiQS(hllr, fort, 166. 
Aur&r!JlU'b, J.:m}W'ror (AWWJg-1-ebe, from 

Zt•b), 152, 17llf, 18211, 189, 192. 
200-3,205, 206, 2!i, 22-L 

B.&.FT.t., a kind of cali()o, 19-L 
Bangalol'(l (JX.n,glul'l'), 22f. 
&badur Khan, 167-9, 11!13. 
&-in. lim. 200. 
Bednnl'(l, 1M. 
J~narN, 1.'i0, 151. 
nhim 8inf!h, RaQa of Vdaipur, 1S7. 
J\h011hli ( BnunoelJONI), 1S7, 2:!3. 
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